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DEPARTMENT OF OVERSEAS TRADE, 

COMMERCIAL REPRESElIi'TATION ABROAD. 
In order to foster British overseas trade to the utmoat exten\, tho 

Department of Overaeaa Trode has developed and controls th" following 
Service. of Commercial IntRUigence Officers overseas:-

1. The Trade Commissioner and Imperia.l Trade Corretpondent 
Services in the Empire. . 

II. The Commeroial Diplomatic Service attached to the British Diplo
matic :MiBBiona in foreign countries. 

3. The Britiah Consular Service in foreign countries 
1. At the present time there are 11 Trade Commiasionere' oflicet 

esta.blished in various parts of the Empire overseas, viz., three in Canada, 
at Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg, respectively; two in South Africa, 
at Johannesburg and 'Cape Town; two in Australia, at Melbourne and 
Sydney; one in India (to cover Ceylon), at Caloutta; and one each in 
New Zealand, at WeUington; in British East Africa, at Nairobi; and in , 
the British West Indies, at Trinidad. 

The Trade Commissicnl'ra in the Dominions have the assistance or 
Imperial Trade Correspondents at a number of important; centres, and 
the Department also has the services of Correspondents in various parts 
of the Empire, in which at present; there is DO Trod" Commissioner. 

The Department is represented in India by Mr. 'r. M. Ainscough, 
O.B.E., H.M. Senior Trade Commissioner in India and Ceylon, Calcutta. 

I. The Commercial Diplomatic Service consists of between thirty and 
forty posts in an; and the officers of the Service are stationed in all the 
more importsnt foreign markets of the world. The members of the Com
mercial Diplomatic Service are styled "Commel'cial Counsellors" in the 
highest grade and "Commercial Secretaries" in the three lower gl·ades. 
They are members of the sta1f of the British Embassy or Legation in which 
they serve. 

The Commercial Diplomatic Officer has general supervision over thl!' 
commercial work of tbe Consular Officere in biz area, and, with the 
co-operation of these two Services, a complete network of Government 
Commercial Representatives is thrown over foreign countries. 

iI. The Consular Service is being re-organised 'and established on an 
improved footing. Emphasis is being thrown on the importance of the 
commercial side of Consular work, and every effort is be;ng made to recruit 
{or the Consular Service men with the necessary qualifications for the 
work which they will handle. 

4. Members of British firms are urged to call upon the Department's 
Representative abroad wben they visit an overseas country. It is al80 
important that they should make a point of their Representatives o.broad 
keeping in close touch wit.h the Department'. officers. , 

A handbook,. giving fnrther details of the above Services, can be 
ohtained on application at the Department of Oversea. Trade, 35, Ola 
Queen Street, S.W.1. 

NOTII. 

It ,hould be ·",nd.Tltood that th. "i.,.,. s:rpruaed in a .. nt<aZ ,.epoI·t, 
Q'l'C tke "iew. of t". officer, t"emselv'B, and are '/Wt neoe •• ariljj m aU 
""peet. the "jew, of flu Deparlme .. t. 
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COVERING DESPATCH. 

To the RIGHT HONOURABLE STANLEY BALDWIN, M.P., 

President of the BoILrd of Ti;ade. 

Sm., 

Office of H.M. Trade Commissionet', 

6, ROYIL! Exch&nge Place, 

Calcutta. 

20th July, 1922. 

I HA VB the honour to forward for your information 11 report 
on the conditions and prospects of British trade in India. during 
the Indian fiscal year 1921-22. 

The period under review h&sbeen one of such unprecedented 
depression and the reasons underlying the slump were dealt with 
at such length in my l&st review -that it has not been considered 
desirable to treat the subject in such an exhaustive manl?-er as 
has been the practice in former yeILrs. My aim in compiling tl,le 
present report has been to touch briefly on the outstanding even~s 
of the -year, to add such comments as are necessary to bring the 
last report up-to-date &nd generally to take stock of the present 
position. -

Once again I ha.ve to acknowledge my indebtedness to the 
Officials of the Commerce &ndIndustries Department of the 
Government of India. for their unfailing courtesy &nd assistance 
which haa 80 materially lightened my task during a. very difficult 
year. Special thanks are due to the Director.Genera.l of Com
mercial Intelligence, India., the Director of Statistics, the va.rious 
Directors of Industry and the Collectors of Customs for valuable 
information which h&s always been willingly furnished. 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient serv&nt, 

THOMAS M. AmSOOUGH, 

H.M. Senior Trade Commissioner in India.. 

A4 



REPORT 

ON THE 

CONDITIONS AND PROSPECTS OF BRITISH 
TRADE IN INDIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

GENERAL REVIEW OF THE PERIOD. 

The year 1921 and the early part of 1922 will long be remem
bered as one of the most depressed and difficult periods in the 
whole history of British trade relations with India. In the last 
annual review, the main factors were traced in some detail, some 
of them world-wide and some peculiar to India., which contributed 
to bring about a complete deadlock in large sections of the import 
trade. At that time, however, it was oot possible to foresee that 
the trade depression would he so prolonged and that the recovery 
would be so slow. A series of adV6J'86 influences, both economic 
and -political, prevented _ that improvement which might have 
been expected. In the first place, the poor crops due to the 
failure of the monsoon in 1920 resulted in high food prices and 
the continuance of the embargo on the exports of wheat and rice, 
The depression in Russia and CentrsJ Europe deprived India of 
valuable markets for jute, tea, oilseeds, hides and other products. 
Exports to .Gem;tany began to revive during the summer of 1921, 
but the disastrons fall of the mark in October brought about a 
colIa.pse iJ? this trade. The America-n market was also unable 
to absorb its usual proportion of Indian produce. One resnlt of 
these restrictive influences on Indian exports was an adverse 
balance of trade which rendered a high rate of exchange out of 
the question. Exchange remained about 18. 4d., and although 
this helped the tea. inqustry to recover, if; delayed that recovery 
in the impoI1; trade which might have been anticipated. The 
political activities of the leadeni of the non-eo-opera.tion move
ment, and particularly the boycott of machine-made cloth 
inaugurated by Mr. Gandhi, tended to reta,rd any improvement 
in the piece goods trade. The valuable business in iron, steel and 
other metals was seriously affected by the large stocks of high. 
priced goods, continuously falfuigprices a,t Home, a. limited 
dema-nd from railways and Government Departments as a result 
of the financia.l stringency,. and the general depresaion in local 
industries. Large -quantities of surplus Government stores of 
metals, hardware and textiles came on to the market during the 
year and had the effect of depressing local prices. Wherever one 
turns, one finds the same reasons for the depression, viz., a carry
over of large stocks purchased at the top of the market and lit 
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high rates of ex~nge; general lack of demand owing to the 
stagnation of trade and industry and the tightness of money; a 
feeling of political insecurity due to the activities of the non
co-operationparty, and a reduced purchasing power on the part 
of the people' as a result of high food prices and a depressed 
export trade. The only two important items of import which 
showed expall8ion during the year were'machinery and raHway 
plant. • . . . 

Pr8llent Ouilook.-Fortunately, there are many indications that 
we have passed the low-water mark of the depression in the 
import trade. During the months of April and May, 1922, the 
huge stocks of uncleared piece goods, most of them on account 'of 
defaulting dealers, began to move and even in Bomba.y, Delhi 
and Amritsar, where, last year, it was almost impossible to effect 
any sales, cargo has been cleared in fair quantities, though in 
many cases &t prices which show ICl6Ses to shippers of as much as 
40 to 50 per cent. The deadweight of repudi&ted and overdue 
drafts, which, early in 1921, is estimated to have reached a. total 
of £30,000,000 is being steadily reduced and the most hopeful 
feature-aiter a period of twelve months of utter stagnation-is 
that goods are a.t last moving into consumption. 

The result of the monsoon., as far as can be ascertained from 
the most recent reports, may now be described as, OIl! the whole, 
distinctly good, as 20 out of the 33 districts into which India iH 
divided for rainfall purposes have shown a normal return. It i~ 
therefore a fair proposition to hope that With such a result, 
following upon favourable summer and winter rains last year, 
buying on a more normal scale Will take place and it may well 
be expected tha.t the old stocks of higb priced goods at present 
in the country will be cleared during the cold weather. 

Following upon the arrests of many of the leaders of the extre-· 
mist party, the!8 ha.s been a. much easier political feeling through
out the country during the past few months and the conditions r.re 
still generally satisfactory (in September). Indian traders seem 
to show much more confidence and hope than they evinced last 
year. Moreover the boycott movement is steadily losing gronnd, 
and although it is being artificially fostered by the expenditure of 
political funds, there is ample evidence to show that the great 
bulk of Indian traders have very little belief in its ultimate 
success, and are only too ready to leave politics alone and get on 
with their business if only the prospects for the lucrative employ
ment of their brains and capital improve. 

I cannot do better than quote the words of the Chairman of one 
of the leading Exchange Banks· at the annual meeting in April, 
1922, when he said :-

" I am disposed to take the view that, provided the Government. of India 
act consistently with firmn..... and justiC&--418 I believe they will-there is 

• Sir Montague O. Turner at the meeting of Sh&reboldel'8 of the Chartered 
Bank of India, Anmali& and China, held in London on April 7th, 1922. 
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110 reason to view the situation with undue apprehension . • • • • • I look 
forward with confidence to the time when We can ea.y that the people of 
India a.re showing that spirit of loya.lty, comradeship and good will which 
mould e..~ bet_ an memhem of the Britiab Empire. But to effect this 
we must ha.ve consistency in policy and firmness in administration. I do 
not deny that there are troublee at some pointe, eerlous troubles, in India, 
hut they ere partIy &&rerian, and CIUl be dealt. with hy a just and lirm 
Government . 

.. India has ha.d a. very fa.vourable south-weat monsoon, good winte,· rains 
in the United Provinces and the Punjab, and, granted a. return to norma) 
peaceful cooditions, with a good Bouth-weet. m011800n this year, we may 
look forward to g .... atly improved trade conditions in the autumn." 

Damage m India'. CJ8dit by the Action of Unprincipled 
'l'raders.-In my last report (p. 3) I referred to the deadlock 
which had arisen in the import trade, particularly in centres such 
as Bombay, Delhi and Amxitsar, owing to the wholesale repudia
tion of liabilities and dishonouring of drafts by Indian importers 
and dealers, and I then predicted that while it was possible that 
we should see a number of failures, both in the United IGngdom 
q,nd in India, there wa.s good ground for hope that the situa.tion 
would be cleared up without any undue shock to credit conditions. 

I am glad to be able to report that, thanks to the action of 
British shippers and import merchants in granting allowance!:! in 
order to clear the goods, and to the cautious attitude of the banks 
in not unduly pressing for payment, the crisis has passed without 
any serious dislocation of credit conditions. The result, however, 
has been attained at a heavy cOst to the ,British exporter. 
Practically the whole burden has fallen upon him, with the result. 
that a number of old-established and reputable merchants in 
London and elsewhere have been forced into liquidation through 
no fault of their own, but solely owing to the action of their 
India.n clients in refusing to meet their liabilities. Very large 
numbers of others are financially crippled for years to come, and 
almost every shipper who traded direct "lith Indian firms has 
sutl'ered to some extent. Tbe crisis has all too clearly shown the 
utter lack of r&t>ect for a commercial obligation on the part of 
many Indian dealers. As I stated last Year, it will be a great 
pity: if this large and growing dirept trade receives too great a 
setback through the action of a number of unprincipled tnlders, 
but, in view of recent experiences, British exporters, for the 
present, would be well-advised to confine their transactions to 
dealers of proved stability and-in doubtful cases-·to insist either 
on cash in London or a cash deposit with the order. They should 
also, wherever practicable, appoint resident agents to watch their 
interests. The safest method, undoubtedly, is to ship to the large 
European import merchants at the ports, bllt these firms nsually 
have as much busin(1s& as they can handle and are freqnently 
unwilling to open fresh accounts, so that a British exporter desir· 

, jng to enter the J ndian market is usually forced t{) accept business 
. from bazaar dealers jauts de mieux. 
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. Oongesi1on In the Indian Oourts.-It· may be wondered how 
it is that in a market such, IlS British India, whic.li is supposed to 
enjoy the benefits of British justice, losses can be incurred on such 
a scale without lega.l satisfaction being obtained through the 
Courts. 'l'he reason is that many commercial courts, notably 
those in upcountry markets such as Delhi and'Arnritsar, are so 
congested that delays of many months-indeed years-ooour from 
the time a Buit is filed to the date on which judgment iii given and 
these delays are even greater in t}je case of appeal to il. High Court. 
It is common knowledge among Indian mercha.nts that,in case 
they default, their creditors are deterred from filing suits against 
them owing to the length.of time required to obtain Ii judgment. 
Even when a. judgment is obtained, it is frequently found that the 
debtor has made over his property to his wife or else he absconds 
and further interminable delays are experienced in tracing him. 
In any event, very little satisfaction is obtained. During the 
past two years, dealers ha.ve been defiant and have challenged 
their creditors to sue them, knowing full well that the latter would 
not be able to obtain satisfaction within a reasonable time. As a 
result of representations, additions have been made to the staff 
of subordinate judges in Delhi, and it is hoped that some relief 
to litigants has been afforded. It is pointed out that the delay 
in the disposal of eommercial cases is due, not so much to the 
procedure of the courts, as to deliberate obstruction by litigants, 
and as Indian courts (outside the Presidency towns) have them
selves to dispose of all the preliminaries to a suit, this obstruction 
is difficult to circumvent. Ail the same, it is to be hoped, that local 
Governments may see their way to consider the possibility of expe
diting civil cases. I consider that the knowledge that prompt and 
effectual ",teps could be taken to bring defaulters to book would 
deter many Indian firms from failing to meet their engagement!'!, 
and would go far to restore India's name for honest trading. 

Kate of Exchange on Past Due Bills.-Some deJay in clearing 
up the large number of past due bills in the hands of the banks has 
been occasioned by recent High Court judgments in India. to the 
effect that past d~e bills are payable at the rate of exchange ruling 
on the date of the maturity of the bill and not at the rate' ruling 
on the date of judgment or payment. The last judgment to this 
effect was given in the Bombay High Court in March last. On 
July 17th, in the Cf!.lcutta High Court,. Mr. Justice Greaves, after 
calling an accountant from one of the exchange banks to prove 
that, according to the custom prevailing among excha.nge banks, 
exchange is calclliated on the date of payment, gave a decree 
for the amollnt of a claim based on the rate of exchange prevailing 
at the time of the institution of the suit, a.nd reversed the 
judgment given in the lower court.· 

• 't should b& _d& clear that this ....... was decided OB the interpretation of a 
.pecia1 clause in the contl'act, aDd the niling iB, therefore, DOt of geuemI 
application. 



The general opinion of merchants and bankers is that the only 
equitable rate is the one ruling at the date of actual payment of 
the draft. T-he ABBOciated Chambers of Commerce of India and 
Ceylon are considering the desirability of moving the Goverriment 
of India to have it clearly laid down, by statute, thai bills drawn 
in foreign currencies shall be payable at the rate of exchange ruling 
on the date of actual payment. The Hong Kong Bill of Ex
change Ordinance, 1921, affords an absolutely clear precedent for 
any future legislation. This Ordinance consists of one clause only, 
which reads as follows:-

. Where a bill payable u. dra.wn out of but. payable in this Colony, a.nd 
the Bum payable ia not expressed in the currenq>' of this Colony, the 
amount of the. biD, if paid in this Colony and in the otn"Nlncy of this 
Colony, aball, in the abeenc& of any expressed etipuiation, be calculated 
a<lCOrding to the rate of exchange for eight drafte in thia Colony on the 
day on which the hill is aotually paid. 

- It is to be hoped thai; (whether as a result of speciallegisJation 
or of a ruling of the court ma.tters not), the present state of affairs 
will not be allowed to continue, otherwise a direct incentive is 
offered to unscrupulous indentors to decline to meet their bills 
at due date in the hope of exchange rising, and then wait until 
such time as they may consider to be most suitable for themselves 
and possibly cause a. most serious loss in exchange to the shipper. 
The only equitable rule is that an exporter who sells and draws 
in sterling should receive in payment the same amount of sterling 
irrespective of exchange. . 

The Visible Balance of Tlade.-I am indebted to the Controller 
of the Currency for the- following advance information and table, 
which will appear in his report on the operations of the Currency 
Department for the year 1921-22. 

The statement below compares India's visible balance of trade 
during each of the last three years with the average of the filte 
years preceding the War and of the five years of· the War. 
The form of the statement differs from- that adopted in 
previous currency reports and corresponds to that now 
appearing in the monthly trade statistics published by the 
Government of India. The detailed heads work up to a plus or 
minus balance (" plus" representing net export and "minus" 
representing net import) for each of the three main heads of 
classification, viz. (1) private exports and imports of merchandise, 
(2) private exports and imports of treasure, a.nd (3) remittan:ces 
of funds through the Government leading up to a plus or minus 
total for the transactions as a whole. There are, of course, 
numerous other items entering into the balance of trade which are 
not awurately ascertainable, such as private remittances, exports 
and imports of capital, &c., but the items detailed ~low are 
sufficient to give a. rough general idea of India.'s international 
account. 
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(In Jakim of rupees.) 

I'W_- A_ 
~p- of 6 war - yean ye&lll 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

ending endil1g 
913-14. 1918-19. 

E&ortll of Indian I +3,09,01 +2,38,30 +2,29,55 
erclmndise (p~i. 

+2,19,50 ,+2,15,98 

vate). -
Re-ex~u of Foreign +4,62 +8,16 +17,78 +18,04 +14,06 

<Merchandise (pri. 
fite). 

Imporf;a of Foreign ~1,4Ii,85 -1,47,80 f-2,oo,ao -3,35,60 -2,66,43 
Hercbandise (pri-
V&te). 

Balance of -trade in mer- +78,27 +76,34 +1,25,99 -79,26 -22,82 
chandise (prlV&teJ. 

-28,86 -7,81 -10,97 +8,88 +2,79 Gold (~Tivate) __ 
Silver private). • •• ·-7,21 -2,99 +15 -7,52 -14,96 

Balance of raneectiOJl8 in -36,07 -10,80 -10,82 +136 -It,17 
~private) •• 

-34,961 Billa and tela- -41,35 -86,811 ... . .. 
graphic tmnafeH 
paid in India. 

Sterling transfers on +5 +5,50 +18,58 +28,55 ... 
London BOld in 
India. 

TrBnBfers of Govern. -87 -38 -1,84 -56 +1,53 
ment aeouriMes. 

Interest draft. on -45 -30 -28 -23 -27 
India in respect of 
Government of 
India leaunties. 

BalanoB of remitf;anoea of -42,62 -so,14 
funds. 

-19,85 +27,76 +1,26 

Total vieible balanoe of -42 
trBde. 

+35,40 +95,32 -50,H -33,73 

• Exclude trans&ctiona which do not enter into the balanoe of trade. 
t Iocludea Be. 85 lBkha being the funde supplied by Government to fuumoe 

wheat purchBBeB. 
:j: Inelndea T. TIl. from tim Bank of Montreal paid in India for Be.2,25,63,000. 

It will be seen from the above figures that the value of private 
exports of merchandise _ in the year 1921·22 was slightly less than 
in the previous year and slightly above the average of the five pre· 
war years. The value of imports of merchandise was 21 per cent. 
below the figure of the previous year, and 81 per cent. above the 
pre·wa.r a.verage. The net result was that imports exceeded 
exports by 28 crores, as compared with 79 crores in the previous 
year. 'l'his reduction in the a~verse balance points to a slow 
return to more normal conditions, but a. comparison with the 
five pre-war yea.rs. when there was an average balance in India's 
favour of 78 crores, indicates the extent of the departure from the 
normal and the leeway still to be made up. If the figures of the 
exports and imports of merchandise for individual months are 
exa.mined, it will be seen that in April, 19'21, there was an adverse 
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balance ~fno less than 8, crores, but subsequently there was an 
improvement until equilibrium 'was 'established' in September. 
The next four months, which. coincided with the collapse of the 
German mark, were much less favourable, but the last two 
months of the yea.r showed a trade balance' in India.'B favour of 
2 and 6 crores respectively. 

General Position of British Trade in India.-· The following 
table, compiled by the Diredor of Statistics, clearly.shows the 
percentage shares of tJie United Kingdom, the British Empire as 
a whole and foreign countries'in the trade' of India. during the 
fiscal year 1921-22 as compared with the two pre~oUB years and 

, the last complet-e pre-war year :-, " ' ' 



Impor .... EJtpons, inollldlnll re-e:.porla. Total Tn.cIe. 

-
19111-14. 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-99. 19111-14.11919-20.1 1920-21. 11921-22. 19111-14. 1919-20, 1920-21.1 1921-22. 

SIur.re Share Share Sh ..... Sh .... Share liIhare Share Share Share Share Sba .. 
percent;. per cent. per .. ,,~. po, ... "t. perce"t. per cent. perce"t. percent. percent. per cent. per .. nt. per OInt. 

U"lted Kingdom ... ... .. . ... 64 61 61 ' 67 24 80 22 20 41 88 44 89 
Britiah P088.oaIo ... ... .... . .. . .. 6 10 6 10 14 14 21 21 11 18 12 16 - -- -

Total BrltIJh Bmplre --- ·u. .. , 70 61 66 67 68 44 411 41 62 61 66 6' - -Total Forelp. Coantrl .. ... , .. 80 89 84 88 62 66 67 .9 411 49 44 40 - - ------ ----Toto! Val". of Trado in B (lakhs) ... 1,83,25 2,07,97 8,85,60 2,66,86 2,48,88 8,80,06 2,58,06 2,45,44 4,82,11 6,88,03 6,~8,66 , 5,11,79 

PBll1CXPAL Oo".nXBlt.. 
Britioh EK:f!:i;;; -'. 

Uuitod OlD ... ... ... ... 64'1 50'6 61'0 66'7 28'7 '9'6 2\'9 20'1 40'7 87'7 44'1 89'1 
Oeylon ,..... ... , .. ,,, '4 1'2 '6 -6 S'7 8'4 4'0 6'0 2'8 2'6 2'8 2'7 
Str&ita SetUements .. , .. , '" .. , 1'9 2'9 1'4 1'5 2'8 2'8 8'6 8'1 2'4 2'5 2'S 2'S 
BongkoDg .. , .. , ' . .. .. , '5 l'U '7 '6 8" 2'8 2'8 2'7 2'0 2'2 \'7 I'S 
AUltra.ll& .. , .. , '5 \'6 " 8'6 \'6 1'0 2'4 1-6 1'2 I'll 1'8 2'6 
~ ::: ::: -:: .. , -" ,2 '6 '6 ' . '9 1'2 l'& 0-9 -6 1'1 '9 '6 

~ Brltieh Po ..... ion. ' .. , .. .. - 2'4 2'9 1'4 8-9 2-1 S'7, 6'2 '1'6 11,8 S'7 8'4 6-1 

6j':() -- ----------Total Britiah Empire '" , .. '" 70-0 66'0 61'0 88'0 44'0 40'0 41'0 52'0 61-0 66-0 64'0 --- ------ - ---._-- -
l'o .. 1gn Oou"trl •• -o.i_, .. , .. - .. , , .. .. , $'9 -- 1'4 2'7 10-6 '4 a-4 6'7 9,0 '3 2-' 40'S 

UJIitod talso ... m '" .. , 2" 12'l 10'6 8'1 8'9 14'9 14'8 10'4 S'2 18'8 11'4 9,I 
Japan .... .. - .. , .. , .. , .. , 2'G 9'! 7-9 6'1 9'2 wa ' 9-6 16'6 6" 12-8 8-6 10'1 
Ja.va ..• ... _ .. .. , .. .., 0'8 9'4 4~6 8'9 '8 -6 1-2 1'7 2-9 4'0 B'2 6'4 
Fnmoe 1-6 '8 1,1 ,8 7-1 4-8 8-1 4-0 4'8 3-S 2'0 2'4 
ObiDa(ezc!uli:;';'of H~"IIko;;'and-M:..o&O) -9 l-S '9 1,0 2'3 8'4 8-3 "6 1'7 2'8 1-9 .2'7 
B.)~ .. ~ ... ... ••• .It 2'8 '8 1'6 2'0 ,-g 8-1 6'0 .,a I" 2'0 8'1 2'6 
TV , Aliatio .... .... .... on -3 '4 '8 - I-I 2'7 '-8 '2 '8 '1'8 1'8 -I 
Italy,.. ... ... __ ." .. , l'S '6 1-2 '8 8-2 2'4 2-' 2'4 2-8 1-7 1-8 1'6 
Olb .. foreip. oo""trl •• , .. .. , ,'" 0-9 4'4 "6 B'6 13-8 9-4 U'S 10" 10'1 7-0 7-4 N ---- ---- - -------Total Forelllll Oonattle. ... , .. ao,o 89'0 84-0 a8'O 62'0 66-0 67'0 IV'O 48-0 49'0 '4-0 46-0 --TOTAL .. , .. , , .. 100 100 IGO 100 .100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

I 
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. It. will be observed that the share of the Empire as a whole 
in .the total overseas trade of India has fallen during the year 
froin 56 per cent. to 54 per cent., while that of the United King
doin.is reduced from 44 to 39 per cent. 8.nd is now 2 per cent. 
below the pre-war basis in 1913-14. In the import trade, with 
which this report is primarily concerned, the <!hare of the United 
~gdom has declined from 61 to 57 per cent., bm it is satisfactory 
to record that the contraction in the ca.se of ollr two principal 
competitors, viz" the United States and Japan, has been E'vt'n 
greater. Imports from the United States of America. fell from 
lQ'li per cent. to 8"1 per cent., and those from Japan from 7'9 per 
cent. to 5'1 per cent. The most notable increases have bt>en in 
the case of Java from 4'6 to 8'9 per cent. (due to very heavy 
imports of sugar, and, to a lesser degree, of quinine), Germany 
froJ;Il 1'4 to 2'7 per cent., and Belgium from 1'6 to 2 per cent. 
On the whole, therefore, it may be stated, with confidence, that 
notwithstanding the world-wide depression and the peculiar dUn

. culties which have been experienced by British industry during 
the past year, the United Kingdom is maintaining its position 
in its most valuable overseas market in 8. remarkable way, which 
augurs well for the future. 
, in' Appendix I, page 141, will be found a statement showing 
the principal articles imported from the United Kingdom. During 
1921-22 cotton piece goods accounted for 25'5 per cent., machinery 
and millwork 18'S per cent., railway rolling stock and plant 12'2 
per. cent., iron and steel 7 per cent., cotton' yarns 5-7 per cent., 
hardware 2'5 per cent., and instruments and apparatus (mainly 

. electrical), 2'4 per cent. Over 95 per cent. of the Britislnhip
ments to India, which totalled just over ,£100,000,000 during the 
year, represented manufactUred goods. It is not&worthy that the 
share of cotton piece goods for the first time fof. decades and owing 
to abnormal conditions, has declined to only' a little more than 

"one quarter of the whole and is very closely followed by machinery. 
This is purely fortuitous and the reasons will be found in: the 
detailed analysis of the import trade which is given in Chapter II. 
Although a study of this analysis reveals a falling-off in practically 
every branch of trade, there is some consolation to be found 
in the fact that the trade of our competitors has, with the ex
ceptional cases of Germany and Belgium, contracted in even 
greater proportion. Stocks of most standard .imports are not 
excessive, and in some caees are well. below normal. There are 
many signs that the country has passed the worst of the de
pression and that trade is slowly improving, and with a good 
south-west monsoon there is firm ground for hope that we are 
on the threshold of a period of steady recovery and more favour-
able conditions_ . 

India's capaci~y of a.bsorhing increa.sed quantitie~ of imports 
will largely depend on the future of her export trade, which, in 
tum, l;1inges on the prospects for increased shipments of produce 
to Central Europe, ;Russia, Japan and the United states. The 
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reconstructIOn of the Continent seems likely to be slow and it 
appears doubtful whether the market will receive much support 
from that quarter. Conditions in Japan and the United States. 
however, are improving; and it is possible that the United King
dom may be in a position to take greater quantitieS of Indian 
produce, particularly if the improvement in the tea trade con
tinues. The share of the British Empire in the exports, including 
re-exports from India, last year was 41 per cent. as compared with 
43 per cent. in 1920-21, This contraction was entirely due to 
reduced ta,kings by the United Kingdom, whose share fell from 
22 to 20 pelO cent. Germany increased her proportion from 13"4 
to 6'7 per ceni., and trade with Hamburg was quite brisk during 
the summer of 1921 until the collapse of the mark in October 
eliectually checked any further im.provement. Shipments to the 
United States were on a reduced scale and the Americ&n share 
declined from 14'8 to 10'4 per cent. Ja.pan, however, owing to 
her increased offtake of Indian raw cotton, improved her' position 
from 9'5 to 15'5 per cent. ' 

Foreign Competition.-The outstanding feaiures of the year 
h8.ve been the re-entry of German goods into the Indian m8.rket 
on 8. considerable scale and continued competition from Belgium, 
A study of the analysis of the various import trades in Chapter II 
shows tha,t our other competitors have suffered even more than 
the United Kingdom from the effects of the unprecedented de
pression, Although foreign competition is much keener and enters 
into a. constantly widening field, British exporters have, in spite 
of the serious industrial upheaval at home with its concomitant 
of high prices, been able, on the whole, to maintain their position. 
There are several features, however, which deserve special mention 
and I will, therefore, deal with the principal competing countries 
in turn, 

American OompetUion,-After advancing steadily, both during lind 
since th .. war, ,imports from the United States declined from 351 oror. in 
1920-21 to 21'6 crores in the year under r .. view, and America now ranks 
third among the countries exporting to Indi&, having been dispIa.ced 
during th .. past ye~r by Java, ~ In Appendix I, page 142, will he found 
a suJIlJlulry' ;table showing the imporfB from the United States, under the 
principal headings, during the past three years, alongside the figures for 
the last pre-.... r year, The principal imports, in order of imporlance, 
are mineral oils (22'5 per cent,), machinery aud millwork (20'89 per cent.), 
iron and steel (20'41, pe,' cent.), haTdware (4'18 per cent.), instruments 
and a.pparatus (4'73 per cent.), wheat (3'7 per cent.), motor~ars and 
cycles (3 per cent.). A decrease is shown undel' almost every heading, 
which was only to be expected in a year of such great depre ... ion. 

The few American merchant ho"""" established in India have suffered 
as great, if not greater, losses than their British rivals. One of the most 
powerful Of them i. winding up ite Indian business with a view to cutting 
iils 1_ and those firms which conducted a commission indent busine ... 
with the' bazawr have ll>rgely spent the yea:: in clearing up their out
standings. Ther.. is, how .... er, consid..,.able activity on the part of 
American manufacturers in appointing mercan,tile agents and lending 
specialists to India, so that they may be organised when trade improvee. J 
have met several in.tances recently where American technical representa
tiv.a. have been .. ery active in studying the wishes of large buyers of plant, 
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and have spared DO effort in meeting their special needs. The view has 
been expressed on several occasions, parlicularly in the ease of machinery, 
that Amerrean travelling salesmen ...... frequently more fUDy conversant 
with the practical working of their machin8$ and are able to give more 
valnable advie& on technical matters than their British rivals, who are 
often merely ·commercial salesmen and not engineers in addition. These 
may be exceptional oases, and. of course, a firm which ill entet;,ing a trade 
for the first time ia frequently prepared to make more strenuous efforts 
just to gain a footing tha.n one which h .... enjoyed & lucrative businees for 
many yean!. Neverthelees, a feeling is growing among buyers that 
America,n manufacturers are prepared to follow up and aupport their 
representRtivE8 on the spot by a much more liberal supply of information, 
literature and advertising matter than is the ease with mn.ny British 
firma. The American maker also appreeia.tes the adva.ntRge of " service " 
in a country such &s India, and reecgnises the need for ample supplies 
of spare parts and the services of specialism for the purpose of studying 
the needs of a.nd advieing buyers with regard to new developments, and 
also of consulting with them &s to how the ma.ximum efficiency can he 
obtained from their existing plant. This trait h&s heen specially notice
able in the industrial pla.nt and machinery and motor trades. 

As a result of a epecia.l mission conducted by a Trade Commissioner in 
1921, it is understood. that the United Sta.tes Governmen$ nOlI' propose to 
appoint a permanent American Trade Commissioner in India, and that 
the :first incumhent will take up his post during the coming autnmn. 
This would seem to presage increased American interest in the Indian 
market. 

J apfMI"e Oompeti.tion.-After a period of remarkable expansion during 
the war, imports from Japan reached their highwo,ter mark in 1920-21 
with a total of 26t crores of rupees (say £26,500,000). D'uring the paet 
year, however, they have controoted by almost one-half to 13t orares (or 
approximately £9,000,000 a.t exchange of 1 •• 4d.). The principal articles 
impor;ted during the paet year were cotton piece goods (28 per cent.), 
cotton yarns (16'6 per cent_), matches {13-tI per cent.}, silk manufactures 
(10·4 per cent.), gl_ 1IJId glassware (6-3 POl' cent.). A list of the items 
",ill be found in Appendix I, page 143, from ",hich it will be seen that, 
with the excep;tion of cotton yarns and piece goods, th. ehipmema forom 
Japan do not cl&sh to any extent with those from the United Kingdom, 
but are mainly oompceed of the chea.per 8l"ticlea for the bazaar trade, 
and therefore compete with German, Austrian and Ozecho-Slovakian 
productions. 

During the war Japanese competition threatened to he .. serious factor, 
and entered into a wide variety of trad"" in which the United Kingdom 
had hither:to been supreme. Now that British goods are readily available 
at competitive p~, India.n buyers are reverting to their old sources 
of supply, and the serious competition from Japa.n is practically limited 
to cotten textiles, details of which are given in Cha.pter II, page 39. 

G&1'f7IQ/JI, Oompetition.-Importa from G~, which, in 1913-14, 
amounted to £8,440,000, began to elliter India. in 1920-21, during which 
year lis. 41 crorea (£4,748,000) worth were received. Laat. year, however, 
no less than 7t Cl'0re8 worth entered :the country (which, at exchange of 
18. 44., is the equivalent of £4,830.000), and' the share of Germa.ny in the 
total trade rose from ~'4 to 2-7 per cent. In Appendix I, page 144, 
will be found a aummary table showing the ""lues of each sepa.ra·te item. 
The principal headings, in order of importance, are dyeing and tanning 
8ubsta.nces (19'7 per cent.), i ..... and steel (17 per oent.), hardware (8 per 
cent.), machinery &nd millwork (7·6 per cent.), glaaa &nd glassware 
(4-3 per cent.), copper (3 per cent.), &nd chemica1a (3 per cent.). The 
balance repr-m. a. very wide r.ange of arliclea, such 86 miscell&neous 
metala, paper, woollen goods, beer, ealt, electrical _sones, a.pparel, 
haberdashery, ete.-in fact, precisely th .. &ssortment of oheap goods for 
which GeIman mak ... enjoyed a reputation in the India.n buaara berore 
the war. 
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The principal reason for this revival of Gorman competitio~ -.is, of 
ocou"'e, the grea<!; advantage _afforded by the depreci .. ted mark exchange. 
There is no .... ntiment in ;hIte Indian bazaar&. Advantage is being taken 
-to the utmost of the cheap prices ruling for German goods, and Indian 
·firms are showing the greatest keennees to securE> German agencies. It 
:remo,ins to he seen whether,. in view of the violent ftuc,tuations of the 
-mn.rk IIolld the const&ntlyvarying coM al production in Germany, German 
ma.nuf&cturers will he able to adhere stricily to the terms of j;heir contrncts, 
·both o,s regards price ILIld delivery. In the meantime, British manufac
-turers of dyestuffs; iron IIolld steel and ind1lstrial machinery and plant are 
-regularly being und&rsold, and there would appear to be no relief boom 
-this state of alfa.il'B until the financial position of Germany becomes 
,.tabiliaed. A Germa'l1Consul was appointed to Calcutta during the year, 
and although. t4ere Me reomietions on ;hIte residellC& of German subjects 
in India, German commercial interests are being saf~arded by local 
British, fomign and Indian merchant... . 

Belgian OCo11Ipdition.-Belgian imports, whieh amouI>l>ed to 51 erores in 
1920,21, remained practically ststional'Y during the year, but their share 
·of the aggregate trade rose from 1'6 to 2 per cent. No I ..... than 64 per 
_nt. ,consist of iron a.nd steel; 4t per cent. of glass and gl ...... ware, and 
lit per cent. al machinery and millwork. In the early part of the year 
'Belgian qUQtlltions for steel bars, sheets and wire naila were far below 
those obtsinable from the United Kingdom, but now tbaJt; Brit-ish pricea 
have b&en materiaJly reduced, it is to be hoped that .. better showing 
will be made next yeaa'. Belgian makers have experienced no dif&oulty 
in regaining their trade in clleap window glaaa. In Appendix I., 
page 145, will be found .. table showing the value of thE> t-rade under _h 
heading. 

Canadian Trade with India.-Canada is making a determined 
effort to increase her shipments to India, which have hitherto 
been on a very small scale and have shown little tendency to 
-expand. A direct steamship service was inaugurated by the 
Ca.nadian Government Merchant Marine Ltd. at the end of 1920, 
but the results ha.ve been somewha.t disappointing a.nd difficulty 
has been experienced' in inducing Indian shippers of jute products, 
tea, &c., to divert their shipments from the New York route to 
-the direct line. A Canadian Government Trade Commissioner 
WIlS appointed to India during the year and opened his office in 
Calcutta in January last. Some success has already been achieved 
in inducing American manufacturers of motor C3I'8 to serve the 
Indian market from their Canadian factories a.nd the interest of 
Canadian manufacturers is being stimulated in India.n Govern
ment requirements of railway rolling stook, logging a.nd saw 
milling machinery, &c., &c. In Appendix I, page 146, will be 
found a. table of the principal items obtained from Canada last 
year (exclusive of Government Stores) showing that of a total 
import of Rs.42 lakbs motor cars and motor cycles accounted for 
21 per cent .• paper and pasteboard 7 per cent., and paper making 
materials 7 per cent. 

'!'he Indian Budget, 1922/23.-Following upon a succession of 
deficits during the years 1918/19, 1919/20, 1920/21 and 1921/22 
amounting in all to 90 crores of rupees, the Government of India 
were obliged to budget in March last for an estimated deficit of 
1!Ome SIt crores during the current financial yea,r 1922/23. The 
Fina.nce Member proposed to meet this deficiency by increased 
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duties' on customs, which, it was estimated, would bring in 15 
crores, by a 25 per cent. advance in railway fares producing 
6 crores, by doubling the salt duty. thus increasing the revenue 
under that head by 5 crores, and by increasing the income. tax 
and super-tax to yield an extra 21 crores, the total additional 
revenue from these measures being estimated at slightly over 
29 crores in.1922/23 and a.t l.crore in 1921/2 leaving an uncovered 
deficit of approximately 21 crores of rupees, The budget debates 
in the Indian Legislature ha.ve been so widely reported that it 
would be out of place to refer to them here. Suffice it to say 
that strong opposition was encountered involving the abandon
ment of the increased salt tax and various modifications in the 
customs duties and other proposed imposts, the net result being 
that the Legislature declined to pass some 9i croI"e1l of addition~l 
taxation and the Government of India are faced with this deficit.' 

From the point of view of the British exporter to India, the 
most important sections of the budget are those dealing with 
increased customs import duties and it. will probably be found 
useful if I make a few brief comments on the principal changes 
which have been made. 

Cotton. Yarn.s.-· An import duty of 5 per cent. is now imposed 
on imported cotton yarns. The Government of India had hitherto 
refrained from taxing imported ya.rns a8 they were considered 
to . be the raw material of the important handloom weaving 
industry. In Chapter II, page 34, will be found a·n extract from 
the Commerce Member's speech, in which he emphasises the 
fact tha·t it is only on account of the acute financial position that 
Government agreed to the imposition of this tax, which is 
estimated to bring in about 50 lakhs of rupees (say £300,000). 
I do not think that a, 5 per cent. duty will have the effect of 
checking imports to a.ny appreciable extent as the bulk of the. 
imports a;t"e of the finer counts--40's a.nd upwards, which ara 
as yet not produced in any appreciable quantity by Indian mills, 
and which must therefore be imported from overseaB. The 
imposition of the duty ma.y, however, act as a stimulant to the 
spinning of finer counts in India, as no excise duty is levied on 
the locally-spun product. . 

Cotton Piece Good&.-The duty on imported piece goods 
remains unchanged at 11 per cent. with an excise on Indian mill 
made cloth of 3i per cent. The Government of India proposed 
to raise the import duty to 15 per cent. and the excise to 7i per 
cent., but so much political feeling was generated over the 
proposal to increase the excise that the Legislative Assembly very 
wisely voted that both imposts should remain as before. I would 
commend the Official Report {)f the Debates to the (;areful study 
of La.ncashire readers who will find that it is most illuminating 
in showing the intenl!e feeling displayed by Indi'l.u I<oliticalleaders 
on the question. The whole subject is ilO important that. I ha:ve 
dealt with it in some detail in Chapter II. 
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A ccpy of the debates is in the posses!'ion of the Department 
of Overseas Trade md can be ('onsuIted on applicatio!l' 

11'on and 8teel.-The increase in the tBri1f on iron and steel 
from 21 to 10 per cent. will give, for the first time, appreciable 
protection to the Indian iron and steel industry, although it may 
adversely afi'ectthe local engineering industries which have to 
rely on imported iron and steel. It seems regrettable that at a 
time when India requires such large quantities of structural steel 
to make good the depreciation during the war and to build 
up her nascent industries, the cost of steel-the raw material of 
almost all industries-should be artificially raised as a result ot 
import duties. 

M achifl.8f"g .-The original budget proposal was to increase the 
duty from 21 to 10 per cent., but industrial interests in the 
Legislative. Assembly were too strong and the proposal fell 
through. The taritI. on power machinery remains, therefore, at 
2! per cent .• while tha.t on machines to be worked by manual or 
animal labour is raised to 15 per cent-. 

Railway Plant and. Rolling 8took.-The duty on this large 
and important item is raised from 2! to 10 per ·cent. 

The duty on. articles jormerrly assessed at 11 per cent. is now. 
raised to 15 per cent. This may be termed the general duty, as 
it includes the great majority of articles including such important 
headings as apparel, chemicals, hardware, provisions, dyes, glass
ware, soaps, paints, paper, &c., &c. In all cases, the effect of 
the tariff will almost certainly be to increa.se the cost to the 
consumer, but in certain instances such a.s cement, certain kinds 
of hardware and tools, cutlery, &c., it will also afford protection 
to local industries, and the British export trade may be a!feded. 

The duty on articles jOfflUl'fly fJSStlIIserl at 20 p6f' cent. is now 
raised to 30 per cent. This heading includes, among other items, 
motor cars and motor cycles, confectionery, clocks, watches, 
jewellery, plate and silk piece goods. The effect on the British. 
motor car trade is likely to be most serious, as not only will all 
imports be reduced, but the effect of the iucreased duty will be 
felt most severely in the case of the higher-priced British csr. 
Judging by the returns of trade during the first two months 
of the present fiscal year, we find a considerable falling off in 
the total trade as compared with the corresponding period of 
last year, Q, very slight increa.se in customs revenue, Q, serious 
decline in British shipments of cars and a corresponding increase 
in the imports from America. Steps are being taken by the 
Motor Trade Associations in India to bring the position to the 
attention of Government and it is hoped that Government will 
realise the un wisdom of seriously damaging & valuable trade, and 
particularly the British share in it, for the sake of & negligihle 
increase in revenue. . The important British export of confec
tionery is also seriously threatened by this increase in duty, 
which will probably give II> fillip to the Indim manufacture of 
sweets, &C. 



These are a few of those changes in the new tarUf which will 
affect British interests. The complete tarilf schedule for the 
nine months April to December, 1922, from which the present 
rate of duty on any specific article can be ascertained, was 
published in the Board of Trade Journal, issue of Ma..y 4th. 1922. 

The first and most widespread effect of the new tariff, will be 
a considerable increase in the cost of living which will proba.bly 
bear most heavily upon the European community in India, 
dependent, as it very largely is, on imported stores, provisions, 
clothing, &c.. &c. Although authentic statistics with regard 
to the cost of living of the European and Westernised Indian 
communities are not available, experience shows that prices in 
India have steadily risen during the past two years at a time 
when. in the United Kingdom, America. and elsewhere. they 
have fallen steadily. 

The Indian J'iscal CommfssioJL-[ (By the delay in the publi
cation of the report of the Indian Fiscal Commission Mr. 
Aillf'COugh was prevented from commenting upon that document 
owing to the fact that his annual report was actually in the 
printer's ha..nds when the Fisca..l Commission's report was issued. 
The following comments do not therefore attempt to do more than 
summarize this lengthy and momentous document.) 

A survey of the course of industria..l development in India. leads 
the Commission to the conclusion that the industrial development 
of India.. has not been commensurate with the size of that country , 
its population, and its natural reaources. The advanta..ges and 
possible disadvanta..ges' which would attach to a considerable 
development of India-n industries are weighed and the conclusion 
reached is that. such a development would be greatly to the 
a.dvant.a,ge of the country as 3> whole, creating new sources of 
wealth, encouraging the accumula.tion of capital, enlarging the 
public revenues and generally stimulating national life and de
veloping national character. 

The Commia..sion then Bet out ilIe argument for and against the 
adoption of the policy of protection in India with a view to secur
ing the rapid progress of such development. 

No further development of direct taxation is. in the Commis
sion's view, immediately possible; therefore for revenue purposes 

- import duties must remain high for Bome considerable time to 
come. A high customs revenue inevitably favours a policy of 
protection. The Commission conclude that it is in the interests of 
consumers generally, and of steady industrial progress, that the 
policy of protection should be applied with discrimination so as 
to make the inevitable burden as 'light as is consistent with thp. 
due development of industries. They are of opinion that the 
temporary loss involved win be more than made good by the ulti
mate gain, and the balance of advantage is heavily on the side of 
a policy of protection. 
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In disc~ng the a.pplica.~ion of this pOlicy emphasis is laid upon 
the .necesSlty for the appomtment of-a. competent and impartial 
?-,~B Board to advise on the imposition of the tariff, which tariB, 
It l~ stated? should consist partly of revenue and psrtly of pro
tective duties. The greatest care should be exercised in the 
sel.ection of industries for protection, the rate of such protection 
bemg settled by the Tariff Board, and industries in unsuitable 
I?cations or tho.se which satisfy only a y~ry i?considerable propor
hon of the needs of the country should not be eligible for pro
tection. 'Industries essential for national defence should be 
protected, but.it is suggested that basic industries &nd manu
facturers of machinery should not be protected but should be 
assisted by bounties. Moreover, no duty should be imposed on 
partly manufactured articles until the Tariff Board have examined 
the effect of such duty with great care. Finally, protection 
should be withdrawn as soon as cD:cumstances permit. 

- The Conimissionare well a.ware of _the inherent dangers and 
disadvantages of protection, but they think that the opportunities. 
in such a. land as India, for formation of monopolies would not be 
very favourable, and in any event the proposed TariB Board would 
be in a position to withdraw protection in such cases, if necessary. 
The details of the control to be exercised by this Tariff Board are 
set out fully and include the steps that could be taken in order to 
restrict the rise of prices and the inclusion of unsuitable industries. 

The Commission, being well aware that the mere imposition of 
protective duties, however scientifically contrived, will not, by 
itself, produce the full industrial development desired, put forward 
several supplementary measures for consideration. The condition 
that firms should agree to afford facili~ie6 for technical training 
to Indian a.pprentices is strongly urged. The q!lestion of railway 
rates and internal transport facilities is discuBSed, together with 
coastal shipping rates, which latter the Commission poini out are 
unduly high. Also the question of anti-dumping legislation, and 
legislation in the case of countries having a. depreciated exchangt> 
is deut with. 

_ As regards excise duties the conclusions of the Commissioners 
are, roughly. that these may properly be imposed to check the 
consumption of injurious articles, and especially of Iuxuriet< 
coming under this category. Otherwise they should be imposed 
for revenue purposes only. The vexed question of the Indian 
cotton excise is dealt with very fully and the recommendation iH 
made that the Tariff Board should examine at once the claims 
of the India.n cotton mill industry to protection. It is then 
claimed that by doing so the matter will become a. question be
tween the Indian producer and the Indian consumer instead of 
between Bomba.y and Lancashire. . 
- . With regard to export duties, the Commission hold that when 
such duties are used for protective purposes the tendency must 
always be to impose comparatively high rates, wbicb rates will 



almost invariably be a: serious burden on the producer. The Com
mission therefore recommend that export .duties should be imposed 
for revenue purposes only. They ace in favour of sma.ll cesses 
in individual cases but they ace opposed to the duty on such things 
as tea and cotton and recommend that the duty on hides and skins 
should also be removed, although they agree that there is no 
necessity to remove the duty on rice. Differential export duties 
for retaliation purposes should only be used in exceptional cases. 

The claim for the imposition of export duties, or other method 
of restriction on the export of food grams, is considered by the 
Commission to be based on faulty argument. They, therefoJ:e, 
recommend that no reRtrictions should be levied on the export of 
such grains as a general rule, basing their views on the assump
tion that increased production will in due course remove the diffi
culty. Temporary export duty should be imposed, exceptiona.lly, 
when the exportation of the grain is required to be controlled. 

With regud to imperial preference, the Commission set out in 
detail the history of this movement up to the time of the recom
mendations of the Imperial Conference of 1917. Broadly spea,k
ing, India imports manufactures and exports raw materials and 
food stuffs; while effective preference is sometimes given to 
manufactured goods, in the case of raw materials and food stuffs 
preference is of little value as such articles are normally admitted 
free. If preference were adopted the gain to India therefore in 
the mind of the Commission would be but sma,l1; a,nd she ca,nnot 
herself grant extensive preference withoufi serious loes. The 
whole question of the applica,tion of such a preference befiween 
India and the United Kingdom should be investigated by the 
Tariff Board. . 

The Commission state that there would appear to be a feeling of 
suspicion with regard to the use of foreign capital in India, the 
argument apparently being that if India obtains protection new 
industries will uise and that if such industries are founded on 
Indian capital then the profits would be to the Indian; otherwise 
the advantage of India.'s sacrifice in undertaking protection would 
go to the foreigner. The Commission point out that such an 
argument is faulty, the admission of foreign capital giving an 
advantage to India in the long run, as by so doing she attains her 
objects more quickly by the infiroduction of up-t<HIa.te methods. 

The Commission conclude their report with an appeal to British 
opinion to endeavour to understand more nearly the Indian posi
tion, pointing out that increased prosperity in India must mean 
increased demand for Brit,ish manufactures. The facfi that India 
proposes to adopt protection will not necessarily be inimical to 
British interests as for many years to come the prof;ection of 
Indian industries will be confined to the simpler forms of manu
factured goods and these are precisely those in which thE'> Unified 
Kingdom has the sma,lIest interest. 

A Minute of Dissent is atta,ched to the report, and is signed by 
five out of the eleven members of the Commission, including the 
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President. The main ground of dissent is the desire of the sign!\
toriel! for an unqualified pronouncement in favour of protection. 

No useful purpose would be served by atiempting to estimate 
the probable results of the recommendations of the Commission 
at present .. It will, however, be a matter of vital interest to 
United Kingdom houses interested in Indian trade to watch the 
st-eps taken by the Government of India regarding this report, 
and, if approval is given, the subsequent calTj'ing out of the 
recommendations of the Commission by its suggested. Tariff 
Board.] .. . 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

RDlmENCB. 

" To e .. amiue with reference to aU the interests _earned the· Tariff 
policy of the Government of India, including the question of the 
desirability of adopting the principle of Imperial Preference, and to make 
recDlIllIWlldations.". -

PJIJILlMINARY CoNCLUSIONS. 

That the industrial deVelopment Of India has not been commensurate 
with the size of the country, ita population, and ita natural resources, 
and that a considerable development of Indian Industries would be very 
much to the advantage of the country as a whole. (Chapter IV.) 

fRINCIPAJ~ RECOMMENDATIONS, 

l.-(a) That the Government of India adopt a policy of Protection to 
be applied with discrimination along the lines indicated in this Report. 
(Chapter .V.) . 

(b) That disorimination be exercised in the selection of .industries for 
protection, and in the degree of protection afforded, so as to make the 
inevits.ble burden on the community as light as is consistent with the 
due development of industries. (Chapter VI.) 

(c) That the Tariff Board (see below) in dealing with claims for pro
tection satisfy itaelf:-

(1) Ths.t the IndllBtry posse,",e9 natural advantages; 
(2) That without help of protection it is not likely to develop at 

all, or not so rapidly as is deairable; and 
(3) That it win eventUally he abl .. to face world competition without 

protection. (Chapter VII.) 
(d) That raw materials and machinery be ordinarily admitted free of 

duty, and that semi-manufactured goods used in Indian industries be 
taxed as lightly as poaaible. (Chapter VII.) 

. (e) That industries es.ential for purpo .... of National Defence -and for 
the development of which conditions in· India are not unfavourable, be 
adequately protected if necessary. (Chapter VII.) 

(f) That no export duties be ordinarily imposed except for purely 
revenue purposes, and then only at very low rates (Chapter· XI); but 
that when it is considered necess&l'Y to restrict the export of food grains, 
the restriction he eIfeoted by temporary export duties and not by pro
hibition. (Chspter XIq 

2. That a permanel!-t Tariff Board be created whose duties ... ill he, . 
inter aUG, to investigate the claims of partioolar industries to protection, 
to watch the operatiou of the Tariff and . generally to advise Government 
.nd the Legislature in carrying out the policy indicated above. 
(ehspter XVII.) 
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3.-(a) TJlat no general system of Imperial Preference be introduoed; 
but .! i. . 

(b) That the question of adopting a policy of preferential duties 011 

a limited number of commodities be referred to the Indian Legiala.ture 
after preliminary examination of the several casea by the Tariff Board. 

(c) ThAt,if the above policy be adopte!I, its application be governed 
by the following priaciples:-

> '(1) That no preference be granted on any article without the approval 
. of the Legislature. , 

·(2) That no preference given in any way diminish the protection 
required by Indian industries. 

(3) That preference do not involve on balance any appreciable 
, economic loss to India. 

(d) That any. prefereooe which it may be found possible to give to the 
l'nited Kingdom be granted as a free gift. 

(e) That in the case of other part.. of tbe Empire preference be granted 
only by agreements mutually advantageoua. (ChApter XIII.) 

4. That the existing Cotton Excise Duty in view of its PWlt history and 
as.ociations be unreservedly condemned, and that Government and the 
Legislature start again with a " clean slate .. reguiating tbeir excias policy 
solely in the interests of India. (Cbaptsr X.) 

SUBSIDiARY RBoo .... 1INDATIONS. 

5. That the proviso to Section 20 of the Sea Customs Act be !'&pealed, 
and that Customs Duty ibe ordinarily levied on goodB belonging to 
GovernlT.ent (paragraphs 285-288). 

6. That difficulti",,' in the shape of shipping rebates (paragraph 132), 
or unfair advantsges like dumping (paragra,pns 133-139), depreciated 
exchanges (paragraph 140), bounty-fed imports from abroad (pa,ragraph 
141), be investigated and, where possible, removed. 

7. That iadustrial development be promoted by giving a more ~dustrial 
bias to primary education (paragraph 122), and providing opportunities 
for training apprentices (pa.ragraphll' 123-124) and organiastiona for 
ir creasing the mobility of labour (paragraph .125). 

8. That no obstacles be raised to the free inflow of foreign capital, but 
that Government monopolies or concessions be granted only to, companie. 
inoorporated and registered in India with rupee .capital, sucb companies 
to have a reasonable proportion of Indian directors, and to Iiofford 
facilities for training Indian apprentices. (Chaptel' XV.) . 

9. That the Tariff be nOt ordinarily employed for reta.liation, or as a 
means of aggression (paragraphs 280-284). ' 

[0. That the Tariff be elaborated with a view ta' remove ambiguities, 
and thai ·tbe .ystein of specific duties and tariff valuations be cautiously 
.,jxtended (paragraphR 266-278). 

POlitical Events In' India during the Penod.-The past year 
bas been marked by further substantial progress on the part of the 
Indian Legislatures, both Imperial and Provincial, but has also 
been marreq by widespread unrest throughout the country cul
minating in oiilibreaks of open violence in several places. 

The JJE'gislative Assembly and Council of State have already 
made a. name by the tone of their debates and the sense of responsi
bility which characterised them. The past budget session, in 
particular, showed very clearly the growing power and influence 
of the ARsembly. The fearlessness of the criticism, the well
informed speeches, and the readiness to accept a workable com-
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promise l'",l,ther tha~ preSB' for an inaccessible ideal augurll well for 
the future of Parliamentary Insti-tutions in India: When it is 
rememhet'ed bowever, that of approximately 250 millions of 
people residing in British India in the area affected by the reforms, 
tb~e are only one million registered v0ret:s for the Imperial Legis
lative Assembly, that of these one million. voters only about 
182,000 polled at the last election, and that a considerable pro
portion of these were illiterate, it will be realised that India has 
still a long and stony path to traverse before she can be said to 

. enjoy representative Gov&,'IlIDentin any true sense of the term. 

Th? activities of the non-cO-operation party which became pro_ 
presslvely more lawless and dangerous in view of the inactivity 
of Government came to e. climax in a. series of riots involving con
sidera.ble bloodshed and loss of life. Government, which had 
hitherto stayed its hand in order, if possible, to avoid being 
accused of coercion, was forced to take active steps to check the 
movement, which was rapidly tending to subvert all order and 
respect for authority. Mr. Gandhi waS sentenced to six years 
imprisonment in March, 192.2, and most of the leaders throughollt 
Tndia have now been convicted and imprisoned. This display 
of authority had· an almost immediate effect, the resuli being 
that during the past months political feeling has been far less 
intense and the mercantile community, both European and 
Indian, have, t.() some extent, regained their confidence in the 
future, whicp had been so severely s:Qaken during the past 
year. 

Perhaps the most significant recent development has been the 
display of strong political feeling among India.n merchants. In 
the· old days, the relations existing between the European and 
Indian mercantile communities were most cordial and friendly, 
as might be expected of two bodies with a common interest in 
trade, neither of whom paid much attention to outside politics. 
Whether it be due to a certain soreness on the part of Indian 
importers as a result of their heavy liabilities to overseas shippers, 
or perhaps feelings of envy at the success of their European com
petitors ill India, it must be admitted that very strong racial ~enti
ments have been expressed by Indian Chambers of Commerce and 
public bodies, and that relations between the two business com: 
munities have been somewhat strained. A prominent Br,jiish' 
member of the Fiscal Commission and of the Assembly, who is 
also one of the leading business men in Western India, recently 
referred to the Indian evidence before the Commission in the 
following terms :- __ 

.. One fea.ture of the'evidence taken has pained me very much, and that 
is the widesprea.d feeling. of ill-will that exist towards British merchants, 
British industrialists, and British officials. Although these feelings have 
been in evidence on all Bides and to a degree that I had never sll!pected 
before, and although they have been uttered with a conviction ~at has 
impressed me with the entire lineerity of the witn_, I am certaJD that 
these opinions are based on deplorable misundeIlltandings and on an 
imperfect apprecintion of history and economic Jaws, and, further, that 
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th08& wlud"old them do grave injustice to a large body of Englishmen, 
Scot.!men,. and. Irishmen who have done well by India. a.nd who feel nnthing 
but goodwill towards India and it.! peoples, and more pa.'rticularly to all 
thoe& Indiana with whom they have worked in most friendly co-operation 
for some generatioos past." . 

I touch upon this thorny question of racial feeling advisedly 
as I think British interests should be aware of the position, so 
that they may approach their Indian business with knowledge of 
the facts of the case, and 80 that they may deal with the many 
problems which are bound to arise in a tactful manner. I am 
hopeful that when trade improves old sores and grievances will 
be forgotten and the two communities will once more be drawn 
together by the powerful ties of mutual interest. Conditions in 
India are changing more rapidly to-day .than has been the case 
for decades. While the cbanges are primarily politicsl, they are 
bound to inftuence every branch of economic life and the business 
man, both in the United Kingdom and in India, who has a stake 
in the country, must study those changes, and re-orientate his 
policy in the light of them if he is to be successful in the future. 
Political and racial feeJing is bound to weaken our commercial 
and industrial position in India if it is allowed to grow unchecked. 
I am glad to be able to state that during the past few months the 
outlook has been distinctly brighter. The next few years, how
ever, are bound to be a most difficult period of transition, and 
it will largely depend upon the courage, tact and goodwill of the 
British commercial community in India if we are toO maintain 
that remarkable position of power and influence which has been 
built up by generations of Eritish .merchants on the firm rock 
of rectitude, trust and fai.r dealing. The amicable and mutually
helpful relations which, in the short spa.ceof less than two years, 
have developed between the non-official British and Indian 
members of the Legislatures is a good omen for the future. The 
interests of the British and the Indian trader alike are bound up 
with the prosperity and progress of the country on sound and 
orderly lines and the maintenance of a high stanilard of business 
ethics and efficiency. Although there are many formidable rocks 
ahead, and although many a<ljustments may be required in our 
methods of trading, I am still sufficiently optimistic to believe 
that the British exporter and merchant will rise to the occasion 
and th(l.t he will continue not only to enjoy as large a share of 
Tndia's overseas trade, but also to play his part in the political 
and general economic advancement of a more enlightened and a 
greater Indis. 

One bears many criticisms from Indians of the selfishness of 
the British manufacturer and exporter-in fact, this has become a 
stock expression. which is. used without any examination as to 
its real truth, and which probably originated in the violent con
troversies over the cotton excise duties. The fallacy underlying 
it is a general lack of recognition that all trade is mutual. If 
the critics only regarded the other side of the picture dispassion
ately and a.cknowledged the debt which India owes to British 
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capital and energy in developing the economic' resources'of the 
c.ouniry, .1 think they would realise thai the balance of advantage 
hes heavIly oil the side of India. If the British interest in India 
were purely a selfish one, and if our commercial intercourse 
merely resulted in that .. drain .. of Indian resources, which some 
Indian politicians never tire of asserting, then indeed would our 
position be weak and untenable. Fortunately it is precisely that 
bond of mutual advantage which constitutes the firm basis of our 
trading relations. Is it too much to expect that when the sub
sidence of the present heated feeling permits clearer vision, this 
dominant fact will be appreciated and will tend to cement and 
strengthen our ec-onomic position in India? I think not. 

The Railway Committee's Report.-The Committee appointed 
by the Secretary of State to enqui~ into the administration and 
working of Indian railways, which was presided over by SiT 
William Acworth. K.C~S.L, signed its report in August, 1921, 
and in Appendix II will be found a summary of its recommenda.
tions, So important and far-rea.ching 'were many of the changes 
recommend~d by the Committee tbat considerable deliberation 
has been necessary before action could be taken to give effect to 
them. The recommendations that Indian railways should be 
entrusten to a special Member of Council at the head of a new 
Department of Comnlunications, including posts and telegraphs, 
road transport, ports, &c., and that the B,ailway Board should be 
reconstituted and enlarged in the form of a Railway Commission 
are still under examination and no action has so far been taken. 
The vital question of State 1161'8fiB company management, on which 
the Committee itself 111'88 divided, still remains under considera
tion. ann will be one of the first items to be considered by the 
proposed Central Advisory Council when it is constituted. 
Definite action has, however. been taken on tIle main financial 
recommendations of the Committee. 

Pursuant to a resolution passed by the Legislative Assembly on 
September 13th, 1921, a Railway Finance Committee drawn from 
both Houses of the Legislature was appointed with Mr. (now Sir 
Malcolm) Hailey as Chairman, to consider certain matters arising 
from the Report of the Railway Committee, namely ;-

(1) The separation of railway from general finance; and 
(2) The requirements of railways in regard to eapital expendi

ture during the next ten years, 
and to make recommendations. 

With regard to the first head of reference. the Committee 
reported as follows :-

If We have been led to the conclusion that separation of railway finance 
in the 16 ..... understood by the Railway Committee is not at present a, 
practicable proposition. It. may be advisable, ... hen conditions become 
more normal and financial eqnilibrium i& r....establi.hed. to ....... "amin. 
the question." 
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~.,.rec;ommendation under the second heading reads as 
follows!-

"w .. have taken aocouni of th .. capital commi1iments which will fall 
upon th.. Government in reg .... d U> the repaymeni of .loans m.atnrlng 
during th.. neD five Y&anl, and also of the demands whreh a'r& likely U> 
faU upon the mODey ma.rkets in respect of new funds which must be. 
raised by the Centra.l a.nd Provincial Governments for irrigation and 
other schemes, such as the Bombay Development. ,We have also born .. 
in mind the problema which confl'Ont Gavernment in reapect of the large 
amount of ftoating debt outsta.nding ·in the shape of Treasury Bills, and 
also as regards the position of its older securities. Aft8'l' ",eighitl4/ all 
tke factO't'. i""ol1>ea, ",e .amidsr that fund. to the ezte",t of 150 cror ... 
sko'l1i4 be ae1>oted to roillDal!/' wpital pwrpo.e. dlwring the ned li1>e 'lleaJ1'S_ 

In placing their case hefare U8 the Railwa.y Board asked for a minimum 
expenditure of 30 crores a year for the next five yeam; and the conclusion 
at whieh we ha;re arrived after considering the financial isauee U> which 
we have ref .... red ahave is that we should he jUO!tified in reoommending 
thai funds ahould he provided U> this extent., We recognise that th ... 
provision of funds of this allWllnt may involve our aupp1ementing onr 
Indian Joana by autsida borrowing, and we are prepared to support. 
action in this direction provided that. such borrowinga are .. ectad in 
the cheapest market." --

This special capital expenditure programme of 150 crores 
(roundly, £100,000,000) to be expended during the next five years 
is bound to be of benefit to British manufacturers, who should be 
able to secure the bulk of tlie orders in view of the fact that they 
are thoroughly conversant with Indian railway requirements and 
have supplied almost the wliole of .their equipment in the past. 
Moreover, the greater part of the capitaJ required will probably 
be raised in the London market and the orders will be placed 
through the normal channels, i.e., the India. Office Stores Depart
ment, and the London OfficeS of the Indian Railway Companies. 
I would commend firms who may be interested to the account 
given in Chapter ill of the proposed changes in the method of 
purchase of Government stores, aa-aJ.though these changes may 
not be in operation in time to affect the purchases made under 
this present programme-they will very materially bear upon the 
position in the future. . 

Events in Afghanlst&n.-After prolonged negotiations, a treaty 
was signed at Ka.bul by the representatives of the' British and 
Afghan Governmenta on November 22nd, 1921. -' 

After providing for the mutual respect of all rights of internal and 
exter·nal independence and the defiuition of boundaries, it is laid down. 
that a British Minkt&r and staff shall he received at Kabul and an 
Afghan Mlinister ahaU he appointed to Landon. The Government of 
Afghanistan agrees ta the establishment af British Consulates at Kandahar 
and Jalalabad, whilst His Maj ... ty's Government agrees ta the establish
ment of an Afghan Consul-General at the headquarters of the Govern
menll of India and t.hree Afghan Consulates at Ca.!cutta, Karaehi and 
Bom~y •• The I!ritish Government agrees that whatsv .... quantity of 
materIal 18 l'equlred for the atrength and _lfare af Afghanistan, such 
.... all kinds of factory machinery, engines and materials and instruments 
for telegraphs, telephones, &c., whieh Mghaniatan may he able U> bony 
from Britain ar the British Daminiona or fram ather countries of the 
!'<D'1d! shall ord!n,!"i1~ he impcH'tsd without let or hindra.nce by Afghanistan 
mu> Its own terriU>rleS from the ports of the British Isles and Bri€'19h 
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India. Similarly, the Government of Afghaniatan agrees that l.very kind 
of goods, the export of which i. not against the internal la .... · of the 
Government of Afghanistan, and· which may, in ·the judgment· of the 
·Government of Afghanistan, he in exeeas of the internal _daof 
Afghanistan and is required by ihe British Government, "",n he pur
chaBed and exported to India with the permission of the Government 
of Afghanistan. This proviso also applies to arms and ammunition &0 

long a8 the British Gov&rnment is assured that the intentio"" of the 
Government of Mghanistan are friendly. It is further laid down that 
no cuatoms duti .... shall he levied at British..Indian ports on goods imported 
l1li above, on behalf of the Government of Afghanistan, provided tliat 
certain safeguards are complied with. 

The BTitish. Government al80 agree. to the gTrmt in respect of al! trade 
uooth imported into IfIdia Ilt British port. lor f'e-e3:port to Alaham.iIt_ 
afl4 uported to Alahllniltan btl .. outs. to 118 /lgT8.d "I'On bet __ .. jAt:. 
·trtco Go'IJemms..t., of Cl .. ebate at the Ii ..... tIIRd place of ...,port 01 tl>e full 
0m01mt of cmttnM duty le"ud _ aucA aoolia, pl'01lided that aucA aooda 
alwM be transported tl>f'OiIfIh ImliG in .<taIed pookagsi wl>icl> ,hall ROt, 
be opened or .,.b-dwided bBfore their ...,port /Tom India. 

Major F. H. Humphrys WILS appointed British Minister to 
Afghanistan and arrived in Kabul on' March 6th, 1922. An 
Italia,n Minister. with staff, which is understood to include at least 
one engineer. is also now established at the Afghan capital, while 
an American official representative from Persia visited Afghani. 
stan :recently in order to consider the desira.biIity of establishing 
an American Legation. In the meantime, a small Indian Customs 
Mission is visiting Kabul in order to draw up regulations govern· 
ing the export and import of goods at the frontier . 

. These events mark a. distinct step fo;rward in oUr trade relations 
with Afghanistan, but progress is bound to be very slow. 
Afghanistan is a. poor country with few and primitive means of 
communication, and in view of the political and commercial in· 
security, British firms who may contemplate extending their 
interests in that direction should proceed with circumspection and 
would be well advised to consult with the Indian Section of the 
Department of Oversea.s Trade before committing themselves to 
any definite forward move. 

CHAPTER D. 
DETAILED EXAMINATION OF THE LEADING IMPORT 

TRADES WITH SPECIAL REFERENGE TO 
CHANGES IN THE CHARACTER, VOLUME AND 
ORIGIN OF THE IMPORTS DURING THE FISCAL 
YEAR, APRIL 1ST TO MARCH 31ST, 1921/22-. 

. MANUFACTURED AND MAINLY MANUFACTURED GOODS. 

Cotton Textiles.-Yams.-The main features of the yea.r ha.ve 
been an increa.se in the quantity but, owing to falling prices, 

• Unless otherwise stated, the statistics in thiB -aOD are dmwn from tbe 
Jl1lblicatiODS of the Department of Statistics, Gtnernment of India. In flew of 
the decision tbat all Indian statistics shall in future he given in rupees and not < 

in aterling, and in view of ~h8 immense labonr iuvolved in convertiug into 
etsrling, tbe Jakh of rupa.a (RL 100,0i;0 or aoprozimately £6,000) baa beeu 
taken as tbe usual nnit. It il fnlly realised that tbis is not ... eonveniont 8 

unit as the £ sterlin'f. 



a diminution in the value of imported yams. The principal 
quantitative increases are under the hea·ds of 40's and counts above 
40's grey yarns. Blea.ched yarns show an increase of 25 per cent. 
All types of coloured and mercerised spinnings (above 20's) show 
a falling-off. The following table shows the imports of grey 
yams, arranged according to counts. 

Count. 
Nos. 1'8 to 10's 

n lra_ to 20'8 
" 21's to 30'8 
" 31's to 40's 

. above 40's 
Two-folds 

Total imports 

1920-21. 
lb •• 

216,748 
7,140,613 
3,664,308 . 

13,884,835 
4,092,082 
3~183;418 

32,081,904 

1921-22. 
Ibs .. 
91,109 

6,609,997 
4,963,720 

19,028,399 
8,069,325 
4,973,791 

43,726,341 

The . subjoined table gives similar details of 
bleached, coloured and m~rcerised yarns. 

the imports of 

Description. 
Bleached yarns 
Coloured I'. to 20's 

" 21's to 30's 
u 31's to 4O'a 

. " a.bove 40's 
" we-folds .•• 

Merce-rised yarns . '" 
Unspecified descriptions 

, 

Grand total of all kinds 
of twist and yarn 

1920-21. 
lbs. 

2,039,675 
233,766 
625,390 

8,957,567 
927,a90 

1,060,387 
1,279,536 

127,390 

47,333,495 

1921-22. 
Ibs •. 

2,520,470 
260,183 
493,371 

7,705,232 
779,016 
772,451 
'793,764 

73,614 

. 57,124,342 

. It is satiSfactory to observe tha.t the United Kingdom has 
improved her position and now supplies 70 per cent. in weight· 
and 76 per cent. in value of the total imports. Consignments 
from Japan have been reduced by' one half, and Japan now 
furnishes 26 per cent>~ in weight and 20 per cent. in value. 
Imports from Switzerland have increased. The following table 
gives the details. . . 

Country of origin. 

m"led Kingdmo ••• u 
s ..mzerland ... ... ... 
China (including Bong 

Kong). . ae ... . .. . .. 
Ot er Countries ... . .. J 

. Total imports ... 

1920-21. 1921-22. 

Lbs. Rs.(Iakbs). Lbs. . Rs. (Iakbs). 
23,395,580 -795 40,074,146 87'l 

416,773 16 828,849 22 
2,734,187 37 64,600 1 

20,122,799 490 14,915,009 226 
664,156 21 1,241,738 25 

47,333,495 18,58 . 57,124,342 11,51 
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. The ~roduetion of· the Indian . mills as compared . with. the 
Imports IS clearly shown in the following statement. , . 

Years. Imports in Ibs. (1,000). 

Indian mills 
prodnction in 
Jbs. (1,000). 

Annu.&1 average for the five 
years 1909-10 to 1913-14 ... 

1920-21 

1921-22 ... 

41,794 

47,0333 

67,125 

646,757 

660,003 
692,313 

These figures show that the present imports of yarn are well 
above the pre'-war quantities and that their relative exps.Illlion 

. has been greater than that of the Indian mills. ·It Should be 
borne in mind, however, that' the Indian mills have suttered 
severely through depreciation· of plant during the war and it is 
only during the past year, or two that they have been a.ble to 
secure their renewals. It is only to be anticipated,therefore, 
that the next few years will show a considerable increase in total 
ontpm. 

" 
The following statement shows the imports of yarn from the 

United Kingdom. and Japan respectively, side by side with the 
Indian mills production in 1921/22, arranged according to counts. 

Imports Imports . TotSl Indian 1I1ill from 
Cotton, twist and yarn .. . the United from Import •• produotion. 

Kingdom. Japan. 

• ~.(I,OOO). Lhe. (1,000). Lhe. (1,000). Lhe. (1,000) • 
NOB. 1-20 ••• . ~ .... .. . . 1,766 4,863 6,961 469,870 

" 21-25 ••• ... . .. 1,122 1,219 150,579 
" 26-80 .•• . ... . .. 2,891 1,811 4,238 52,588 
" 31-4.0 ••• ... .. . 18,366 . .6,888 . 26,741 16,900 

Abo.,. No. (0 . ... . .. 8oSS8 25S 8,882 2,889 
Grey and coloured two- 4,546 1,125 5,746 -

fold. Jdouh\ea). 
2,815 475 3,338 Unspeo' ed dMeriptionnnd 492 

.... te. ---
·Total ... . ... 40,074 14,915 57,125 692,313 

In counts below 30's, it will be observed that' the Indian mills 
monopolise the market. It is only when one comes to 40's and 
upwards tha.t competition begins. 

In Appendix m, page 151, will be found a. table showing the 
total weight of each count of yam. spun in all India during the 
years 1919/20, 1920/21 and 1921/22, which shows that last year 
the greatest weight was spun in the following counts (in order 
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of importance) 20's, 24's, U's, 22's, 12's, 21's, 10's, 16'8. 14's 
and 30's. 

For very many years the i~ports of cotton yarns into India 
have been duty-free and this was the position in 1921, In March, 
1922, however, a duty of 5 per cent, was imposed to meet the 
urgent fina.neiaJ needs of the country, Considerable interest was 
taken in the debate and the case against the duty was ably taken 
up by tbe Mlidras memberS of the Legislative Assembly on behalf 
of the handloom weavers. According to Mr. Seshagiri Aiyar, 
there are six million people engaged in the handloom wea.ving 
industry in India, of which two million are to be found in the 
Madras Presidency. The imported yarns uiIIld by the industry 
are largely the finer spinnings of 40's and upwards. It haa been 
estimated that of the 47 million pounds of yarn imported in 
1920/21, only 3 million pounds were used by the mills, and the 
balance presumably was absorbed by the handlooms. The 
Member for Commerce and Industry put the Goverument's case 
for the duiy verysuecinctly .as follows :-

.. I should al_,. have opposed the placing of an import duty npon 
yarn had it not. been fo'r our financial exigencies. The production of 
yarn in India ill about 700 million pou,nds per a.nnum. The imports of 
yarn have never exoeeded 50 million pounds per an'num. (Note.-They 
reached 57 million pounds in 1921-22.) A certain part of theee imports 
are high count yarns which do not compete in .. ny way with the yarns 
produced by the Indian, mills. The rest are yarM below 40", and these 
yarns n're imported frcm England or from Japan and compete only tD n 
omall extent with the yarn prod,¥,ed in India. But that yarn imported, 
thDugh it i.! only a small proportion of the yarn lII!Ied by the hand-loom 
industry, exercises an important function in that it helps to regulate 
the pricea. of Indian mill yarn. Last year I opposed the imposition on 
thi.! ground of any duty on yarn. This year, SIS the House knDW8, we 
have a deficit of 34 erores of rupees. The hand-loom industry is, I am 
glad to say, ftouriabing, poeaibly owing to the non~pera.tion campaign 
and the Khaddar campaign; and having regard to the very Jarga de&eit 
with which we al"6 faced, I think myeelf that _ are' justified to placing 
this amall impost upon imported yarn, an impORt of only 5 per cent. 
lt will yield U8 50 lakbs of rupees (say ;8300,0(0), and having regard to 
all the circumstancea of the case, I think that the House will see that 
We are justified, in spite of our pronouncements last year. in proposing 
this duty." , 

Piece Gootk.-'The following table shows the' qun,ntitative 
imports of the three main classes of piece goods for, the past two 
years and the last pre-war year. 

Year. Grey Whits OolDund, printed 
(unbleached). (bl~AOhsd), or dyed. . 

1913-14 
million yards. million yat'd •• au1liOD yards. .,. . .. . 1,534'2 ' 793'S 81U'8 

1920-21 , .. ,., 080'2 421'8 489'8 
1921-22 '" .. , 635'6 006'2 138'S 



, It is interesting to compare the above yardage figures with the 
following table showing the value of the three main cia.sses of 
piece goods during the same period 

Year. 
Grey . White ., Coloured, printed 

( unbleacbed). (bleached). or dyed. 

;£ ;£ ;£ 
1913-14- . .. ... . 16,966,515 9,523,204 " 11,907,683 
1920-21 ... , ... 26,452,009 21,895,015 34,568,395 
1921-22- ... ' .•.. 15,100,782 8,445,515 5,062,592 

''l'he faJling-off. mthe yardage lffiported dunng the year 18 

primarily due to the enormous stocks of high~ced goods which 
were carried over from the previous period and which have pre
vented any real improvement. The Calcutta Import Trade 
Association review the year in the following terms ;-

.. There has been practically no active m .. rket ror imported piece goods 
during the IlllBt year, largely on account of the heavy value and qu .. ntity 
of high priced goods, left over frOm the high rupee exchange period, 
which, were mentioned in the last, annu .. l report 8B h .. ving produced 
a position of unprecedented depression of extrema gravity. This depr ..... 
sian is still with us to-oiay (Fehruary, 1922), a.nd it :is not yet clear wben 
definite .... lief will come. To add to the exceptional diJIiculties under 
which the piec&gooda import; trade bas been labouring a heavy enhance
ment M customs duty wae made in.the early pan of the year, and the 
crushing .. weight of the inorease mUBt have largely defeated its own 
intended object by atraJigling any, little reviva.! which might have been 
in sight, or pOSBible, throughout the year. Non-co-operation activities 
have also rEb-tricted the free 'movemenl>'of commodities, and must also 
have forcibly prevented consumption of supplies in many districts, whilst 
during the last three months of the year Calcutta hazaar dealers refrained 
from forward purcha6e8 by an agreement now expired. During the year, 
costs have been reduced conaiderably on ·.account. of reduction in wages, 
lowering of freights, and other causes, and it is possible that a revival 
in trade generall)1 may not be far distant. If a reduction could be made 
in the existing jnjuriollB and hampering duty, it would be to the heneflt 
of the country, financially, as it would also be politically, by rendering 
jt possible for cheaper clothing to be made a.vailable for the ma .... s ... 

The reduction in sterling values is due-quite apart from the 
falling off in yardage-to lower d.f. prices and a fall in exchange 
from an average of 28, to one of lao 4d. 

The principa.l varieties of each of the three main cla.sses and 
the quantity of each va.riety imported were :-
Tota! I'IIlporls of Piece Goods into India. (in millions of yards) 

Grey (unblea.cbed), 1913--14 1920-21. 1921-22, . (pre. war year). 

! I -
Dhutts, Baris and scatVes .. , 806'1 291'2 S81N 
J_ts, madapoJlams, mulla, 150" 39'1 55'2 .. 
LongcIoth and shirting>! ... 545" 181'9 12\1" 
Sheetinga .•• ... - '.2 46" 50'1 
Drills and jeans ... . .. 21'S 17'6 16'1 
Other aorta, , .. ... 'u 10'8 "0 1'4 -

ToW -... ... ., . 1,534'2 680'2 635'6 

• Converted at exchange of lB. 4d. per rupee. 
38964 BI 



White (bleached). 

Dhntis, uria and .-nee .. _ 
J &coneta, madapollama, mnlls, 

etc, 
Longoloth and Bhirtings .. , 
Nainaoob ... .. .. ,~ 

Drills and jeans .. , ... 
Checks, SpORl and Bmpea ". Twills .... .,o. • •• .. , 
Other aorta • u ... .,' .. 

Total ... . .. '" 
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I 1913-14 I o(pm-war year). 

l04'S 
307'9 

115'S 
110 '7 

0'7 
16-1-
8-S 

81-0 - 79S'S 

1920-111. 

85'7 
100'0 

108'6 • 
121'7 

6'S 
S'9 

18'4 
lU'S 

421'S 
:.~:. -ti::. 

Colouzed printed or A_A I 1913-14 I 1920-21. 
, "3- (pm-waryear). 

Dhnu., aarie and BCarvea ... 115-2 42'4 
Cambriea, .... ... ... 113'6 54'S 
Shirtings ... ... ... 1511-6 71'6 
Printa and ebintz ... . .. 209'7 114-7 
Drilla and jeans ... ,-. 30'0 19-5 
Cheeks, SpORl and stripes .. , 19-7 111'6 
Twills... ... • .. ". 31-4 Sl'2 
Other sorta ... '" , .. 159'6 142'S 

Total ... ... , .. 831'8 489'S 
. 

19111-22. 

31'9 
144'1 

48-11 
67-0 
11-0 
1'5 
S'4 

- 7-6 

306-2 

1921-22. 

21-1 
-17'7 
26-0 
118'7 
9'6 
3'7 
5'7 

26'8 

198'S 

The enormous reduction in printed, dyed a.nd coloured woven 
goods until the imports last year were only one-sixth of those of 
the last pre-war year merits very careful consideration. While it 
is true that the reduced imports were in part due to the carry-over 
of hea.vy stocks of fancy cloths, notably prints, a.nd a.lso to the 
increased demand for grey and white goods due to the Ghandi 
campaign (which has also reduced the Bomba.y mill sales of woven 
ooloured fabrics), the principal reason undoubtedly was the _high 
relative cost of finished goods as compared with greys and whites. 
A correspondent of the " Manchester Guardia.n Commercia.l," in 
the issue of May 11th, 1922, puts the whole position very clearly 
when he states ;- . 

"The vast popUlation. of India and the East, who are the greatest 
oonsumers of cotton goods in the world, are very poor, .. nd have their 
tastes diotated to them by the price of cloth. The cheapn&IB of bleached 
and colonred goods before the war had placed the lowest qualities of 
these within reach of gr .... t numbers of people, and the trade in them 
was a steadily expanding one, which appeared likely to remain principally 
in the handa of Lancashire, Even in 1920, when prices were at their 
nighest, printed andbl .... ched good • .-emained relatively cheap oompa.red 
with grey cloth, &lid at that time the general view was that this would 
pass more and more into the handa of the IocaJ millowners .. nd the 
Japanese. Since that date, however, the high finishing ch.arg61 ha_ 
driveD the COllllUmet' oft the colonred and, to a amaller extent, oft the 
hleaehed goods back em to the grey cloths. So great has bean the decline 
in the cost of cloth 'that India has hought Lancuhire grey cloth in Jargo> 
quantitiea at prices that have b_ able to compete with the Japanese 
and Indian mads goods," 
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In the same article was included the following compa.rative 
table of Lancashire finishing costs in 1914 and a.t the present 
time:-

Higheat In- In-

- 1914. Pri .... crea&lI To·day. crease 

reached. over over 
1914. 1914. 

Per Per 
8. d. s. d.' cent. s. Ii. cent. 

(1) Bleaebinj! Costs. 
High.quallty shirting: 

55 in. X 40 "da. ... 1 3 4 5l 241 8 4 167 
Low.qnality shirting : 

52 in. X- 40 yds. .;. 
White mulls : 

I 81 5 5 5-16 321 311 1-16 204 

1i8 in. X 20 yda. 
Nainsoob: 

... 0 7 S-U 111 220 1 6 150 

42 in. X 20 yds. ... 0 4 5-16 1 lIS-IE 220 o 10 1S-16 151 
White soarvea : . 
. 42 x 6;yda. (per pair) 0 1 15-16 0 6 209 0 II 5-16 174 

(2) Printing Costa. 
Printed ..mea : 

1-16 P~ ••• • •• 0 1 0 q 288 0 8t 253 
Prin white ground: . 

Per;yard ••• ... 0 o 17-32 0 2i 348 0 Ii 253 
Fancy shirtinga : 

353 0 2t Per J8rd ... ... 0 o 15-16 0 41 193 
(3) Dyeing Costa. 

Dyed ~OOda, Pam Rd. : 
387 0 9 213 Per h. ... • .. 0 2i 1 2 

Dyed shirtings : 
392 8 0 177 Piece of 89 yda. ... 1 1 5 4 

(4) Y am Dyein~ Costa. 
887 0 8'0 Average~ •.. 0 2'6 1 0'65 227 

(Ii) Cost of 'ng. 
443 0 6'40 Packing m&terial for BU- 0 2'29 1 048 179 c= fool average· 

orwoodandtin-. 

. I would most strongly impress upon the pa.rnes concerned in 
La.ncashire the impera.tive need for reduced finishing cOBia if they 
are to retain their valuable Indian i1'a.de in prints. dyed and fancy 
woven coloured goods. It is significant tha.t during 1921, when the 
imports of coloured goods from the United Kingdom declined from 
448" to 1211- million yards, those from Dutch ports increa.sed from 
7,613,297 yards to 7,637,829 ya.rds. 

The tot&l reduction in coloured goods ha.s bsen fa.irly even, 
spread over the three main classes, as the following details 
show:-

Deaeription. 
Printed goods 
Dyed gooda 
Woven coloured goods ... 

Total Importe 

Fenta of aU deaoriptions 
88t6i 

1920-21. 
Yarda. 

284,336,248 
133,856,686 
71,062,821 

489,255,755 

18,471,765 

1921-22. 
Yards. 

84,723,124 
34,858,081 
18,697,124 

138,278,329 

9,745,932 
Ba 



SOUf'G68 of ltnporlB.-(1) (hey Goods. _ 

1__ - _ 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Yards_ R •. (lakha). Yarde. :as. (lakbs). 
United Kingdom ... 420,287,698 1,872 026,493,158 1,838 
Japan ... . .. . .. 160,428,376 717 83,490,568 837 
United States ... ... 8,444,797 51 21,197,088 76 --

Total Imporia .•• 680,208,408 2,645 685,608,188 2,265 

The United Kingdom has maintained its position fa.irly well in 
3,' very difficult year. The reduction in the imports from Japan 
by nea.rly one-half, notwithstanding the loud complaints made 
in Bombay with regard to Japanese dumping, is noteworthy, and 
shows that LaDc.a.shire can hold its own, even in grey goods, when 
prices become normal. The only reason I can adduce for the 
considerable increase in. the imports from America is that _ the 
coarse, unsized sheetings and drills made by the mills in the 
Southern States a.pproximate to the hand-spun aJld hand-woven 
•• Khaddar " . cloth more closely _ than either the British or 
Japanese productions. 

(2) Bleached a"oods. 

Origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Yards. Bs. (lakha). Yards. Ra.(lakhs). 
United Kiogdom ... 408,560,383 2,088 299,339,528 1,227 
Netholrlauda ... .- 5,839,025 40 . 4.890,966 . 27 
Japan ... ... . . .. 5,819,617 22 1,860,766 9 -

Total Impnrta ••• 421,784,132 2,189 306,166,654 1,267 

Reduced prices account for the heaviel' relative fall in values_
than in quantities. There. are no special-features of interest. 

(3) Coloaf'ed. Goods. 

. Origin. 1920-21. I 1921-22. 
I 

Yards: Bs. (lakbs). Yards. Ra. (lub.). 
United Kingdom ... 448,598,019 8,054 121,559,468 648 
Netherland. ... ... 7,613,297 79· 7,687,829 5S 
Belgium ... ... ... 2,796,106 53 289,243 3 
SwitzeriaDd ... ... 1,861,223 25 584,405 1 
Italy ... ... . .. 9,157,438 124 2,812,197 18 
Japan ... .. , ... 16,074,9f>6 97 4,924076 21 

Tetal Importa ... 489,255,755 ;451 _ 138,278,329 159 
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The sale of coloured goods has been alJected by the non
co-operation campaign of Mr. Ghandi which set the fashion for 
the plainer greys and whites. Moreover; '1921. was not a lucky 
year for Indian marriages and tbis tended to lessen the demand. 
Large quantities of undelivered fancies ot all descriptionS' were· 
also' carried OVer from the previous year, and, asalresdy stated, 
the replacing costs in Europe were abnormally high. All these 
factors contributed to bring about the decrease in the tota.! imports. 
Holland was the only supplier which ma.intained itB position, and 
it is significant that, although Dutch shipments increased by over 
24,000 yards, the va.lues were reduced by 26 lakhs-a. clear proof 
of the heavy fall in prices. . The British share of the trade fell 
from 88 to 85 per cent.' Belgian competition . was virtua.lly 
eliminated, while Italian and Japanese shipments declined in like 
proportion to those from the United Kingdom. 

Japr.m.e88' Oompetition...-The chequered ·progress of Japanese 
competition in the' Indian piece goods niarket is cleady shown in 
the following table showing the percentage share of the United 
Kingdom a.nd Japan in the trade, both pre-wlU" and during the 
past two years ;- . 

1913-14. 11120-21. 1921-22. 

- United United United 
King- Japan. KiDlI- Japall. King Japan. 
dom. . . I dom. dom. 

Cotoon,pieoe-gooda grey .. , 98'8 '5 72'4 20'9 82'8 13'1 
Jt " n whim 98'0 - 96'9 '9 97'7 '6 .. . coloured 92'0 '2 91'8 B'B 38'0 3-0 

" -, 

Sharu of Principtd OompeA.itors.-The peicentage shares of the 
fourprincipa.l competitors iIi the total quantities of piece goods 
imported were as follows:-

1913-14. 1920-21, 1921-22. 

United KiDgdom .. , I 97-1 86'6 87-7 
Japan n, .. ' ::: I -3 11'3 8-3 
United States .. , .. - ... -3 '9 1'9 
Holland .9.' .. ' .. , -8 '9 1'1 
OtJ.er Oountri.oB .. , .. , 1'5 l'B 1'0 -----

Total ... .. , 100-0 100'0 . 100'0 

'. Indian. Mill Competition.-In my previous reports I have 
dealt at some length with the various aspects of Indian mill 
competition_ The past year, however, has brought no new 
features to the fore and has been a. period of great prosperity for 
the mills, the tota.l production of which advanced from 1,581 

B' 



million yards to 1,732 million yards-i.e., a.pproximately 9 per 
cent. - The following detailed sta.tement gives the quantity (in 
pounds &nd their equivalent in: yards) and ,. description of the 
woven goods produced in Indian mills during the past two years ;-

G'"6fland bleached piecs>gooda-

Chadd.l'B 

Dhutia poUllds ":I=ds , .>. yards 

Drills and jeans _ ••• ~ 
Cambrics Bnd lawns ~~ 
Printers ... 

Shirtings and long> 
cloth 

T-oloth, domesties, 
and aheetinga 

pounds 
yards 
pounds 
Yards 
pounds 

Tent cloth ••• 
Yards 
poUllds 

••• yards 

Other sorts... .J r.::-
Total •• , ••• {~~ 

Coloutv.d piece-goo<h ... {~_ 
Grey-atltllaur4tlgoods, {poUnds 

other IAaR piecs-goods dozens 

80u1/ ...;.: {ro!'~: 
Mi.C4llaneouB... ••• pounds 
COctOli good. miDled 

..nth Bilk or "",oL H 

GllAIID TOTAL -... {~ 
d_ 

Twelva Months, April to March. 

1920--21. 

19,840,755 
69,194,229 

- '13,684,657 
840,127,529 
19,722,448. 
74.,304,517 

1,218,529 
5,960,625 
6,305,664 

28,284,090 
101,138,033 
456,239,812 
21,293,143 
97,387,839 
3,772,426 
7,507,785 

16,588,827 
60,886,142 

263,664,482 
1,129,882,568 . 

S8,387,636 
460,961,178 

3,484,852 
707,449 
410,784 
117,249 

1,407,508 

226,529 

S67,481,791 
1,580,849,746 

- 824,698 

1921-22. 

19,711,881 
69,427,570 
96,157,269 

465,637,412 
16,316,174 
60,452,112 
1,292,216 
7,347,252 
8,038,864. 

85,621,739 
109,974.,144 
487,034,384 
19,116,755 
84,116,684 
3,246,909 

- 7,255,084 
27,122,681 
87,859,466 

300,036,348 
1,284,751,708 

98,432,961 
446,821,593 

3,052,986 
629,375 
363,099 
115,081-

1,432,958 . 

177,750 

403,496,097 
1,731,573,296 

744,456 

In the pla.in goods section the greatest progress has been made 
in dhooties, which increased during the year from 340 to 455 
million yards. The production of shirtings and long cloths also 
advanced from 456 to 487 million yards. Both of these are well 
established Lancashire trades and fall within the area of competi
tion. Drills and jeans compete more particularly with Japanese 
and America.n qualities and the output of chsdars and T-cloths 
tends to decline. The steady decline in the tota.l Indian .production 
of coloured goods during the pa.st three years ca.lIs for comment. 
During the War the production of these gooas increa.sed by 54 
Eer cent., and dyeing and finishing plants were ordered by a grea.t 
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number of the mills. At ih.e present moment most of thedy&
houses attached to the .Bomba.y mills are either closed or are 
working short time, largely on account of the change in fashion 
towards grey and bleached goods as a. result of the political agita.
tion. This, however, can only be a temporary phase, and all the 
tendencies point to a. considerable extension of bleaching, dyeing, 
and even printing in India. It has been proved that bleaching 
B:nd dyeing can be carned out satisfactorily and experts consider 
that there are no insuperable 'obstacles to the establishment of a 
calico-printing industry. 

Goods Calendef'6d in Indian Mil18.-. The statement below 
shows the quantity of cotton goods calendered and the 
proportion thereof to the total production in Indian mills 
in the twelve months, April, 1921, to March, 1922, com
pared with the corresponding period of 1920-21. In the 
twelve mo~th8, April, 1921, to March, 1922, the totaJ. quantity 
calendered· was 254 million lbs. as against 221 million lbs. in 
the same months of the preceding year, an increase of 14'7 per 
cent. :-

BlUTI8H INDIA-
Quantity calendered lha. 

1921-22. 
Twelve months, 
April to Mareh. 

251,525,314 
Ratio of calendered goods to produc- ' 

tion per cent .... 67·2 

INDUN BTAftII (excluding Ryderabad)-
Quantity calendered lbs. 2,341,003 
Ratio of calendered goods to produc-

tion per cent. . .. 11·6 

TOTAL INDIA (exoluding Hyderahad)-
Quantity calendsl-ed lha. •.. . ... 253,866,327 
Ratio of calendered goods to produc-

tion per cent. ... 64-4 

1920-21. 
Twelve months, 
April to March. 

219,999,339 

64'83 

1,320,968 

6'9 

aZl,320,307 

61'72 

Raw Cotton..-The tendency towards the production of finer 
cloths in India. is further evidenced by the increase in the imports 
of raw cotton of the American ~d Egyptian types. The figures 
are as follows :-

Country of origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

tons. Re. (Iakbs). tOllS. Re. (lakbs). 
United Kingdom ... 6,259 74 12,402 151 
Persia ••• ... .-, 266 2 401 I s 
Zanzibar and Pemh" 160 9 453 8 
Kenya Colony ... 2,797 76 9,202 154 
U.s.A .... ... . .. - - 405 7 
Other Countries ... 882 14 1,587 21 

Total ... . .. 9,314 169 24,450 344 



The imports from \he UtPted Kipgdom represent; of course, 
American cotton purchased in the Liverpool market·, while those 
from Kenya. Colony consist mainly of Uganda cotton of the 
Egyptian type. There ru:e two or three strong B6mbay companies 
trading with East Africa and the proportion of the Uganda crop 
consumed by India is likely to grow. The .average value per 
pound of the imports from the United Kingdom was 81 annas, 
while the East African cotton averages 12 annas per pound. 

, " '. " .'. 

The following statement (taken from the Indian Trade Journa.}) 
gives the figures of the Indian cotton crop for the years 1920 and 
1921. The figures represent thousands of bales of 400 IbF.. 
each :-

A pprtJ2:imat.. Crop.' , 

Year endiBg 3Iat. August. 
1921.' 1920. 

Exports to United Kingdom . 38 149 

" 
" .. 

f.o Continent 
to Fa.r East ... 
to other .countri", 

Home Consumption
Mills 
Extra f&ctory or local 

Approximate crop 

Estimated in' forecast 

Excess (+) or deficit (-) 
(Neglecting "carry over ") 

Total , 

.... 

, 
Total 

Grand Total 

214 364 
1,465 1,796 

509 393 
~ 

2,226' a,702 ' 

2,078 1,913 
,75O 750 

... 2,828 ; 2,563 
. -'-, 

6,054 . 5,365, . 

:; ,,113. 22 

"--c 

4,941 , 5,343 

3,601 5,796 

+1,340 -453 
'" 01' 37'2 per or 7'8 per 

cent, cent, 

.Further pa;ticulars with regard to the Indian mill, industry 
Wl,ll ~ found In Chapter V, page 113. The profi,ts of the Bomba.y 
mIlls 1U 19~0/21 were estimated by the then President of the 
Bombay Millowners' Association to be 16 crores (which at 
the exchange then ruling, was the equivaJentof over .£16,000,0'00). 



Th8 Indian Tariff on Ootton Goods.-I have a.heady quoted 
the opinion of the Calcutta Import Trade Association on the 
elfects of the:raising of the duties on piece goods ~ 11 per cent. 
in March, 1921. It is somewhat difficult, however, accurately 
to assess the efi'ects of the new tariff, as the imports would have 
been reduced in a.ny case owing to the heavy stocks in India and 
the unprecedented depression. Competent authorities, however, 
hold the opinion that a ta,riil' of 10 per cent. or over is bound to 
have a restrictive effect on imports, particularly during periods of 
high prices. In the budget. proposals introduced by the Finance 
Member on March 1st, 1922, the Government of .India. proposed 
to raise the import duty from 11 to 15 per cent. and the excise 
duty on India.n mill-made cloth from at to 7 per cent. The 
Legislative Assembly, however, by a majority of 17, negatived 
the proposal to increase the excise and the following day voted 
against the increase in the import duties. The position :remains 
the:refore exa.ctly ·as in 1921. The debate is most illuminating in 
showing the intense .feeling in Indian politicaJ circles and the 
capacity of the Assembly for debating complex economic issues. 
It the:refore d~rves close study by Lancashire interests. 

Judging by the bulk of the evidence given by Bombay mill
owners the gener&l opinion seems to be that, while they favour 
protection in principle, even they have not the temerity to ask for 
furiher protection for themselves. My personal opinion is that if 
Lancashire interests will only accept the present position as a fait 
accompli, which' is inevitable in view of the state of India's 
finances and of the growing control of the Legislative Assembly 
over financi&l &fld fiscal policy, and if they will refrain 
from making representations and speeches which simply 
irritate Indian feeling on the subject and' goad the 
Assembly into taking further measures, then, to my 
mind, there is no :reason why there should be any 
further increase in the duties and why the import trade and the 
mill trade should not progress side by side without friction and 
to the ultimate benefit of the great mass of the consumers in this 
country. 

The Recent Boyco<fJ; of Imported Piece Goods.-Therecovery 
of the trade during the year 1921 was greatly handicapped by the 
action of the non-co-operation party in calling for a boycott of all 
imported cloths and the wearing of hand-spun and hand-woven 
" Khaddar" cloth from August 1st, 1921. Picketing on an 
extensive scale was resorted to in the main consuming centres 
throughout India ·and the results hav.e been a. reduction in the 
clearances of imported goods, a stimulation of the demand for 
mill gooda (the supply of .. Khaddar .. being inadequate to meet 
the demand) and the deferring of forward orders as 8. result of 
agreements made by Indian merchants not to place indents abroad 
for a given period of time. 



Economic factors, however, ha.ve been too strong for a. purely 
political and sentimental movement of this kind ever to succeed. 
The faci that imported goods constituted over 50 per cent. of 
India's total consumption of piece goods before the war, and even 
in the year 1920-21 represented SO per cent., and that some 75 
per cent. of these imported gOOds a.re non-competitive and are not 
as yet made in India, renders an effective boycott of imported 
goods, in the long run. impossible. Moreover. very strong Indian 
vested interests have been built up in the distribution of imported 
fabrics and these merchants of aU races and creeds are not likely 
to allow their livelihood to be sacrificed for an ideal, which most 
of them realise to be impracticable. Consequently the boycott. 
although still affecting deliveries in some qua.rters, has largely 
apent itself, and in a year or so's time will probably have faded 
into the limbo of forgotten things. 

Reply to the Boycott M cwll1n6nt.-Tbe most effective reply to 
the boycott movement is contained in a lucid note on the Indian 
Piece Goods Trade prepared by Mr. A. C. Coubrough, C.B.E., 
the manager in India of Messrs. Mather and Platt, Ltd., which 
was publiahed by order of the Government of India.. 

I therefore venture to reproduce. with acknowledgments to the 
author two of Mr. Coubrough's diagrams together with extracls 
illustrating the conclusions which he bases upon them. Diagram 
No. I shows the following particulars rega.rding the quantities 
of cotton piece goods placed on the Indian market during each 
of the twelve years 1909-10 to 1920-21: (A) the quantity pro
duced in Indian mills and retained or sold on the Indian market, 
(B) the quantity produced by Indian hand-loom weavers, (C) 
the quantity of retained imports, and (D) the total obtained by 
adding together (A), {B) and (C). Number II shows the vaJue, 
in rupees, of the cotton piece goods supplied to the Indian 
market: . (E) from Indian mills, (F) from hand-loom weavers, 
(G) imported, and (Hnota.l. 

Mr. Coubrough, in his report, dra.WB a. number of interesting 
conclusions from his study of these diagrams. Dealing with 
No. I he states :-

" The year 1909-10 WllIJ a. J'ear of low consumption; this is proved by 
p'roloDging the curve over a. still earlier period of J'ea.ra not shown on 
this aheet. The year 1913-14 was .. hOOl!1 year. The .. wrage pr.war 
cODSumption may be taken aa 480 cror.. of ya.NIs. The war caused 6 
steady fall in (loDSumption from the year 1913-14 till the year 1919-20, 
when ., low point of 300 crorea of yards was reached. The average con
aumption during th ..... aix years was about 400 C'rorea of yards, or SO 
crores of yards below the pN-war normal. The total ahortage caused by 
tho war was, therefore, 48() cro .. of yards, or one year's norm .. l pre-wa:r 
supply. Since the Armistice the consumption fell for 18 months but roae 
considerably in the lalll; year under review. 

"It win be noted that, except during the war period, hand-loom pro
duction kept pace almost uniformly with mill production and tended in 



the YfiJ'8 following, with the exception of the famine year 1919-20, to 
maintain its poemon in this respect. 

"In regaro to Indian mil1-made goods, it will b& noted that during 
the war thare '\VIIS a marked increase in production, but that this increase 
took plaee suddenly, soon after the start of the war, and did not main
tain its upward tendency. The reason for this is f~rly obvious. During 
the war the import of new machinery was practically at a standstill; the 
Indian milia could, therefore, only increase production to the maximum 
capacity of their existing spindles and looms. It is significant to record 
tnat, whereas the number of 100mB in Indian mills only increased by 
15 per cant. between 1914 and 1920, the increase in production of woven 
goods in Indian millainoreased during the SMIle period by 46 'per cent." 

, Turning to the vaJue of the piece goods supplied to the Indian 
muket, as shown in diagram No. TI, Mr. Coubrough says:-
"n will be noted that the total value of imported pi<lo& goods ...,.... 

from a figure of about 33 erores in 1909-10 to .bout 66 crore& in 1913-14. 
The average pre-war expenditure <m imported piece goods may he taken 
at a figure of about 44 crores of rupees. During the early yeera of 'UIe 
war the t<rn.l valne of imported piece goods dropped, but OD1y to a. com
paratively small extant, below the normaL 

"Up -&ill the year 1919-20 it will be seen that the averag .. amount 
SpeD t on imported piece goods was practically the same lIS during pre
war years. Now this fact is moat intere.ting when one compareo the 
curve showing theoe iner ..... es (Curve G, Diagram II) with that showing 
the very rapid falling off in quantity of piece goods during the war 
period (Cu.rve 0, Diagram I). It indicates that the importing merchants 
in India are able to dispoae of imported piece goods to a oertain annual 
value. viz.. an amount of about 44 ero ...... of rupees. &nd that 'lri!.en the 
price of imported piece good.. rOtl6 the consumption fen off practically 
in proportion to the rise in price. 

" The figures for 1920-21 show a remarkable variation from normal. 
During that year India was committed to ..... expenditure of 80 Cr0r&8 
of rupees in place of an expenditure during the previous year of 46 crores 
of rupees. 'l'he words 'committed to ..... expenditur'" have been pur
posely used, for, 88 a matter of fact, this expenditu .... WIIS noli actually 
IIlClHTed. The quantity of pi..... geode contracted for during this year, 
vis., about 140 ororea of y .... ds, was duly imported, but, as is well known, 
large quantities of t~ imports are still lying in Indian ports. 

"The reaeon for the very rapid Curve G is to be found in the faIl 
in the value of the rupee during the YfiJ' _ are COD8idering, and ~ 
reason for ,the equally sudden rise in the quantity of piece goods imported 
is, doubtl_. due to the fact that. owing to the high exchange value of 
the rupee, .. much larger quantity of goods was apparently purohaaable 
in that year for the &Sme total expenditure. What actually happened 
was that Indian mel'Chants arranged to buy piece goods for which they 
expected to pay. in the neighbourhood of 50 CTOreB. Their contracto, how
ever, were in sterling, and, owing to the fall in the value of the rupee, 
the equivalent in rupees uf the sterling, price of the goods, in place of 
being in the neighhourhood of 50 crores, was found to be 80 crores. 

"Now, judging by the very large and almost .teedy increase of the 
value of piece goods which India was capable of purchaaing from the year 
1909-10 onwards, it would seem that-the dilIiculty in dispooing of imported 
piece goods to the value of 80 c:rores was not due to the inability of India 
to spend this 80 erares, but purely to conditions of contract which mad<> 
it diilicult for the Indian merchants to diapoee of these goods at a 
profitable ftgnr&." 



" Curve A shows the nett consumption in India. of piece goods 
produced in Indian mills. The yearly figures are obtained by 
deducting the exports of Indian piece goods from the figures of 
total production as given in the Sta.tistics of Cotton Spinning a.nd 
Weaving in Indian mills published. monthly by the Depa.rtment 
of Statistics." 

.. Curve B.-The data for this curve was obtained by estima.ting 
the amount of cotton yam consumed by ha.nd-loom weavers and 
from this, on the assumption that four ya.rds of cloth were on the 
average produced per lb. of yarn, the quantity of cloth produced 
was ca.lculate<l The quantity of yarn consumed by hand-loom 
weavers was estimated by adding together the quantity of im
ported and home produced yarn, and deducting therefrom the 
quantity exported and the quantity consumed by Indian mills. 
The remainder it is assumed is consumed by the Indian hand-loom 
weavers." 

•• In.connection with this figure it ma.y 1>6 pointed out tha.tthe 
whole of the ya.rn which goes into consumption in. India, other 
than that which the mills consume, .QGes not go to the making 
of piece goods, but the amount which is otherwise used has been 
estimated on good authority to be not more than 10 per cent. of 
the total, and against this reduction has to. be p1\'Ced the increase 
due to the use of hand-spun yarn." . . 

" Curve C shows the nett consumption in crores of ya.rds of 
imported piece goods. The figures for the yearly ne" consump
tion are obtained by deducting the re-exports of piece goods from 
the total imports as given in the Accounts Relating to the Sea
Borne Trade and Na.vigation of British India." -

" Curve D is the sum o~ curves A, B, and C. and represents 
the total annual consumptIOn of cotton piece goods in India.. 
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Diagro'lt£ Number II . 

.. Curve E shows the total value of Indian mill-produced goods 
consumed in India. The figures in this curve are obtained by 
mUltiplying the total quantity of mill-produced goods consumed 

· in India. as shown in curve A, diagram I, by an estimated average 
annual value of such goods .. This estimated annual value is based 
on the assumption that " the true value pf these goods bears a. 

· fairly close relationship to the value of imports, and is in general 
higher tha·n the value based on the amount of excise duty realised." 

•• Curve F shows the total value of hand-woven goods consumed 
in India. The figures !1-re arrived at by assuming that the value 
per yard of such goods is the aameas the vaJue of mill-produced 
goods~ " . . . : ' 

.. Curve G shows the tntal vidue of imported piece goods used 
in India. The figures on which this curve is based are obtained 
from the official returns of the sea-borne trade-import and re
export returns!' 

•• Curve H is the sum of the three curves E .. F and G, and shows 
the tota.! amonnt, in crores of rupees, which India spends annually 
on piece goods." 

The PositiOll of the Trade in June, 1922.-A steady aU-round 
improvement. has been the principal fea.ture of ·the P!1-st two 

· .months. The huge stocks of uncleared goods,. most of them on 
account of defaulting dealers, are now being slowly cleared, and 
even in Bombay, Delhi and Amritsar, where three months ago it 
Was impossible to effect any sales, stocks are now moving, though 
in many cases at prices which show losses to shippers of as much 
as 40 to 50 per cent. lJ'urther loSses remain to be faced before the 
enormous number of repudiated· and overdue drafts, which, early 
in 1921, are estimated to have reached the stupendous total of 
£30,000,000, are cleared off. This great incubus has been steadily 
but slowly reduced, a.nd the most hopeful fea.ture-after a period 
of twelve montlls of utter stagnation-is that goods are at last 
moving into consumption. . 

ThElre are many hopeful lactors. i~ sight. The last wheat crop 
in Upper India was a good one, grain prices have fallen, and 
although there has been a tightness of money in the Delhi market, 
due in a great meaBure to speculation in grain, there is lin
doubtedlya greater disposition tn purchase cloth. A much easier 
political fe_sling has been noticeable throughout India. since the 
end of March and the boycott movement is steadily losing ground. 
The country districts are almost denuded of cloth, and up country 
merchants have deferred purchases for so long that the time is 
imminent when they will be forced to buy. That they cannot pay 
the prices of 1919-20 is evident from the fact that aales of goods 
imported at the top of the Manchester market with an exchange 
of 28. and over are showing losses of 50 per cent. If the present 
monsoon is a good one, following upon favourable summer and 
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winter rains last year, then it is reasonable to hope that buying 
on lit more normal scale will result, and it ma.y well be that stocks 
a.t present in the country will be cleared before the end of the 
year. It would appear that this view is being taken by the large 
importers in the ports, as purchases on a considera.ble scale for 
Calcutta a.nd Bomba.y, and to a lesser extent Karachi and Madras, . 
have been ma.de on. the Ma.nchester Exchange during the past 
few weeks. India. seems to have come into the market this year 
at the right moment, and those who were first in the field secured 
considerable quantities of goods at cost ,price Dr even. below in 
view of the fact that makers wished to keep their looms going. 
Home prices ha.ve since stiffened, but, even now, would appear to 
be on aIeve! which India. can pay if only local conilitions continue 
as they promise to do. and there are no more political upheavals. 
The first monsoon forecast, imued by the Indian Meteorological· 
Department on June 8th, is favourable, and it is safe to say that 
at no date during the past twelve months could one have written 
with the same hopefulneBB as it is poBBible to do a.t the present 
time.. Unless a.ny unforeseen event happens, I think that a steady 
improvement in the situation should take place during the next 
year. It is to be hoped that this improvement will be gradual, 
as anything in the form of a boom would probably result in a 
reaction which would set back that steady progress which is so 
urgently required by both shippers and importers alike. 

Cotton Sewing Thread.-The imports during the year fell a.way 
by one-third in quantity. The sta.tistics were as follows :-

Origin. I 1920-21. 1921-22 • 

lbo!. Rs. (lakhs). • lha. Ra. (Iakha). 
United Kingdom' ... 1,310,'120 85 949,233 70'5 
JapllD... • •• ... 41,396 1 82,762 '5 
Other Countries ... . 144,010 5 : 21,664 1 

Total ... . .. 1,496,126 91 1,003,679 72'0 

. . . 
Brltisl\ spmners have a strong hold on the Indian market, and 

their distributing methods leave little to be desired. Japanese 
competition, which became insistent during the War,has now 
su bsided a.nd dealers are quite sa.tisfied to revert to their old 
suppliers. 

Flax· Kanufactures.-The main types imported were as 
follows:-

Description. 
Twist and :yarn 
Canvas 
Piecegoods 
Sewing thread .... 
Oth.... eorta, including 

and sacks 
bags 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Iakha). Rupees (lak>ha). 

39 
5 
5 

11 

60 

16 
2 
3 

9 

30 
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The imports of twist and yarn are negligible, amounting only 
to Rs.61,OOO in 1920-21, and Rs.25,OOO in 1921-22. Deta.iJ.ed 
statistics are not available as to the provenance of ille imports. 
Before ille War, ille United Kingdom supplied almost ille whole 
of ille import&, but Japanese competition was met wiill during 
the War, and in 1919-20 Japan supplied one-fourth of ille canvas 
imported. The imports of sewing thread are predominantly 
British. 

Jute Manufacturea.-Strange as it ,may seem, there is still a 
certain import of the finer qualities of jute canvas and gunny 
bags. The trade, however, is a declining one, as ille mills on the 
Hooghly are constantly weaving finer and finer fa.brics. 

The provenance of the imports during the past two years W!18 
as follows :- . 

Principal Sources of Origin. 
United Kingdom 
Ceylon 
Japan 

Total imports 

1920-21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

16 
8 
1 

26 

1921-22. 
Rupees (Iakhs). 

8 
10 

lID 

Sllk Manufactures.-Thisis a very valuable trade but is not 
one which roncerns the British manufacturer to any extent, as the 
bulk of the demand is for Oriental fabrics, which are supplied by 
China and Japan. The imports of the various types were as 
follows :-

Description. 
Silk yarns, nails and warps 
Goods of silk mixed with other materials 
Silk piece goods .•• 
Sewing thread , ..• 
Other kind .... 

Total imports 

1920-21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

82 
51 

411 
1 

,14 

559 

1921-S. 
Rupees (l&khs). 

44 
16 

232 
·5 

6 

29&"5 

Of the yarns, noils and warps, 40 per cent. were obtained from 
Japan and the balance from China and It.aly. 

Bilk .1I1ixtures.-·The trade in Bilk mixtures is the only one in 
~hich British makers have any appreciable interest. The imports 
of mixtures were drawn as follows:-

Origin. 
United Kingdom 
GermaDY 
France 
Italy ... 
Other countries 

Total 

1920-21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

10 
16 
8 

11 
7 

52 

1921-S. 
Rupees (lakha). 

6 
2 
3 
5 
1 

16 



. Silk Piece GOQda,-·The imports of silk piece 'goods are on a 
lu.rge scale as they a1'e particularly suited, on account of their 
light weight, coolness and durability, for wear in a. hot climate 
such as India-. The imports were derived as follows :-

# Countzy .of Origia. 
United Kingdom ", 
France 
China (including Hong Kong) 
Japan. .. 
Other countries 

. Total 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Ru.,- (laths). Rupees (lakllS). 

11 4 
5 . 2 

165 101 
220 122 

10 4 

411 

Switzerla.nd and the Straits Settlements supply small quantities. 
The principal port of entry is Bombay. The imports consist, in 
the main, of light pongee's for men's wear. The average value 
per yard imported last year was Rs. 1/8. The classing of silk 
piece goods under the .~ luxury" heading of the tariff with a duty 
of SO per cent. ad t'alorem is likely to restrict the imports to soma 
extent. 

Woollen Xanufactures.-Tbe various types imported were as 
follows :-

Description. 
Yarns and knitting wool .... 
Blankets 
Braids 
Carpets and rugs 
Hosiery 
Pieoegoods 
Shawls 
Qther sorts 

.•• . y·, 

...... 
Total imports . 

1920-21-
Rupees (lakhs). 

., 25· 
.. 6 

'68 
20 
32 

461 
1 .,. 

552'68 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs), 

19 
2. 

·62 
12 
5 

79 
2 
4 

123'62 

Half the imports of. woollens are imported vid Bombay for the 
Punjab, United Provinces and Upper India generally. Karachi 
also does a large trade with the Punjab,. Afghanistan, Baluchistan 
and N orth-West Frontier Province. These are the parts of India 
which enjoy a cold winter clima.te. Fair qua.ntities enter Bangoon 
for distribution in the· hill tracts of Burma and in Western 
China. . 

WooUen Piece' aOl.!ds:.~Woollen piece goods constitute by far 
the most important item, and this is predominantly a Bradfor(l 
trade. The fignres are as follows :-. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Principal CountrieS of Consignment. Rupees (lakbs). Rupees (Iakhs). 

United Kingdom 4Il! 63 
Nether1ands ... 9 ~ 
France 11., 
Japan . 20 1 

. Other oountries .. 9 ., 

Total 461 79 
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The serious deoline in the trade during the' past year is almost 
entirely attributable to the very heavy stocks in Bombay, Karaclli, 
Delhi and Amritsar. Although these stocks will probably be 
worked 01£ during the coming autumn season, it is likely that the 
imports in 1922 will also be on a. very small scale. It is sati. 
factory to note that Jap&nese competition, which became serious 
in the lower qualities during the war, is now almost eliminated. 
The Indian woollen mills in Cawnpore, Bombay and Dhariwa.l 
(Punjab) are beginning to compete even in the finer serges, &0. 

Woollen 8haw18 •. -The trade in imported cashmere shawls has 
never been a British trade. Before the war, Germany and 
Austria supplied the bulk of India's requirements, and the follow
ing statistics show that Germany is regaining her position :-

Origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

" Number. Val"" (Its.). Number. val"" (Its.). 
United Kingdom ... 11,622 76,188 . 2,666 22,388 
Other countries ... 4,650 4lf,088 41,4.71 . 146,078 

Total ••• ... 16,272 118,276 44,137 168,466 

Although imports from ,Germany are not separately classified, 
they form the greater portion of the shipments from other 
countries. Some idea of the character of the trade can be gained 
from the average value "per shawl, which, last year was Rs. 3/8 
(say, 48. ad.). 

Oarpets and Rug8.-The trade before the war. was worth 
£150,000, of which the United Kingdom supplied £99,000. 
Imports, however, have not attained to pre-war values, and there 
was a considerable shrinkage in imports during the past year :-

Principal Countries of Consignment .. 

United Kingdom .. : 
Belgium 
France .... 
Asiatic Turkey (including Mesopotamia.) 
Peraia 
Other countries 

Total 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees. 

13,26,158 
66,819 
53,090 
67,327 

4,09,519 
83,211 

20,06,'124 

Rupee&. 

. 5,52,563 
2,223 

25,385 
1,23,987 
4,36,753 

33,787 

11,74,698 

British manufacturers continoe to hold the market in the good 
quality carpets for the European and the best Indian demand. 
The trade, however, is not capable of greaf expansion as tbe 
European population of the country is not likely to increase very 
much and the Indian fact-ories at Agra, Mirza,pur, Amritsar and in 
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Kashmir are improving their productions and methods of distri
bution. Moreover, the climate in the plains is such that the usual 
requirements of a bungalow are met by the use of Indian-made 
cotton dhurries. The imports from France and Belgium (and also 
from Germa.ny before the war) consisted mainly of printed tapestry 
ca.rpets for the bazaar demand. There is a fair trade in sealskin 
rugs, which is largely in British hands. 

Machinery and Millwork.-The outstanding feature of the 
year has been the prodigious import of machinery of all kinds, 
and this item now takes third place in the import trade, being 
exceeded only by cotton textiles and sugar. The following ta~le 
shows the origin of the imports of machinery and millwork dunng 
the past two years:-

Countri_ of consignment. 

United Kingdom 
Germany 
Swit7A>rland ... 
Js.pan ... 
United States ... 
Other countries 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Iakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 

17,53 
17 

3 
12 

4,02 
50 

28,32 
55 
11 

4 
4,51 

72 

Total 22,37 34,25 

The following table shows the relative importance of the three 
principal suppliers both before the war and during the pa two 
years ;-

Country. 1913-14. 1920-21. 1921-22 • 

. . _--- .. '--.---
Per cent. P~r cent. Per cent. 

United Kingdom ... . .. 90'0 79 82'0 
United States ... .. '" 3'0 17 13 
Germany ... ... . .. 5'5 '75 1'5 
Other Countries ... ... 1'5 3.25 3 

100'0 100'00 100'00 

It is most satisfactory to note that, although the United King
dom has not yet attained her pre-war position, she bids fair to do 
so in, a few years' time and is recovering ground lost during the 
war ~ a ren;tarka~le way. Although American shipments have 
ateadily declmed In the aggregate, United States competition is 
stili serious in ~any bran.ches, such. as electrical pl!l'nt, sawmilling 
and woodworkmg machmery. agrIcultural machInery, machine 
,ools and industrial plant of all kinds. Moreover, by dint of active 
representation on the spot she is obtaining a footing in very many 
lines which have hitherto been supplied by British makers. This 
question is treated at greater length in Chapters m. and IV. 
when dealing with the purchase of Government stores and IDp.tnods 
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of representation respectively. The increase in the imports of 
German machinery consists principally of rice mills for BU1"II1& 
and a certaJn amount of oil mill and sugar machinery. The great 
a.dV&htage of the depreciated mark exchange which resulted in 
many orders being placed in Germany during the early part of 
1921 is now oifs,et by rising prices and unoerta.in deliveries. 

The stea.dy increase in the imports of ma.ohinery into India., 
which ha.ve more tha.n trebled in value during the past three years, 
despite falling prices, is partly due to the renewals to plant which 
had depreoiated during five years of war, but mainly to the 
important industrial revival in India which reached its apogee 
in the industrial boom of 1919. Although a. setba.ok ha.s been 
experienced during the past year of wOl'ld-wide depression, and 
there has been a. pruning of the less BOund ooncerns, the cotton 
and jute industries have taken very large qu~iities of plant which 
was ordered after the close of the war. In view of the number of 
BOund industrial propositions which are merely awaiting a. favour
able money market before they are 1loated, it would appear iha.i 
the Indian market for machinery and plant of all kinds is likely 
to expand still further, and I look forward to an increasing off
take of British machinery in the future. 

The following table shows the principal types of machinery 
imported during the past two years:-

1920-21. 
Description. Rupees (lakha). 

Prime movere (oth ..... than electrical) 2,44 
Electrica.l machinery .. , 2,19 
Boilers ... 1,59 
Boo,t and shoe manufacturing m.aehinef'y... 5 
I_ther tanning a.nd curing machiMry .•• 8 
Machin<> -tools ••• 1,38 
Metal working machinery ... 17 
Mining machinery 30 
Oil orushing and refining machinery 8 
Paper mill machinery 32 
Refrigerating machinery 23 
Rice and ftanr mill machinery 55 
Saw mill and wood. working machi .... ry ... 18 
Sewing and knitting machines, and parts 

thereof 
Sugar mllChinery 
Tea machinery ... 
Textile machinery-

Ootton
Spinning machin<>ry 
Weaving machinery 
Bleaching and dyeing machinery 
Printing machinery 
Other sorte 

Jute machinery 
Shuttles (excluding those for. sewing 

machines) .,. 
O;ther sorte ••• 

Typewriters ••• .., ... . .. 
Typewriter parte and acceseOl'iee ... 
Other sorte of machinery ... 

68 
18 
39 

151 
150 

6 

60 
278 

14 
13 
36 
4 

414 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakha). 

2,89 
3,90 
2,55 

2 
6 

84 
40 
62 
55 
M 
16 
64 
29 

29 
88 
27 

458 
226 
, 18 

62 
432 

17 
69 
16 
2 

640 



It 'is not yet possible io give det&iled figures of ~e origin of 
the imports of ~h specific type of plant:. The Bubjomed figu~ 
relating to electrical plant show that Bntisb makers are steadily 
improving their position :-

Count.ries of Consignment. 

l' nited Kingdom 
United States of America 
Other countries 

Total 

1920·21. 
Rupees (Iakhs). 

149 
67 

~. -. 3 

219 

1921.22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

296 
81 
13 

390 

As usual, Bengal stood first among the provinces importing 
machinery, followed closely by Bombay and then Burma., Madras 
and Sind. . 

Iron a.nd SteeL-During the past year, for the first time, iron 
and steel was displaced from its positioll and now \akes fourth 
place in order of importance in the import trade, the total import~ 
amounting to 21 crores of 11l1'6es. The year was a. most difficult 
one for importers as prices feU continuously. Early in 1921 the 
f.o.b. price of British structural steel was £22·23 per ton, whilst at 
the end of the year it was below £9. Freights within the same 
period fell over 50 per cent. The lower rates of exchange that 
prevailed iowards the end of 1921 in a small measure neutralised 
the fall in the f.o.b. price, but, generally speaking, the c.i.£. cost 
of iron and steel may be taken as having fallen 50 pel' cen,t. during 
the year. The Calcutta Import Trade Association, in their 
Annual Review of 19'21, state tlmt-

"The position of st<>ckbolders has been an unenviable one. In :the 
earlier mol1ltba of 1921, 1a.rge shipments arrived, the indents for which were 
placed some months previolJBiy. In the interim the dema,nd had fallen 
off. The principal CODsumere, Railwaya and GOV8l'IIiIIl8Dt Departments, 
(as a result of linancial stringency), """"""- buying except. on a very 
li",i,t.ed 80018. On accounio of the general trade depl'888ron, there was but 
little call for structural stsel for new mills and other inthlstrial ooncerns. 
The alrendy difllcnlt. position of stockholdere became aggravated by forced 
sales made by banks, and by large quantiti"" of war matsrial offered by 
the Indian Munitions Board. It is believed that aubste.ntial losses have 
been faced by most firms engaged in the metal side of the import trade. 

" The eoal strike that took place in Grea.t Britain in April caused the 
businesa th~ was then offering to be diverted to the Continent. At the 
end of the year British makers showed .. disp08ition to meet. Continental 
• .ompetition, but, on account of the existing stocks in the different Indian· 
ports and the absence of demand, no orders of any importance have been 
plnced. 

" The trade on the whole may be congratulated on ha.ving survived a 
very trying period. I.t is .... id that, on ,8COOunt of the failure of .. number 
of bazaar importers to keep their engagements, there haa been a strong 
rooetion on the part of many British exporting houses, who have hitherto 
done di~ bu.~, againet further dealing with the bazaar. This, 
ho .... ver, IS not likely to become a prominent. iasue until conditions agsin 
become normal" 



Turning now to the statistical side, the following shows the 
sources of origin in pre-war and recent year!'. 

From the I From I From 
Yea.'. United From From I United }'rom other Total. 

IKingdom. Germany_ Belgium. States. Ofl Japan. couutries, AmerIca. 
- - ------ -

1913-141 
Ton •• i Ton •. Tons. Tons. Tons. ' Tons. Tou •. 

609,200 200,100 173,000 22,000. - I 13,1100 1,018,200 
1919-20 I 269,800 900 13,200 134,500 I - 2200 ' 6,800 426,900 
1920-21 498,300 lii,IOO 68,900 113,000 '800 I 15,8')0 711,900 

The sta-tistics available for 1921-22 do not permit of classiti
cation in this way, so I propose to show the origin of the imports 
last year according to the class of iron and steel imported, which 
will be useful as showing where foreign competition _ is moH 
serIOUS. 

. 
From I I Total Description, Fr,)m the I From From 

U.K. U.S.A. Belginm'i GermanY'i[mports. 
I 

I 
Tons, Tons. Tons. • Tons. TOilS. I 

Iron-Bar and Cbannel ... 7,433 151 7,902 I • 16,919 
Iron or Steel- 0 

Beams, pillara, girdera and 21,720 2,357 .. 0 • 58,037 
bridgework. 

, 

Bolts and nuts ••• 2,293 389 • • 4,219 ... 
Hoopa and stripa ... 12,055 2,632 • I • 17,825 ... 
Nails, rivets and washers 3,470 143 1,367 I 876 7,117 

(other than wire nails). , 
Cast pipes and fittings ... 12,976 4,019 • , • 17,395 , 
Galvanizedsheetsand plates 83,272 4,016 • • 88,341 
Tinned plates ... ... 24,207 535 • • ~4.747 
Plates DOl galvanized or 26,802 1,907 16,010 14.733 61,056 

tiDll8d. 
Wrought tubes, pipes and 10,114 25,910 514 2,195 40,779 

fitting •• 
295 70 3,570 3,179 Wire nails ••• ... ... 7,254 

Steel bars aDd channel ... 17,616 12,803 73.124 19,770 136,704 
. , 

• Not separately distinguished. 

The t.ota,l imports of iron and steel and mannfadures thereof 
fell from 31 crores of rupees in 1920-21 to 21 crores in the year 
under review, This is principally due to the fact that the heavy 
purchases made at the close of the war were mainly ~hipped 
by the end of the first half of the year and buyers hellitated to 
undertake further commitments at a- time of falling price~_ 
-While the United Kingdom and the United Stutes have both 
been affected by the reduction of the tl'ade. it is satisfuetory to 
note that British shipments have not declined to the same extent 
as American. The most remarkable feature of the year blls been 
the recovery by the Continent of its position in the Indian steel 



trade. Belgian and German suppliers are largely regaining their 
pre-war position and the former now lead the way in the import 
trade in, steel bars and channels. Dealing witl). the various 
articles in turn for 1921-22 as compared with the previous year 
and confining ourselves to quantities, which is the safest 
criterion, we find that in beams, pillars and bridgework the share 
of the United Kingdom and the United States of America. each 
fell by two-thirds, while that of ,. other countries' '-mainly 
Belgium and Germa.ny-increased from 8,000 to nearly 34,000 
tons. The total trade in bolts and nuts fell awa.y by one half, 
and here again, while British and American supplies were heavily 
reduced, the Continent's share rose by nearly 1,000 tons. The 
trade in hoops and strips has hitherto been largely a. British 
trade, but in the ye&Z under review British shipments fell from 
19,000 to 12,000 tons, America.n from 3,'Z46 to 2,632 tons, while 
other countries adva.nced from 635 to 3,138 tons.' The total 
imports of nails, rivets and washers (other than wire nails) fell 
from 13,000 to 7,000 tons. British shipments were reduced from 
'; ,450 to 3,470 tons, American from 1,022 to 143 tons, while 
Belgian supplies advanced from 719 to 1,367 tons and German 
from 110 to 876 tons. As regards cast pipes and fittings, the 
British share fell from 20,536 to 12,976 tons a.nd the American 
from 4,288 to 4,019 tons in a tota,} trade reduced from 25,116 
to 17,395 tons. 

The tra.de in galvanised sheets and plates has a.lwa.ys been one 
of the most importa.nt items. In 1913-14 the total imports -into 
India amounted to no less than 277,595 tons, of which the United 
Kingdom supplied 274,759, During the war the trade wa.s 
reduced to very small proportions, but has since steadily increased 
from 58,000 tons in 1919-20 to 67,000 tons in 1920-21 a.nd 88,000 
tons in the year under review. Of this last total, the United 
Kingdom fnrnished 88,272 tons valued at over 3 crores of'rupees, 
America 4,016~ tons value 17 lakhs, and other oountries 1,053 
tons value 4 lakbs. British suppliers are steadily regaining their 
hold of this valuable trade. The imports of tinned plates fell from 
49,934 to 24,747 tons, of which 24,207 tons were derived from 
the Unit,ed Kingdom and 535 tons from the United Sta.tes. Plain 
steel plates a.nd sheets is a vaJuable item of import. The total 
trade fell from 98,791 tons to 61,056 t.ons. Supplies from the 
United Kingdom dropped from 67,000 to 27,000 tons aolld 
American shipments from 20,000. to 2,000 ions On the other 
hand, Belgia.n shipments increased from 7,588 tons to 16010 
tons SJ?d German supplies from 1,710 tons to '14,783 tons. ' In 
wrought tubes, pipes and fittings, the United States continues 
to maintain her predominant position. The total trade remained 
steady at 40,779 tons, of which 25,910 were drawn from America. 
10,114 from the United Kingdom, 2,795 from Germany, and 
1,084 from Holland. The trade in wire nails is now almost 
entirely a Continental trade. Of a total import of 7 254 tons 
Germany supplied 3,179 tons and Belgium 3,570 tonS: British 
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shipments only aIOOunted to 295 tons. Ii is unfortunate 'that 
details are not yet a.vailable with regard to the sources of origin 
of imported wire rope. The total imports fell from 2,965 tons in 
1920-21 to 2,145 tons in 1921-22, of which 619 tons was 
galvanised and 1,526 tons black wire rope. 

Finally, we come to the large trade in bars and channels, of 
which, nOl"II1a.Ily, steel bars account for over 96 per cent. The 
tota.l trade fell from the rela,tively high level of 148,000 tons in 
1920-21 to 136,704 tons, valued at 2'9 crores, in the year under 
review. The principal supplier was Belgium with 73,124 tons 
(53 per cent.); then Germany with 19,770 tons (14 per cent.); 
the United Kingdom, 17,616 tons (13 per cent·.); United States, 
12,803 tons (9 per cent.); and other countries 13,391 tons. 

Railway Plant 811.d Rolling Stock.-The imports were as 
follows ;-

1920-21. 1921-22. 

-- . 

Private.! Govt. ! Total. pri~te.1 Govt.1 Total. 

RB. RB. Rs. R .. R •• R •. 
(Iakhs) (Iakhs) (Iakhs) (lakhs) (Iuhs) (lakhs) 

Carriages and wagons .•• 6,54 1,00 7,54 8,90 1,51 10,41 
Locomotive engines and ten· 4,33 1,25 5,58 5,91 77 6,68 

dera. 
Bridge work ... ... 23 - 23 80 - 80 
Rail., ellairs, and fish plat •• 1,29 8 ·1,37 1,50 5 1,55 

of steel or iron. 
~pefll and ksya of .teel or 78 - 18 92 1 !13 

Iron. 
Sleepers of wood ... ... 48 - 48 23 - 23 
Other kinds '" ... ... 48 2 50 65 8 13 

Totel ... . .. 14,13 2,35 16,48 18,91 2,42 21,33 

Details are not yet availa·ble with regard ~ the origin of railway 
material imported on Government account, but it is safe fO 

assume that at least 95 per cent. was obtained from the United 
Kingdom. The following table shows the source of the imports 
on privs,te acccunt. 

Country of .Coneignment. 

United Kingdom 
Canada 
United States 
AWltralia and N<lw Zealand 
Other COuntri.... ... 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (lakha). Rupees (Iakhs). 

13,48 
21 
22 
12 
10 

14,13 

18,40 
2 

13 
20 
16 

18.91 



The position of the United Kingdom in sup~lying .97 per ~n~. 
of the requirements of company-worked Imes m" India ~s 
eminently satisfactory and now that the Government of India 
are committed to a capital expenditure programme of 150 ~~ 
of rupees (say, £100,OOO,OOO~ during tJ:e next. five years It IS 
praetically certain that the Imports ~ll contlUu~ t? expand. 
Competition, both from Indian and fore!gn aou~ces! 18 likely to. be 
much more serious in the future and thiS question IS' ofeuch Vital 
interest to British suppliers of r.ailwar rollin.g ~tock and plant 
that I am devoting special consideratIOn to it m Chapter III, 
page 89, when treating of Government stores. . " . 

Kotor Vehicles.-Motor Car G.-Number of motor cars im
ported :-

1-'1'- -\'- From Total.. Year. • UJ)ited United Canada. France. I-aly. 
iKiDgdom .iit&t .... 

. 

I91S-I( (pre-war) • 1,669 868 - 111 I 7 2,880 

1920-21 ... ... 2,541 10,120 . !,938 192 218 15,432 

1921-22 '" •.. 790 802 57'; 158 222 2,Q95 

The last year has been a most difficult one in the motor trade. 
Yery hesvy stocks at high prices were brought over from the 
preceding yesr when a great desl of overtrading took place, 
Shipmente were further checked by the heavy import duty of 
20 per cent., which has been raised still further to 30 per cent. 
in the present financial year. There is little doubt that this 
high impost will tend to check the import of cars into India and 
it is fesl"ed that it will fall particul;trl:f hesvily on the more 
expensive British cars and will bring their cost beyond the means 
of most buyers, thus tending to encourage the sa.\e of the cheaper 
American car. While it will be seen from the above table that 
the United States shipments were greater in quantity than those 
from the United Kingdom, a study of the values shows that the 
enited Kingdom led with 84 lakhs of rupees and the American 
shipments were only valued at 38 lakhs, showing conclusively 
that the average value of the British car is more than double 
that of the American. The imports from Canada consisted mainly 
of Ford cars, the Ford Company having allotted the Indian market 
to their Canadia·n factory. Calcutta headed the list of ports of 
entry with a total of 1,005 cars, Bombay 968, Madras 425, 
Rangoon 318 and Karachi 179. 

The following statement shows the number of the variou~ 
kinds of motor vehicles regi!>tered in the dUtE'.Ient provinces of 
British India up to 31st Mareb, 19-2'l!;-
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Statement of MotoT Vehic'les Registered up to 318t March, 1922. 

: ,IJrlotor cycles Rea Motorj : Motor Can. inolading x.o2....... Total. 
. Scooters. 
I 

Bengal ... 8,834 2,111 693 
Madr.s City. 570 88 29 
.Madras Presidency 1,492 1,022 328 
DelhI· ... • .• 152 68 20 
Central Province. 933 506 34 
Karachi ••• 756 434 114 
United Provinces 3,250 1,503 577 
Bombay ... 7,430 1,893 642 
Punjab ... 2,675 1,663 552 
Bih .. r and Orissat 1,758 507 126 
Burma ••• ... I 3,915 1,734 347 
Ajmer-Merwara ••• ... Not ~et available. 
North-West Frontier Province· UO 1 3 I 20 
Assam ... 340 110' 23 

'['otalt 32,215 11,732 3,505 

• Relates to financial year 1921-22. 
t Relates to tbe period up to Slot December 1921. 
t Excludes Ajmer-Merwara.. 

11,638 
687 

2,842 
240 

1,473 
1,304 
5,330 
9,965 
4,890 
2,391 
5,996 

223 
473 

---
47,452 

Motor eyelea.-Although there W:l.~ a considerahle fa,lling-off 
in the tmde, British makes held their own as against foreign 
competition, as th" following figuref. Fhow ;-

Origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

I 
, 

Number. 
, 

R •. Number • ns. 
United Kingdom .. ·1 3,744 i 40,03,992 542 6,95,630 
United States ... 1,236 , 11,87,394 97 1,27,020 0" I I Other Countries ... j 199 

I 
1,58,624 95 64,533 

Total Imports 5,179 53,50,010 734 8,87,183 ... 

M atar Larries.-Imports fell from 2,88::; vehicles vall1cd nt 
Rs.223 lakhs in 1920-1921, to 580 vehicles valued at Rs.2\H 
lakhs in the year under review. The progress of motor transport 
for goods in India is very slow. and although It f.,w transpol't 
companies in the large ports are making great efforts and are 
doing va.luable pioneer work, there is It great deal of conservatism 
to be overcome. A good beginning, however, has been made, 
and it is likely that when trade improves and money becomes 
available tor extensions, we> shall see a considerable expansion 
of motor transport both for passengers and goods. 
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Provisi(QlBo The following table shows the vaJue in lakb.s of 
rupees of ihe imports of provisions into India. during ea.ch of. the 
pw;t f,wo years :-

Countries of Consignment. 

United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
Strait. Settlements 
Australasia ... 
Japan 
United St .. te. 

Imports from all Bources 

1920-21. 
Rupees (la.khs). 

179 
12 
42 
22 

3 
71 

361 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

119 
26 
43 
21 

2 
36 

270 

The most important articles imported are the following :-' 

I 
A_of 

PrlDcipalartiolo. 
6yeam 1920-%1. 1921-22-1909-10. 
1918-1'-

C_. 2~4174 _~~18. 
F&rinaoeou8 .. nd r.:tent foods ... 255,900 273,772 
Caoned .. nd Bott ad Provisions ... 86,100 184,825 80,826 
Biscuits and Cakes ... ... . .. 72,900 41,861 13,923 
Milk (oondensed and preserved), 103,300 61,759 81,536 

inoludt! :Milk Crea.m. 
16,658 J ama and ellieB ••• u ~ .... 17,400 11,064 

Bacon a.nd H .. ma ... . .. ... 14,500 8,21& 10,136 
Cocca. and Chooolate ... ... 4,600 7,154 3,482 
Cheese ... ... .. . ... 1l,700 10,558 7,711 

. 

Although the total irade showed a. considerable decline during 
the yea.r, it is not&worthy tha.t British supplies ma.intained their 
position, and that American shipments were reduced to a. much 
grea.ter extent. The irade is suffering from the increased import 
duties, which now amount to 15 per cent. on a.ll generaJ. pro-

. visions, and SO per cent. on confectionery. The laa-ge British 
trade in sweetmeats and confectionery is already being seriously 
curtailed and the enhanced duties give a strong protection to 
the few Indian factories which produce sweets. The- leading 
BritiBh, shippers will do well to consider the- desirability, of. 
establishing depots and factories in India for the manufacture 
of those articles for which raw materials can be readily obtained. 

Llquors.-A.IB, Ba8T, and StmLt.-The subjoined table shows 
the ~mport8 in lakhs of rupees duriug the past two years: -

Country of Consignment, 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands 
Japan 
Other Countries 

Total 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Ia.khs). Rupees (lakhs). 

80 66 
5 8 
7 8 
8 16 

100 
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Before the war, the Uniied Kingdom supplied 86 per cent., 
her only serious competitor being Gennany with 11· per cent. 
During the war, when British supplies were cui off, light 
Japanese beers invaded the market, but these have now been 
largely ousted. The outstanding feature of the past year has 
been the entry of German beers into India, the greater part of 
the imports under the heading "other countries" being of 
Gennan origin. 

Spirits.-The following table shows the quantity and value 
of the total imports of spirits during the past two years :-

1920-21. 1921-22. 

Origin. 

GaIs.(1,OOO)., R •• (lakhs). Gals. (1.000}1 R •• (l.khs). 

United Kingdom 1,063 
! 

200 108 159 ... 
France... • •• ... 421 77 204 46 
Java ... . .. . .. 572 II 438 10 
United States ••• ... 35 12 20 9 
Germany ... ... 4 1 20 3 

Total Imports ... 2,223 316 1,478 235 

The United Kingdom supplies practica.lly the whole of the 
whisky imported, and France the greater portion of the brandy. 
Imports from Java consisted mainly of cheap rum, while 
American imports were largely of spirit present in drugs, 
medicines or chemicaJs and of perfumed spirit. 

Wines .-The imports of wines declined heavily during the year, 
the figures being:-

1919-20 
451a.khs. 

1920-21 
64lakhs. 

1921-22 
as lakhs. 

Paper and Pasteboard.-Aftec a very great expansion in 
1920-21 the total imports nnder this heading have fallen con
sidera.bly. 

1920-21 
Rs. {lakhs} .. 

780 

Printing Paper. 

Principal Oouut.riea of Consignmen.t. 
United Kingdom 
Sweden 
Norway 
Germany 
Belgium 
United States 

Imports from an sources 

1921-22 
Re. (lakhs). 

284 

1920·21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Iakhs). 

116 
Rupees (Iakhs). 

23 
39 
76 
6 
9 

16 

285 

12 
19 
7 
4 
II 

'13 



It is noteworthy thai; J apaneae competition is ~w pra.cticaJly 
eliminated~ the imports from Japan last year bemg Rs.38,860 
American competition also is less insistent. 

Writing Pap61' ~n'{~ Envelopes.-In this item, the United 
I{ingdom has improved its rela.tive position. although in. a. gJ.·ea.tly 
reduoedtrade. H:ere again American competition, which at the 
close of the war was oonsidera,ble, is now a minor fa.ctor~ The 
imports were' a.~ follow!! :- . 

Principal Countries of 
Consignment. 

United 'Kingdom 
Sweden 
Norway, 
Germany. 
Japan 
United Statee 

.... ~ 

... 
Total imports 

1920.21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

111 
13 
l!'1 

4 
9 

29 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

32 
'2 
2 
3 

,1 
2 

48 

~ --

Packing PO!pB1.-The imports declined by nea.rlytwo-thirds . 
during the year. ' .,. - ..... ' ' 

Country of Origin. 

United Kingdom 
Sweden 
Norway ••. 
United States 

... " 

Total imports 

1920-21.. • 1921·22 .. 
Rupees (lakhs).. Rul*'l (lnkhs). 

."0 , 16 
7 

12 
9 

9., , 
3', 

.1 
1 

19 
-

As I staied in my lam report, the mOst elective competition , 
which will ha.ve to be met in the future will be thai; from the 
Indian mills. The production of the Indian peper mills in 192() 
amounted to 29,;100 tons, as compared with 31,000 tons in ,1919, 
and 31,400 tons in 1918. The leading concerns continue to 
distribute good aivipende. 

Chemicals and Chemical PreparationB.-The offtake of 
chemicals and chemical preparations during the pnat ~wo years 
has been as follows :-

1920-21 
Re. (lakhs). 

266 

1921-22 
Rs. (la.khs).-

191 

The following table showing the percentage share of the 
principal countries of consignment for the years 1918-14 1920-21 . , 
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and 1921-22 indicates that the United I{ingdom is holiling .its 
positioD in the trade. 

J>re..war. 
1920-21 , 1921-22 1913-14. 

United Kingdom 
per cent per cent., -, per cent, 

74'7 75'6 71'4 
Japan '" 1'5 !.-1 , 1'5 
Italy .. , 5'2 !I'8 2'2 
United States ,., '3 S'2 6'5 
Germany .. , .. , 12'4 2'8 11'9 
Other Oountries .. , 5'9 4'5 7'5 

100'0 WO'O 100'0 

ThE' total ill1por~ of chemicals and chemical prepuatioos (ex
cluding chemica,l manures and medicines) during the past two 
years have been as follows :-. 

Principal Countries of Consignment, 
United Kingdom 

1920-21. 
£ 

2,011.602 

1921-22, 
£* 

909,133 
161,600 

28,333 
19,466 
70,800 

Germany 
Italy .. , 
Japan 
{T uited States 

75,372 
101,204 
135,263 
218,094 

Total Imports 2,661,420 1,273,000 

* Converted at n,ll approximl;tte ex(:lu.mp;e Df l8. 4d. 

Dyeing and Tanning Subst&nces.-The total imports of dyes 
obtained from coal I Ill' were as follows :-

Origin 

United Kingdom ... 
Germany ... 
Belgium 
Switzerland 
United States 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 1921-22. 

1bs.(l,OOo).1 Rs. (Iakbs), lbo, (1,000).1 Rs.(lakbo), 
••• 3,467 I 94 2,960' 78 
... 3,653 117 5,855. 138 

391 I 13 37l!' 7 
••• , 317 15 696 22 
.. - 2,013 1 76 756 26 
--- I 

... I 10,630, 336 11,614 t92 
i 

Of these, aniline dyes are the most important, although India 
provicl.e~ one of the most valuable overseas ma,rkets for alizarines. 
The imports of each were as follows :-

.Description. 

Alizarine dyes 
Aniline dyes 
Others 

Total 

1920-21. 1021-22. 

: j J 
1"". (1,000).' Us. (Iakbs). i 1"". (1,000). Rs. (lakbs). 

3,8113 7~ 5,723 75 
6,738 263 5,810 211 

9 -- 21 

10,630 336 11,614 292 



German competition has: greatly increasecl during the past 
year, &lili the British makers are faced with a. very serious position 
in India.. After perfecting their distributing orga.nisa.tion through
out the country, they are now confronted with heavy German 
shipments which, owing to the depreciated va.lue of the mark, 
are being sold at ex~raordinarily low rupee prices. The German 
producers ha.ve appointed mercantile agents in Bombay and otp.er 
centres, and are steadily reviving their pre-war organisa.tion. 
Even the reduced British imports of the past year can not be 
taken as representing the true position, unless one mentions that 
they include large quantities of reparation dyestuffs imported 
for account of the Government of India.. American competition 
is less insistent, but it will be noted tha.t the imports from 
SwitzerJa.nd have more than doubled in quantity. 

Soap.-The imports show a. large reduction during the year 
owing to depressed trade and a large carry-over of stocks from 
1920. It is gratifying to observe tha.1i, thanks to their excellent 
organisation, the trade in houaeholdand laundry soap is &1moot 
exclusively in the hands of the leading British makers. There 
is some American competition in high-grade toilet soa.ps, and 
in shaving sos.ps American bra-nds find ll. rea.dy sale. There is 
also some import of the cheaper toilet soaps from Japan. On 
the whole, however, British interests in this tra.de are well 
looked aft&r. An Indian company has recently been floated by 
one of the largest British makers for the manuf8()ture of, bar 
soap in Bengal. Imports are classified by the Customs under 
three main headings-household and laundry, soa.p, toilet soap, 
and other sorts. The quantities and va-lues of, each imported in 
1920-21 and 1921-22 were Ill:! follows ;-' 

Deecription. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

CwiB. Ra.(IakbB). CwiB. Ra.(Ia.khs). 
H_hold and laundry BOap 252,318 71 216,262 73 

in barB or tablets. 
ToilelBOap ... ., . . .. 49,695 1)9 11,258 13 
Other aorts ... . .. . .. 11,403 I) 5,162 S -Total ... ... . .. 313,416 141 232,682 89 

The origins of the tota,l imports were as follows ;_ 

Origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Cwt&. Rs.(lakha)i Cwta. Ra. (Iakha). 
FroDl United Kingdom ... 302,042 UU 229,511 86'5 

" otiler Countries ••• ... 11,374 10 3.171 2'5 

Total ... . .. . .. 313,416 141 I 232,682 
-

89 
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Paints and Painters' Materials.-Palms IUUl Colourl.-After 
the abnormally heavy imports of 1920-21, the total trade last 
year was reduced by one-third from 152 to 103 Iakhs of rupees. 
The position is all follows ;-

Principal Countries of 
consignment. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

I 

Owte. Be. (lakha). o.ota. Be. Qakha). 
From United Kingdom 292,930 126 208,2'15 79 

" 
Japan ... ... 5,260 2 9,308 S'5 

" 
U.S.A .... ... 22,291 14 6,891 6'6 

" 
other Oountrie. 26,612 10 39,492 14 

Total ... 347,083 152 263,9661 103 

The reduction in American imports is worthy of note, a.nd 
also the fact that certain shipments from Germany were in
cluded in the heading .. other countries." 

Palnterl' Materials.-These comprise;-

1920-21. 1921-22. 

Cwts. Rs. (lakha). ClOts. RI. (lakha). 
3 Genuine turpentine ... 6,804 6 11,241 

Turpentine substitute 2,811 1 2,172 1 
Vamish ... 33,003 31 12,907 13 
Other kinds ... ~oh~ 5 Not available. 4, 

Total . - 43 - 21 ... 

Pa.rticu1a.rs are not yet ava.ilable with regard to countlies of 
origin in 1921-2'2, but in 19'AO-21 the United Kingdom, supplied 
85 per cent. of the genuine turpentine, 48 per cent. of the reduced 
turpentine, and 87 per ceni. of all varnishes. 

Drugs and Medicines (excluding Chemicals and Narcotics).
This valuable trade showed steady progress over a long series of 
yeazs until 1920-21, but the slump of last year is reflected by 
decreased quantities and va.lues. The following table indicates 
the present position :-

Camphor 
Cassia Lignea 

Description. 

ProprIetary and patent medicines 
Quinine Salta 
Other sorts 

Total 

38964 

1920-21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

27 
13 
28 
35 

108 

211 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

21 
13 
2C 
28 
76 

158 

c 
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Sixty per cent. of the camphor imporl;s were dra.wn from 
Japan. Very severe competition is ~~nn~ed fro~ Java in 
quinine salts, a.nd American oompetiiOOn ill :P1"Opneta.ry and: 
patent medicines ip growing. 

The total imports of drugs and medicines ha.ve been derived 
as follows;-

Country of origin. 
United Kingdom 
China (uc!usive of Hong Kong) 
Japan 
Java •• , . ~. 
United Sts teo .•• 

Total Imports 

192~. 
43 

1,082,121 
74,144 

285,697 
97,143 

187,503 

2,112,827 

1921-22. 
43* 

482,866 
68,800 

137,866 
463,266 

74,200 

1,055,800 

The enomi.ous increase in the imports of quinine from Javs. is 
somewhat disooncerting from the British point of view, 
particulacly as the importers of British quinine were under-cut 
in price throughout the yeu by a. wide ma.rgin. 

Apparel (excluding Hosiery, Boots and Shoes).-The follow
ing table shows the total imports during ille past two yea;rs, and 
the articles of which they were made up. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Artiel.... Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (Iakhs). 

Apparel (including drapery, uniforms 
and llOOOutrement.s) 182 60 

Gold and silver thread 72 23 
Ham, oapa, bonnets and hatters' wear... 43 15 
Lametta· 12 7 
SecDnd-hand clothing 15 6 
Waterproofed clothing 2 2 

Total Imports 113 

The provenance of the imports was as follows;- . 

Origin. 
United Kingdom 
France 
Italy 
Japan 
U.S.A. 
Other Countries 

Total 

1920-21 •. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

161 
77 
14 
31 
10 
33 

326 

1920-112. 
Rupees (Iakha). 

63 
22 

4 
11 
a 

21 

113 

'1'here lI~e ve~"y few comments to make on what w~ colour
less yea~ In thIS. trade. Heavy stocks were brought over from 
the preViOUS p~mod aDd trade W~l! very slack throughout 1921. 
MorB?ver, the Import duty was raised from 7t per cent. to 11 per 
cent m. March, 1921, an~ further ~ 15 per ceni. in March, 1922. 
and th18 may tend to discourage nnports of the more expensive 
classes of apparel. The fall in French imports is due to a reduced 
oft -take of gold and silver thread a.nd Ia.metta . 

• Converted at an approximate rate of 1.. 4d. 
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Hosiery.-C'ottoo Homerg.-The Indian market is a. valuable 
one with grea.t prospects for expansion. The trade, however, 
fell away by two-thirds during the paat year. The following were 
the types of hosiery imported :- - -

1920-21. 1921-2a. 
Article. Rupee<! (Iahlts). Rupees (Iakhs). 

Underwear 109 39 
Other sorts 82 24 

Total Imports 191 63 

The follQwing table shows the prOVl'llance of the imports :-

Origin. 
United Kingdom
Japan 
UnitAld States 
Other Countries 

Total 

1I!.lO~1. 1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (Inkhs). 

18 4 
139 45 
22 1 
12 13 

19] 63 

Tllis is a. trade in which Briush hosiery manUfacturel"s have 
never been able to compete, consisting aRit does mamly of the 
cheapest types of singlets, socks, etc., for the bILZaar trade. The 
United States competes prinoipally in the better qua.lities, but 
during the past year her place has largely been ta.ken by Germany 
which country, before the war, supplied n~arly 20 per cent. of the 
total trade. 

Woollen Hosierg.-Here again-; the - slump in trade has 
curtailed imports very considerably, the total imports being :-

1920-21 1921-22 
Rs3,204,900 Rs.548,3oo 

De~ailed statistics as regards the origin of the imports are not 
yet available. 

Haberdashery and KUlinery.-The principal headings are:-

Article. 
Lace and emhroidery 
Towels not in the piece 
Other sorts ... 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (I .. khs). 

- 83 11 
13 1 

- 205 61 

301 63 

and the imports were from the following sources:-
Principal Countries of - 1920-21. 1921~2. 

Consignment. Rupees (Iakhs). Rupees (Inkbs). 
l)nited Kingdom 128 30 
Fra.nce 15 6 
Switzerland ... 84 6 
IWy ... 17 2 
Japa.n 30 7 
Other Countries 1:1 14 

Total 301 63 

The gre&t reduction in Swiss embroideries is noticeable. 
38964 C! 



Boots and ShoelL-'l'he figures show a very serious contraction 
in the trade. 

Country of Origin. 1920-21.. 1921-22.. 

Paira. £ Pairs. £. 
United Kingdom ... 710,623 569,648 110,945 66,9311 
United Stat .. ... 259,019 432,272 25,151 24,066 

Total impor&a ... 1,011,029 1,058,824 111,912 102,73S 

• Oonverted at an app"oximate exohange of 18. 4d. 

This reduction in the total imports is primarily due to the heavy 
stocks brought forward from the previous year, a.nd the dis
orga.nisa.tion and depression in the ba.zaac trade which delayed 
the settlement of overdue a.ooounts, and consequently the clear
a·nee of the goods. In my last report I dealt at some length 
with the developments which are going on in the local manufac
ture of boots and shoes in India.. Since then I have despatched 
to the DepaL'tment of Overseas Trade 22 sample pairs of bootS 
and shoes manufactured at the modern factory of the India 
Leather Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Calcutta, and firms interested 
would do well to examine these specimens of what India can 
produce. The samples were purchased in the CMentta. ma.rk~, 
and ex-factory wholesale priCe.l are attat-.hed. The goods were 
ma.nufactured iD a. factory eqnipped with the 1a.tes5 plant pr0-
vided by the United Shoe Machinery Co .• and under the super
vision of expert boot makers from the United Kingdom. A 
glance at the quality, shapes and styles will show that these 
locally made boots and shoes are likely to be a. serious competing 
factor in the future. India. produces the leather required. The 
machinery is the latest and best that the world can provide, and 
the supervision and designing are in the hands of experts. It 
is to be feared that our trade in the ordinary type of cheap 
footware will tend to decline in future. 

Leather.-The import statistics ma.y be summarised 80S 
follows :-

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Description. Rupetl8 (lakhs). Rupees (lakbs). 

Hides, tanned .... dressed 12 3 
Skins, tanned or dreoaed ... 9 3 
Unwrought leather 12 4 
Lea ther cloth 6 4 
Artificial leather 3 ·24 

--Total imports 4l! 14'24 
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Far more important, however, are the imports of leather 
manu!actures, whi.ch (excluding. boots ~d Shoes and belting for 
machInery) compnse the followmg maIn items:-

Deeeription. 
Bags and trunks 
Pickers . . .. 
Pick'ing banda and straps 
Reller skins •.. 
Saddlery and harn_ 
Other sorts ... 

Total imports 

1920-81. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

7 
12 
19 
16 

7 
25 

B6 

1921-22. 
Rup&&S (lAkhe). 

1 
12 
8 

17 
2 

12 

52 

It will be observed that .while the trade in industrial leather 
goods used in the cotton and jute mills reniained on the whole 
stationary, those items which depended on the public demand 
showed a. heavy decline. The following table Shows the origin of 
the total imports of leather and leather goods. . 

P.rincipai Countries of 
Consignment. 

United Kingdom ..• 
Ceylon . -
Australia· (including New Zealand) 
Japan 
United States 
Other countries 

Total ... 

1920-21. 
Rup&eS (lakhs). 

107 
2 
2 
4 

11-
3 

129 

1921-22. 
Rup&e8 (lakhs). 

59 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 

67 

The United Kingdom h&8 more than maintained her relative 
position largely because the slump took place in those articles, 
BUch as bags and trunks and fancy leathers, where there is 
normally the keenest competition. The trade in the supplies 
for the textile industries is still a. solidly BritiSh trade. 

Belting for Kach1nery. 
Principal Countries of 

COll6ignm&ut. 
United Kingdom 
United States 
Germany 

Total imports 

1920-21. 
S 

1,310,538 
107,108 

57 

1,460,962 

1921-22. 
S-

590,000 
62,000 
6,800 

672,533 

It will be observed that, while British makers have the lion's 
share of the trade, alike in leather, hair and balata belting, 
American competition is rapidly growing, especially in leather 
belting. In 1920-21, nearly 75 per cent. of the imports from the 

• Converted at an approximate exchange of U. 411. 

03 
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United States consisted of leather belting and the leading com
bine of American manufacturers have recently had a repre:renta-
tive in India., who ha.s placed agencies for each of the constltuent 
firms in the hands of active local merchants. 'We may therefore 
expect to see much more' active competition. than hitherto, 
particularly as it is understood that ~e AmerIca.n mak~ are 
granting very favourable terms to thelr agents With a Vlew to 
stimulating an .active selling organis.ation. The re-entry of 
Germany into this trade is notew<lrthy. 

Books and Printed Matter.-This ha.s always been an almost 
exclusively British trade. The most recent figures are :-

1920-2l. 

Rupees. 
65,99,989 

1921-22. 

Rupees. 
54,47,735 

Stationery (excluding Paper) .-'l'here were ·!arge imports of 
stationery for Government &cc()Unt. The following figures give 
the imports on private aeoount. 

Principal Countries of 
Consignment. 

United Kingdom 
Japan 
United States 
Other countries 

Total imports 

192Q.21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 

127 66 
14 5 
2S 7 
13 13 . 

182 91 

It is satisfactory to note that American II.lld Japanese ship
ments, which had been steadily increasing, have received rela
tively a greater setback than British e.upplies. As I stated last 
year, inasmuch as most of the European oommercial houses pur
chase their stationery requirements through their head offices in 
London and el'!6wher~, it w~lUld appear that, apart from the 
wants of the shghtly lllcreasmg number of American firms in 
India, the greater portion of the American imports must be for 
~e bazaar trade. We know that the whole of the Japanese 
unports are for the bazaar demand. . 

. Tobacco.-The imports of all fOrIDS of manufa.ctured tobacoo 
show a serious fa.lling-olf. The statistics are as ~onows:-

Description. 

Unmanufactured tobacco 
Ciga1'8 
Cigarettes 

Total imports 

1920-21-
lb •. 

712,216 
69,016 

6,205,662 

7,609,683 

1921-22. 
lb •. 

1,050,414 
22,0ll4 

2,738,897 

4,063,395 
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The serious decline in the imports of toba<!cu is probably due 
to the increased import duties levied in the budget of 1921. This 
would seem to be proved by the 'increase in the imports of 
unmanufactured tobacco at the lower rate of duty. which are 
then manufactured in Inlija.. The Finance Member stated 
clearly, in introducing the budget on March let. 1922: ,"As 

. regards tobacco, we do not think! that for the present, having 

.x.egard to the great decrease in consumption, any further increase 
in duty is possible without actual detriment to the revenue." 
The present duties are:-. 

Unmanufactured Tobacco Rs.1 per lb. 
Cigars and Cigarettes '" , •• 
All other sorts of manufaetured Tobacco ... 

. 75 per cent. ad oolorem. 
Rs. Il-4 per lb. 

Cigarettes account for the greater portion of the imports and 
the subjoined table show!! their provenance. 

Principal Countries of . ,I 
COnsignment. 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Lba. Rs.(Iakha). Lbe. Ra.(lakhs). 
UnHed Kingdom ••• ... 2,864,032 185 2,299,849 116 
Aden and Dependencies ... 34,683 1 8,467 '4 
Emt ... ... .. . 19,089 2 17,054 1 
Umted States ... •• iI 2,940,445 106 361,068 12 
Otholr Oounmes ... ... 347,818 12 52,459 1'(1 

Total ... ... 6,205,562 256 2,738,897 181 

As I intimated last year,the increase in the import of American 
cigarettes in 1920-21 was due to a temporary transfer of manu
facture from the British to the American factories owing to the 
former being fully engaged in dealing with a vast accumulation ()f 
orders. This has now been righted and the United Kingdom has 
regained her former position. If the high duties at present in 
force are retained, II. very great fillip will be given to the Indian 
factories, which will import such grades of tobacco as cannot be 
grown in India, at the low rate of duty and so be in a position 
to undersell the imported article .. 

Rubber Manuiactures.-The reduction in the t<ltal trade has 
been appreciable as will be seen from the subjoined table. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Article. Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakh8). 

Tyres for motor ears and motor cyclee ... 
Tubes for motor tyrea 
Other manufactures (except apparel and 

boots nnd shoes) .. , 

Total Imports 

8896{ 

141 
29 

82 

252 

96 
14 

44 

154 

04 
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The statistics relating to rubber tyres are as follows :-
Principal Countries of 1920-21. 1921-22. 

Ooll8ignment. Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 
United Kingdom ... 35 26 
Straits Settlements ... 4 4 
France 15 22 
Italy... 44 12 
Ceylon 1 2 
United States 37 21 
Other Countries 5 9 

Total 141 96 

It is satisfactory to be able to record that the United Kingdom 
has regained her position as the principal supplier of rubber tyres 
although she is still far behind her pre-war percentage ,of 50 per 
cent. 

Instruments, Apparatus, Appliances. &c.-This is a. most 
important heading and is one of the few tra.des ~hich have not 
been seriously affected by the trade depression. The total imports 
in 1921-22 totalled 515 lakhs of rupees as compared with 581lakbs 
in 1920-21. The classification is a very wide one, and it will 
perhaps be illuminating to examine each of the main items in 
turn. The totals for the past two years are as follows :-

DeScription. 
Electrical instrument. 
Musical 
Optioal 
Photographic 
Scientific and Philosophical 
Surgical 
Other kinds 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 1921.22. 
,Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (Ia.khs). 

418 406 
37 18 
17 7 
30 26 
44 35 
24 15 
11 8 

681 515 

By far the most important item is that of electrical instruments 
and appliances. One of the satisfactory features of the year is 
the way in which British makers have recently improved their 
relative position. In 1919-20, the United Kingdom supplied 
51 per cent. and the United States 36 per cent. Last year the 
res~ctive shares were, the United Kingdom 69'2 per cent., the 
Umted States 22'7 per cent., Ja~an 3 per cent., ~taly 2 per cent. 
aud Holland Ii per cent. The lmports of electncal instruments 
and appliances were derived as follows. . 

Origin. 
United Kingdom 
Netherlands ..• 
Italy .•. 
Japan ••• 
United States 
other Countries 

Total Importa 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Jakhs). Rupees (Iakhs). 

289 284 
7 7 
8 16 

13 4 
95 80 
7 15 

419 406 ' 
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Taking the various types,.item by item, we find that of a total 
of 55 1akhs worth of electric fans imported, the United Kingdom 
supplied 18 Jakhs, America 21 lakhs and Italy 14 lakhs. It is 
encouraging to observe that British mak&S are making progress 
in this trade, which during the war was largely in the hands of 
our American rivals. . 

In electric wires and cables of a total import of 108 lakhs, the 
United Kingdom furnished no less than 93 lakhs and America 
12lakhs. Both in nlbber insulated cables and in insulations other 
than rubber British makers were supreme, although imports from 
the States are increasing. America. supplies 3st per cent. of the 
bare copper wire (electrolytic). So far as electric glow lamps are 
concerned, the United Kingdom sent 12 lakhs, Holland 6 lakhs, 
and other countries 6 lakhs of a total of 24 lakhs worth. 
The competition of the Dutch lamps made by Philips is still keen. 
In electric lamps, other sorts, the United Kingdom supplied two
thirds of a total import of 3! Ia.khs worth. 

The trade in accumulators fell from 15 to 8 lakhs, of which the 
United Kingdom supplied 7'82 lakhs. As regards lighting acces
sories and fittings, the total trade l'emained stationary at 301akhs, 
of which 25llakhs came from the United Kingdom and 2l1akhs 
from America. Similarly, the imports of meters were slightly 
reduC'.ed to 7i lakhs, of which 6 lakhs came from the United 
Kingdom and Ii lakhs from other countries. Thirteen 
and a· half lakhs worth of switchboards (other than 
telegraph and telephone) were imported, of which 11 came from 
Great Britain and 2 from the United States. Finally, a total of 
145 lakhs worth of unenumerated electrical goods and apparatus 
remains to be accounted for, and of this 100 lakhs worth was 
obtained from the United Kingdom and 371akhs from America. 

. Earthenware and Porcelain.-In c,:ommon with most other 
" bazaar" trades, the market for earthenwnre has been very 
depressed during the year, and this state of affairs is reflected by 
decreased import figures. 

1920-21. 1921-22, 
Country of Origin. S S· 

United Kingdom ... 564,163 290,933 
Japan 184,550 140,266 
Germany ... 11,686 13,666 
N etherla.nds 33,613 19,333 
Belgium 26,689 9,466 

Tot .. l Impo,'ts 880,277 513,333 

The Japanese share of the trade has considerably receded from 
the position a.t. the cloee of the Wlld". Germany, however. is likely 
to increase her trade. but it is probable that it will be at the 
expense of Japan rather than of the United Kingdom. 

• Coaverted at an approximaSe exchlUlie of 1 ... 4d. 
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Gla. and GJarsware.-The following table shoWs the variety, 
of glass and glassware imported:-

1900-21. 
Deacripti<m., Rupees Qakbs). 

Bangles 
Beads and false pearls 
Bottles and phials ••• 
Funnels, globes, and glass parts of lamps. 
Seien tific glllBSware 
Sheet and plate glass 
Tableware (including decanters) ••. 

-.Other glassware 

Total imports 

'96 
46 
65 
18 
2 

71 
15 
35 

337 

The sources of the supplies were as follows :-

1981-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

61 
33 
M 
17 

2 
38 
17 
111 

" 223 

Principal Colmtri ... of 1920-21. 1981-22. 
. Consignment. Rapeea (lakhs),. Rupees (lakhs). 

United Kingdom . 67 44 
Germany 20 31 
Belgium 47 24 
Austri .... Hungary 43 6 (Austria. 

only) 
Czecho-Slovakia 
Italy 
Japan 
Other Countries 

, .. ~ 

Total ... 

10 
131 

19 

337 

15 
5 

86 
. 12 

. 223 

It is interesti!}g to remark that Czecbo-Slovakia appears for the 
first time in the trade returns and that Germany is steadily re-
gaining her position. . . 

Cycles (other than Motor Cyclea and parts thereof) and 
Accessories :-

Country of Origin. 1920-21. 1921-22. 
£) £)* 

United Kingdom 847,766 90,000 
Germany ... 15,483 13,800 
Japan 19,408 3,733 
United States 22,839 1,400 

Total Imports 914,292 112,200 

Prior to the war, British ma.kers supplied 98 per cent. of the 
trade in cycles, parts and accessorieR, but during the war Japanese 
competition in parts and accessories became noticeable. It is 
interesting to remark that when British 'lupplies became avail
able, importers were only too glad \0 reven to their old qualities, 
and the imports from Japan have steadily declined. 

• Converted at an approximate excbange of h. 4d. 
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BuDding and Engineering :Materials, other than Iron, Steel, 
or Wood.-This trade has heen mirly well maintained during .the 
year, as the following figures clearly show;-

Description 

Asphalt 
Bricks, other than firebricks 
Firebricks •.. 
Cement 
Tiles 

ToW Imports 

1920-2!. 
Rupeeq (Iakhs). 

9 
2 

10 
139 
50 

226 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

9 
1 

12 
139 
28 

201 

It will be remarked that the only decrease of any account was 
in tiles. This was largely due to the heavy carry-over of stocks 
and aliso to the de.pressed condition of the Bombay ma.rket. 
Details in connection with the provenance of the imports are 
only available in the case of cement, the shipments of which were 
obtained as follows :-

Principal Countries of 
Consignment. 

United Kingdom 
China (including Hong Kong) 
Japan 
Other Countries ..• 

Totel Imports 

. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (Iskho). Rup~es (lakh8). 

132 97 
3 8 

1'1 
4 1'1 

139 139 

The increases in the imports from Japan and othel' countries 
(including Germany and BelgilIDl) are noteworthy, particularly 
as they were made at the expense of the British tra{}e. The lJl(.st 
formidable competition in the future, however, is likely to be met 
with from the dozen or so large cement factories which are either 
producing or are being erected in India with modem plant and 
expert management. It is anticipated that by December, 19:63, 
most of these factories will be competing in the market. It is 
computed that the total annual output will be between f:OO,OOO 
and 700,000 tons as compared with a total import last year of 
125,000 tons. It is only natural to assume, therefore, that the 
import trade is likely to decline and one of the largest :British 
firms is already putting lip a large plant in India. 

RardwlU'e (ucludjng Cutlery and Electro-plated WIU'e).-As 
might be expected in a year of almost unparalleled depression, 
the trade declined by one-third as compared with 1920-21. The 
heading covers a very great variety of articles, the r.um total of 
which amounted lagt year to 592 lakhs (say, £3,900,OOOi 
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The principal items were as follows:-

Principal Countries of R 1920-l11(l k' L~) 
Consignment. "pees a ..... 

Agricultural implements ".. ": ... 
Buckets of tinned or g&lvams .. d Iron ... 
Builders' hardware ... h. 

Domestic hardware, other than enamel-
led ironwlu-e 

Enamelled ironware 
G .... mantles ". . 
Implements and tools, otb&r th~n agrI-

cultural implements an~ macbme tools 
Lamps, metal . 
Lamps, glaas ... ... ... 
Parts of lamps, other the.n gla.ss 
Safes and string boxes of _tal ••. 
Stoves 
Other aerte ... 

T<)ta.l Imports 

43 
4 

67 

27 
43 
7 

118 
71 
1 

18 
8 

10 
491 

908 

This valuable trade was derived as follows;-
Principal Countries of 

Consignment. 
United Kingdom 
Germany . 
Belgium 
Austri ... 11 ungary 
Japan 
United States 
Otber Countries 

Tot..! Imports 

192Q-g1, 
Rupees (lakhs). 

525 
29 

4 
4 

. 76 
226 

44 

908 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs) •. 

26 
1 

33 

12 
20 
7 

74 
38 

10 
5 
5 

361 

592 

1001-22. 
Rupees (l&khs). 

368 
61 

2 
3* 

21 
103 

34 

592 

The relative position of the various suppliers is perhaps shown 
most clearly in the following table of percentages ;-

11913-14 u--I 1920-21. 1921-22. 
war year). 

Percent. Percent. Percent. 
United Kingdom ... '" 57 58 62 
United States ... ... ... 10 25 17 
Japan ... ... . .. . .. 1 8 8 
Germany ••• ... . .. 18 8 10 
Other countries ... ... 14 6 8 

~ 

Total ... 100 100 100 

This is a most satisfactory showing, as· it indica.tes that the 
United Kingdom, in spite of enhanced competition is able to 
increase her share of the \rade, even as compared ~th pre.-war 
yearS. We will now give brief consideration to each of the items in 
tum. 

• Auskia only. 
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Agriculw1'I.1l Implement.9.-Ninety per cent. of the imports 
before the war were of British origin, and although American 
competition has recently increased, the United Kingdom still 
controls this trade. Mention should be made, however, of a. com
pany recently floated by Bombay capitalists and styled The 
Agricultural Implements Company of India, Ltd., which is erect
ing works at Jamshedpur, in close proximity to the Tata Steel
worb, with the object of manufacturing implements in most 
common demand, such as kodallies, pickaxes, sledge hammers, 
etc. The management and plant are American, and it is hqped 
to commence producing by the end of the year. The capacity of 
the works is stated to be about 3,000 tons of finished products 
per annum. 

Gal~a:ni86d Inm. or TilmBd Buckets.-This is only a. very small 
trade, which has hitherto been in British hands. 

Builders' HMdwMe, such. as locks, hinges, door bolts, etc.
The imports last year :were reduced by half owing partly to the 
imports of the previous year not having been taken up and also 
to the slump in trade reducing building activities in the country. 
In 1919-20 the trade was fairly equally divided between the United 
Kingdom, United States and Japan, but during the past year 
imports from Germany have entered on a considerable scale and 
it is likely that the cheaper German articles for the bazaar trade 
will continue to be imported in increasing quantities. Before the 
war, no less than 43 per cent. of the imports were drawn from this 
source. 

Domestic Hardware (other than enamelled ironware).
.Detailed figures are nolt available, but it is only reasonable to 
sfippose that British makers have held their own in this trade, of 
which, in 1919-20, they supplied 48 per cent. 

Enamelled Ironware.-German and Austrian productions are 
again appearing on this market, and there has been a correspond
ing falling-oif in imports from Japan, which monopolised the 
market during and immediately after the war. In my last Report, 
I referred to the works which are being erected near the Tata 
steelworks, at Jamshedpur, by Enamelled Ironware, Ltd. This 
is a company registered in India, in which one of the leading 
British ma·kera is interested. The buildings are completed but 
the trade depression and financial stringency have somewhat 
dela.yed progress. As a beginning, an output of 10 tons per week 
is contemplated, and this will probably consist mainly of rice 
bowls and tumblers. It is satisfactory to observe that, even 
though United Kingdom goods find it difficult to compete, the 
market will be suppJietl by articles made in the Empire with 
British capital and management. 

Im.plements and Tools (other than agricultu.ral implements and 
machine tools).-After record imports in 1920-21 the trade 
declined to a total of 74 lakbs (say, £450,000) last year. Com
petition from the United States is very keen in every branch and 
German articles are reappearing in increasing quaniitie'!l. 
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Metal Lamps.-This vade has, of late years, been' almost 
entirely in the hands of America, although certain Birmingham 
makes have a very good name. The Indian market for hurricane 
lamps is a valuable one, but American makes,. such as the Dietz, 
have obtained ~ fhm footing. One of the leading British firms 
have, however, recently transferred their Indian business to !I. 

company registered in Calcutta, which will not only develop a 
widespread seIling organisation for imported lamp~, but will pro
bably manufacture in :rndis. in the near future. 

8al88 aM St'f07lg Boxes 01 M mal.-British makers ha.ve hitherto 
supplied 75 per cent. of the imports; and are actively represented 
in the· country. Before the 'war competition from Austria
Hungary was met with, and of recent years the United States 
have increased their share. The market for the cheapest forms 
of coarse safes, cash boxes, &0., is catered for by Indian firms in 
Multan and elsewhere. 

Cutlery. ·~The total imports were as follows :-

Origin. 
United Kingdom 
'Germany 
.Japan ..• 
United Statea 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

..•. 23 
8 
5 

17 

56 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs) •.. 

9 
5 
2 
1 

17 

The trade fell away by more than ~O per cent. o\\"ing to the 
heavy uncleared stocks from last year. It is interesting to note 
that American competition bas been practically elimiuated and 
that Japanese cutlery is no longer in such demand. The cheap 
Solingen products, however, are regaining their position in the 
bazaars, and although Sheffield makers hold their own in the 
higher grades, it is cnly by mass production and consequent low 
priceq coupled with an active seIling organisation that they can 
hope to compete for the native trade. 

Polishes.-The imports have fallen by nearly two-thirds from 
the record figures of 1920-21 :---

Lenther polish 
Metal polish ... 
Wood polish ... 

Article. 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 

32 5 
9 9 
1 1 

42 15 

One of the leading importers informs me that the falling-off in 
the imports of leather polishes was due chiefly to the abnormally 
heavy stocks which were imported. during the year 1920, and a 
very large proportion of which went to supply the trade require
ments in 1921. They do noti ascribe the falling-ofl' to any largely 
increased use of country-made polishes. 
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Arms, Ammunition, aDd MiUtary Stores.-This is a. very wide 
cla.ssifica.tion which includes such diversified articles as shot guns 
and rifles, ammunition, explosives for mining use, a.nd gunpowder. 
The imports were as follows :-

n-ri'ption• 
Cartridge caees • 
Explosives ... 
Firearms and par;ts thereof 
Gunp<>wder ... 

1~21. 1921~. 
Rupees (lakhs) •. Rupee!> \lakhs). 

15 13 
17 19 
24 31 
2 2 

64 70 

The expansion is noteworthy, but it is a pity that details are 
not obtainable as yet. . 

Brushes aDd Brooms. 

Deecriptioo. 
Paint and varnish brushes 
T<>ilet brushes 
Other brushes 
Bro()JJls 

Total Imports 

1~21. 
Rupees (Ialtha). 

4 
5 
7 
'42 

17'31 

1921~. 
Rupees (lakhS). 

3. 
'61 

3 
'35 

In paint and varnish brushes there is a certain amount of 
American competition but the trade is predominantly British. In 
the cheap types of toilet brushes, Ja.pan holds the field, while in 
the better types, America. is competing more and more. Brush
ware Ltd., the Cawnpore firm, continues to do well. 

Toys and Requisities for Games and Sports.-The total trade 
fell considerably during the year. The total imports amounted 
to :-'-

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees. Rupees. 
59,09,752 34,25,635 

I have no comments to make on this trade during the past year. 
It ha~ suffered, in common with most others, by the trade slump. 
British interest is mainly confined to the requisites for European 
sports such as tennis racquets, golf clubs, footballs, and requisites 
for cricket, hockey and polo. Japan supplies the great bulk of the 
cheap toys, although ('!'erman competition is returning in the 
higher gre,des. Playing cards are virtually an American 
monopoly. 

Tea Chests (entire or in sectiollS). 
1920-21. 

Country 
United Kingdom 
Rues;" 

of Origin. Rupees (Iakhs). 
77 
14 

Japan 5 

Total Imp<>rts 102 

1921-22. 
Rupee. (Iakbs). 

53 
4 
1 

59 



Umbrellas and Umbrella Fittings.-The imports of complete 
umbrellas, including parasols and sunshades, were as follows :-

1920-21. , . 1921-22. 

Origin. Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 

United Kingdom 15 1<1 
Japan ... 2 
Other Countries 2 2 

- ' 

Total 19 12 

The position is satisfactory. The imports from unenumerated 
countries consisted mainly of oiled paper and other Oriental 
umbrellas, which do not compete. 

The position, howevp.f, is noi so satisfactory in respect of 
umbrella fittings, the imports of which were as follows :-

1920-21. 

Rupees. 
20,34,843 

1921-22. 

Rupeee. 
19,80,664 

More than 50 per cent. of this trade is in the hands of Japan. 
The umbrella. cloth for the covers of. these umbrellas is almost 
entirely obtained from the United Kingdom. 

Jewellery and Plate 01 Gold and Silver (excluding Imitation 
Jewellery, Precious Stones and Pearls, UDSet).-The total imports 
were reduced by one half as might be expected in such a year of 
depression. The figures were :-

1920·21. .1921.22. ',' 
Article. Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (lakhs). 

13 ,5 
13 ' 8 

Jewellery 
Plate of gold. and silver .•• 

Total Imports 26 13 

Electro-plated Ware.-The imports were :-
1920-21. 

Rupees. 
15,66,899 

1921-22. 

Rupeea. 
11,67,636 

This is almost entirely a British trade. 

Carriages and Carts (excluding 'Railway Carriages) and parts 
\hereof.-This trade has expanded ra.pidly of recent years, but 
received a setback in 1921-22. The total imports were :-

1920-21. 

Rupees. 
82,32,273 

1921-22. 

Rupees. 
63,33,941 
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BobbiDs.-The figures of values imported during the past two 
yesrs are as follows :-
Principal Countries of Conaignment. 

t1nited Kingdom 
Ja.pan 
Germany 
.Sweden 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 
£ 

516,560 
96,969 
1,344 

46 

618,757 

1921-22. 
£* 

665,666 
88,066 
27,200 
ll,26~ 

799,200 

The United IUngdom is retaining its firm hold of this trade, 
and the decreasing imports of Japanese bobbins show that the 
Jocal mills a.re reverting to their old supplies. The increase in 
German and Swedish imports deserves some notice. As I stated 
last; yesr, attempts are being made to manufacture bobbins in 
India, but it is doubtful whether these can be successful unless 
handled by a firm with experience of the deta&ls of the industry. 
Should the lesding British firm be prepared to consider the 
erection of a factory. progress tnigbibe made, but it is doubtful 
whether they would have anything to gain by manufacturing 
on a, rela,tively small scaIe in India when their British works can 
economically meet the requirements of not only India., but the 
other ma.rkets of the world. 

011 Oloth and Floor Cloth.-This trade received a great setback 
during the yea.r owing to the heavy imports of the preceding 
year not having been absorbed. The figures were :-

1920-21. 
Rupe .... 

28,48,891 

Furniture and Oablnetware. 

1921-22. 
Rupees. 
6,29,616 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees. Rupees. 

Tota.l Importa 54,53,716 25,53,901 

Packing (Engine and Boiler, of all kinds, inclUding ubestos).
This· is almost exclusively a British trade. 

Total Importa 

Tonet Requisl.tes.-This heading 
not speciaJly enumerated elsewhere. 

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Rupees. Rupeea. 
5,46,918 4,02,094 

includes all toilet requisites 

1920-21. 1921.22. 
Rupees. Rupeea. 

Total Imports 54,49,854 24,38,751 

ArtIcles Imported by post.-The imports by parcel post into 
India. show a. considerable falling olI. 

Total Imports 

1920-21. 
Rupees. 

. 1,13,50,029 

• Converted at an approxima.te rate of h. 4<1. 

1921-22. 
Rupeea. 

4,09,90,173 
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BAW' AND SmU-MANUFAO'l'UBIID MTIOLBS. 

We will DOW consider those PJ,W and semi-manufactured pro
ducts in which the United. Kingdom conducts an important export 
trade with India, or is interested by virtue of their Scale or the 
employment of Brif.ish capital. 

Coal, Coke, and Patent· l'ue1.---One of the most remarkable . 
. events of the year which furnishes an eloquent commen~ o"fl 
the state of the Indian coal industry and transport ServJ.ces IS 
the grea,t expansion of the trade in imported ooaJ... The statistics 
of the imports of coal are as follow :-

. 
Principal Oountries 

of CODSignment. 
1920-21. 1921-22. 

Too&. Ra.(Jakhs). Tone. Ra.{l.khs ). 
United Kingdom ... . .. 9,209 Ii 705,858 292 
Natal ... ... . .. 6,900 2 339,631 125 
Portuguese Ea.t Africa •.• 18,430 6 268,272 101 
Australia. (including New 33,678 11 88,375 29 

Zealand). 
17,776 5 81,651 31 Other Conntriea , •• '!. ... 

Total Imports ... 86,993 29 1,489,282 578 

; 

The shipments of coal, coke and patent fuel were distributed 
among the principal provinces as follows :-Bombay 1,121,232 
tons, Burma 214,040 tons, Madras 87,451 tons, Sind 64,152 tons, 
and Bengal 14,312 tons. 

The imports last year constitute a. record and were the result 
of the high price of Indian coal due to labour costs a.nd reduced 
output, coupled with the shortage of wagons and consequent 
high rates of freight on Indian railways. . The imports were 
mainly for consumption by Indian railways, the Bombay mills 
a.nd foc bunkering purposes. Freights from Cardiff to BomblLY 
have remained about 208. per ton during the year, and it is some
what anomalous that British coal at present. export prices can be 
transported 6,000 miles and can undersell Indian coal with a. 
h~ul of only some 1,500 miles. 

One of the leading millowners of Bombay at the annual meet
ing of the Bombay Millowners' Association on March 27th, 1922, 
made the following very pertinent comments on the ooaJ. position 
in Bombay. He said :-

.. I should lik~ to bring to your notice one or two fac1:8 about; the 
nn.ati.factory and wholly illogical coal position in Bombay, At present 
Bengal coal, eecond·e\as8 good quality, costs US c.i.f. Rs.25/B via Colcut.ta.. 
If the sam~ coal is railed, it costs no .'" sta.tion now Rs.27, and as there 
will be a 25 per cent. rise in railway freight. from April let, after that. it 
will cost. na over Rs.31. Now these &r~ absurd and nnnatural figures, to 
my mind, if you ta.k~ into conaideration the following facl:8: (1) Sucb 
"",,1 before the war used to eo8t us between n...12 and IIB.IS per tOD. 



t2} The quality of the coal was better before the w .... than it ia now. 
(3) The steamer companies' charge it Rs.10 to 11 par ton for might (from 
Calcutta), whereae before the war auch freight WaB onJ;y &.4 to 6, whilst 
the freight from Cardiff it only 21 or 22 "hillings per ton, which is about 

. the same 118 the freight ·hefo1"e the war. (4) In consequence of this absurd 
price Bombay it now mainly supplied with either Natal or Cardiff coal. 
This necessitates vast sums of money being sent out of the country and 
helps to lower the exchange, and therefore affects not only the coal tra<le 
but every other business in India and the cost of every article that is 
imported. Surely here is room for enquiry and action." 

A further reference to this question is made 'in Cha.pter V, page 
115, when deaJing with the Indian cotton industry. 

The imports of coke' and patent fuel are on II> smaller scale, but 
show considerable expa.nsion. 

1920-21. I 1921-22. 

Tons. Rs. Tons. Rs. 
Coke ... . .. ... 1,003 118,811 11,894 700,562 
PateDtFuel ... . .. - - 11 2,50a , 

Mineral Oils.-The following are the figures of this valuable 
trade:-

Kerosene. 
1920.21. Principal Countries of 

Consignment. Rupees (lakh.). 
Persia 
Straits Settlements (including Labuan) 
Horneo 
United States 
Other Countries 

Total Imports 

Fuel Oils.-The imports were:-

26 
19 
64 

317 
4 

430 

1920-21. 
Country of Origin. Rupees (lakhs). 

Persia. 41 
Straits Settlements (including 
Borneo 

Labuan) 21 
61 

Other Countries 

Total Imports 123 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakho). 

33 
313 

346 

1921-22. 
Rupees (lakhs). 

109 
11 

8 
5 

133 

IJubrtcating Oils.-Details are not availahle as to the provenance 
of the imports, but the total figures are as follows :-

1920-21. 1921-22. 
Description. Rupees (Iakhs). Rupees (Iakh.). 

Hatching oils 65 72 
Other lubricating oils 198 161 

Total Imports 233 



SalL-The total imports declined considera.bly. 

Prineipal Countries of 
Consignment. 

United Kingdom ••• ... 
Germany... • .• ... 
Spain ... .... • .. 
Aden and DependeneieIJ •• , 
Egypt ... • •• ... 
Italian Eaat A.frica ... 
Other Countries ... ... 

Total Imporla ... 

. 

1920-21. 

T0D8. R"~) 
93,088 

101,165 85 
61,646 25 

182,852 67 
117,848 44 
54,316 19 
4,549 2 

620,964 228 

1921-22. 

r 
T0D8. Ra.~akhs) 
71,896 
41,002 13 
61,635 21 

149,334 47 
109,953 33 
38,672 12 

58 -
472,550 152 

Sugar.-The imports of sugar continue to grow, but in spite 
of this expansion, they fell from second to third place in India's 
imporls last year, having been displaced. by the phenomenal 
imports of machinery. The imports of sugar (excluding molasses 
and confectionery) were as follows ; ....... 

I 1913-14 I 
(pre-war yaar). 1920-21. 1921-22. 

ToD&. Tone. T0D8. 
Java ... 583,000 201,600 628,000 
Mauritius 139,600 11,600 61,800 
Straits Settlements. .. .~ .. 2,900 9,000 0,100 
China (including Hong Kong) 

. ::: I 
1,500 5,900 4,400 

Egypt ••• ••• ... 100 4,200 200 
Japan ... ... ! 100 100 700 
Germany ... I 700 100 • 
A.u.trill·Hungary ... I 74,000 • 
Other Countri .. ••• i 1,100 4,400 22,600 

I 
Total <aU COUDtrieaJ.;" ToIlS 808,000 286,900 717,600 

Valua • (1akhs, : 14,29 16,99 26,76 , 

• Not 8&parate\y dWinguished : if any, ineluded in .. Other Countriea." 

A noticeable feature is the import of 13 .. 679 tons of beet sugar 
most of which was obtained from Belgium and the Netherland~ 
and was imported into Bombay and Karachi. 

Parts of Ship. (inclUding Launches and Boats).-This is one 
of the few trades showing an expa,nsion last year. The total 
imports were :-

Rupees. 
1920-21. 

22,20,0158 

Rupees. 
1921-22. 

89,63,358 
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IMPORT TRADE, APRIL-.TuNB, 1922. 

The total imports of merchandise into India for the three 
months April-June declined from 66 crures of rupees in 1921 to 
53 crores in the corresponding period of the present year. It 
is satisfactory to note that the United Kingdom increased its 
share from 58 per cent. to 62 per cent. as contrasted with a 
reduction in the share of the United States from 11'6 per cent to 
7 per cent.Land in the case of Japan from 6'7 per cent. to 5 per 
cent. German shipments, however, rose from 1'9 to 5'7 and 
those from Belgium from 2'2 ~ 3 per cent, 

ThxTILBs. 

Cotton Yam •• -The total imporlis adva.noed from al to at cror .... 
Imporlls of British yarns allow a considerable inc_ from l·a t~ 2 e_, 
while those from J&pan were reduced from 99 to 64 Jakha. A minor 
increaee from It to 6.lakhs is noticeable in the caee of Switzerland. 

Piece Good, (....wleadtetl).-The total trade fell from 6'89 ;to 4'67 eror ... , 
a.nd this decrellBe in the trade was felt by all supp\ier6, althongh the 
reduction in the case of Japan and th .. United States of Ame~ was 
much greater ;than in the caee of the United Kingdom. British shipments 
fell from 4'46 to 4'08 eror ... , Japa.n""e from 1·23 to '52 crores, and 
American from 14 to 4 law. 

Blea.ched Goods.-The total imports adva.nced from 1'69 to 2·39 crores, 
and it is satisfactory to observe that this increase was entirely in Bri.tish 
goods. Imports from the United Kingdom adva.nced from 1'61 to 
2'34 crores, while the imports from Holland were r&duced from 4 to 
3 lakhs, those from Japan from 2 to ,6 lakhs, imports from the remaining 
countries being OIl. a. negligible scale, 

Ooloured, hinted and Dyed Goods.-Notwithstancling the fllCt that 
there was a very serious BhrinJmge in the trade last year, a. further 
rednction must be recorded for the first quarter of the present year. 
The total imports fell from 2-46 to 1'68 crorea. Suppliee from the 
United Kingdom were reduced from .2'18 to 1'27 crores, and those from 
the Netherlands from 14 to 13 lekhs. Swiss imports, however, advanced 
from .2 to 4 lakha, and those from Japan from 6 to 9 lakhs. 

Sewing O'otton.-The total:trade adva.nced from 12 to 16 lakhs, and 
the British contribution from lIt to 141 Ja.kh_1l most aamia<'tory 
showing: 

Haberda,klW'll and MillineTy~Although this trade eu1fered a'consider
able contl,action last year, the imports during the three montha under 
Teview fell still further from 17 to 16 la.kha. There was an increase in 
imports from the United Kingdom from 6 to 8 lakhs, a.ndi arrivals from 
Switzerland advanced from 1'47 to 1'66 lakhs. France'. "hare fen from 
a law to RB. 66,000. 

WooU.n Piece Good...-Notwithatanding the considerable reduction last 
yenT, the total imports show a further decline from 24 to 16 lakhs. The 
contrllCtion is parlicularly noticeable in the ense of Br(tish Buppl'es, 
which shrank from 18 to 11 Inkh8, those from France from 2.23 to 1.93 
lakha, and those from Holland from 1 lakh to a negligible quantity. 

illACIIINEBY .... D Mu.LWOBJ[. 

It is not surprising that the prodigious imports of machinery and 
millwork of last :rear ha_ not been maintained. The total imports in 
the linrt quarter fell from 10 to 6·4 crore8. The British share was reduced 
from 8 to 61 crores, and:that, of Amerioa from 11 to t a c'!"". but German 
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imports increased from 9 to 19 Iakhs. The total imports under the 
various clasWications of machinery _re as follo ... :-

Al'ril-June, 1921. Alpril-June. 1922. 

Cotton machinery 
Jute machinery 
Electrical machinery ... 
Boilers ... 
Mining machinery ... ... . .. 
Oil cru5hing and renning machinery 
Paper mill machinery 
Refrigerating machinery 
Rice and fiour mill machinery 
Saw mill and wood working 

machinery ..• 
Sewing and kni~ing machines 
Sugar machinery 
Tea machinery 

Rupees (lakhs). Rupees (la.khs). 
185 207 
128 51 
112 94 
78 32 
15 11 
12 It 
6 3 
9 2 

29 16 

9 
9 

30 
6 

3 
'1 

11 
3 

Although German shipments are increasing, the only 29rious competiti~ 
in machinery at the present time is that from the United States, and.l.t 
will be obser~ with some satisfaction that the impor.ts from AmerIca 
ha.ve declilied to a very much grea.ter extent than tho&& from the United 
Kingdom. In the case of electrical machinery, :the British share incre1Uled 
from 71 to 74 Jakhe in contrast to the decline in American imports from 
36 to l2! lakh •. 

RAILWAY PLANT AND RoLLING SroOK. 

The imports for the three monthe were reduced from 6f to 4i crores. 
Of the latter figure, the United Kingdom supplied no 1_ than 4·06 Crores. 
The remaining imports consisted mainly of non-competing lines, BUch 85 
wooden sleepers, etc. 

InoN AND STEEL. 

1,.0 .. Bar. and ChaftMu.-There WII8 a slight iucreaae in the total trade 
fl'ODl 11 to 13 lakhs, but. this is largely accounted for by increased impods 
from Belgium, from 3 to '1 lakhs, and from unclaBBified countries (pro
bably Germany) from a negligible quantity to Ii lakhe. The British 
share fell from 8 to 2t laks. 

Iron or Steel Beam., Pilla ... , GiTflM., and BridI1WOTTo.-The total trade 
wae reduced from 52 to 40 Iakhs; the British 5hare declined from 33 to 27 
lakhs, and the American from 8 lakh. to a negligible quantity. Belgium, 
however, iucl'eased her shipments from Bi to 10 lakha and the supplies from 
other countries (probably Germany) increased B1igbtly. 

Bott. and Nut..-The total trade advanced from 8t to 11; lakhs owing 
to increased shipments from the United States and the Continent. The 
British share fel! from 71 t" 4'8 lakhs. 

Hoops aM St,~p,.-The total trade advanced from 9 to 12 lakhs. 
British -imports declined from 7'3 to 6'4 iakhs, but. American ehipment. 
increMed from half a lakh to 3 lakhs, and those from the Continent from 
1 to 3 lakha. 

Na4lo, Bweta, and Wtulter •. -A very considerable increase in the trade 
i~ to ~. recorded, the total figures rising from 7! to 20 lakhs. Although 
the Brttish share advanced from 41 to 6i lakhs, that of 081' principal com
petitors increased in even greater proportion. Imporls from Belgium 
advanced from 1'3 to 2 lakhs, th""" from Germany from Rs. 21,000 to 
1'4 lakhs, those from Sweden from Ro. 21,000 to 4·5 Iakhs, and those from 
Norway from Rs. 39,000 to 4'2 lakbs. 
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Oaa. Pipu IlII<l FiUing8.-'-The trade during the three montha fell from 
33 to 131 lakha. The British share decreased from 24 to 10 lakha, the 
Amerkan from 9 to 2 lakhs, but other countries increased their propor
tion from 1 a lakh to 111akh .. 

Gal"a .. i.ed Sheets IlII<l Plat.,.-There was a very material increase in 
the total imports from 41 to 118 lakhs, and this was almost entirely 
caused by heavier shipment. from the United Kingdom, which increased 
its share from 31 to 111 Jakhs; American shipments declined from 9 to 
61 lakhs. There is practically no Continent.al competition in this line. 

Ti» Plate8.-The total trade advanced from 35 to 44. lakh. and of the 
latter value the United Kingdom supplied practicnJly the whole. 

Sheet, a..e Plates ( .. ot gal"""i3ed or ti .... ed).-Here again there was an 
increaae, from 43 to 66 lakhs. While the shares of the United Kingdom 
and Belgium remained fairly eonstant, that of Germany increased from 
half a Iakh to 14 lakha, and Germany is now second only to the United 
Kingdom in the trade. 

WT01l.gJ.t 2'ub •• , Piplll and Fittmo •• -A contraction from 105 to 48 
lakha is to he recorded. The British share fall from 27 to 221 lakha, 
while that of America was reduced from 75 to 16 lakha. Germany, how
ever, increased her proportion from half a lakh to 71 lakhs, a.nd Belgium 
from' half a lakh to 1 lakh. 

Wire N aib.-There was a slight increase in the total trade, from. 7 to 8 
l&khs. The British &hare was negligible amounting only to Re. 36,000. 
While the Belgian ahare declined from 4! to 4 lakhs, that of Germany 
advanced from Ii to B·a lakhs. 

Wire Bope.-Thi. is .. lmoot entirely a British trade. The total imports 
fell fl'om 7i to 5'8 lakhs; this is mainly accounted for by .. reduction in 
American imports from 2 lakhs to Rs. 24,000. The British share IIhowed 
a slight advance from 5'2 to 5'5 lakhs. 

Steel BIlIl" and' Oha"".u.-This valuahle trade is gradually becoming 
almost .. Continental preserve. The total imports increased from 77 to 
'83 lakhs. British shipments declined from 13·2 to 12·9 l&khs, Belgian from 
47 to 40 lakhs, and American from 11 to 5 lakhs, but GerlDiln import. 
advanced from 4·7 to 16'5 l.alobs; those from Lux8IIlIburg from Rs. 22,000 
to 31 lakhs, those from France from Bs. 20,000 to 2 lakha, and IIhose from 
unenumerated countries from Re. 60,000 to 21 lakhs. 

H.umw A1I1I. 

The total trade declined from 196 to 139 Iakha.Thia reduction is mainly 
accounted for by the fan in the British ahare from 126 to 72 la.khs and in 
that of America frOdl 43 to 21 l&khs. In contrast, German shipments 
adva.nced from 11 to B81 l&kh. a.nd Belgian eupplies .from Rs. 31,000 to 
Ii lakhs. 

Er.EOTRICAL INSTRUMENTS ANn APPARATUS. 

The vel'y heavy imports of last year have not been maintained and the 
figures are rednced from 159 to 66 lakhs. The British sha re fen from 113 
to 46 Iakhs, that of the United States of America from 35 to 7 lakha and 
that of the Netherlands from 2 to llakhs. Italy increased her proportion 
f.rom 4·9 to 5'6 IakbS, and the sbare of unclassified couutries increased 
slightly from 3to 4, Iakhs. 

. MOTOll CARlI. 

In spite of the depression in trade and the considerably increased imporli 
duty, the total .number of cars imported advanced from 632 to 894, 1:he 
respectiva values heing 45·7 and 35 l&khs. It is noteworthy that while the 
number of British cars fell from 155 to 75, the American imports increased 
from 176 to 405, and those from Canada. from 105 to 301. British, French, 
and Italian cars have all been serionsly alfected, and it is extremely 
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probable :that this i. owing ~ the fact that they. are the better grade 
and higher priced vehicles which cannot stand all Import duty of 30 per 
cent. in compsl;ition with cheap American and Ca,?adi.aD cars. ~h!se 
figures largely go to show that the increased duty 18, m effect, glvmg 
a preferenoe to the Americau typ& of vehicl ..... 

The number of motor busea, vans, and lorri ... a~noed from 144 to 
148 bul> as their value declined frem 11 to 7'8 lakhs, Ii> may be assumed 
thnt. they were mainly of cheaper American typea. . 

There WIIB a reduction in the number of motor eyel... Imported from 
185 to 148. The British share of these declined from 121 tD 110, that 
of America from 34 to 26, and that of Dther countries from 30 tD 12. 

RlJBBBB Tnma _ MoTOR VBlDOLBS. 

The total trade increaeed from 111 to 2Eij lakh.. The British share 
rose from <I to 6 lakhe, the American from 5 to 8 lakhs, the French from 
1 to 7 lakhs, and the Italian from I to 2 lakhs. It should be observed that 
the United Kingdom took third place in the three months, having been 
paoaed Iby Fra.nce. 

PAPER AND PASTEliOARl>. 

The total imports fell from 61 to 65 Iakhs. This loss was largely 
Buffered by the United Kingdom .... the sh ...... of our principal competitors, 
viz., Sweden, Nilrwa.y, and Gennany increased eon&iderably. 

PRovtSXONS. 

The trade was well maintained and rose from 53i to 55! lakhs. Imports 
from the United Kingdom rose from 20 to 25 lakhs, those from Holland 
fen from 41 to 2t laklm, those from the United States of America from 
7'7 to 5'3 lakhs, while Austraiia increased its share from 5 to 6·3 lakhs. 

DYBST1!DI OBTAINED PROK CoAL TAB. 

The total imports fen from 99 to 62 lakhs. British shipments were 
.... duced from 39 to 7, American from 18 to 2, Swiss frooi 2 to 1 lakhs. 
lmports from Germany advanced from 34 to 49 lakhs. 

CoAL. 

The tntal imports during the quarter amounted to no l""s than 333 000 
tons na compared with 171,000 tons in the corresponding period of 'last 
year. T~e {'nited Kingdom contributed 203,000, Natal 71,000, Portuguese 
Ea6t AfrICa 25,000, and Japan 21,000 tona in the period under review. 

CHAPTER m. 

NOTES ON THE PROPOSED REVISION OF THE 
METHOD OF PURCHASE OF GOVERNMENT 
STORES FOR INDIA AND ITS BEARING ON THE 
POSITION OF BRITISH MANUFACTURERS. 

~ . my lasi report I dealt at; some considerable length with the 
po8ltlQD of the. Governmenl of India. a.s regards the purchase of 
stores and outlmed the gradual ~ange in attitude resulting from 
!he w!l'r, .the report ,of the IndIan Industrial Commission, the 
~nvestIg!ltl~ns of the S~ores Purchase Committee and the quicken
Ing of natlOnal conSCIousness which made itself felt with the 
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opening of the Legislative ,Assembly. The subject is sllch & vital 
one to British manufacturing interests and the proposed changes 
in the procedure of purcha.se are likely to be so far-reaching in 
their effects that I feel confident that it is in the public interest 
that the developments of the past year should be treated with 
some care and in detaiL While it is true that the definite policy 
of Government has not yet been announced. it is likely that a 
statement will be made before this report is published and. in 
any case. the events of the past year show so clearly the trend 
of India·n public opinion tha.t I consider it is most important 
that British interests should be informed of the forces they will 
have to face and the intense feeling which is shown on all sides 
in India, so that they ma.y frame their future policy and organisa
tion with a full knowledge of the facts. 

If readers will refer to Chapter V., pp. 165 to 189. of my 
report for 1920-21. they will find that the progress of events is 
described in detail up to and including the despatch, dated 
March 29th, 1921, which was addressed by the Government of 
India to Provincial Governments a.nd Administrations. This 
despatch embodied the views and provisional decisions of the 
Government of India after considering the report of the Stores 
Purchase Committee. The opinions of the local Governments 
were invit.ed both with regard to it and to the revised stores rules 
which were also circulated. During the year these reports have 
been received by the Government of India, but a final announce
ment of policy has not yet been made owing to It series of events, 
which can best be followed by a careful study of the debates of 
the Indian Legislative Assembly. 

Evidence 01 the High Commissioner for India In London before 
the Indian Railway Commitlee.-In J nne, 1921, the High Com
missioner for India was examined by the Indian Railway Com
mittee on the question of the purchase of ra.Hway stores and in 
reply to a question arising out of a. complaint which had been 
made in India that preference had been given to England 
although goods might be bought cheaper and equally well in 
America or in Germany and that thereby the Indian taxpayer 
had suffered, he made the folloVl;ing statement:-

.. I cannot 8&y what the companies do, but I ca.n tell you A8 regard. 
my own dep&rtment, which includes the purchases for Stete RaiIw&ye, 
one i. rather between Scylla and Charybdis in these matters. You have 
got the Indi&n opinion demanding, from their point of view quite re .... oo
.bly, that you should purchase absolutely in the cheapest market. I 
bave bad a good deal of pressure put on m .. on various aides in England 
to deal with British finns and compani8l!; they say it; is v..-y hard that 
they should b .. penalised by the abnormal advantege obtained by Germany 
through the rate of exchange IUld so on; that they have served Indi& well 
in times past &nd that if they hav .. to shut np shop thiugs will be wo ..... 
for U8 in the future. I have always teken up the position that it is 
Dot the business of the Indian taxpa.yer to BubsidiR British indnstri"" 
or British labour, but that within certain limits 0118 might give a bit of 
a prefeNlllC8, especially to people who have fonnerly dealt with us. The 
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Direetor-General of Stores deals with the mass of oontracts, but, at 
present, cllSe5 in which it i. propos<,d to deal with a foreign firm co~ 
up to me. The general principle I have laid down (it is subject to specific 
and possibly different applications in particular ca.aes) is that if the 
lowest British tender is within 10 per cent., say, of the German or 
Belgian tender, I give it to the British firm. Of course, time is some
times of the e<!senoe of the contract. Sometime<! the British firm can 
turn out the goods required within the time that the. Government of 
India or the Department that requires the goods, specifies, and the 
foreigner cannot. I also adopt the principle on occasion that if the 
lowest German tender, say, is considerably lower than the lowest B,·itish 
tender, I communicate confidentially the terms of the German tender 
to the Britiaher, and ask him if he will come down. Sometimes he comes 
down to an extent that justifies me in giving the business to him; some
times he doe. not. Of course, as you understand, the Secretary of Stata 
is subject to various Q'*'tioll6 in Parliament about these matters, and. 
although I am suhordinate to the Government of India and not to him, 
I have explained my policy to him, and he 80 much approved of it that 
he said he thought of asking the companies to follow it a Iso." 

Resolution in the Indian Legislative Assembly f'B Purchase of 
Stores by the High Commissioner for India.-A t the September, 
1921, Session of the Assembly, the following resolution was passed 
on the motion of Sir Vithaldas Thackeraey, the Bombay 
industrialist :-

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor-General in Council that 
the High Commi .. ioner for India in London should he instructed by the 
Government of India to buy ordinarily the stores required for India in 
the cheapest market consistently with quality and delivery, and every 
case, when this rule has not been followed, should be ccmmunicated to 
the Government of India with full reasons for the information of the 
Legislative Assembly." 

Sir Vithaldas quoted the evidence of the High Commissioner' 
for India. in London, cited above, and strongly oppo~ both the 
payment of higher prices to British manufacturers and alr.o the 
practice of showing the Jowest tender to other tenderers. He also 
advocated that when placing large omers the High Commissiont'I 
should insisf that the contracting parties, if required, should give 
every facility for admitting as apprentices in their works Indian 
students to acquire practicallmowledge of the manufactures. The 
Government of India accepted the resolution in its final form, 
quoted above, on the understanding that the cheapest market 
does not. necessarily mean the acceptance of the lowest tender for 
individual items, that abnormal circumstances have to be 
a.lI~wed for, .. and t~at qu~stion8 re~a~ding quality. time of 
delivery, faClhty for mspectloll and sumlar conditions are fully 
all0'Yed for. They also agreed to ask the High Commissioner to 
furnIsh an annual or a half-yearly statement for the information 
of the House. While sympathising with the objects of the proposal 
relating to the admission of Indian students into British works, 
Government did not consider it right to insist on such terms 
being added to oontrads for stores as they considered they would 
thereby lose the advantage of the cheapest market. This portion 
of the original resolution was accordingly withdrawn. 
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Action taken by the Government 01 India on the above Resolu
tion.-On December 22nd, 1921, the ofliciatingSecret.ary to 
Government of India, Department of Industries, addressed a 
despatch to the High Commissioner in London. In this despatch 
the Department clearly state their views a& follows :-

1. They d.,.ire that the register of firms eligible for " limited tender " 
(see' page 167 of my last report) should be periodically overhauled and 
sbould be framed as to include tbe names of foreign firms of known 
reliability, "'hieh can be trusted to execute contraets satisfactorily. 

2. They are willing to be guided by the High Commissioner as to 
whether" open tenders" should not he advertised in the important news
papers and technical journals of continental countries and America. They 
""k, however, that the question should be periodically examined in the 
light of statistics of tenders received ann ually from foreign manufac
turers, and with reference to the principles that where time permits, 
tenders should ordinarily be called for openly and generally and tbat 
tbe widest possible publicity should he given to such calls. 

3. They accept the principle that the low ... t "satisfactory" tender 
should be accepted, and cordiaJly agree that where a British and a foreign 
tende,' are e<jually satisfactory and equally cheap, preference should be 
given to the former. 

4. Criticism has turned mainly on the fact tbat admittedly the policy 
whicb has been prescribed as the correet policy for the D .. partment to 
follow permanently has temporarily beeu abandoned in the present 
abnormal eirCuDlstal1C<'S. In particular, objection bas been taken to Sir 
William ~Ieyer's statement that, purely as n temporary mensure and so 
long as the present .abnormal conditions last, he is H willing to accept 
a sati<!factor:v British tender in prefprence to a foreign tender when the 
gap between the two is not exoessive," and that, "as a. starting point, 
he has laid down that the gap should not exceed 10 per cent." Moreover, 
exception hns been taken to Sir WiHiam Meyerta practice of communicat
ing foreign tenders confidentially to British manufacturers, in oroer to 
give the latter an opportunity of submitting a revised tender. 

5. As regards the former point, the Government of India recognise tbat 
some miscol1C<1ption prevails in India,. They are aware that Sir William 
i\Ieyel' hns not laid down a hard-and-fast rule tbat a 10 per cent. pre
ferencl> may legitimately be allowed in favour of Briti.>h tendere over 
foreign tenders. On the coDirary, they understand that every case in 
which it is proposed to set aside a lower foreign tender iu favour of 
a Britisb tender is submitted for the High Commissioner'. personal deci
sion, and tbat each such case is decided on ita merits. At the same time, 
the prhlciple of preferential treatment for British firms in special CBS'" 

hus been admitted, and the lowest satiafACtory tender is not always 
accepted. And, since the Government of India are most anxious that 
the operations of the Stores Department should he conducted purely on 
business principles, and .. bould be free from any suspicion that B.-itish 
industries are being subsidised, even as a temporary measure, at the 
expense of the Indian taxpayer, they have thought it necessary to examine 
tbe whole basis of the temporary deviations from tbe accepted policy 
of the Stores Department to wbich reference bas been made above. 

6. Tb .. r. is no room for doubt that, at present, in cases where tenders 
are called for in the open market, there is ordinarily a very wide margin 
of difference between tbe lowest British tender and tenders from countries 
such as Belgium and Germany. In a recent CAse wbicb bas been brought 
to the notice of tbe Government of India, the margin of difference 
between the five .~ful Belgian tenders and the 10 ... _ Briti.b tenders 
varied from 43 to 91 per cent. The high cost of production in England 
DO doubt accounts largely for the bigb British tenders, and the increa .... 
in the cost of production is believed to be due mainly to tbe incr""sl' in 
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wages.. In this matter, however, as the High CQmmiBoion will r&alise, the 
Government of India can do nothing to help. Mnclt 88 they regret the 
unemployment in England, they are quite cl~r that they cannnt allow 
orders to be placed in England at preferential rat... mere!y tn "nab!e 
wages to be maintained at an uneconomic level. Such action :<>n trullr 
part would be unfair to the Indian taxpa~, and, morenver, it would 
do nothing tn solve the problem of the British ma.nufacturer. For that 
prnblem there is only 0Il& solution, and that is for employers and employees 
to come to such adiustments as will enable the British manufaeturers 
again to compote in the world'. markets. 

7. A more serione difficulty is that of foreign exchanges, since tlhia 
faetor, over which British manufacturers ha.v& no control, is mainly 
responsible for the margin between the British and foreign tendem. In 
th& case of the five tenders already l'I>fen.d to, the successful Belgian 
tender<!, with one exception, would have been well above the lowest British 
tenders had Belgian exchange been normal. The difficulty is even more 
pronounced in the case of Germany, and the point i. one which cannot 
be ignored in deciding what policy should be followed. 

8. As regards Belgium, the Government of India have decided that the 
exchange difficulty constitntes DO bar to the immediate enforcement of 
the permanent policy of the Stores Department. The capa.eity of Belgian . 
manufacturers is strictly limited and, this being 80, the Government of 
India see no reason why full advantage should not be taken of favourable 
tenders from this country. The case of Germany i. more difficult, but the 
Government of India consider that lower tenders received from Germany 
should he accepted if reliance can be placed on delivery up to time, up t ... 
sample and at the price agresd upon, and if they are otherwise satisfactory. 

9. Tile Go~ .. t of IMu.. have arrived at the co~ that "aU 
tempomry ,.,pedie"t. de.iu".dto m.et an aono'M1Ull and t ....... itory .tate 01 
affair. .hooU now be ab«ndoned, and that the Store. Department, in 
pla<:ing cont1'!lct. f01" .tore ..... d nwt.rials "squired lor G01>ernme"t Depart
ment. in 1 ,.am, sAoodd r8vert to the ornma1'l/ busmeu prineiple 01 accepting 
tile lou>e.tt Itltuladorv tMlder. Tiley d •• ire, also, tluIt the practice 01 di,. 
elorinll j&reig.. tend.... to EttgIW> f'1WI./uft>etwr.... mould be disc""ti .. ued 
as being inconlist"nt with acc.pted 0 ..... ' ... "" pri .. ciple.. Th. Government 
of India have no d •• ire at aU to fett",· the diBer.tio .. of the Hiuh Oom. 
mi •• io""r il' deciding betw.en tender< on ths principle laid down, and, WI 
making .tuch d.cuion, he will 0/ cour •• take lully into a.ccoum suck oon
.idorati"". as quclity, .. eliability, ease 01 impectitm,time 01 deZi""'1l and 
tAIl lik.. In regard to locomotwea, _ ..... aM rimilar rail_" mat. rial, 
the Higl!. Ooltwtiuio ..... in plo.,ing ardor. wiU, of .,."....e, b_ in .. ,ifld the 
importan.e 01 stri.t adherence to British standard specijlcatio". aM' 
T"dian standard drawings. D.",iotion. from tit. standard . drawing., 
•• pecially in .... pect of ,.en.wabl'.. part., may cause great in.o"" ... ie ... e in 
bdia. The Go"' ......... ""t 0/ India eOMider, l!.ow.'I7fl", that flO prejerenee 
mauld b. given to Britill!. /iNM m ... du b.came they are Britilflt., -=ept in 
the ca .. r./err.d. to at the end 01 paragraph 3 of th" lett ... (clau .. 3 
.1bo oe), and fh.y are of opini<»> tluIt departure from the principl, of 
Clccel,ti1lU the lowest satisjactlYl"1J tende.. Can b. justifi.d· only in ClUes 

B,It." tit. plodng of Oil &rd.,. 'With a foreign jI'I"1I', tho'U{/h temporarilll 
.ecu'-i~g .Il ch.!'per articl., might have tI •• .. soult 0/ d.priving tIte Hig/; 
CommUlt ........ on lut ..... 01 a ,ourc .. 0/ oupply on "Wl!.ich I. .. might luI"" to 
,..111 far compl.ting I .... tl!...,. ord ..... " . 

10. They desire that a half~rly statement for the periods ended 30th 
June !,n? 31st. December. ~SC!'ively should ~e submitted by the High 
Oonuruss,oner In future, IndlCatlng the cases in wmich the lowest tender 
has not been accepted, and that steps may 'be taken for the preparation 
ana submission of these statements, beginning with the statement for the 
period ending the 31st December, 19&1. 

11. Finally, the Government of India ask that the High Commissioner 
should consider tbe suggestion that when placing large orders he should 
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insiat on the contracting parti"", if required by him to do 80, granting 
facilities for the admission of Indian students as apprentices in their 
works, 80 as to aJlord them opportunities to acquire praotioal knowledge . 
.,f manufacturing processes, and that he should furnish his views on the 
subject. 

In a. despa.tch dated January 25th, 1922, the High Com
missioner agrees to carry out the general instructions given 
and adds that since he was apprised of the a{lCeptance by the 

. Government of India of the resolutions of the Indian Legislature 
bearing on the subject, he had put a stop to the special temporary 
practice of allowing some preference to British ma.nufacturers, 
including the communication to them of competing foreign 
tenders. The High Commissioner further states that the register 
{)f firms eligible for limited tenders is constantly being extended 
and is at present being completely overha.uled and that ilie 
inclusion of suitable foreign firms will receive particular a.ttention. 

The High Commissioner mentions that the instruotions of the Govern
ment of India that the question of advertising in f<>reign newspapeN, etc., 
should he periodically examined will be borne in mind, but adds that 
experienc& goEl$ to show that notiliea.tions in the leading British papers 
are watched by foreign lirms. In occasional _, advertisement of 
requiNments is avoided because <>f the risk of aucll publicity producing 
an unfavourable effect upon the market ronoerned. Sir William Meyer 
promises to submit half-yearly statements showing all cases in which 
tenders other -than the lowest have been accepted. These statements will 
be dra-wn up in two puts, one dealing with ca .... in which a lower foreign 
tender has been set aside wholly or partially in favour of a British offer, 
the other with cases in which such discrimination is made as between 
British firms. 

In conclusion, the High Commissioner, referring to the question of 
Indian apprentices, explains that some months pNviously, on his own 
initiative, he gave instructions that when the two lowest tenders aN 
fairly close together, and where the lowest is that of a fi.rm which has 
declined to admit Indian students, preferenoe should be given to the 
other. Be dDell not oonaider that it would he advisable to go beyond this, 
as otherwise the Indian taxpayer would be burdened unduly. 

Formation of the Indjan Stores Departmen'. !I-In concluding 
my rem&l"ks on the Stores question in my last report, I stated that 
the decisions of the Government of India. and the amended stores 
rules which' were put forward for the consideration of local 
governments were not to be taken to be in final form, as 
objections might be raised and, in any case, final sanction for 
them had not been granted, although a whole year has passed, 
we have not yet received any definite pronouncement of the policy 
to be adopted in future, but it is hoped that a. statement will be 
made before many months are past and, I hope, before this report 
is published. In the meantime a good deal of preliminary work 
has been carried out and the question has been threshed out in 
the Indian Legislature. In order to enable my readers accurately 

" The new Indian Stores Department, which is being set up in India, 
.should not be co.m-d with the existing India Store Department of the 
OlIice of the High Commissioner for India, in London. 
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to gauge Indian opinion on the subject, I propose briedy to deal 
with the progress that has been made. 

Office ()f the Chief Ce>ntroller ()f Stores in !nd.itk-In order to 
avoid delay in the establishment of an organIsation for the pur
chase of stores in India, the sanction of the Secretary of State 
was obtained in 1991, for the appointment, on a temporary basis, 
of the three chief departmental officers, viz., the Chief Con
troller and the heads of the purchasing and inspection branches._ 
Early in the present year, Mr. J. S. Pitkeathly, C.I.E., C.B.E., 
D.S.O., was appointed Chief Controller of Stores on a two years 
agreement. Mr. Pitkeathly was originally in the employ of a 
leading British electrica.l engineering firm, but subsequently joined 
the Indian Public Works Department, and during the wa.rrose 
to be Deputy Director of Works in Mesopotamia. Since the 
armistice he haS also held very important posts in the Afghanistan 
campaign and in Delhi. His wide knowledge of engineering and 
the extensive experience he has had both in purchasing stores 
and material and in organising and administering important enter
prises render him eminently suitable for the arduous and 
responsible duties which he has now undertaken. Appointments 
have also been maile, on a temporary basis, of a Director of 
Purcha,ses and Intelligence and of a. Chief Inspector. 

The Chief Controller of Stores is now established in the Indus
tries Department of the Government of India and can be addressed 
at the Secretariat in Delhi from October to April and in Simla 
for the remainder of the year. Although, for urgent reasons of 
public economy, the grant for his Offife in the present year was 
reduced by the Indian Legislature from R. 767 ,600 to R.383,SOO, 
ie., by ha.If, a good deal of preliminary organisation work is being 
carried out. In the first place, the section of the Indian Muni
tions Board which was used for the purchase of textiles during 
the war and which had continued to purchase Army requirements 
since the lIil'IIlistice, has been taKen. over with its Chief, 
Lieut.-Col. H. M. Alexander, O.B.E., D.S.O., who has 
been 8,flpointed Director of Purchases and Intelligence in the 
new organisation, and who proceeded on deputation to 
the High Commissioner's Office in March last in order 
to study the system employed in. London. The textile 
brauch forms the nucleus of the organization and is alreadY 
heing used in those caJ3es where textiles can be purchased 
in India-its purchases for the Army alone last year amounted 
to R.1S0 lakhs. To this win be added as funds become available 
and the services of experienced officers can be obtained, other 
sections dealing with oils and paints, cement, leather a.nd so (\n 
until finally it is hoped to open a section dealing with engineerina 
~res ~hich of .course will be the most complex of all branches~ 
It reqUlles a highly-trained technical sta.ll'. Each section will 
be self-contsined with its own inspectors and its own purchasing 
officers. The met&llnrgical Inspectorate at tile Tata Iron and 
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Steelworks, Jamshedpur, has been taken over by the Chief Con
troller, whose inspectors are now passing 100,000 tons of steel 
rails and :6.shplates per annum. The Government Test House 
a.t Alipore, near Calcutta., has also been brought under the control 
of the Stores Department and it is proposed to extend it almost 
immediately. Some idea can be obtained of the expansion which 
has already taken place when it is realised that tests are now 
being made at Alipore against contracts amounting to R3SS lakhs 
~as compared with contracts of a value of only RlS lakhs five. 
years ago. 

All these efforts, however, can only be tentative and provisional 
until the Committee on Retrenchment which will sit this cold 
weather under the chairmanship of Lord Inchcape, has pro
nounced its verdict as to whether India can afford the funds for 
the department, and-more important still-until the Govern
ment of India has made a. pronouncement of its policy as regards 
the purchase both of local and imported stores and ha.8 issued 
revised stores rules laying down the conditions on which these 
purcha.ses will be made. 

The stores Rules.-In my last report, pages 302-310, I gave 
in, extenso the proposed rules governing the supply of articles 
for· the public service which the Government of India circulated 
to local governments and a-dministrations on March 29th, 192L 
The opinions of the provincial authorities have now been received 
and a communique would probably ha.ve been issued but for the 
fact that the question has been complicated by a resolution of the 
Legislative Assembly in March following upon the decision of 
the Government of India to allot 150 crores of capital expenditure 
to railways during the next five years in accordance with the 
recommendations of the Acworth Committee. 

Resolutioo of the A8&embly with regard to the estahlish,ntl'nt of 
Railway InduBtries.-On March 2nd, 1922, the Legislative 
Asst'mbly on the motion of Sir Vithaldas Thackersey, the Bombay 
Millowner, who, it will be remembered, moved the resolution, 
previously· cited; with regard to the purchase of stores by the 
High Commissioner in London, adopted the following resolution . 

.. This Assembly recommends t<> the Governor-General in Council that 
a Committee consisting of members of the Indian Legislature be 
appointed to consider and report at an early date as to what> steps should 
be taken by the Government of India to encourage the establishment of 
the necessary industries, so that as large an amount as possible of the 
R. ISO crores proposed to be set aside for the rehabilitation of the rail
ways during the next live years be spent in India, and further to advise 
the Government of India in regard to the revision of the Indian Stores 
Rnl .... " 

The deba.te is so illllmina.ting, showing, as it does, both the 
strength of public feeling in India and also the attitude of the 
Government of India., that I ha.ve thought it worth while to 
reproduce extracts from the principal speeches which I would 
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ea.rnestly commend to the careful attention of British manu
facturers of Govemnleni stores and in particular of railwa.y rolling 
stock and plant. 

Sir Vitha.lda.l Thacl!:ersey in proposing the resolution said:

" During the discussion of the Financial Committee, figures were alsO 
placed showing the probahle expenditure over the Railways during the 
ne&t ten years, and there also it was seen that a. furthr Ra. 30 orares a 
year would probably he required during the subsequent five yea,rs. That 
means thet during the neD ten years we would he spending about Ra, ,,300~ 
crores for our railway purposes alone •. The Committee, however, thought 
that it was quite enongh to look ahead for live years and, at the end of 
three years, the future programme might he considered by a Finance C0m
mittee. Now, my object in moviug this Resolution in this Hone is that. 
we should try Ito see if we cannot spend as far as possible and as much as 
possible out of this Rs. 300 orores in the country by special efforts taken 
in the direction of the' development of industries manufacturing railway 
materials. I am Bure, no one in this House will disagree with the policy 
I am enunciating. The only question is what active stepa can be taken 
so that we can got an immediate result. It is true that Governme~ have 
framed rules by which articles of Indian manufacture may he brought 
for the requirements of Government provided the quality is good and the 
priDe is' not unfavourable. It is also true that Government have given 
more then once an indication that they are willing to mwourage the 
estabUshment of industries in India. Government may tab credit that 
tbey appointed an Industrial Commission in the years 1916 under the 
presidencY of Sir Thomas Holland. That Committee took two years to 
report; they went very thoroughly into the several problems of iDdustrial 
development and reported in 1918. I wa~ to know what stepa have heen 
taken to bring into eHect the recommendations of that Committee. 
Government appointed in December, 1919, the Stores Purchase Committee. 
That Committee took 7 months to report and made an ""cellent report by 
the majority, the minority, however, differing ,in many respects from the 
majority. One yeaF and nine months have passed since this Committee 
has reported. We know the Government have taken action in appoi~ng 
an officer as Chief Stores Purcbase Officer in India.; bnt, so fal' as actual 
atep" teken to encourage industries are concerned, I, maintain that 
nothing has been done. 

"If Government wanted to take immediate action for the encourage
ment of Indian industries, .the Report of the Stores Purchase Committee 
is full of valuable suggestions, and they oould have taken :the necessaTY 
action. I will not take up the time of this House by going through the 
""vera! recommendations made by that Committee, but I will read to you 
one most important recommendation that could have at once been accepted 
by the Government and given immediate eHect to in the interests of 
India. The recommendation runs thus: 

... We consider that, in addition to providing in this manner for the 
full utilisation of existing industries in India Government must 
further give them pl·actical encouragement a~i&lly in .. be initial 
stages of their enterprise and must assure them of a reasonable 
measure of protection against outside competition. The measures 
advocated by us, subject to appropriate reetrictioD8 and safeguards 
are: 

(1) Guaranteeing of orders for a limited period; 
(2) Placing of ord~rs at favourable rates for a limited period; 
(3) Favourable rallway rates; , 
(4) Revision of the fisca.l policy of Government with a view to 

protection of local industries! " 
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" At the end of the paragraph, the Committee add: 
.. We consider that the conditions under which contracts are 'placed 

in India. shonld be Assimila.ted to those a.ttached to contracts entered 
into by the Director General of Stores at the India OIIice which at 
present are in some respects DlIlI'e favourable. to the· Britieh manu-
factlll"Sr.' J) . . _.. ~ , _ 

.. Now, I seriously ask Government whether the condition No. (1), in 
reprd to guaranteeing of orders to the Indian manufacturers, and COll
dition No. (2), in regarcl to the pl'aCing of orders at fa.vourable "ates, 
have been adopted, ~though the Report has been before the Government 

4<f1l.1:., the last one year and nine months P Are we to go on considering the 
geii_l aspects of the q\1.&tion, the-rules and· regUlations, and appointing 
officers, while ordel's wor.th erores and crores of rupees are being daily and 
regularly sent to England in spite of the recommenda.tions of the Stores 
Purchase Committee .and the l;ndian IndustrU>.l C&mmission that the 
railway stores should lie purchased in India? I submit, Sir, we must 
take iaImemate stePs, so far as. the. orders w~·th erores and erores of 
r\1pees for railway purposes are' conee;'ned, to place 'them with Indian 
mallufacturers. Moreover, $ir, how many industries would be required to 
supply railway st<>res to the value of crores and crares of rupees? We 
can count them on the fingers of one hand. I will give the House a few 
instances from the .figures placed before US by Government about th41 
requirements of the ,·a.i!waYB during the five years, and jf you want to take 
the figures for. ten years yo~ have practically to duplicate the amount 

. that I am mentioning. Goods wagons will be required to the extent of 
Ra. 31 crOreil during the next five years, or -62 'ciores of rupees will be 
spent for wagons during the next. ten years. Oo&ohing vehicles will b. 
required to the extent of 18 crores during the next five years, bridges, 
girders, etc., four crores- during the next five years, and much more dl!ring 
the next ten years. Then, again, rails wol!ld be required-I do not wish 
to go through the whole list, hut these are, I think, sufficient instnnces 
to show that one kind of industry, that is the industry for manufacturing 
goods wagons, if properly encouraged and 81lpported, will keep in the 
country 62 orores of rupees auring the next ten years. If we support the 
coaching vehicle industry, it would give DB 36 orores of rupees in ten years. 
If we support the 6ridge industry, it would give DB eight crores of rupees 
in teu years. So let us sit together and consider what can be done im
mediately to enable Government to place these orders worth some crorea 
of l'upees in the country. I am leaving aside for the moment .. thousand 
and one things like pena, pencils, and other small and big items that 
are reql!ired for our Stores Department. I do not attach less importance 
to those articles, but let US attach greater importance to these renlly 
important articles which will retain in the country some ero ..... and orores 
of rupees." 

" After all, the suggestions I have made and the 8uggestiona which the 
Stores Committee have made are not new. Government have followed 
that policy in the past. I will give one typical instance and I think it 
ill a great, credit to Government for what they did at the time. When the 
first Steel Industry was to be started by the Tatas, Government came 
forward liberally and guaranteed the purchase of 20,000 tons of raill 
every year for ten years at a price equivalent to the rate which would 
cost Government to iaIport rails from England. Th .. t system wO"ks 
splendidly, and I lirmly believe that steel industry could not have been 
started in those days without such a guarantee, and the result W811 that, 
during the war, we were independent of the foreign iaIport of rails. ~n.l 
other steel products." 

" What we ask the Government is to follow a similar policy to a greater 
extent. It was a great thing in those days to say that Government would 
buy 20,000 tons of rails from the new Steel Company. I would say that if 
new industries were started, Government would be perfectly justified in 

D 
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allying that they would purchase an tiheir requirements from such com
plODi.... In regard to the ~ .. t .. Steel ?ompa.~, out. of probabLy 150,000 
wns of rails that were requl1"ed for RaIlways m IndIa, Government were 
liberal enough to say that they would buy only 20,000 tons from the Tata 
.steel Company. The question whether any preference should be given in 
point of prices, that is, whethoor any higher prioea should be given to the 
n<>w industries that we &tart, is one whieh I will not take up to-day. The 
.question will solve itself with the recommenda.tions that we may receive 
in the report of the Fiscal Commission. If the Fiscal Commission decides 
·that protection up to a certain extent should be given to certain industries, 
then, under Diy proposal, those industri ... will automatica.lly get higher 
prices to that extent. We hope it will not be very long before the Dsca.l. 
policy is brought up for consideration before this House and I do not wish 
to toueh at grea.t length noW on the relative advantages of protection and 
free trade in rega.rd to the sta.rting of new industries. Of course, one 
thing Government will have to consider a.nd muat consider, and that is, 
the protection of Indian industries against dumping. There has already 
been going on a little of dumping, and I am informed tha.t because there 
are certain new indllStri"" of wagon-making .,tarting in India, .. very 
strong ring of English m .... uf&eturem ha.ve now resolved to dulPP wagons 
for the time being. If they dump WagODOl at .. low.... ra.te th&l1 that a.t 
wbich they can be maoufa.ctured, I ;think tha.t in the interests of the 
oountry it will be ""titled to the same protection which Grea.t Britain has 
given to England, a.nd which C&nada. haa given to the C&nadians, by the 
anti-dumping laws. You m&y n~t give special preference, hut surely you 
are not going to kill your induetries by the dumping pr_ of foreign 
m&l1uf&eturem or the strong rings that ma.y be formed to kill you, and 
a.fter killing you to exploit; you in future. 

"Sir, it may be asked wh&,ther we ca.n manufacture &I1y or oll of the 
a.rticles required for the railwa.ys if we give this encouragement. I made 
several inquiries of high officials connected with the IDJIZlagement of rail
'Ways, inclnding my honourable friend Colonel Waghorn, Who ... taking 
aueh a keen interest in the matter, and I a.m sure that in time, if proper 
.. ncouragement is given, if economic pl .... ts a.re introduced a.nd up-to-date 
methods are followed, India c&n supply most of her requirements, if nat 
JIll. Ta.ke, for instance, :the manufacture - of w&gon.. I am told that 
most of the ma.terials required for the manufacture of wagons can be 
ma.de in India, or will be made in India during the next year or this 
'year. The .. nly things required to be imported would be wheels and mae. 
The cost of wheels and wea, I am told, would come to a.bou.t Rs. 1,000 
per wagon, that is, about 10 to 12 per ""nt. of the cost of .. wagon. If 
you calcula.te on these ligures, you will lind that ont of the Rs. 31 crores 
you can spend in India about Re. 25 or Rs. 27 erores for the W&gons alone' 
and &end out of the country oIlly Re. 3 or Re. 31 erores. The .ame remark 
n.pplies, . in a.. greater or ).... degree, to other .. rticlea of requirements. 
Now, SIr, thlB shows tbat the la.rgor part of our expenditure ca.n be 
incurred in India. And, a.fter an, what is :this expenditure that we spend. 
in India? How does it help P • It helps first o.nd foremost the working 
-elas.... What do you reqUIre In .. wagon P You require steel. How is 
steel !"anufa.cture?? You have to dig the ore. It goes into the furnace 
and IS smelted WIth coal a.nd 1Iux. which in their turn are products of 
labour. If we ~alculate the amount of labour required, 75 per cent. of 
the whole cosh 16 labour, one way or the other. Workmen will get more 
-employment, and the money W111 rema.in in the country." 

. The origin!>} motion dealt only with the first pari of the resolu
·tIOD as finally passed and left out of account the revision of the 
-Stores Rules. Mr. C. A. Innes, the Honourable Member for 
-Commerce a~~ Industry, in. a. very telling speech pointed out that 
the early reVlSlOn a.nd pu~lica.tion. ~ the Stores Rules lies at the 
heali of the problem. HIS exposlf;ion of the situation is so clear 
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and roncise that I would emphasise it by including the following 
extrac1i. Mr. Innes said :-
, ,i If the Indian S~ Deparlment 'is eatabIished, it will pureh ..... fo..

the State railways all railway materials which can be procured in India. 
Further, if that Indian Stores Department is properly organised, if w& 
have proper macllinery and intelligence, and, above aU, inspection, if 
that Deparlment acquires the confidence of other great consuming Depart
menta, especially the company railways, then the Stores Department 
would he mainly occnpied in buying railway material not only for State 
railwaye, but for company nilw .. ya .. Iso. Any industriel which we wilI 
he able to start, therefore, will b&ve to deal with the Indian SteTea 
Department. • My point is this: Ph,i, Stor" Department work. in 
accordane. with, eertam, fO'1'mulcs or priowipZ... Th,ea. /ormu!re or 
primeiples, when th.y h"". oe.n jin<illll ,.ftled, ",m be puolished, a.nd! 
private firms ",ho deme to ,ee 11.1' i.,. this C01J.1>Wy wi!! be guided in deoid,ng whether to do so or .. at ma.inly by th". jormulm or mes. TherejO'l't 
I lay IAot the oed thing we ca.n do at Feoe.., is to get 01J.T I_ulm or 
..me. 000 proper .hope, to ,et tToem 000 I1J.C1t. a sJia!pe fkat ..,., 3half 
gifl aU legitimate enc01J.Tage"", .. t to privczt. fi:t'm8 ",hich wish to aet up-
in I .. dia the. bmine.. of mpplyinf1 TGil'lJ1f>ll material." . 

The Hon. Member then proceeds to deal with the difficultieS' 
of the manufacturing position in India with particular reference
to mil_ys. He adds :-

"The two main thUigs which we require to ,make in India ... preseni, 
in order to carry out -the object. which Sir Vithaldas TbckeTSeY has in 
view are, ti .... tly, railwa.y wagons and, secondly, locomotives. We b&ve
three lirme making railway wagons at this present moment, but they 
only make a portion of the- wagons. They import certain parts from 
Europe, they mak .. other parts in India, and they assemble them together. 
They import from home such things .... ulea, wheels, springs and the like. 
Similarly, ~ may mention that there ;., a. large important linn which h&s 
already got under consideration the idea. of starting the manufacture 
of locomotives in India. Here again, this lirm will not be able to manu
facture for some years to come the complete locomotive. ·As in the cose
of wagons, it will have to import 80me parto from England, a.nd other 
parto they can make out here. What is the difficulty, what is it that p~ 
vento WI from making the complete wagon or the complete locomotive in 
India P It i. fille lack, in the lirst place, of open-hea.rth acid steel. 
Secondly, we have not got in this country, at present, any manufactur& 
of high-grade irOlL Thirdly, we do not ma.nufacture in thia country rivet 
steel. Therefore, for -the .... n few yea.... we mlJlll; content ourselveo wit'" 
a partial manufacture in this country. Wha.t we can hope for is that firma 
will be attracted to come out to this country and manufacture such part.. 
as are at preaent p"".ibl ... of railway wagons and locomotive. 

" Now, how will they be attracted P Theee firms come to me and tel! 
me their difficulties, and their difficulti ... are alwaya associated with th ..... 
Stores Rules. We b&ve these Rules in A provisional form .. t present. 
They deal largely with the question of pric&; what our price formul ... 
should he in regard to articles whony or partially made in India. The 
difticulty liew in getting these formulm right. My augg.....mon to the House 
i. this: That, instead of appointing a cl>Dlmittee ;ad, hoc for the pnrpoe .. 
of considering. how railway industries should be started in India, they 
soould allow me to appoint a amall committee of this Legislature to con
sider, in consultation with the Chief Controller of Stor ... and with myself, 
these price formulae, and 1 am perfectly certain that that is the right 
way of going ahead." 

Sir Vitha.1das Thackersey had strongly advoca.ted iha.t, if new 
industries were started in India, Government should guarantee-
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to . purehaae their requirement~ o~ a certain .portion «- their 
requirements from such compames, as was done m the case of the 
Tata steelworkg. To this point, the Hon. Member for Commerce 
and Industries replied as follows :-

" I have no objection at all to this Commibt.ee taking up the furt~r 
qu~ion within what limits and on what principles we ~ ad,!!,t thIS 
expedient of giving guarantees of ordera to firms. SIr. V Ithal~as 
Thackeraey spoke all j,f it _. the easiest possible thing extendmg as&1St
flnce to every firm that came to us and aaid: 'I am ~oing to stam ~11 
industry; give me a guarantee of orden.' Well, I am perfectly cerwm 
that we c .. nnot. advanee in that heroic way. We. h .. ve already adopted 
this measure on.::e. ·We have adopted it in the ease of the Tate Iron and 
.steel Works as regards steel ran. and now we are taking for our railways 
'all the steel rails that Messrs. Tata, Sons, & Company can supply. We 
have adopted it in another .::ase. In 1917, we offered a guarantee of 
orders to Mess1'9. Taro, Sons, & Company for S'teel plates. Unfortunately, 
they have not been ablate build, up their I'oiling mill. and they al"" not 
yet making any steel plates. That. device may he a very legitimate device 
if you start a llig industry on a large .scale and put. a lot of capital 
into it, but it cannot be applied to every firm. Supposing I want. 5,000 
railway wagons and I have a . large capitaliat firm which Batiefies me that 
it is going to put down proper workshops and invest a large amount of 
capital in the basin .... , then I should he perfectly justified in giving it 
a guarantee of orders. Bu., supposing half-a-dozen, 10 or 15 workshops all 
over the country came to me and say, '1 am prepared to make wagons: 
give me a guarantee of orders' and. I split up a guarantee, say, for 
5,000 wagons among ten firma, the result would be that none of these teu 
firms could make a living. It would not. he an economic propositioI). Then 
there are other difficult.i.... GUlU"l\nteeing of ordera i. not enough. In the 
caae of Tnta, Sons, & Company, we guaranteed them, as far a8 I rememher, 
c.i.f. English price landed all Oalcntta.. That seelna a reasonable propos;" 
-tion, but in these difticult times it mayor may not. be enough. Sir 
Vithaldaa Thaekeraey baa put his finger on one of the diftleulties. 

"He alluded to ·the danger of dumping. He suggested that English 
firms were now dumping wagons in India. I have no reason to suppose 
that that is a true statement of the case, but we kno... that Germany 
'and Belgium can dump by reason of their depreciated _changes. They 
<:an land iron and steel in this oountry at the present tim.. at very low 
prices. If we guaran.tee orders at c.i.f. English price Calcutta that 
might be no use to a firm. That >s merely one instance of th~ diffi
culty of this particular devjce." 

One of the most importa,nt points in this illuminating deba.te 
was the declamiion made by the Seereta.ry to the Government 
«- India in the Industries Deparlment lIB to the fixed policy «
Government in regard t.o industrial concessions in India. Mr. 
C~atterjee said :-

" Munshi lswa.r Sa.ran asked for a doolaraticn that Indiana and Indian 
firms will he encouraged to B'tart industries. There is no diffi.culty Sir 
i" making that. declaration. Th • • rifled policy 0/ the ao...-.-...:..t <i 
l~ aa I think ",e lmu .. ......tioA8d _. t"- """" m thu Auembly u 
tAat ow """" ••• ton should be gil1en to _tI Ii ...... in .... gan! to ind .... trie: in 
India, .. nlelB IUch firmll Aav. 4 rup •• wpitlll, .. "le3' BUell, firma /t4". a 
pro.fJor:«>n,at MI.'II rate, of I~ian dVredo~ •• <M>d .... le •• IUM. firms allow 
/ac,ht ... '?" Ind.an apprent.cS8 to b. t.....",ed in thei .. W01'k.. Thi. has 
b .... _nttOned mo.'" than on", and I £aA o..zv ".peat ihi. decloratio .. :' 

This point cannot be too strongly impressed on British manu
facturers, who m~y be considering the erection of works in India. 

\. 
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It; is ona of tile most eloquent proofs which can be adduced of the 
changed attitude of Government as a result of the ,Reforms 
scheme. 

Oommittee of the Indian Legi8latwre to comid/lT the Stores 
Rule$.·-In accordance with the resolution cited above the 
Government of India appointed this spring a Committee, with the 
terms of the resolution as its terms of reference, comprising the 
following gentlemen :-

The Bon. Mr. C. A. Innes, C.S.I., C.I.E. (Mernberfor Com
merce and Industries)-Chairman. 

Col. W. D. Waghorn, C.B., C.M.G. (President of the 
Railway Board). ' . 

Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, C.I.E., I.C.S. (Secretary to the 
Government of India. in ihe Department of Industries). 

Rai llahadur Lala Ram'Saran Das, C.I.E. (Council of Sta.te). 
Mr. Lalubhai Sama.ldas (Council of State). 
Sir Vithaldas Thackersey(Legislative Assembly). 
Mr. B. S. Kamat (Legislative Assembly). 
Mr. C. W. Rhodes, C.B.E. (Legislative Assembly). 

This Committee are now (june, 1922) sitting, but it is not 
expected tha.t the-ir report will be issued for some months, and 
until their deliberations are ended no definite actioll can be takeD 
by Government on the stores rules: 

The Purchase of Imported Stores.-The crux of the wLole 
Stores question from the point of view' of the British manu
facture!' of .stores and pla.nt for Indian Government requirements 
is the method of purchasing imported stores. It is a foregone 
conclusion that preference will be given to goodB manufactured 
in India. and also for some time, to goods assembled or partly
manufactured in India from imported materials. This preference 
should be a. great incentive to British firms to erect works in the 
country, particularly if Government is prepared- llS in the case 
of the Tats. Steel works-to guarantee to take It certain fixcd 
qulLllltity of the output. One leading British manufacturer of 
locomotives has a.lready floated an Indian company with Indian 
directors on the board and is erecting It plant in the vicinity of the 
steel works at Jamshedpur. A leading Canadian car and waggon 
company has recently despatched a representative to India who 
has been negotiating with Government for the establishment of a 
rolling stock works. Many other prominent British manu
facturers of railway and other types of plant have been in close 
touch with the State authorities, but in most cases consider it 
premature to make definite plans until Government fonnulates 
and announces ita policy, which will probably be towards the end 
of this year. There seems t-o be no doubt that, in those ca,,-es 
where the Indian Government nonnally takes It large share of a 
company's productions and where manufacture in India shows f), 

reasonable chance of success, British manufacturers would be well 
advised seriously to consider the establishment of works in thil:l 
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country., The present tendency is n.ll towards the protection a,nd 
development of Indm's industries, a,nd with the transfer of more 
and more power int{) Indian hands, this tendency wil~ _~ accentu
ated. Moreover, there is II> danger that unless Bntish makers 
take their opportunities and move with the times, they will find 
that their foreign competitors may steal a. march on them. 
India, is detennined to develop its industries and would welcome 
foreign enterprise if British capital and energy are not available. 
This would mean the introduction of foreign standards and 
practice and would do inCalculable harm. to our interests. 
The future position with regard to imported stores is not so clear 
and depends entirely upon the attitude of Governmenf; after 
l'eceipt of the report from the Committee of the Legislature 
already referred to. The present procedure of purchasing all 
imported stores through the medium of the India Store 
Depa.rtment has worked smoothly and sa,tisfactorily for many 
years. The heads of the large purchasing departments in India 
are quite satisfied with it and it certainly suits the British 
manufacturer, who can deal with an organisation in London 
which understands the nee~s of India. Moreover he 
is in a position to give the mostfavourable quotations as he is not 
burdened with heavy representation expenses and receives cash on 
the spot. Vested mercantile ~terests in the ports of India who 
are engaged in the import trade have always been qpposed to 
this system of purcha.seil in London and now find themselves in 
agreement with the Indian politician, who wishes to see the con
duct of this great volume of purchases (which in 1921-22 amounted 
to 14 crores of rupees) removed to India,. The first definite step 
taken to voice this view was by the majority of the Stores Pur
chase Committee 1919-20, who stated their views unequivocally. 
Their conclusions were given on pp. 184-5 of the previous Report; 
the observation of the Government of India. which were in general 
agreement with the minority proposals of Messrs. Collier and 
Ryan., will also be found on p, 185 of that Report. 

There is a very strong desire among many Indian politicians to 
abolish the India St.ore Department in London so that the 
Stores Depart.ment should be free to call for all tenders locally 
on a rupee b8£IS and to place all contracts for Govermnent require
ments, whether locally manufactured or imported. It is possible 
that the Committee now sitting may make some such recom
mendation. Such a course would be a. great blow to British 
manufacturing interests and would, in the opinion of competent 
judges, not be conducive either to economy or efficiency. 
~a.tever may be th!l outcome of the present enquiry, the 

Bntlsh manufacturer will be forced to revUe and iruprove his 
methods of representation in tha counf.ry, and in thol'& ca..c:es 
where his interests are important" h(· slwuld eIther open l;is own 
bra,nch or appoint a. resident e~ploye ~n India. It is likely that 
the new Stores Department Will be given very great latitude in 
the purchase from stocks in India and this will render· it im
perative in rua,ny cases for makers to establish their own depots 
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and to carry stocks·of articles of the type usually purchased by 
Government. In those caaes where the trade is not sufficient to 
wanant the expense of establishing 8. branch office, then the 
~ritish maker should appoint mercantile agents who would stock 
his goods and pro~ote his interests, always bearing in mind tha.t 
even the most nclive merchant holds very many agencies which 
sometimes cla.sh. In order to obtain sn.tisfactory results from this 
method, it is desirable to attach a resident employe to the Agent's 
staff, to conduct the demonstration. and active selling work, to 
watch his principal's interests, and generally to insure that every
ihing possible is being done to further them. 

It is to be hoped that, if the Government of India. decides to 
aJter the method of purcb'asing imported stores, it will allow 
adequate time for its old suppliers to adapt themselves to new 
conditions and establish their organisations in India. 

ClIAPTER IV. 

:METHODS OF REPRESENTATION AND DISTRIBUTION 
IN INDIA. 

It is now three yean since I dealt with this question at COD
. sidernble length in the Report on the Conditions and Prospects of 
British Trade in India at the close of the War, published in 1919 . 

. The trend of events in the meantime has largely confirmed the 
opinions expressed and the advice given in that report, and those 
British exporters who may wish to resd a. treatment of t~ 
subject in detail cannot do better than secure a. copy of it from 
H.M. Stationery Office. In the following remarks, I prop<1!16 
briefly to touch upon those changes which have occurred during 
the past three years, a.nd which call for some modification of our 
agency and dist.ribution methods. For the sake of clarity and 
ready reference I will deal individually with the speciaJ. require-
ments of the principal trades. . 

The Textile Trades.-The textile trade in India.,. just as in the 
United Kingdom, is the best organised of aU trades. The largest 
and most powerful import merchants, both European and Indian. 
possess special piece-goods departments with a. trained staB, IIdld 
In ma.ny cases devote their whole energies to the trade. The 
Indian gUal"all.tee brokers and dealers in the principal ports are 
the wealthiest IIdld soundest of their class, and a highly specialised 
organisfution has been built up extending from the purchase of the 
goods in Manchester and elsewhere to the finaJ. distribution in 
the villages of India. Broadly speaking, therefore, the selling 
organisation which has been evolved is probably the one best 
suited to India's requirements. 

The recent slump with its concomita.nt in India. of wholesale 
repudiation of liabilities IIdld dishonouring of drafts has, however, 
most seriously affected the direct trade between British shippers 
and India.n importers which had been growing steadily for some 
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years, and the inevitable result is a strong' reaciion on the part 
of many British exporting houses against direct dealings with 
the bazaa·r and a. tendency towards reverting to the large 
importers at the ports. 

As I stated last year, I am convinced that this direct business 
has contributed materially to the expansion of British trade, 
notably in Bombay and the inland distributing centres of Delhi, 
Amritsar and Cawnpore. If ca.refully conducted on sound lines 
and with responsible Indian dealers, it is-in normal iimes
a reasonably safe trade, particularly in those cases where the 
home shipper employs a resident representative in India to safe
guard his interests. At all events it is known that those firms 
who have conducted it, in some cases for the last 25 yea.rs, have 
found it to be a lucrative one and have made 'very few bad debts. 
Moreover, the records of the exchange banks would show that 
in normal iimes their overdue bills represented a very small pro
portion, and these were almost always met after an extension. 
On the other hand the European merchants at the ports are
for obvious reasouS07-0pposed to this direct business. The whole
suJe repudiation of contracts and the apparent collaps& of Indian 
commercial mora.lity during the pa.st two years has been most 
evident in those centres, such as Bombay a.nd Delhi, where the 
most liberal trading facilities had been granted to Indian 
importers and bazaar dea.lers. As a. result, British shippers have 
in some instances been forced into liquidation, in others are 
financially crippled for some years to come, and, in almost every 
case, hn ve suffered very severe losses through no fa.ult of their 
own. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that many of them 
aNer that they will close their mofussil accounts in future and 
will trade only with old-established houses in the ports; While 
others will only accept new business from .a very few approved 
firms with a 25 per cent. margin with the order. 

We are still too nea.r the recent crisis to be able to consider 
it calmly and dispassionately. Ii will be admitted, however. 
that the upheaval cannot be classed with any other previous trade 
slump. Although no one could describe the action of the Indian 
dealers as following the accepted principles of commercial morality 
and good faith, it must be conceded that a great many of them 
could not possibly have met the loss of some 60 to 70 per cent. on 
their goods with which they were faced owing to the slump both in 
the market value and in exchange. The great mistake they 
made was tlmt instead of placing their position candidly befOl:e 
their suppliers and asking for assistance-whether in the form of 
compa~sionate allowances or extended credit:-they were led away 
into passing resoluiions refusing to pay their bills at a.xate below 
28., and clutching at any poliiical stmw which they thought 
might help them to evade their responsibiliiies. On the other 
hand, Manchester shippers at first did not clearly grasp the 
desperate nature of the recent slump and hoped that by showing 
a determined front and insisting on the fulfilment of ~ngagements 
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and the honouring of drafts, they would force the dealers into 
a more reasonable frame of mind. The Chairman of the Delhi 
Piece Goods Association voiced the feelings of the importers in 
Delhi when in a recent speech, he said :-

"It is unfortunate that our appeals and warnings feU altogethel' tlat 
on Indian dealers on the one side and Manchester shippers on the other. 
If they had listened to us in time, matters would not have led to such 
"m.... Last 'year when we entreated, requested. urged and cajoled our 
constituents a~ either end ours was a cry in the wilderness. Hard facts 
with all their Iorim realities have borne us out., Although our efforts did 
not bring about the desired effect immediately, yet it i. entisfactory to 
find our friends acting up to our suggestions, are settling their difference. 
amicably. " 

Mter commenting on the ~proved conditions and expressing 
the opinion that, given a. good mollilOOll and no further political 
uphea.val, it should be possible to clea.r up all outstanding 
accounts within the next months, he adds:-

" I think everyone will admit that shippers on the whole have acted 
in a very 'magnanimous way towards importers here by making large 
concessions and helping in every possible manner, their object being not 
to brenk anyone." 

The prospects for a steady improvement are undoubtedly 
brighter, the first monsoon forecast is' a favoura.ble one, and
given -lL oontinuation of the present slightly more settled political 
situation-it is quite likely that by the end, of the year the old 
outstandings will have been liquidated. For the present, 
however, it would be unwise to accept forward indents from other 
than selected dealers of proved honesty except against a 25 per 
cent. margin with the order and on D jP terms. 

Iron and Sleel-The recommendations made in 1919 still hold 
good, and may be summarised as follows;-

(a.) British steel produce.. who have in the past conducted a large 
and steady trade with India in the staple lines of steel rails, sheets and 
plates, bars and channels, angles and springs, beams, tubes, hoops and 
strips, cast pipes and fittings, &c., &c., whether for the use of Govern
ment workll or for the industrial re<tuirement. of the country, should 
take steps to form aile or more export selling organi.ations of non
competillg mannfooturers, and should open their own offices in Calcutta 
and Bombay for the sale of their products, from stock in the case of 
articles in constant demand. Only by this meRna will thsy be able to 
meet the 'enhanced competition from the United States, and ,.lao Beeurs 
their fair share of Government orders. Combinations and a.malgamations 
among steel producers are the order of the day throughout the world, 
and a necessary ~rollary is the forming of such organisations for selling 
purpoaes. For instanoe, it would almost certainly pay a. large manu
faciurer of galvanised steel sheets (of which, in 1913, no less than 275,000 
tons of a total import of 278,000 .tons were obtained from the United 
Kingdom) to combine with manufacturers of steel rails, tubes, hoops, 
tinned plates, and other products in steady demand, to provide for 
specialisation of manufooture in the group and a rigid allocation of orders, 
and then to open their ofIices in India, stalfed with expert salesmen, 
combining, if possible, a knowledge of the work. with acquaintance with 
local conditions. 
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(b) The smaller manufacturer of standardiBed lines 8uch as tees and 
!Ulgles, bars ond channels, spring steel, &c., -..Id probably b& ..... ll 
advised to continue to deal with the- many old-established London and 
Glasgow metal ,,",porters, who usually have connections in tb& principal 
Indian centrEe and who 'Would be able to amalgamate the multiplicity of 
small bazaar indents into one substantial order, and would furnish cash 
against documents in London. 

«) The British metal export merchant with an established trade with 
the Indian bazaars would do well to maintain a resident representative
on the spot. The tendency all over India is for the buyer to prefer 
to have personal dealings with the actual <jeller rather than to conduct 
his business by letter or cable with a buying agent in the United Kingdom. 
This tendency is particularly marked in Bombay. The represent.ative
should be kept posted by cable with current pricaa, market conditions, 
&c., &c., and ahould he authorised to make direct wes in the bazaar. 

(d) The higher-gNlde Sheffield specialities such as high ... peed and 1;001 
ateels, files, &c. require special treatment. In this case, inasmuch as most. 
Sheffield makers produce the whole range of these articles, group....uing 
would b& found to present dil&culties. The best method would b& to 
appoint an active firm of import merchants to act .... sole agents in each 
of the following territories! Calcutta, to cover Bengal, Bihar and Oriaaa, 
United Provinces and Assam; Bombay, to work the Bombay Presidency, 
Sind and the Punjab; Madras, to cover Southern India; and Rangoon, 
for the whole of Burma. There are one or two progreseiv8 merchant firm .. 
who have branches in all Or most of these centres, and maintain an active 
selling organisation with travelling salesmen throughout the whole of 
India.' In these ca ••• , where manufacturers can satisfy themselves that 
their goods will be actively pushed, they would probably be well advised to 
appoint a 601e agent for India. Distributors with the necessary stoff -and 
organisation adequately to cover the whole of India aN, however). few and 
far between. Their names, and also the names of the leac1ing steel 
importers at the various ports, together with particulars as to their stand
ing, organisation, agencies held and agencies desired, usual terms, &C., 
&c., may be obtained from the Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old 
Queen Street, S.W.!. In addition to appointing agents, it would be well 
for a representetive of the firm to visit India at leaei every second year, 
and preferably each cold weather, eo that the manufacturer should b& 
.... <ourcmt with the conditions of the market. The frequent visits of a 
representative woula also probably prevent any relaxation of eBort on the 
part of the agents and would tend to keep their organisation up to the 
mark. 

The advantages to a largl\ manufacturer of merchant steel of all 
kinds of allying with a firm of engineers on the spot has been 
proved during the past year in the case of more than one large steel 
contract which has been secured by the United Kingdom in face 
of most severe competition. By this means the steelmaster has 
had the advantage of the experience and influence of an established 
firm in India, which has also been able to undertake erection and 
quote for the whole contract. 

Machinery.-In view of the value of the Indian rLlurket for 
machinery and plant, the question of representation is a most 
vital Qne Ior the British Illannfacturer. The imports last year 
reached a. total of £23,OOO,OOO,of which nearly £19,000,000 worth 
was obtained from the United Kingdom. In my 1919 report, r 
gave specific advice under each heading of machinery. but on this 
occasion I will merely reiterate my opinion that those British 
engineering manufacturers who already have a large interest in 
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the market should open their own office ~nd selling organisation 
on the field in those cases where the trade t~ be gained warrants 
the expense, and in other cases they should form group-selling 
organisations in conjunction with other manufacturers of non
competing lines, and the group association should open its own 
offices in Calcutta and/or Bombay as circumstances direct. The 
following are a few of the 'reasons on which this opinion is 
based:- ' 

(a.) The firms of mercantile agents in' India, who have in the past. held 
many of the leading machinery agencies, are usually houses of st80nding 
who hold the agency of some 10 to 30 British .manufacturers of v8orious 
lines. They frequently act aa" piece-goods importers, shipping and insur
ance agents, exportsrs of all kinds <>f produce, managing 80gents or local 
induetrjes, and conduct a general merchant's business. The numerous 
machinery agencies are, therefore, relegated to an engi_ing depart
ment staifed by two or three Enropean '88I3istanta. with sometimes a 
'1ualilied mechanical engineer in charge. It is obvious that, with the best 
wiD in the world, it is impossible for 81lOh a firm to do ade<Juate justice 
to each of the agencies held. Active selling campaigns by tnveDing 
salesm6'Jl covering the whole territory are practlcally unknown and, ill a 
~t many eases, ca:ta\ogues of principals are merely filed for reference 
and,. whenever an inquiry is reoeived for the specifio machine, attention 
is given to the matter. It should not he thought that I under-rate the 
value of a merchant's experience and connections, 01' that I do not realise 
that our trade in India has been largely built up by the fine old houles in 
the porta. I do contend, however, that in the case of m&Ohinery in 
general demand in India the' ideal method of representation, from the 
British Manufacturers point of view, is to have his own ot!ioe staifed with 
competent engineers and salesman and-in the case of heavy plant--pro
vided with an expert staff of "rectors. Ther" are, of course, a few firms who 
specialise in condncting machinery business and who gin their principals 
good service. In these ca .... , I would recommend that the British manu
f""turing engineer should attach one of his own men to his agents, to 
assist them by traveDing the country, demonstrating the value of the 
maohiu .... putting right defecte in previous deliveries, advising probable 
purchasers. and generally promoting his employers' iutereate. 

(b) The tendency of government towards the purohaae of plant in .India 
is dealt with at length in Chapter III pag ... 88 to 103. The Government 
of India i. anxious to encoul'6g6 manufacturers to erect branch works in 
India and h .... already decided to call for simultaneous tenders in Indis 
and Europe. In these circumstances, firms can no longer rely on eecuring 
all orders from the India Offie& Stores Department and although it may 
not be pra.ctioable in many cases to manufacture in the country, the fact 
that they han a, branch office will not debar them from tendering loo8olly
in fact will give them a decided advantage with the Indian Stores Depart
ment. Moreover, it is likely that much wider powers will be exercised by 
the Government of India as regards purcbasing from stocks in the country, 
and many British machinists have found it to be imperative that tbe~ 
should hold large stocks of, say, machine tools which they find little 
difticulty in disposing of to railway workshops and other bodies, who 
usually come into the market towards the close of the financial year. 

(0) The Indian industrialist to-day, how"ver, is branching out into many 
highly complex industries, and is determined to have the most highly 
scientific advice and to purchase -the la_ and most improved forma of 
plant which are obtainable. There are very few firma Of consulting 
enpnea .. in India to-day. The trained managers of the br&nch otm
of home engineering and machinery firms have. in the past, filled this 
gap and have rendsred, gratuitously, invaluable lI61'Vi_ to Indian 
industrialists. This help wiD be regnired more than ever in the future, 
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and tho. manufacturer who is prepared to advise his client on the spot lUi 
to the layout of a aeheme, to draw up specificationa, and to furnish the 
full ... t technical information, will have, aa a rule, the first call on an 
order, .irrespective of whether that order i. placed locally with him, or 
in London direct with the works. The leading industrial hou""" 
particularly in Calcutta, usually employ a trained engineer to look after 
this aide of their development, but he cannot poesibly have first-rate 
knowledge on all the branches of inallBtrial engineering, and I have 
frequently been requested by these gentlemen to bring to the attention 
of British manufacuring engineers the great advantages they would gain 
by maintaining a technical staff in India who would be in a position to 
give prospective buyers the benefit <>f the most. modern and acientific 
Imowledge with regard t() processes and plant, and who cOuld provide 
them with the nece .. ary drawingS and specifications. The firm which is 
prepared to render these servioes and secure the friendship and goodwill 
of the buyer'. engineer, will be placed in an impregnable position com
pared with their competitors whl> either remain in England or are 
represented in India by mercantile agents with little Or no technical 
knowledge of the specific plant or machinery. Government Omcere have 
frequently complained to me that "theY have purchased plant fr<>m 
mercantile agents, ana then, when it has got out of order, they have applied 
to the agents for assistance, but have not received any .... tisfaction. with 
the result that their future indents have been placed elsewhere. 

(d) In the c ..... of large plant, such a. watertuhe boilers, waterworks 
and pumping installations, electrical and steam-power planta, pipelines, 
electric cables, and complete installations of industrial macbinery Bueh as 
flour-mills, rice-mills, oil-mills, sugar-refineri ... , chemical works and by
products plants, etc" the necessity f<>r economical and emcient erection 
is paramount in a country with peculiar elimatic and other conditions 
such as India. Oonsiderabl .. waste of money and dissatisfaction hu heen 
caused in the past in cases where machinery has been purchased in 
London by omcials and mercbants with little knowledge of loca.l conditions 
and where mistakes have been made both in the design of the plant and 
also in the erection of it. It must always he remembered that, speaking 
generally, engineers in this country, whether they lie in G()vernment, 

. municipal or private employ, are mainly <>coupied with administration 
and maintenance work, and are, therefore, usually out of touch with the 
latest home engineering practice. Indian labour is aleo, comparatiVely 
speaking, unskilled, and requires constant and expert supervision. The 
British manufacturer, therefore, who is prepared to maintain an erecting 
steff in conjunction with his selling and technical organisa.tion in India 
will not only be placed in a strong position "i...a.,,;, his competitors in the 
8eCW'ing of orders, but will be able to eftect considerable economy and 
give satisfaction to the purchaser by quoting for the complete plant, 
erected a.nd in running order, thereby making an efficient joh and 
establishing his position for renewals and further extensions. 

(e) Foreign competition has to be considered much more carefully t<>-Woy 
than before the War. Last year the United States supplied ill per cent. 
and Germany ij per cent. ()f India'. imports of machinery and millwork. 
American firms, having secured a footing during the war, are leaving no 
stone unturned in tbeir efforts to build up a business, particulal'ly in 
those lines in which they specialise, such as logging plant and sawmilling 
mach;'1er" sugar machinery, electric plant and equipment of all kind. 
agricultural machinery and implements, steel rolling mill plant, mining 

. machinery and tools, excavating and oil..,rushing plant and machine tool •. 
American firms in mau, instances are not only ...,nding salesmen to India, 
but I have met several insteneee where highly experienced engineers haye 
spent months in advising Government officer. and private purchasers as 
to how to overcome their difficulties and in helping them to decide the 
type of plant they really require. Moreover, Parsee and Indian huyers 
owing to our enforced inactivity during the war, are now looking mo"; 
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and more to the United States to supply their requirements and are, in 
some ~, apt to imagine that America leads the world in machinery 
productlOn-an erroneous idee which 1I1e American engineers and t .... velling 
salesmen are only too amoous to foster. The influence of the American 
C01Uulting engineers to the Tata industrial group haa been enormous. 
Not only the steel works plant at J emshedpur but also the machinery 
required for the surrounding subsidiaries such as the tin plate mills, 
steel wire drawing plant, and agricultural implement factcry is almost 
entirely of American ol'igin, as also is a very larg. proportion of the hydro
electric plant on the Bombay side and the oil-(lrushing machinery at 
Ernakulam near Oochin. . 

(I) Lastly, we have the unquestionable r.act that at IMst .. 100l'e of the 
l .... ding British manufacturing engineers have had their own bra.nches in 
India for many years, and, ha ring tried both the agency and the bMllch 
systems, h .. v<> decided that the la.tter is by far the most sa.tisiactory. In 
more than one case, I have seen the actual figures of annual turnover both 
during the agency period and since 1I1e work waa done by .. branch ofIice, 
and in more than one case tohe turnover has been quadrupled in 1I1e 
short space of three years and the nett profit haa been· in close proportion. 

Of course, in a. very great many. instances, the demand in India 
for a particular type of maclrine would neither justify the expense 
of opening a branch office nor the a.ppointment of a specia.list to 
be attached to the mercantile agents. In such caRes home firms 
would do well to consider the a.ppointment as their agents of 
another firm of British manufacturing engineers "ho have a 
branch in the country. Most of these branches know exactly what 
is wanted; their time is not taken up with'extraneous matters as 
in the case of many merchant firms, and they are constantly cover
ing the country with salesmen, who are themselvea engineers, 
rather than waiting until orders come to them. Many of them 
would be willing to negotiate for agencies of nOll-competing: and 
complementary lines, and I would strongly recommend firms, who 
may be interested in this suggestion, to communicate with me and 
I shall be glad to place them in touch with suitable people. 

Mill and Engineering Stores.-The trade in m'in and engin .... ing sto_ 
for the jute and cotton mills, engineering works, collieries, and the variau. 
other industl'ies of all kinds which are springing up ii, India i. already of 
considel'&ble dimensions, and i. certain to increase materially in future . 
.\. very la.rge proportion of the requirements. of these industries, particu
larly in Bengal, where the firms of managing agents are usually British, 
i. purchased through the London and Glasgow olIices of th. managing 
agents, and this largely accounts f()r the predominan.t position of British 
suppliers in the trade before the war. During the war years, however, 
when priority certificates were diffiealt to obtain for the supply of these 
Rrticles from the United Kingdom, buyers have been obliged to indent from 
the United States and Japan, with the re.ult that there has been a 
U>lldency to purchase in Calcutta, Bombay, and otlier IlU'ge centres, hom 
looaI merchant. who specialise on this type of business and are able to sell 
from stock, Sevel'ol new merchant houses of good standing have been 
established in India during the past few years, with the express object of 
catering for this trade. As a rule, agencies for manufacturers of sach 
articles as paints, belting of all kinds, wire ropes, packings, high ... peed 
steel and Sheffield specialities, tools, oils, chemic&ls, &c., are held by them. 
They frequently buy ou$right for 1heir own account and raseD from stock, 
the trade being financed either by cash against documents in London, or 
by 30, 60 or 90 days' sight drafts, documents agaiust payment. The 
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"trade is a well-<>rganised and, satisfactory one, and it is hoped th .. t 'British 
manufacturers who have not alre&dy done 80, will take steps to place them· 
selves in toucll with reliable mereha.nt firma engaged in this tr&de in India • 
. Suitsble Dames, together with further p&rtieul&rs, may he nbt&ined from 
the Department of Overseas Trade. 

Liquors and Provisions.-The distribution of beth liquors and proV~oIlfl 
is Jargely in the hands of powerful merchant importers in the prinClpal 
ports who buy outright for their own account, and, in addition, frequently 
hold agencies for leading British, French and Am&rican firms. They a.:t , 
as catering contractors to railways, hotels, cluba, and m""""., supply, ret&tl 
to the European community, and wholesale to the bazaar dealers for the 
Indian demand. 

In addition, there are one or two firma of commission indent merchants 
in _ch port, who opeoialise on the bazaar tr&de. In.dents are. collec~ 
by iheir brokers and are theJi. sen~ ~ome for execution, the. unpo~ 
inerchant usually retaining a commISSIon of 2i per cent. for ln8 serv~B. 
The drafts are either drawn on him direct or else on the bazaar dealer wltl, 
the import.,r as a " case of need." These merchanta .also accept agencies 
for British manufacturers and well-known exporters, usually on. a 6 per 
c6nt~ commission basis. 

One or two of the leading distillerB and wine and spirit factors also have 
their OWXI depOts in Calcutt.. and Bombay, from whence they supply the . 
wholesale trade only. Other exporters, beth of liquors and provisioIlfl. 
whose brands are well-known in the market, do not confine their sales to 
any one inn of agents, but accept indenta from all sources and are often 
willing to draw on tu leading bazaar dealers as weD as on the European 
t\rms. In th .. case of amaU Indian de .. lers, however, they find it safer to 
'mist on their indents being transmitted through a reputable European 
hou.e, who will aot as a If case of n<>ed." Travellers are Bent out to India 
each cold weather, who visit all purchasers, effect· sales, investigate com· 
plaints and Buch questions as infringements of trade marks, show new 
bl'auds, and return home in the summ<>r to report to their principals on 
the state of the market, changes in demand, and tu financial status of 
their various clients. This is, undoubtedly, tu most satisfactory form of 
representation in the case of established and well-known brands. 

My advice to British exporters of wines, spirits aud provisions, who have 
hitherto not had experience of the market.. would he, ir&tly, to place them- , 
selves in t<>ueh with the London houses of the leading importing firms in 
India in order to learn whether their good. are saleable in this market. 
This should be followed up by sending ont ranges of sampl... with full 
information and c.Li. prices in &terling, the goods being m&de up a.nd 
pacloed in aceordance with the views of the importers. A detailed report 
having been reeeived from India, the exporter oould tun consider whether 
he shonld appoint importing firms as his BOle agents for the dilfereut 
markets, or whether u should aell in the open market and rely upon hi> 
own travellers to look after hi. interests. If the goods are novelties or &1'e 
articles whieh are likely to find a very wide sale, the latter method wonld 
probably be the mare advantageous. On the other hand, if the line i8 an 
ordinary one, he would probably be well-advised to appoint leading 
importers in each ceutre as sole agents. He will also ind that the larger 
ond more inlluential importers will llatura.lly not go to the trouble and 
_pense of intr(lducing new brands unless they are recompensed by a de 
agency agreement for a term of yea..... In the case of manufacturers of 
weU-known brands, who produce both the high qualities for the European 
deman~ and also. t~e lower-priced gnldes fo; bazaar requirements, it may 
be desU'able to dIVIde the agency cn these bnes, aud to appoint a leading 
firm of Europe .. n retailers for the superior hrands, and a commisaion indent 
houso for the baza"r trade. In any case, it is always &dmable, after the 
gcocla have been placed on the market, to send out a travelling representa. 
tive to report on the conditione and to conduct general propag .. nda work. 
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Bardware.-In considering ille methods of representation best 
suited to a widely-diversified trade, such as hardware, it 
should ,be borne in mind· illat in India there are two 
separate and distinct types of demand. There is firstly the 
demand from the relatively small European and wealthy Indian 
communities, ille large industries, railwavs, collieries and estates, 
which usually consume the higher grade articles. Secondly. illere 
is the enormous demand from Indian dealers for distribution 
throughout the bazaars and villages of India known as the 
" bazaar" trade. In this trade cheapness and a showy outside 
appearance are generally far more important than quality and 
durability, and consequently the demand is usually for the lower 
qualities. 

The purchases of the first class of goods are usually made in 
London and Birmingham by ille home offices of ille managing 
agents of industries, railways, collieries, and est~tes, by ille home 
offices of ille large hardware stores in Calcutta, Bombay, :Madras. 
and elsewhere· and by ille home offices of ille several depart
mental stores which are to be found in ille larger Indian towns 
with a Europesn population. British manufacturers should place 
themselves in touch with these cOllcerns in London, Birmingham. 
and elsewhere, and a list of the principal of them can be obtained 
from the Department of Overseas Trade, 35, Old Queen. Street, 
London, S.W.I, or by consulting any general work of reference 
such as the M ercootile Year Book. In the case of specin.1ities, 
they would do well'to appoint one of the firms of hardware 
merchants in India as their agents, and in those instanll6B wbere 
the expense would be warranted, they would be weIl·advised to 
send a travelling representative to India each cold w4>ather. 

The baZ&&l' trade is catered for firstly by the commission indent 
merchants, whose head offices are usually in London, Glasgow, 
Liverpool or Birmingham, and who operate branches in Calcutta, 
Bomhay, and other leading centres. I dealt with this type of 
trade so fully three years ago that I cannoi do bt>tter than quote 
m~v previous remarks. 

" It is a notable fact that the .... a .... in India remarkably fe .... British 
merchant houses .... ho devote their attention to the bazaar trade. Thi. i. 
largely due to the fact that the wealthier and more powerful hOUllea have 
found their managing agency, shipping, insurance and piece-goods hurines. 
so profi~able that they have not cared to spend time and trouble over a 
trade .... hich involves such an immense amount of detail .... ork. The result 
is that. with one or two exceptions, the busin ... is in the hands of smaller 
firms. The method adopted is to canvass the bazaars daily hy mean. of 
Indian hl'okers Bnd, in the case of one or two of the more enterprising 
firms, by European representatives. Indents a.re collected for a variety of 
articles, usually on a 2;. 3; or 5 per cent. commission hasis, according to 
the class of goods and the risk involV<!d. These indents a.re then forwarded 
e'ither to the firm'a London, Liverpool, or Glasgow house, 01' else to their 
huying agents in the United Kingdom. The home firm then makes eon
tracts with British manufacturers, pays ca"h for the goods, and either 
draws on its Indian branch or client for the valne, or else finaneea the ship. 
ment by direct drafts on the Indian dealer with ita own branch 01' elients 
... a • ea_ of need.' There is, in addition, a large and growing direct; 
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trade between home export merchants and bazaru· dealers, the only inte.·
)nediary being an Individual agent or travelling repl'66entat.ive in India of 
the shipper. In BOme eases, British export merchants ship direct to the 
bazaar dealers against. their indents wit.hont any intermediary at. all, t.he 
drafts being negot.iated by, and the goods consigned through, the medium 
(If the exchange banks. Thore is, however, considerable risk attaching to 
this business, except in the case of the best dealers, and, therefore, it is 
not a method to be recommended unless the greatest caution be exercised. 
Manufacturers desirous of entering the business are advised to place them
selves in touch with the home offices or buying agents of the importing 
bouses in o.ucutta, Bombay, Ka.rachi, Madras and ·Jlangoon, 01' they may 
prefer to correspond direct with the importer on the field in those cases 
where they are prepared to draw on him. They' should be prepared to 
sample freely, and· to follow the desires of the market where reasonably 
possible Very small orders will frequently have to be accepted at ftrst; 
but, once a trade is established, the aggregate of these should amount to " 
eonsiderabl& value. 0""".. name bas been established for his goods, the 
manufacturer should follow this up by sending a t.rovelling representative 
to India each cold weather, wh<> would visit. all clients, whether European 
or bazaar firms, would investigate complaints and claims. would show new 
.-anges of specialities and hook orders on them, on the understanding that 
the indents should be passed through the 1l8Ual importing houses on the 
usual t .... ms. and who would be able 1>0 advise his principal each year of 
any ehanges in styi&s, designs, fashions or make-up. and also of financial 
conditioDs in the market. Severe foreign competition will be met from 
America in hardware, provisions, &e., and from Japan in pl'acbically eve,'y 
line of trade; but 1\ steady and lucrative business awaits the firm which 
manufactures the right article at a competitive price, which is willing to 
take trouble, and is prepared to wait until the results of its missionary 
efforts are apparent." 

Orisis in the Bazaar Trade.-The upheaval in credit conditions 
on account of the repudiation of liabilities by Indian dealers applies 
to this miscellaneous trade just as much as to the textile trades, 
the conditions in which have already been described.. The prin
cipal commission indent houses in India. have received n blow 
from which it will take them some time to recover. Other 
IJOndon export merchants,. who have canied' on a large direct 
trade with the l:>azaars have been forced into liquidation and most 
shippers are--as one of them recently expressed it--" licking 
their wounds." . 

As in the case of piece goods, the result' is a strong aversion 
from accepting new business on the old terms and general shippers 
are only taking indents from approved dealers and even then 
arc,· in many ca~e8, insisting upon a margin with the order. The 
weakening of the position of many of the old commission indent.. 
houses and the elimination of a few of them is greatly to be 
regretted. They performed a· very useful function and relieved 
the British manufacturer of a great deal of risk and trouble. 
It is to be hoped that more of tbe IJondon export merchants, 
who have, in the past, specialised on the Indian ma.rket and 
understand its conditions and requirements, will open 
branches of their own in India. and so conduct their business with 
the advantage of an organisation in close touch with the buyers, 
which can watch credit conditions and minimise the risks a.tten
dant on this trade. A few 'If them have been established in 
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Indi& for some years and have conducted a. .ady lucrative trade. 
In view of the prescnl; position, I hope i;hat more will follow their 
example as I feel sure i;hat, carefully conducted, wii;h experienced 
men on the spot, the bazaar trade can be made profitable alike 
to the merchant and to the manufacturer, who !laters for it. 

CHAPTER V. 

GENEH,AI~ SUlWEY OJ!' INDUSTRIAIJ CONDITIONS IN 
INDIA WITH SOME ACCOUNT OF GOVERNMENT 
ACTIVITIES IN STIMULATING INDUSTRY. 

General Remarks.-The past year has heen a very difficult one 
for most Indian industries, which ha.ve suffered acutely from the 
world-wide depression. With i;he exception of the co\ton industry, 
which has enjoyed an unparalleled period of prosperity owing to 
the increasing demand for swadeshi goods as a result of the 
Gandhi boyco\t, and the high prices of imported fabrics, most of 
the conl'6I'1lS which were fIooted in India during the boom of 
1919/20 bve bad a very poor yea~, and there have been many 
liquidations. On the whole, however, it must be admitted that 
Indian industries ha.ve stood the strain fairly well. The number 
of joint stock oompa.rlies which have been liquidated during the 
twelve months API;1 1921 to :;\'fareh 1922 was 254, with an 
aggregate autho~ised ca.pital of 25,36 lakhs (say, £16,900,000), 
and of this total about 10,00 }akhs consisted of ba.nking, insurance 
and navigation companies, whose future was doubtful from the 
outset. As I stated. last year, it will probably be found that the 
recent setback has been merely a temporary one, and that after 
the recent drastic pruning of the less sound and efficiently
managed companies. the majority of the new industries will go 
ahead with profit to themselves and great advantage to the 
country as a. whole. We will now briefly consider the position 
and prospects of each of the main grou~. 

The Cotton Industry.--The period of geueral prosperity whidl 
set in towards the close of the War continued during 1921. As 
the Chn.irman of the Bombay Millownets' Associution stated in 
his aunual address on March 27th, 1922 :- . 

" From a manufactUl'ing point of view the period has been one of con
tinued prosperity, both spinning and weaving having been fully engaged, 
though bleaching and dyeing, following the popnlar clamour for plain 
goods consequent upon 'Swadeshi' and other political circles, has 
had but a. poor tra.diug time. I estimate the profits of the Bombay cotton 
mills to be about 150 per cent. to 35 per cent. less than they were for the 
previaill' yenr, when margin. reached their zenith. On these result. 1 
think we can oongratulate ourselves, especially as the textile industry in 
almost every other country in the world has been pauing through a period 
of acute depression. We are, of course, sure to have our cycles of bad 
times. but I am fl/lly t'Ollfident that we .are now in a position to CGp& with 
them, a.nd though indications are, at the moment, not wanting that margins 
of profit may not be so large as before, I consider that the industry ,,·ilI 
more than hold its own for y ........ to come and still show a reasonable return 
to th ..... who bave faith to invest and work in it. I.ittle or no expansion 
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of factories has taken place, due Ix> the continued high cost of machinony 
and the difOOulty of housing lahour, and, 88 you will_ from our report. 
only some 60,000 apindles end 2,000 1001ll!l have been added in Bomhay 
isJa.nd. Our average hands employed daily total some 147,000, and when 
we consider their dependents oDe mnat realise how much the progress and 
prosperity of Bombay is bound up with the success of the textilo 
industry." 

One must agree with the Chairman that the present strength 
of the Indian textile industry is largely attributable to the careful 
and conservative policy adopted during the past few years. Re
capita,liaation, which was resorted to in Lancaahire on such a. 
large scale, haa, with one or two exceptions been absent. On 
the other hand, substantial reserves ha.ve been built up and 
renewals of machinery and improvements in housing and welfare 
work have been made out of the profits realised during the boom 
period. I would refer my readers to the pages of .. Ca.pita.l .. 
for II complete record of the position of pra.ctica.lly every mill in 
India. An analysis oj the di~idend8 paid by 35 leadi"ng Bombay 
mills in 1921 shows an UJDeTtJge rote oj distribution oj 59 PBf' cent-

Labour Conditions.-While there were i80la.ted strikes and dis
putes in :Madras and other centres in India, laboUr on the whole 
appears to have settled down during the year aild there was no 
general strike of operatives in Bomba.y.Rates of wa.ges were 
maintained at about 100 per cent. above pre-war levels, while 
statistics, compiled by the Director of the Bombay Labour 
Bureau, show that the cost of living fluctua,ted between 60 and 
85 per cent. above the figures for July, 1914. :Much more is now 
being done to improve the conditions of life of the operatives. 
The housing problem is being taken in hand by the Bombay 
Government with chara.cteristic energy, and 95 chawla of 00 
tenements (or 7,600 tenements in all) are reported to be in course 
of construction. The new Indian Factories Amendment Bill 
comes into force on July 1st, 1922, and provides for an eleven 
hours da.y and sixty hours week. The :Millownera' Association 
passed II- resolution last year only to work one shift per da.y on 
account of the present housing shortage in Bombay: this has 
been loyally adhered to by the mills. 

There were no violent fluctuations in cloth rates . during the 
year. Quotations for grey longeloth were Rs.1/12 per lb. s,t 
the commencement of 1921. They declined in sympathy with 
cotton and YSrI! rates until the lowest point of Rs.1/7 was reached 
in :March. Thereafter conditions improved and a,t the close of the 
year the price was Rs.1/10 per lb. 

:M~ntion should be made of the effects of the boycott of im
ported and mill-made piece goods inau~d by Mr. Ga.ndhi in 
August, 1921. A strong movement towsEds the use (){ 
.. swadeshi" cloth had been in existence for some time, but 
:Mr. Gandhi's activities gave it fresh vigour. The demand for 
khaddar cloth (that is cloth handspun and hand woven from 
Indian cotton) could not be met and resulted in an increased 
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demlWld for the coorser kinds of cloth woven by the mills. In 
August, the rates for khaddsr cloth rose from 13-14 annas to 
Rs.l/2 per IP. This movement had an adverse effect on the saJe 
of Wlbleoohed fancy goods which are UBUaJIy in demand from 
the month of August to the end of the cold seIWOn, Blesched 
fancy goods were also affected, though not to the Bame extent. 

ThsOoul Position..-The Bombay Millowners Association 
Report states that the supplies of coa'! gave cause for anxiety in 
certain months of the year. . Owing to the continued sbon supply 
of waggons;mill stocks became seriously depleted by the end of 
February and industries in Bombay were advised to bring their 
coal by the sea route, arrangements being made for the issue of 
licences by the Customs authorities at Calcutta and Bombay. 
From May onwards coal continued to arrive by this route, the 
cost,.c.i.f. Bombay being about &.30. To this had to be added 
the charges in connection with the landing of the coal from the 
steamer, which, during the monsoon months, went up to as much 
as Rs.7-8 parton. From June some coal was also imported 
from Africa, though the cost was high, about Rs.40, c.LI. From 
September to the end of the year English coal continued to come 
in at better rates (Rs.35-86 cj.r.)and had it not been for its arrival 
Bombay would have experienced a very serious coal shortage. 
During May, 1921, Bengal good second clase coal was quoted in 
Bombay at more than Rs.47 per ton for ready delivery. 

Statistics of thslndustry.-The number of spindles in all India 
at the end of August, 1921, was 6,870,804 as compared with 
6,778,895 at the beginning of the war in 1914 and 60,053,246 at 
present in the United Kingdom. The number of looms was 
123,783 as compared with 104,179, in 1914 and 790,399 at present 
in the United Kingdom. 

The number of mills, spindles IWld looms, the average number 
of hands employed daily, and the approximate quantity of cotton 
consumed in all India for the year ending .8Otn Jonll, 1921, were 
as follows :-. 

Number of Mills 
.. Spindles 
" Loom ..... 

Average unmbe;r of Hand. employed daily 
Approximate Quantity of Cotton con

sumed 

257 
6,870,804 

123,783 
332,179 

7,420,805 cwts. 
2,120,230 bale. of 1592 lbs. 

Below is a statement of cotton consumption, yarn and cloth pro
duotion in India during the 12 months ending 51st March, 1921 ;
Cotton: 

Mill Consumption" 
F .-P. Bales of 151 cwta. each '" 

Yarn: 
Production 
Bales of 400 lba. each .,. 

Cloth: 
Production 

• . Year ending 91. August. 

7,420,805 cwta. 
2,120,230 

5,892,880 cwta. 
1,650,006 

1,580,849,746 yards 
367,481,791 lba. 
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The following table shows the number of pounds of yarn pro
duced in India. per spindle in position during the last 8 years, 
which is a. fairly good index of the steadinesl' with which the 
spindles have been worked, and the prosperity nr depression of 
the industry. 

y ...... Spindles in 

I 
Yarn Pound. 

position. produced. per spindle. 

Cwta. 
1919 ... ... . .. 6,689,680 5,.91,432 91'93 
1920 ... . .. ... 6,763.076 5,676,430 "'00 
1921 ... ... . .. 6,870,80. 5,892,880 96'05 

The Jute Industry.-Although the jute industry has ex
perienced the world·wide depression in common witli other 
industries in the country, the strong financial position of the 
companies and the cautious policy of the management have mini
mised it-s effects from the shareholders point of view. The mills 
have worked only· 4 days per week most ()f the year' and this 
checked any tendency towards overproduction and prevented a. 
world-wide collapse in the prices of both cloth and gunnies. A 
shortage in the next sesson's jute crop is expected and this has 
caused strong speculation in the raw material and 11 boom in jute 
mill shares. 

The Tea Industry.-After the serious depression of 1920, the 
tea. industry made a rapid recovery in 19-21 and most of the Com
panies are now returning to a paying basis. For full particulars 
with regard to each concern, I could refl'r my readers to the pages 
of" Capital" and to the InveRtor's Indian Year Book ]921, pub
lished by Messrs. Place, Siddons and Gough, Stock and Share 
Brokers, 1 Commercial Buildings, Caicl,tta. 

The Coal Industry.-The following stat.ement showing the out. 
put of coul in the various provinces of British India during 1920 
and 1921 has been issued by the Director of Statistics from figures 
supplied by the Cbief Inspector of Mines in advance of his annual 
report. .. 

1920. 1921. 
Inor08l!e ( +) or de· 

- crease (-) in 1921 88 
compared with 1920. 

Tone. TOM. 
Assam ... ... . .. 324,965 812,022 -12,M8 
nalucbiatan ... ... 27,672 ti,lM + 14,.83 
Bengal ••• • •• ... 4,207,452 .,259,642 + 52,190 
Bihar and Orissa. ••• ... 11,978,339 . 12,964,61)9 + 991,820 
BUlm .. ... ... . .. - 800 +300 
Ceutral Provinces ... 491,~05 712,914 + 221,709 
Punjab ... . .. . .. 58,078 67,242 + 9,164 

Total ... ... j 17,082,711 18,358,984 + 1,276,228 
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C~nsiderable surprise has been evinced among mining eircles in 
India ihat there should ha.ve been an increase of Ii million tons 
during a. yea.r when it was generally believed that the raisings had 
not been so good and when there had been no a.batement of the 
tra.nsport difficulties. 'l'here is no doubt that India is not producing 
sufficient coal for her industries owing to a variety of reasons, the 
principal of which are (l) the reduction of output as a direct result 
of increased wages and (2) shortage of waggons, Jack of siding 
accommodation and general transport difficulties. The first cause 
will be an extremely difficult one to remedy, as it has been found 
that increased earnings were not used by the workers to improve 
their conditions of life, but were merely an incentive to increasing 
idleness. 1.'he railway difficulties will probably be removed dur
ing the next few years now that the railways are committed to a 
large capital expenditure programme, much of which will be 
utilized for the rehabilitation of rolling stock and the supply of 
sidings and extra marshalling facilities. In the meantime tMTe 
is a. great opporilmity lor the British coal e(l;porier. particula.rly in 
Bombay,. Karachi /lind. Rangoon. 

I am indebted to the Director of Statistics for the following 
figures relating to production. imports, exports, freights and 
prices of coal in 1921. 

Tons. 
(1) Production of ooal in British India in 1921 under the 

Indian Mines Act 18,858,934 
(2) Imports by sea into British India of foreign coal (including 

coke and patent fuel) during 19lU. (Private mer· 
chaudise only.) ... . 1,090,749 

(3) Imports by sea. into British India of foreign coal (including 
coke &Ild patent. fuel) for Government Stores during 1921 209,OOi 

(4) Re-exporls of fOHign coal (including coke and patent fuel) 
during 1921. (Private merchandise only.) 2,281 

(5) Exports of Indian coal (including coke and patent fuel) to 
foreign porls during 1921. (Private merchandise only.) 275.571 

(6) Exports of coal (iueluding coke and patent fuel) for 
Government. Stores during 1921 24,220 

(i) Exports of bunker coal during 1921 1,586,156 

freight during 1921, Calcutta to 
(8) A.verage rates of I { 

per ton of coal by 
sea from 

Calcutta. 

- Deshar-. 
gbur. 

Rs ...... p. 
(9) A.verage prices it: tion) of 18 2 8 

indian and W coal at 
chief pons during 1921. 

Bombay 
Madras .•• 
Rangoon 
Karachi 

Bombay. 

Deshar-/ 
ghnr. Cardilf • 

RB. 80. p. 
IS IS 0 
8 6 0 
8 2 0 

14 11 6 

Karacbi. 

Indian 
Coal. 

Ra. as. p. 
33 4 0 

Rs. as. b' 
39 4 

Ra. as. p. 
38 2 0 
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An .in,teresting development of the year has been the flotation 
of a company to work the Talcher coalfield in Orissa., which is 
ne&r the m&in railway line to Madras, almost on the coast, and 
in close proximity to the iron or~ deposits. Considerable develop
ments have been made in many Indian mines in the installation 
of mechanical coal cutters, thus tending to pffset labour diffi
culties. The genera! opinion seems to be that a boom in coal 
shares is extremely probable and this explains the fact that the 
shares of most sound companies stand at a higher level of price 
than would perhaps be justified by their present position. 

Flour Mills.-Flour mills throughout· India have enjoyed a 
proSperous year. The price of wheat has been high owing to a 
short crop in the Punjab, an emba,rgo was imposed onwbeat 
exports, and A ustralian wheat was imported in fair quantities 
during the year. The present wheat crop is a. very good one, 
the total production for 1921/22 is estimated at 9,8l3,OOO tons 
as against 6,706,000 tons, the final estimate of 1920/21. The 
dividends of the six leading mills average 43 per cent. and the 
prospeets for the present year appea.r to be good.. . 

Paper Mllls.-There have been reduced dividends in the case 
of the leading mills, probably owing to increased competition 
from imported paper and to a. cautious policy on the part of the 
management. With the growth of the p&per pulp industry in 
India and the consequent availability of a reliable and "heap 
source of supply of raw material, the extension of paper manu
facture in India would appear to be inevitable. 

Iron and Steel and Mineral Production.-In Vol. In of the 
Report of the East India Railway Committee 1920-21, printed by 
H.M. Stationery Office f.or the India Office will be found a state
mentof the evidence given on Jan. 12th, 1920, at Calcutta before 
the Indian Railway Committee by representatives of the principal 
firms engaged in the metallurgical industries of India.. This 
evidence primarily relates to the rolling stock requirements of 
these companies, but is also interesting as showing the present. 
tonnage produced and the estimated future output. of iron and 
steel when the concerns, at present either under erection or con
t-emplated, are completed. 

The present trend 01' the roinel'a.l industry in India is so 
lucidly described in an. article contributed to the Mining Journal, 
London, by Mr. Cynl Fox, B.Sc., M.LM.E., an officer of the 
Geological Survey of India, that I ma.ke no apology for including 
extracts from it here with acknowledgments to the author. 

CoAL. 

. The ~al ind~try is, perhaps, the mo.t important of the mineral 
mdust"eR of Ind,&. The demand for coal has incre"""d so rapidly of late 
th .. t 80me apprehension has been caused by the recent serious decreaoe 
in
h 
productio~. The

I920
total raisings in 1919 were 22,628,000 tons, whereas 

t e o~~put In ,W88 ·18,321,000 tons, and judging by the l .... ge 
quant,tIes of coal wh.eh have recently been imported it would seem tha.t 
there haa b<en no subsequent improvement in the importau.t coalfields. 
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The chief cause of this diminished output is due to th .. fewer working hours 
and disputes over demands for higher wages by the Indian miners. The 
out-turn per head (above and helow ground) had fallen from 111'1 tons 
in 1919 to 94'4 ;1;0118 in 1920, and ....... proba.bly 1_ in 1921. The nsed of a 
true mining populaMon is being felt more severely each year lIB the 
workings get deeper. The Indian miner of to.day is etill an agriculturist, 
and goa. oJ!' periodically to attend to his fields. .The inadequate railway 
facilities are an<~ther factor j they constitute QJ1e of the grea.teat indust"ial 
problems in India. The subject is, however. dealt with later. Althcugh 
only 1 cwt. of COM is consumed yearly per head of the population much 
appeus W be wasted, nearly 14 per cent. of the to.tal coal raised from the 
mines is absorbed a.t the cDlleri.... less than 9 per cent. is at preoent 
utilised for metallurgical Qurpos.... 37 per cen.t. is COIIIIUIJled on Indian 
l'llllwa.yS-alld _en thie lArge pereentage i. not enough, a.s there is a 
continued use of wood-fuel (215.000 tons in 1920-21) and an increased 
consumption of oil fuel (63,828 tons, in 1920-21), chiefly on rail ... ays 'in 
Southern and North-Western India. ~vely. 

Although coa.!fields or beds of lignite occur in various parts of India
in Assam, in the Da.rjeeling HimaJa.ya., in Jammu, in the Sa.!t Range, in 
Ba.!uchistan, Bikanir, Tra.vancore, Madras (pondicherry), Hyderabad, in 
saverd places in the Centra.! P;rovincee, in Burma, and in th .. Damuda nelds 
of Bengal and Biha~ea.rly 90 per cen.t. of the output comes from the 
so-ealled Bengal c.oalfte1ds of Jherria, Ranigan;, and Giridih. In many 
of the ......... named the 1ocaJ. requiremente are nob met; in cthere, the coal 
is unauita.ble f.... the production of coke, and in some CB88II no eerioua 
a.ttempt a,t mining has yet been made. The grea.t coal region of India Ii ... 
in the Damuda valley area of Chota-Nagpur and Bengal •. In COD88quenC8 
of the cheapneSB and good quality of this coal this region has rapidly 
beoome of great industrial importance. Iron and Steel Works have been 
and are being established, and other eatellite enterprises are growing up 
in the neighbourhood. 

Since January 1920 several important mining enterprises have been 
registered in India. as joint etock companies. The more important con
cerns .... e: (1) The Bengal. Coke a.nd: Coa.I Products (registered February. 
1920, with 25 lakha of rupee!f authorised ca.pita.!). (2) The Karanpura 
Development Co. (registered July, 1920, wi.t\>. Ra. 40 Jakhs authorised 
<l&pitel; there have also been Boated nl) less than twelve Karanpura coal 
companies, each with Re. 20,000 authorised capita.!). (3) The T ......... Adja.i 
Collieries (registered August, 1920, with Re. 20 lakhs authorised cap~tel). 
(4) The Ladna Coilie'l: 00. (1920) (regis,tered December, 1920, with Re. 2() 
lakhs authorised oa.pltel). (6) -coalfields of Burma (registered January, 
1921, with Re. 30 lakhs authorised capital). (6) Talchir Ooal Field 
(registered November, 1921, with Re. 40 Jakhs authcrised capital) • 

. It is thus """" that great movemen.ts are taking place, a.e in two _, 
the Talchir Coa.I.Iield and OoaJfieids of Burma. further away, entirely ne ... 

. areae a.re being opened up. The importance of developing distant a.reaa 
cannot be estimated. At present the only good coking coaJs are obteined 
from a few of the Damuda cooJfields, and much of this vaJuu.bIe fuel ito being 
utilised for purposes in which a non-<lOkng coal would, perhaps, be more 
aervicenble. However, the need for conaervation of this coking coal is 
fully und"r.tood. particularly in view of the great iron and steel 
indl1l\try which is loeginning to grow up on the southern borders of this 
coa.lfield. The ma.ny ooal6.elds of Burma. h.a.ve SI) fa.r not been ... riously 
touched, although cool is actuaJly transported to places where local coni 
of good quaJity could economically dieplace the imported coal. There are 
several coaJIieldB in the north-east; corner of the Central Provin""" ... hich 
cannot ohe w<lI'ked becauee they have no railway faoilities. The lignites of 
Pondicherry "nd Travancore' and the peat of th& Nilgiri hil" have 
almost been forgotten. In these days, when iudustrial development i8 
starved Iiecause of fuel for power purposes, the country'. resources and 
demaDds for fuel are being carefully studied. The u"gent need for better 
tramportation i. fully realised, but, to meet tbe requirements of the 
country enormous sums of 1noney ar8 necessary. 
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IRON AND STEEL. 

The iro~ and steel induatry of India is in its infancy. In view of ~he 
deV<llopments that are taking place, and from a. knowledge of the va.~~ 
deposits of high-grade hematite in the belt of conn.t.ry from MaynrbhanJ 
Sta,te westward to the States of Keonjhir and B<>nai and the Kolhan 
snb-division of Singhbhum, this industry muat. &ven.t.ually become of very 
great impmtano& to India.. Althongh much has been written of the 
Bihar and Orissa. iron ores, it. is, perhaps, naf; fully realised how immense 
are the quanti;ties of available high-grade ore. Both the qnality and 
qnantity of hematite in this part of India. are caJeula<ted to exceed the 
great. American deposits of the Lak.. Superior l"<lgion in Minlleso<ta, 
Wieconsin and Michigan. 

Althongh ;tber.. are. a.t present. only two la.rge iron works which are 
prodncing iron and ste&l in India., a, third is rapidly being erected and 
other.. are projected. . 

Tata Iron and St.d.-Of the exial;illg companies (1) the Tata Iron and 
Steel Works ace establish&d a.t Jamshedpur, ill Singhbhum (B. & 0.), a. 
few miles north of Tata.nagar, on the main B. N. RIy, lille to Bombay. 
Originally, this company relied on the iron ores of Gurumashisni (Maynr
bhanj State), but th .. neighbouring deposits of Olmmpad and Ba-danpahar 
31 ... being opened np. They obtain their limeal;one fmm Gnngpul' State, 

' .... here there are two occurrences, nea;r Panposh and Bisra. Although the 
quality of this Aux is v .. ry good, the material is not cheaply. obtained. 
Th& rock is not quvried, but mined. and, as may hi> iDlagined, the 
limestone quea!;ion has not yet been .... tiafactorily solved. Their coke is 
made from Jberria coel. The produciion of thes .. works haB been (1919.20 
"''<ports from Jamshedpur) 60,000 tons pig iron, 76.000 tons of steel rails, 
and 60,000 tons of bar. a.nd girde..... valued in all a.t 5 moores of rupees. 
Two more blast furnaces capable of producing 1,000 tone of pig h'on a 
day, .. new duplex steel plant capable of an outturn of 1,000 tons ·of 
ingots a day, and mill& for plate. sheet. bars, and rail a.nd .tructural 
work, have been erected, and are practically ready for blowing-in and 
working, 

To utilise the finished. iron and a!;eeI products of their mins a nnmber 
of subsidiary companies are being established. nt Jnmshedpur: the CoJ
cutta Monifi.,th Worke, for the ma,nufactu .... of machinery for the jute 
industry; the Enamelled Ironware, Ltd., for :the manufacture of d~lnestic 
utensils and other types of goods; the Tinplate Company of India; th .. 
Agricultural Implements Co.; the Indian Steel Wire Products, Ltd.; the 
Enfi .. ld Cables Co.; a,nd the Hume Pip .. and Oonstrnctioll Co. 

(2) The Bengal Iron Co •• Ltd. ha.ve their headqnnrters at KuIti on the 
Bengal side of the Barakar river. They obtain their iron oree from 
North-Weal; Kolhan (a 8ub-division of SiDghbhnm) and Keonjhir State. 
Th& coke is made fI'Om Jherria coal and from the company's collieries ot 
Rnmnager, r.ear the works. Moal; of their limestone comes from Sutna 
(~wa State, in C&ntrnl I~di"). and partIr, from Bisrn., They produce 
dad:)' about 450, tona of pig. Iron, ,but utl11se most of this in ,making 
castings of "peClal types, chlefiy rallway sleepers and choirs, It is not 
clenr when this oompany propos" to r<H!Btablish their output of ferro-
mnngnnese. . 

. !3) The Indian 1,.,", and St.el Co', are erecting works wi; Hira.pur, on the 
!':ulwny between A.sansol and Adra. In Bengal. Th .. y will be supplied with 
Iron ore from Gua lU Kolhan. along the new railway extension which leaves 
th .. main B. N. Rly, line at. Amd& and passes throngh Ohaib"';'" to Jamda 
The Aux (limestone) is obtained from Gangpur State, and the coke i8 U; 
b.. made from the coal of the local fields, At first the company will restrict 
itself to the production of pig iron, the present plant being designe,l for 
n ,laily output of 600 tons. 

In addition to these there are a nllmber of new companies 
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. (4) The United Steel Corporation oj Asia, Ltd.,wlUl registered in India 
In December, 1921, with.a capital of £10,000,000 by M ....... Bird & Co., of 
Calcutta, and Messrs. Cammell Laird, of Sheffield and London, The 
\Vorks are to be erected at Manoharpur. A new railway line is to connect 
the works northwards, through Hesla, with Hut .. r and the Karanpura 
c~alfields.. The iron ore will come from the Keonjbir-Bonai area, and the 
hmestone, probably, from the Gangpur region. Tbe imn,edinte erectio •. 
of plant capable of producing 300,000 tons of pig iron and 200,000 tons of 
finished steel annually i. contemplated. This output will latGl: be in
creased to 700,000 tons of pig iron and 450,000 ton. or finish .. !! steel. The 
erection of the works will be carried out in three ~tages of developm"nt. 
during whicb tbe B.N. Rly. wili have to provide additional rollillg-stock 

. on the following scllle: Fh'st stage, 492 waggon~. with 9 locomo,j,'es; 
second stage, 4,113 waggons, with 74 Iocomntive.j third stage, 7,723 
wsggons. with 139 locomotives. 

(5) Tile E.ut ..... 1'-00 Co. is to be erected in the vicinity of the lherria 
coaIfielld&, and will obtain its supplies of ore and !lux n-om much ue S>.UDe 

localitiesa. the Indian Iron and Steel Co . 
. (6) T1e Kirtya"" .. d Iron tI: Bted Work., near Sitarampur, in Bengal, 

is to be established for the production of iron and steel castings in a 
smaller way. 

When these several companies are in working order they would have a 
total estimatf/d output of 1,500,000 tons of pig iron and 1,000,000 tons of 
steel annually, Production on such a scllle will result, obviously, in the 
erection of milia for tbe out-turn of finished iron and steel materials, such 
as sheets, plates, bare, joists, ete. 

MAN(lAI\')!SE, Tu:SGSTEN, CHROME, TIN . 

. Va'1l.ga·"",s8.-India has peculiar advantages for the production of 
finished iron and steel on all immense scale. For. years sbe has been one 
of the largest· elOporters of manganese ore to· Europe. Tlhis are has 
sometimes beeu sold for prices which, although more than double the 
value of the materilll in India, have barely paid expenses owing to the 
heavy tranaport ch8.J-gsB. With the erection of steel worka in India, a 
far more advantageous market for Indian manganese ore will be created 
in that country. The large stocks of manganese ore, which have been 
accumulating in certain parts of the Central Provinces for several years, 
cannot be placed on the market owing to the high cost of transportation 
and an absence of railway facilities. One of the t.wo· existing large iron 
works in India made ferro-manganese for Government purposes during 
the war, and although they have since discontinued the manufactnre of 
this alloy. i. is most probable that the large seale manufactm'o of this 
imporhnt ingredient for steel making will be re--eatabli.hed. 

P'IL .. gitell,-ln addition to manganese ore large quantities of wolfram 01 

tungsten ore have for the past ten years been shipped to Europe and Qthel 
countries fl'om Burma. Like manganese ore, the demand fOI' this I'a .. 

material, wolfram, bas depended on the requirements of makers of spedal 
steels. The recent dislocation of the iron and steel industry in the United 
Kingdom wbich resulted from the coal .trike is clearly reliected in the 
exports of wolfram from Burma. A heavy sLum~ bas occurred, and though 
prospects are now improving every day there is still caUBe for great 
anxiety. A steel works for the production of high speed tool steel alloys 
in India would have very gr<lat advantages, but the estahlishment of 8uch 
a company is a matter of tbe future. At present produeera of wolfram 
are burdened with stocks for which there is no demand at reasonable 
prices. 

Clu-omite.-Altbough the Indian exports of chromium for 1921 are mueh 
less in value than the previous year, the amount produced from the mines 
is not proportionately less, There has, however, beeD .. diminution in 
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the qUaJltit1' upol'ted. The Indian production, obtained chiell1' from 
Baluchistan, M,......." a.nd, in a "mall wa.;y, from Singhbhaum, is almost 
entirel;y exporied. SmalJ quantities of high-grade ore have been utilised 
in the mannfacture of chrome chemical compounds, and some experi
ments have been made with a view to the manufacture of chrome bricks 
as neutral refr .. ctery material for furnaces. However, there ~s hope that 
with the manufacturing developments which appear like1y to follow the 
erection of the projected ironworks, the demand in India for such dom",tic 
I'aw materials as chromite, etc., will increase. 

Tin.-In spite of the fact that the prices of tin and tin are have S61'iously 
fallen .ince the boom period of the war the production and export of tin 
and tin ore from Lower Burma hM steadily increased. T·he erectiou of a 
tinplate works at Jamshedpur .b1' the Tinplate Company of India mark. 
a new phase in this branch of industrial development. 

Several important firms have established their interests in the tin and 
wolfram industry of Mergui and Tav.o;y, and as a result modern methods 
(If mining the mineral veins hu.v.. been introduced. The hydraulioing of 
gravels and the dredging of alluvial depoeits are 'being instituted. Up
to-date mills, equipped with e1abora.te ore-dressing plant, have been 
erected, and smelting furnaces are in opera.tion. 

Gold.-The precious metals, gold and silver, have long been regarded 
as commodities by the people of India, wbo invariably invest their savings 
in jewellery and domestic utensils made of gold and silver. Indian mer
<Jhanta frequently nx their own ratio between the values of gold "nd silver, 
irrespective of the currency. They regard the coin of the realm as bullion 
rather than 118 currenoy, the imprint of the die being looked upon as an 
official certificate of the genuineness of the metal. In 1920 the Govel'n
Dl&nt of India removed the prohibition ."crainst using gold and ailver coin 
othel'wise than as coin. The Indian Currency Committee had recom
mended in 1920 that the rupee shonld have .. hed exchange value equal 
to 11'30016 grain. of fine gold-that is, one-tenth the gold contents of tile 
sovereign. This ratio haa since been adopted, and public sales of gold on 
thisbaais have now been permitted. For many years prior to the above
mentioned changes pra.ctiCaJi1' an the' gold obtained from Indian mines 
was sold by agreement to the Government of India. This arrangement 
was discontinued in 1921, and the gold produced in India is now availa.ble 
in the open market. 

Gold mining in India, judged b1' the value of the annual production,· 
which is nearly £2,000,000, ranks aecond in inlportance to the coal in
dustry. The year~ preduction of gold in India haa, however, steadily 
decreased during the past few years. The value, calculated at 
£4 40. 11id. per nne oz., of the Indian output of gold is estimated at 
£1,700,000 in 1921, as against £1,900,000 in 1920 and £2,200,000 in 1919. 

S;Zver.-Except for tritling amounts of silver from the Anantapur gold 
Kajar gl'CUp of mines in Mysore State. Among the most inlportnnt of 
theee oare the Mysore Gold Mining Co., Ltd., the Champion Reef Gold 
Mining Co. of India, Ltd., and the Ooregum Gold Mining Co. of 
India, Ltd. 

• 
:S'il"s:.-Except for tritling amount.. of silver from the AnantapUl' gold 

Mme. lU Madras, practically aU the silver obtained from mines in India 
is extracted from the argentiferoua galena of the Bawdwin mines of 
Burma. The output of these mines during the last three years bas been: 

1919 
1920 
1921 

Refined lead. Fine silver. 
(tons.) (oza.) 
18,535 2,164,854 
23,821 2,869,729 
33,694 .3,827,904 
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The programme of the output of these mines is baaed on an annual pro
duction of 45,000 tons of refined lead and 4,500,000 005. of silver; requir
ing a daily snppl;y of 700 tons of ore. The proved ore reserve is estimated 
at 4,000,000 tona IlBsaying 23'3 ozs. of silver per ton, 25'3 per cent. lead, 
and 17'7 per cent. zinc. This ore-bod;v also contains 300,000 tons of 
copper are, assaying 23'2 OZ6. of silver per ton, 12·8 per cent. lead, 
7'7 per <:ent. zinc, and 11·0 per cent. c()pper. Till> promot8l'll of the ~om
t>any(Burma Corporation, Ltd.} who control the Bawdwin mines, have 
decided to develop from their existing financial resources, and for this 
reason h.we abandoned the projects for erecting zino works and manufac
turiug sulphurio acid in India. They have decided not to erect the new 
lead smelter, and for the time being are not developing the SO-feet 8eam 
()f good quality lignite which they proved in the Namma coalfield. Their 
difficulties as regards a suitable iTonstone ftux for smelting have heen 
satisfactorily solved by the discovery pf a large deposit of ironstone near 
Wetwun •. The la.hour problem, however, yet remains. The local Shana 
are umatisfaotory, and imported Ia.hour is olliIicult to get eheapl;y. The 
Chinese workers from Yunnan have 80 far not been snflioiently attracted 
to the mines to settle there; they regnlarl;y migrate to their homes each 
rainy season • . 
Lead.~There is .. considerable demand in India for Iead4heeting for 

pacldng purposes, psrticuJarl;y for lining te....meste. Most of the lead for 
this purpose is supplied from the Bawdwiu mines. Over and .. hove thIS 
demand a large .. mount of 'Bawdwin lead is exported to foreign countries. 
The manufacture of red lead, white lead, and other lead pigments has 
boou contemplated, especially in view of the fact that the lead ores occur 
in association with zinc blende and barytes, both suita.ble for conversion 
into excellent paint-making pigment. . 

Zillc.-The TRda Returns show that 4,000 tons ilf spelter were 
exported from India during the year 1921. This metal .. ppears to have 
been accumulated imported stock, which has now been re-exported. The 
Bawdwin mines have not yet produced any zinc on a.n industrial scale. 
Large quantities of zinc ore, however, are accumulating at Bawdwin. An 
outlet for this stock will be found when the projected steel works in India 
erect plant for th'l manufacture of galvanised iron sheeting. The presenCf' 
of a ]argeamount of copper ore in the Bawdwin lode naturally suggests 
the local D1&Dufacture of brass and brassware. 

Copper.-.Although no cOpper h ... bee~ produced .. t Bawdwin for market
ing, the prospects for such an output are good. Nearly all the Indi&n 
production of coppar is obtained from, the Rakha llills mines of the Cape 
Copper C»., Ltd., in the Province of Bib... and Orissa., The output. of 
copper from the worldngs in 1920 and 1921 were 530 tons .. nd 829 tons 
respectivel;y of B. S. ingots. The proved ore reserves of these miues are 
estimated at 300,000 tons of ore, assaying 3'74 per cent. copper. lUuch 
development work is being carried out, and further quantities .will pos
sibly be proved as a result of the exploratory drivagea which are in pro
gI........ The Cape Copper Co. have granted a working option of several 
squa.re miles of their prospecting a.rea to the Cordoba Co., Ltd., who 
contemplate prospecting the Rakha lode further to ths west. Then are 
no important companies in India which manufacture copper goods on an 
extensive scale, 80 tha.t much of the copper thd is produced is likely to 
be exported, unless a demand is created. 

:MOOA ANn MISCBLLANEOUS L'WusftIll8. 

Mica.-The mica industrY is passing into more and more healthy chan
nels. Since the war the demand for the smaller sizes of mica h ... con
tinned; consequentl;y there is far less waste .. t the mines. The manufac:
ture of micanite .. nd v&rious finished articles made of mica h... become 
an established industry in the mica mining &rea of Chota N agpur_ 
li'urther attemnts h .. ve been made to utilise the ~e quantitiee of w ... tt> 
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mica both at the mines and the dumps of the trimming factories. The 
grinding of Indian musco .. ite mica to fine powder has so far not proved 
a commercial 8Uccess. The exports of Indian mica have for several years 
been in exceaa of production, showing that the produotion of recognised 
firms working in the area. is supplemented by the outp)lt of other work ..... 
in the mica belt. 

Jii ••• llane01.l8.-The mona.ite sand of the Tl'8.Vll.llcore coast and the 
('rcurrences in certain rivers in Upper Burma are receiving attention with' 
a view to steady production. A number of inquiries have been made 
regarding abrasives such as ."''l£nd,."" ga"net, etc., but e.s these sub
stances require crushing and grinding and careful grading for the market, 
which the small owners &re unable to do, the trade has almost ceased. 
However, with the establishment of suitable plant in India, it is possible 
that preparation of corundum and g .... net for abrasive purposes will once 
more be revived. Numerous other miner .. ts are being developed. ,hbest03 
of good lIexibility and long fibre has been found in Chota Nagpur, and is 
being utilised in a amall way. The v~ou8 occurrences of graph.ite in 
South India, although producing somewhat impure graphite, have become 
important in view of the success of the e1ectro-osmosis process in removing 
the impurities. The discovery of aiUimanite in large quantities in India 
has opened a new field in refractorY materials, partioularly for the glass 
industry. The occurrence is being exploited, and numerous experiments 
are being conducted in England with a view to ascertaining the best form 
in which this mineral can be ueed. 

The expallsion of several important companies recently and the appeal'
ance of new enterprises indicates activity. A very large cement company, 
th" Central Provinces Portland Cement Ce., Ltd. (registered in India in 
1919 with an authorised capita,l of 1 erore of rupees), haa: recentl" erected 
its works on the Vindhy .. n limestone outcrop in the J .. balpur district, Rnd 
the plant should now be in working order. Another large company, the 
Katni Electric Cement Works, hasheen quite recently registered with an 
authorised capital of 40 lakhs of rupees. The existing cement works, i .•. , 
the Kll.tni Osment and Industrial Ce., etc., have not heen able to meet 
the enormous and increasing demand for cement in India. 

The manufacture of 'f'e[ractfW1J materials for furnaces, e.g., fire..hriek, 
silica-brick, magnesite-briek, and bauxite-brick, etc., is heooming more 
and more important every ye;J.r. The Kumardhubi Fire-Brick Works in 
Chota Nagpnr, the Raniganj Bnd Jab&lpnr Pottery Works, and the new 
companies now in proceaa of establishing their factories, willi not meet 
the demands of the conntry_ The supply is not nearly adequate enough 
in special tYP6S of refractory materials. . . 

The chemical ifidu,n" is e10wly forging ahead in India owing to the 
vast mineral assets of the country and the steatbly increasing demands for 
chemicala. The lila .. indmtry has entered on a new phase. l\!&ny works 
are being reorganised, special machinery for making bottles hollow-ware, 
sheet and pl&te glass, etc., are either 'being installed or are'in operation. 
The qu!"tion o~ establishing works for the ma~ufscture of minernl pigmen.t •. 
for palDt-mal<lng he.s been repeatedly conSIdered. Paint wOl'ks already 
('xist in India, but the scope of their operations is limited to a few varie
ties of pigments. 

A c."?~ tar re/i1le'l'Y has been ~tablished near Calcntta f01' the put'pose 
of utihstng the tarry f1uld obtamed by the distill&tion of coal in coke 
ovens and gas retorts. Large quantities of ammo"i,.m sulphate obtained 
as II by-product of coke manufacture, are now shipped as manu':' to Java 
to the very sugar-cane growers who export Bugar to India. ' 

. The. oil compa.ue. in Burma and Assam and the Punjab continue to 
lnvestJgllte fresh a,'eas alld enlarge their existing facilities. Practicallv 
.. 11 the ?araftin wax and petrol obtained in the fractional distilletion .;, 
crude . 0~1 m:e ~xpo~, whereas the kerosene, which is obtained in large 
quantttles, IS lDsutlieIent to meet the requirements of the peoples of India. 



hlDIAIl MlillilU.L PRODUCTION. 

Year. Coa1.1 Iron ore. Manga- Wol- Chro. Tin Gold. Silver. Lead. Oopper Mloa. Salt-i· Petrolewo. 
DeBe Ore. ham. mite. ore .. - -

I 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tona. Tons. Tons. Troyoza. 'Ozs. '1'0118. .Tona. Owts. Tona. Gllllons. 

1911 ... 12,715,534 366,190 670,290 1,308 8,804 97 583,567 103,850 18,185 2,288 33,896 1,325,902 225,792,094 
1912 ... 14,706,339 580,224 633,080 1,671 2,890 175 690,555 93,476 8,631 9,619 43,835 1,454,696 249,083,518 
1918 ... 16,208,009 870,845 815,047 1,688 5,676 170 595,761 125,209 5,868 . 3,810 45,761 1,478,189 277,655,225 
1914 ... 16,464,268 441,674 682,898 2,326 5,888 270 607,388 236,446 10,548 5,824 40,506 1,348,225 259,342,710 
1915 ... 17,103,932 890,271 400,416 2,645 3,767 431 616,728 285,887 18,522 8,885 27,140 1,745,522 287,093,576 
1916 ... 17,254,309 411,758 645,204 3,692 20,159 465 598,370 760,874 13,790 . 2,671 48,400 1,488,559 297,189,787 
1917 ... 18,212,918 413,278 5\10.813 4,542 27,061 666 674,293 1,581,888 16,962 20.108 40,907 1,427,588 282,759,528 
1918 ... ~0,722,498 492,484 517,958 . 4,431 57,769 780 536,118 1,971,788 18,995 3,619 64,710 1,856,696 . 286,585,011 
1919 ... 22,628,037 563,750 537,995 3,:'77 36,439 1,346 607,261 11,165,607 19,090 .32,759 45,784 1,891,188 805,61>1,816 
1920 ... 17,962,214 658,006 796,489 2,346 26,801 2,117 499,068 2,870,695 23,821 118,167 46,962 1,630,123 298,116,834 
1921 ... 19,OOO,OOO§ GOO,OOO§I 539,8811; r 670§ 28,741; 1,610; 470,OOO§ 3,827,904 33,694 20,OOO§ 80,944t 1,800,OOO§ 280,OOO,OOO§ 

I 

• There ill also a Iarae output of tin not inclnded. 
. U Including A.den. 

t Excluding Aden. ; Exported quantity. 
f Inclndiug Native States. 

§ Ca\cn1ated (approximate) •. 
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Engllleerlng Industries.-Tbe old established firms of manu
facturing 'engineers have held their own remarkably well during 
the pt'riod' under review but ilIey are complaining of ilIe effects 
of the 10 per cent. duty on imported steel, which ilIey state is a 
handicap when competing wiill imports of say waggons and.struc
tural steelwork. . The new firms, which sprung up in such large 
numbers during the "industrial boom of 1919, are, however, having 
a very difficult time a,nd a. study of their position in the pages of 
.. ca.pitaJ " reveals unelaneholy history. 

List of Industrial . Establishments in India The latest in
formation is contained in ilIe 1922 edition ofille compilation 
.. Large IndustriaL Establishments in India:' issued by ilIe 
Director of Statistics; . From this baa been taken the folloWing 
statement showing the number of establishments belonging tOt 

a,nd the aggregate number of persons employed in, the principal 
industries arranged in order of importance in respect of the num~ 
ber of persons employed. Industries employing less ilIan 5,000 
persons in the aggrega,te have been. lumped togeiller under 
4' othe:rs~t' _ 

Olau of Indust.ry. 

Cott.on opiDDing and weaving miIla ••• 
Jato mil ••• __ ..• ..• ••• '" 
Cotton ginning and pre!Sing footorl ..... 
Railw&y and tramwa.y workshops ••• 
E~u~UC workshops u. ••• • .. 
Rlce mll'i ••• .•• '" "'U ~n 
Jute 1'....... ... ... .... __ 
Printlog pre8Ie'.n .... m ... . 

Tuuud briol< fectorieo ••• ••• • __ 
AIma and ammWlition ••• ••• • •• 
lIookyardaaud PortTnuot~ .•• 
Iroo and oteel pnxlucing works ••• 
Taunerieeancll8&.her worn ... . .. 
Saw miUa ••• ••• .__ ••• • .. 
_ works ..• ••• ... ... 
Petroleum refineri" ... m ... 

W ool1on mlllll .•• ••• ••• '" 
Sugar :factories ... on ••• ... 

Oil mills ••• ... u. n. • n 

Mica. 8~1itting W{)l"ke ... ••• >,. 
Silk: DUll' .. nd filatures n. .~. ... 
K_no \inning and packing works ••• 

~~:: :::. ::: .:: 
!'aPermiUa... ••• .•• .n ••• 
!lope ...... Ito .. ••• ••• • •• 
Ft ...... millo ... ••• .n ••• • •• 
Rubber worb ... •.. ..• ..5 

Potteriea... ._, ..• ... u. 
Other. ... .•• ••• ... . .. 

Owned by Govern- Owned by I 
mont, Local Bodies, Oompanies , .. Total. 
ot'State Darhara. , or Individua.ls. l 

----~ __ I_--~ __ -f--__ ._---
Number I Nu~ber N~mber Nuinber! Numberj Number 

. of f of of· 
eata~ 0 .. tablieb- of eatabli,h of 

menta. i peraotlL menta. perBODB. - menta. penons. 

3 
1 

·2 
21 
27 

38 
1 

Ie 
s 
1 
2 
1 

1 

62 

I,63! 
486 

1,808 
40,164 

6,814 

IB,162 
D68 

26,961 
10,491 

t,218 
142 

1,200 

145 

11.81~ 

282 
76 

1,988 
11 

192 I 
609 
211 . 
120 

. U6 

10 
1 

106 
142 

61 
8 

28 
66 

; 112 
20 
68 
2J 
19 
8Ii 
9 

82 
66 
18 
12 

4lil 

905,811 
2101643 
IM,483 
89,389 
60,865 
48,563 
33,316 
18,83a 
21,661 

15,991 
~806 
14,900 
14,413 
12,609 
13,608 
11,739 
11,690 
9,662 
8,106 
7,963 
7,016 
6,818 
6.,718 
6,181 
6,085 
6,601 
5,442 
6,112 

63.549 

286 807,843 
76 276,079 

1,940 140,7~6 
98 129,643 

219 51,239 
609 48,663 
211 88,a16 
168 82,585 
266 28,22f 

16 26,967 
16 26,48t 
1 20,806 

107 17,118 
1« 14,566 

62 18,809 
8 18,608 

80 .11,884 
55 11.690 

172 &,552 
20 8,705 
69 7,98! 
2J 7,011 
19 6,818 
86 6,718 

9 6,181 
32 6,086 
56 6,601 
18 6,442 
12 6,112 

Total ... --184 1 6,128 il,243,461 

618 81,867 

6,812 1,867,186 . 
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CompanJ Flotations.-For the twelve months Aptil •. 1,991. to 
:Ma.rch, 1922, the total number of companies registered1was 719 
with an a.uthorised capital of Rs.80 crores, as against 1,022 
«AIlpanies with over Ra.147 crores of authorised capita.l in the 
preceding yes;r. The following statement shows the trend of 
registration in recent yea.rs;-

i f- Aggregate Indo: Average 
Year. ' No. of number number authorised 

oompani (pre-wa.r authoriaad (pre-WH capitrJ per 
, year = 100.) capital. y ... r= 100). company . . 

, 

I Rs. Rs. . 
1913-14 (pre-war) 356 100 66,91,53,000 100 18,19,00 
1918-19 ... .... 290 81 21,27,55,000 32 1,34,000 
1919-20 '" ," ... 948 • 266 2,81,76,12,000 421 29,72,000 
1920-21 ••• ... 1,022 267 1,47,17,93,000 220 14,40,000 
1921-22 no ... 719 202 79,54,14,000 119 11,06,000 . 

, 

There has, naturally; been a considerable fa.lling a.way in the 
number oI registrMions during a. period of fina.ncia.l &nd COill

mercia.l depresaion when money was tight and credit seriously 
impa.ired. ,In the year .1921-22 the number of companies 
registered decreased by about 30 per cent. (from 1,022 to 719), 
and the a.uthorised ca.pitaJ. by 46 per cent. (from 1,47,17 la.khs to 
79,54 lakhs), as compared with the previous year. The notice
able decreases a.re under cotton mills (Rs.17 crores) ; estate, land 
and building (Rs.9 crores); sugar (including jaggery) manufae-' 
tura (Rs.5 crores); banking a.nd loon (Rs.5 crores); railways and 
tramwa.ys (Bs.S crorea); rice mills (Rs.2.1i crores); cotton and 
jute presses (Re.2 CIOres); jute mills (Ra.1 crore); navigation 
(Be.l crore), and cos.l (Re.1 crore). Of an aggregate authorised 
ca.pital of 80 erores for the yeac, over 20 crores represented iron 
and steel flota.tions, a.nd aJrnost the whole of this consisted of the 
registration oI the United Steel Corporation of Asia., Ltd., a 
project in which Messrs. Bird and Co.. Ca.lcutta, and Messrs. 
Can1Dlell, Laird and C()., Ltd., of Sheffield, are jointly interested. 

CompanJ Llquidations.-During the year 1921-22, no less than 
254 joint stock companies with a,n authorised ca.pita.l of RB.25,35 
lakhs (sa.y, £16,900,000) went into liquidation or were finany 
.dissolved. No less than 5 crorea represented life, me a.nd marine 
insurance companies, and ~ crores navigation companies. These 
were mostly companies Hooted in Bombay during the boom. ma,ny 
·of which were doomed from the outset. Of the tota.l of 25 crores 
of liquidations, Bombay "companies supplied ·15 crores, which is 
easily understood when one recalls the speculation which went 
on in that market in 1919-20. The majority of the registrations 
i~ Bengal represented industrial a-nd trading ventures of a. sounder 
nature. 
. The above parliculars of liquidations of joint stock companies 

represent only a fraction of the liquidations which went on allover 
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India.. The great mass of Indian trading concerns are private 
partnerships and the number of these which failed to meet their 
engagements is legion. Liabilities were repudiated on a scale and 
with a callousness which has no precedent, and aJthough, in most 
cases, proceedings have not been taken agamst the defa.ulters, 
this is only because the delays in obtaining !Ii judgment· in the 
Indian Oourts were so great and the difficulties of securing satis
faction, even when a decree is obtained, are almost insuperable. 

Prices 01 Securitles and Shares.-. Statement showing the varia
tions in the prices of Securities and Shares at the end of July, 
1914, July, 1917, March, 1918, March, 1919, March, 1920, and 
March, 1921. 

I .. 
I . Jndex numbers taking the price on the 

29th J nly, 1914 as 100.·· 

No. DescriptiOlJs •. . - . . . . 

29th 26th 27th 31st 2200 
July, lllarch, March, Marcb, March, 
1914- 1918. 1919. 1920. 1921. 

51 Government SSCUl'it,es •.• 100 67 74 62 69 
96 Port Trust and ~llIni"ipal 

Debentures ••• . .. 100 84 83 82 80 
8 Banks .. , '" I. 100 111 114 132 116 

32 Jute Mills (Ordinary) ... 100 467 383 662 372 
61 Cotten Mills (Ordinary) .. : 100 161 167 888 .318" 
76 Cos! CampaniaB (Ordinary) 100 133 157 147 150 
~5 Tea Companies (Ordinary 100 125 124 135 94 
4 Flour Mills ... . .. 100 206 238 406 388 
1 Iron and Steel Oompany I (Tata-Ordinary) ... 

100 295 284 207 132 . 

• Quotation for April 5th, 1921. 

Labour Con4itions.-Labour conditions throughout the year 
remained unsettled although they show a. grea.t improvement on 
the year 1020, which was marked by strikes all over the country. 
Operatives in the cotton and jute mills (with the exception of the 
Illen a.t Binny· and Co.' s mills in Madras) worked fairly steadily, 
and labour on the- tea estates has settled down since the severe 
crisis early last year. Strikes occurred among the coolies in the 
port of Oalcutta, and one invQlving 18,000 men is now (June, 
1922) in progress. 'I.'he close of the year witnessed the most 
serious strike on the East Indian Railway, which lasted nearly 
two months and which culminated in the wrecking of the Punjab 
mail. Although, as I have said, there i~ an improvement as 
compared with· 1920, conditions at'e still most disturbed and 
labour gep.erally is in a truculent mood as the result of the political 
agitation throughout the country and the wea.kening of c6n
stit.uted a.uthority. Indian labour, at the best, is rela.tive1y in
efficient when contrasted with conditions in Europe and America. 
or even in Ja.pan and Ohina. When to this, however, is added 
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~tical unrest and strong racial feeling, the inevitable result ia· 
deliberate slacking which to some extent approximates to ille 
.. ca.'e&mlY ,. movement elsewhere. Complaints are becoming 
general among employers in India illat they are not obta.ining 
ille output they formerly did. This is panly due to a. general 
slowing down during working hoors and partly to the fewer num
ber of da.ys worked 80S ~ result of increaaed wages-a. condition 
which is most marked in the coa.lfields. . 

Cost of Llvlng.-.-The Government of India. have disC'.arded as 
being impraetica,bl!l the idea of compiling a.n index number of 
prices for the whole of India. They have therefore left the 
Provincial Governments to make their own arrangements. BOIU
ba.y, however, is the only province which has orga.nised a. strong 
Labour Burea.u to dea.l with this a.nd other problems affecting 
employment. The Director of the Bomba.y Labour Office pub
lishes monthly a. cost-of-living index for the woddng classes iu 
Bombay. The a.rncles included in the index are cereals, pulses, 
oihenriicles of food, fuel and lighting, clothing, a.nd house rent. 
The a.rticles have been given ~he relative importa.nce which ea.ch 
bears to ille tolaJ aggregate expenditure. No alIowa.nee is made 
for any change in the st:mdard of living since JulV'. 1914. The 
following table shows the percentage increase, in tne ca.se of 
Bombay, over July, 19]4 :-.. 
April, 1921 60 November, 1921 82 
May, 1921 67 December, 1921 79 
June, 1921 73 January, 1922 73 
July, 1921 77 February, 1922 65 
August, 1921 80 March, 1922 65 
September, 1921 85 . April, 192Z 62 
October, 1921 83 May, 1922 63 

Government Activities in· Stimulating IndustrJ.-In my last 
report, I outlined the difficult position of ille Central BepartmenL 
of Industries as a. leeult M the Reforms scheme, aooording to 
the terms of which the development of industries was made n 
provincial and a. tra.nsferred IIIlbject in charge of Indian Ministers. 
I also pointed out illat the provincial Directors of Industry a.re 
DoW the: keystones of the system, and IIIlggested that British 
manufacturers interested in the industrial development of India 
should get into touch with them. The ayst~m has not changed 
materially during ths past year, but it is possible tha.t the Inch
cape Retrenchment Committee may recommend some regrouping 
of the functions IlOW controlled by the Depa.rtment of Industries 
of the Government of India. 

I am indebted to the Industries Department of the Govern
ment of India for the following account of some of the Depart-
men,'s activities during the year. . 

Fai,s and Ezhibitions.-Tbe Governments of the United 
Provinces, the Punjab, Bombay a.nd Burma participated in the 
British Industries Fair, 1922, a.nd & total Boor apace of 2,300 

38\18' E 



!!quare feet was engaged for them: The Indian Trade Commis
sioner in London, who supervised the a.rrangements, reports that 
the business put ihrough was some 25 per cent. more than that' 
of the previous year. Th& subject of India's participation iu the 
British Empire Exhibition, 1924, has received considerable atten
tion during the year., The Legislative Assembly on March 25th, 
1922, adopted the following resolution :-' , 

"That this Assembly recommends to the Governor 
. General in Council that the necessary steps should be taken 
and funds provided to enabl& India to pariicipat& on an ade
quate scale in the British Empire Exhibition to be held in 
London in ] 924, .. . , 

A Commissioner for all India, Mr. Vijayaraghava. Achariyar 
formerly Dewan of Cochin Stat&, has been appointed for the pur
pOS& of organ~g exhibits and adyising participants. The cost of 
this post together with the 'initjal cost Qf the buildings for the 
Whole of the Indian exhibits will ~ met from central revenues, 
the Pro-yinces and other participants being charged rent:for the 
space they will occupy and a share of the incidentsl expenditure., 

COnfeT811Ce of Departments of Industries.-. With the object of 
providing a link between' the Central Department and Provincial 
Departments of Industries, a series of annual conferences was 
i,nauguro.,ted in 1920, to which the Provincial Ministers for Indus
tries and their Directors are invited. Conferences were held in 
May, 1921, at Simla and in April, 1922. at Calcutta. 

At the conference held in April, Mr. C. A. Innes (Central 
Department of Industries) in his presidential address briefly 
reviewed what had been done as a result of the deliberations at 
the last conference, paying particularly attention to such subjects 
as the British Industries Fair, small industries and ooal, technical 
scholarships, the development of resource&, and census of produc
tion. Following the speech of Mr. Innes, the conference dis
cussed the relations between the railwa.ys, the public and the 
Depa.rtment of Industries; the' constitution of our all-India 
Industrial Service andCheniical Service; th& British Empire 
Exhibition, etc. 

GllUIs IndustTy.-It ma.y be of interest to British manufacturers 
to know· that the Government of ,India have been endeavouring 
for over two years to secure. through the Secretary of State the 
services of suitable experts to investigate the conditions in'The 
Indian giB;ss industry and to assist in developing it. They have 
now been lllformed by the Secretary of State that it is impossible 
to induce men of .the right stamp to come to India for this pur
pose. The questlon whether any other means of assisting the 
industry can be devised is under consideration. ' 

A"id t~ Calcu~ta Soap Wm:ks.-In conneCtion with the question 
of maktng Ind~a self-supplytng as regards stores for military pur'; 
poses, an enqlUry was made as to whether any firm in J ndia could 
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undertake the manufll.cture of dynamite glycerine. The Calcutta 
Soap Works Co. Ltd., was prepared to undertake manufacture 
with financial assistance from the Government, and provision was 
made by the Legislative Assembly in the budget estimates for 
1922-3 for the grant of a loan to the company to ena.ble it to pur
cha.s~ certain plant, Negotiations with the company were pro
ceeding at the close of the year. 

imperial Tanning IrI8titute.-The Government of India. 
. decided, at the close of the year, 1921, to abandon, owing to the 
financial stringency, aJl idea. of proceeding for the present with 
the scheme for the establishment . of an Imperial Ta,nning 
Institute and demonstration boot factory in-Ca.lcutta.. 

Revision of the indian Mines Act, 1901.-The revision of the 
Indian Mines Act was originally suggested in 1907 by the then 
Chief Inspector of Mines. After the amendment of the English 
Mines Act, 1911, the Chief Inspector of Mines revised these pro
posaJs and added suggestions for further amendment on the lines 
of the new English Act. It was desired that the amendment of 
the Act was necessary and proposals were referred to Local 
Governments both in 1915 and 1917. It was not, however, con
sidered advisable to hasten legislation during the war, and as most 
of the amendments were not of immediate importance, further 
action was accordingly postponed. r:rhe amendment of the Act is 
now under consideration with a view to the inclusion 'of certain 
a.mendments rendered necessary by the Conventions of· the 
Washington Labour Conference an.d by the Constitutional 
reforms. 

Patents and Desiflrl8.-In September, 1920, a new section 
(78-A) was added to the Indian Patents and Designs Act, 1911, 
to enable arrangements to be made between India. and the United 
Kingdom .and the Dominions for the reciprocal protection of 
patents and designs. Such arrangements with the United King
dom were completed in 1920. and His Majesty's Secreia.ry of 
State for India. was then asked to ma·ke necessary representations 
to the Dominions of Ca.nada. and New Zealand, the Common
wealth of A,ustralia, the Union of Soutli Africa. and Ceylon with 
a view to their making satisfactory provision in their respective 
patents and designs laws for the protection within their territories 
of inventions or designs patented or registered in British India. on 
tbe understa.nding that the Government of India would make the 
provisions of section 78-A of the Indian Patents and Designs Act 
applicable to those Colonies. 

-The Government of Ceylon having made satisfactory pro
vision for the protection of inventions pat~nted in British India, 

. the provisions of section 78-A of the Indian Patents and Designs 
Act, so far as they relate to ,patents, were a.pplied io that country 
with effect from the 27th February, 1922. By virtue of this 
arrangement, if an Indian applicant files an application for a 
patent in Ceylon within twelve months of the date of his applica
tion in British India his applical;ion in Ceylon is given the same 
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. date as his application in India. Similar reciprocal advantages 
a.re given to the Ceylonese inventor if he desires to obtain a 
patent for an invention in British India. 

Stoo.m Boil6TS.-In 1920, a Committee was appointed to enquire 
into the possibility of the unification of the la.ws and regulations 
relating to the inspection, working and upkeep of boilers in India. 
The Committee submitted their report on the 10th March, 1921." 
Their chief recommendation was that there should be a. uniform 
standard for boilers throughout the whole of India. and that in 
order to secure this an a.ll-India. Boiler Act ·should be enacted by 
the Indian LegisIa.mre. The Government of India's provisiona.l 
conclusions on the Committee's report were communicated in 
September, 1921, to the various local Governments and Adminis
trations for an expression of their views. The replies of al~ 
except one have been received. They are now being considered 
and necessary steps win be taken as soon as possible to under
take the proposed legislation. 

The Committee also drew up a set of draft Regulations which 
prescribe uniform standards for the material, design, construction, 
inspection, etc., of land boilers. As these are of a highly technical 
nature, His Majesty's High Commissioner for India. has been 
asked to ha.ve them examined by the Board of Tr.w.e in consulta
tion with leading boiler manufacturers a.nd boiler insurance com-
pa.nies in the United Kingdom. . 

The Intliam. Factorie&J (Amendment) Act, 1922.-'1'0 give effect 
to the ratinca.tion by India of the draft Conventions approved by 
the Interna.tional Labour Conference at Washington a. bill to 
amend the Indian Fact:ories Act, 1911, was introduced in the 
Indian Legislature in March, 1921. Advantage was taken of 
this opportunity to introduee a. number of important reforms, 
which the experience of ten years working and the enquiries 
of the Industria.l Commission a.nd the Indian Cottqn Committee 
had shown to be necessary. The bill was referred toa Joint 
Select Committee of both Houses, was nnally passed in January, 
1922. and came into force on July 1st, 1922. The complete text· 
of the new Bill can be seen on application to the Depa.rtment of 
Overseaa Trade. The principal features of the Aot are :-

(1) The provision of further :>l"otection for chfldren working in 
factories by raising the maximum age from 14 to 15 and the 
minimum age from nine to twelve years. Children howe .... r 
who have been lawfully admitted to factories Won: July 1st' 
192~, shall. not be. excluded. The maximum number of 1lou~ 
d.urmg which !' child ~y ,,:ork in anyone day shall not exceed 
SIX, and defimte provIsion 18 made for intervals of rest. . 

(2) The. limitation of the hours of adult. in all claasee of factoriea to 
sIxty per :,,:eek and eleven per day, lengthened intervala for res5 
and proVlSlOllB for weekly holidays. 

• Copy of this Report _y be aoen at the Department of Ovvsea. Trade. 
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(31 A considerable extension in the definition of a factory 'Wbich is 
now taken to include any premises, in which mel'ha..ica.l or 
electrical power is uaed, employing simultaneouely not leaa than 
twenty !larsons ODany one day in the year. The term may also 
be appbed to' any premise. employing .imul~neou.ly not less 
than ten persona au anyone day of the year, if such premises 
are declared by the local government to be a factory within 
the mesnin& of the Act. 

Further clauses deal with artificial humidification and definite 
rules ere la.id down regulating the grant of exemptions from the 
provisions of the Act. . 

, W OTkrlum,', Oom.ps:nsatitm.-The Government Of India are en
gaged on a. scheme for the provision of workmen's compensation. 
The views of local Gover;nments have been obta.ined and steps 
ere now being taken to· draft. a. bilI for introduction in the 
~ptember Session. 1922. 

RegMmtitm and Protection. of Trade Uniom.-Thia question 
is a.lso under considera.tion. The views of locaJ. governments, on 
the whole, a.re understood to be favoura.ble and it is probable 
that a. Bill will be introduced during the next year or so. 

H umidificatitm.-The Government of India have, for some time, 
been considering the desirability of' prescribing sta.ndards of 
humidity in India.n cotton factories. ,During the war, the ques
tion was postponed, but in the Bummer of 1921, a,n expert wa,s 
bought out from England to investigate .the question.· Pre
liminary enquiries continued throughout the year. 

Census of Wages.-Preliminary steps were ta.ken for the com" 
pila.tion of Ii.n a.1l-India. census of wages, but owing to the need 
for economy in public expenditure" much of the programme has 
·been abandoned. 

Oost of Living lndea: Number.-In March, 1921, the Govern
ment of India addressed local governments with .. view to the 
ina.ugura.tion.of &n inquiry into the cost of living of the labouring 
cla.ssea to enable an all-India. index number to be compiled. 
After careful ex&minstion, however, it was decided to &bandon 
the propoaa.l as being unpra.cticahle, at least &t the present time. 

Disposal of Surplus Stores.-. This important bra.nch has been 
under the direct charge of Mr. A. H. Ley, C.I.E., I.C.8., Chief 
Controller (Surplus Stores), who is responsible to the Honourable 
Member in charge of Industries. The aggregate value of SUrplus 
stores of a.ll kinds disposed of during the period 1st April, 1921, 
to 31st March, 1922, amounted to 256 la.khs of rupees (say, 
:£1,707,000). The dets.ils were as follows :-

Engineering and MisosIIaneo1l8 stores 
Medica.l Stores 
Food S.nJfs 
Teztiles 

Lakhs. 
97 
8 

10 
141 
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During the year several large sales were made including those 
of the entire stocks of flannel and " dOOlluti." Important sales 
of garments were made principally to South Africa. While the 
sales made have been very satisfactory and stocks are being 
rapidly . reduced, shipments of further stores are still being 
received f~ Mesopotamia. It is hoped, however, to be able to 
close the greater part of the organisation by the end of the year. 

Indian. 8toT68 DepaTtment.,...,.c.The activities of this branch of 
the Industries Department; have been given in detail in 
Chapter m, pages 93-95. . 

GofJernment Acetone Factory.-The acetone faclory at Nasik 
Road, which was constructed in 1916 as a. war measure, and 
which it was no longer necessary to maintain for military pur
poses, was sold in March, 1922, to the Government of Bombay 
for the manufacture of oountry liquor. 

HyaTo-Electric BwrfJey of lndia..-Owing to the transfer of this 
important department from the Central to the Provincial Governc 

ments as & result of the oonstitutional reforms, the scheme for 
a oo-ordina.ted survey of the whole of India has been abandoned. 
Mr. J. W.Mea.res, C.I.E., who held the post. of Chief Engineer 
of the Hydro-Electric Survey, and who has been Electrical 
Adviser to the Government of India for many years, retired from 
India in August, 1922, both the posts he held ba.ving been 
abolished. While it is true that Provincial Governments are 
th~ves, in som6 cases, appointing Committees to oonsider 
what steps they should take, it is to be feared tha.t, in most 
instances; funds will not be forth('.oming and that the hydro
electric development of the country will be retarded for ma.ny 
years. I would commend British manufacturers of hydro-electric 
plant to the admirable Triennial Report of the Hydro-Electric 
Survey, which was published in 1921, and a. copy of which may 
be seen at the Department of Overseas Trade. This is the most 
luminous review of the water-power resources of India. which 
has ever been written. . 

ActifJiti68 of DiT6ctors of IndustTg.-The progress which has 
been in stimulating industry in the va.rious provinces ca.n best 
be ga.uged from the reports of the various Directors of Industry 
for 1920.21, copies of which may be obtained froD;l the agents in 
London for the sa.le of Indian official publications. 
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ANNEX. 

REPORT ON THB TltADB 0 .. ClnNBSB TmunsTAN, WI'1'JI INDIA, CHINA, RvaalA, 
JAPAN, A .. GHANISTAN, lJADAXHSHAN, AND TIBIIT. 

Far the 'Year ending Mareh 31, 1922. 

By Lieut.-Cown.l P. T. Etherston, H.M. OonsuZ-General, KIUA(lGr. 

Geography.-OhinHe Turkistan ... at present collllthutad i8 bounded on 
,the north by the Altai Mountains, on the e ... t by Mongolia and Kansu, 
on the south by Tibet and the nortbern frontiers of India, and on the 
north-west by the Russian Pamirs, Ferghana and 8emir<lohia. The Thisn 
Shan Mountains may be taken as the dividing line between north and 
sonth, the southern portion, known ... Kashgaria, being the one with 
which this report mainly deals. GeneraIly speaking, Ohinese Turkistan 
is a land of oases; the arable portions are confined to the vicinity of rivera 
and atrea-JIIfI, and a narrow belt skirting the highlands of the Thian Shan, 
'the Pamirs, and the Kuenlun Mountains in the BoUtb. Beyond this helt, 
which is of no considerable width, and the rivers the country is largely 
desert, and does nof; 'throughout ita extent present .. 8W'face of fertile 
land. The cultivated lU'eas are eibuated within the _, and cultiv .. tion 
in the l .. tter is maintained by m.e&II8 of irriglltion; the rivera ... they 
issue from the mountains are diverted by m .... ns of droms into .. number 
of streams, from which the water ill p ....... d through canals on to the 
fields. It will thus be seen tha.t irriga.tion i. the mainstay of the economic 
life of the country; where there is water there is prosperity and cultiva
tion, and elsewhere only desert. The amount of land that ill euited to 
cultivation is considerable, and given a system of irrigation on a modern 
and scientific buis the area might be largely increased with a reaultant 
enhancement of trade and prosperity. According to the conditions of 
soil and of irrigation the rural population ;8 distributed over villages 
and farms; between the latter stretches of waterless country are met 
with. 

The general features of the province present several aspects. In the 
south there are extensive <lands with rocky tracta and country covered 
with 10088 etonea and pebbles, the BOil being brackish, with large deposita 
of eoda, The brackish aoil U! met with all over the province; aaIt. Un
pregnatea it generally, and often fields preaent a snowy appearance from 
the quantity of salt exuding at the surface. In the northern. and central 
parte the eandy tracts are less frequent; there the contanr takes ~ 
form of narrow and low ranges of hills, and in the vicinity of the mountsina 
the ground is covered with sand and shingle. 

Some of the hill streams form amall lak"", or, 88 in the case of the 
rivers in Beilltan, lOIS .. themaelves in the d"""rt or gravelly soil. The 
rivers in their upper courees flow mostly through rocky gorgee, while in 
the middle and lower streams when they are in the plains the currents 
lire 1_ rapid and the bank. are low and marshy, 80 that bogs amd 
marshee are formed, overgrown with reed. and tamal·isk. ' 

Ethnography.-The population is one of diverae elementa, and it is 
believed that the province was originally inhabited by people of Aryan 
origin. In the ,"""ond oentury B.C. races of Mongol, descent came into 
Turkistan, and they either drove out the aboriginea or mingled with 
them and so formed the race inhabiting Kashgaria. Tracea are also 
found of th .. Araha who invaded Turkistan in the eighth century, and 
from _ athnographical point of view the country preaenta unusual 
interest. 

The inhabitanta are divided into two cl ........ , the Battled or urban 
popnlation of the plains, and the nomadic or people of the hill and 
mountain tracta. The former comprises Turkomana, Chineee. Tlmgaus 
(Chinese Muhammadans), Andijanill, Indians, and individuals from the 
border statea. The nO'lladic portion consists of the Kirghiz, Tajilrs, 
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Kalmuka, and Mongols, and a tribe known aa the Dulanis who are found 
along the banks of the Yarkand riv'lr between Yarkand and Ak.~. 

To the north of t,h .. Thian Shan i. the lli Valley, th" moot fertd" part 
of Chin&oe Turkiatan which may be regarded as the h .. lfway hoUlle 
~_ the TUl"ani"'; races of Cootral Aaiaand the Mongol r..... of 
Ohina. TherE> one meets the settled Muhammadan, Taranchia _ as _ll 
aa Tungano, Manchus, Mongol, Kirghiz, Sarto, Kazaka, and Kalaoke. 

No reliabl" data Bre available on .w.ich to baae an estimate of the 
o.ctual population of Chinese'Turkistan. From c~lculationa mad~ by the 
postal 8"rvic&, which ill unde,· Eur.op .... n 8up"rviolon, and from Informa.
tion obtoined from a Ohi_ ofliClal souree, th .. numb"ra would appear 
to be 1100 000 bnt it ia highly probable that a prop'" census would 
_1 ~ la~' numb&r. The majority of th .. population ia Turki, or 
Turkoman, 'or Sart as known to the Russians, the Chinese comPrising 
bnt 4 POl" cent. The Turkis a8 a rBOO display a lo.ck of energy and ent&r
prio&, and the ;various conquests of TurkiBtan ha.ve left deep-rooted trac811 
on the charo.ct&r of the people and depriVoed them of all idea of unity. 
They are easily ruled, are not fanatical, and with development of the 
country on eound pri.ncipl&s .honld increaae a.nd constitute a rich a.nd 
thriving community. 

Administration.-The province is divided into sa: circuits,' each under 
an intendant known DB a Ta.oyin, the cireuits being suh-divided into dis
tricts ;n charge of district magistrat&s. Over all is the Governor with 
headquarters at Urumchi, who was formerly 8ubj_ to the Viceroy of 
Kansu, but .inee the revolution of 1912 Chinese Turkistan, has b&en 
formed into • separate province. The six circuits as at present con
stituted are Urumchi, IIi, Tarbagatai, Altai, Akau and Kasbgar, and 
then> .. re altogether 41 districts. 

Each district magistrate ha.a under his orders a numlier of Begs, and 
minor officials, who carry the orde"s of the Yamen into e/feet, collect the 
annual revenue, ar"ange for transport, repairs to roads and hridges, settle 
water question .. and rights, and generany act as the intermediary b&tween 
the ChineJe official and tb& people. Each b&gship is divided into a 
number of villages each in charge of a Mingbaahi (head of one thonsand 
households) or a Yuzhaahi (head of one hundred households). 

Resources.-The natural wealth of Chinese Turkistan :is as yet un
explored, although it is rich in m&ta.l. and minerals. Gold is found n&ar 
Keria and Cherchen and in tb& mountain along tb& northern border of 
Tibet. In Aksu, Kuchar and Sairam is copper, whilst distributed 
aenerally throughout the country are extensi.... deposits of coal, iron, 
sulphur, ""I ammoniac, gypsum, ozokerit, lead and jade. Oil is found 
near Kashgar ond in the Thian Shan north of Kuchar, but 80 far as the 
Kashgar district is concerned the oil industry th&r& is a. monopoly of the 
Chinese Commander-in-Chief, who exploits the w&11a on primitive lines. 

Of raw products, other than grain of all kinds, wool, cotton and silk 
are tbe principal. Indeed, the provinoe could be made aelf-aupporting. 

The .ilk industry of Khotan is 0_ tbat is opou to prolitab!& develop
ment. Notwithstanding its good qualioty, a defective method of reeling 
it rende .... it of comparatively little use for the export trade. It is 
employed with wool "nd gold thread in the manufacture of Khota.n 
carpets, and much of it is used in tbe sewing of coats a.nd cloaks for the 
better "'a_. -

Jade waa formerly a prominent feature of Khota.n products but of 
late yea ... the export and general sale of it bas fallen oft. There is 
undoubt&dly a plentiful supply in the Khotan district and the northern 
Y.uan Luw valleys and the Kara.kash valley. The jade of Khot& .. was 
c • .,.,.<oo far and wide in medieval dsys, and jade implements ha.ve bean 
dis<>overed in F",.t.,rn Europe. 

Agri!"'lture ~ the .most important and wide1y..opread industry and that 
.... which the mhab.tsnoiB depoud fer their existence, as tbere are DO 
imports of foodstuffs froJllt neighbouring Stat&s. 
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Co~nication8""""These are OIl a par with the general administration of 
the pr ..... nce; i'Oa~ "",telled or in any way prepared do not exist, and 
mar be chara.cterioed .. s rough tracks which are often impassable in the 
sprmg months when the thaw is general. In the mountaina communica
tion i. by means of footpaths Oil' tracks worn by the passage of sheep and 
cal;t!e_ Some years prior to the war, when Russian inBuence was 
Predominad in K-aahgaria and the province generally, a weIl-graded 
.cart road was constructed from Kaahgar to Semirechla .,;8 the Turgat 
Pass. This was done to promote growth in commercial relations and 
activity. Since the war. and the decline of RII8Bian prestige the road hae 
fallen into disrepair and is no long ... pasaable for carte, but could be used 
by pack transport. 

The main trade route for ~ritish-Indian traders is that from Leb, 
Ladakh, over the Karakoram to Yarkand. This has always preeented 
great physical 'diBiculties owing to the height of the paasea and the rarity 
of the atmosphere. A good deal of improvement has been efeeted by the 
Government of India within recent years, but the road will never be an 
N.sy one for the reasons given above. For centuries Lah has been the 
link between India and Central Asia. When Russian penetration of 
Central Asia threatened to endanger the ancient connection it was 
thought that the trade might cease with the enension of the Russian 
railway to Andijan in Ferghana, for the latter brought Kaahgar within 
fourteen days of railhead, a.n immense advantage over the long and 
arduous route from India. Owing to the relative positions of Yarkand, 
Khotan, Kashgar, and Andijan, the opening of the railway and the 
improvement in communications from Russian territory certainly did 
afeet the trade. The Leh-Karakoram road is, however, not the ultimate 
destination of Central Asia trade, or a centre of Indian commerce. It is 
really a forwarding point, situated about eighteen marches from Srinag .. r 
in Kashmir. and cannot be regarded as an economic centre such a. the 
railway makes Andijan. In the latter the Rnssians have an advantage 
in tra.de, but it has been stultiJied by recent evente in Russia. It ia 
iJ!1'Pl'Obable that commerce would ceaae altogether on both routes, 
for' certain products in ea<:h country will he in demand in the other, and 
the journey 1Ii4 Bombay, the Black Sea, and Andijan will not, under 
present conditions, prove cheaper than the Leb road. 

There are no railway. in Ohine ... Turkistan, although a survey for a 
line from raillhead in China proper to Urumchi baa been made but noth
ing further has event.uated. 

Monetary Syatem.-The following table givee the value of the varimta 
monies now in use:-

60 liang = 1 Yambn = 50 sars, or taeia.-Rs.125, or £865. 8d. 
1 liang - 1 Bar = 16 tang .... 
400 hungch'ien = 400 red oash, or dachina. 
10 ch'len - 10 miakala.. 
1 ell'len = 1 miskal = 40 red cash or dachina. 
1 tenga = 25 red cash Or dachina. 

The ya!lllbu was originally a shoe of pure silver weighing 65'05 OZS., hut 
the sars or taela of this province are 80 debaeed tiwlt a yambu is now worth 
about 64 sars, the rate Buctuating according to the price of silver. 

The Chinese reckon .. Iwa,. in tengaa and pula. Neither the tanga nor 
the pul existe aa a coin, but are always need by the Turki. for purpoaea 
of calculation. 

Since the revolution in China, coins whether in silver or copper have 
been disappearing from circulation, and notes have come more into 
prominence: it i. estimated that the value of thesa amounts at the present 
time to 10 000,000 taeIs, p<>8IIibly some six years' revenue of the province. 
These . ...m:,. are legal tander for the payment of taxes, but eilver could 
not be obtained in exchange were they to be preeented at a Government 
treasury. 
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Gold ooiua were m,inted in Kashgar in thed~ ofYakuh ~, in the 
sixties and 8&venties of laat eentury, hnt the Chmese do not nnnt them. 

In pre-war days RlI8aian money was large1;y in circulation in Chinese 
Turkistan, it being praotically the only currency in .oom1llllJ'C~al dealings 
hetween the markets of Kasbgar and those of· RUB8lan Turk~n... The· 
value of the rouble wee subject to fiuctuation due to the pecubarltl88. of 
the local exchange rate, consequent on the faot that the amount of RUSSIan 
money coming into, and leaving, the Kasbg8l' market wee never p;o
portionate. Then, too, th~re was an annual exodus .?f the local populatIon 
seeking work in Ferghana, which also exerted ... tempbrary effect on ~he 
money mal'ket, aince these people exchanged Chm ... money '?" R~lan 
roubles. Ruaaian rouble notes were then popular amongst the mhabltants 
of Chinese Turkistan owing to their superiority over gold and. silver for 
transmiaaion to a distance. Now, however, all Russian 'lotes, especially 
the Soviet ones, are at a discount. 

Weights and Measures.-The following· ...... euiTent in.Chinese 
Turkistan: 

10 li = 1 fen = -0133 os. 
10 fen - 1 ch'ien - ,133 oz. 
10 oh'ien - 1 liang (tee I) = 1'33 os. 
16 liang - 1 jing (catty) = 1·33 lb. 

100 jing - 1 tan (piaul) = 133 Ibs. 
1 charak (Turki) - 19i Ibs. 

The linear measures are: 
10 fen = 1 ts'un = 1·31 inches. 
10 ts'un = 1 ch'ih = 13·1 inches. 
10 ch'ih = 1 chang. 

The standard of distance is the Ii or Chinese mile, generally taken as 
on .... third of an English mil.. . . 

In square measure 1 mu = ·6 of an acre. 
For measures of capacity, the Chinese system is used, but liquids, such 

aa milk, wine, &to., are sold by weight. 

Trade Routes.-iMention has already been made of the Leh-Karakoram 
ronte which crosees ecme of the highest passes in the world, and as a trade 
route ia the loftiest. Owing to the great physical di&iculties trade is 
carried on at a oouaiderable disadvantage, and every aummer during- the 
period when the passes ...... open a mortality in baggage anintala results. 
This ia couaequent OD the high altitudes, the desolate Dature of the country 
~raversed, and the glaciers to be negotiated.. -. 

The construction of the Russian Central Asia.n Railway and its exieneion 
to Andijan had f............,.,ing effects on the trade of Chinese Turkiatan. It 
enabled goods to be brought wia the Black Sea to Batoum a.nd thence to 
Baku on the Caspian Sea, acrosa to Kradnovodsk, from which point the 
railway to Andijan aterts, and but for the wa.r and the revolution in 
Russia there can be no doubt that Russia would ha.ve practically absorbed 
the Central Asian and Western China trade. Andijan was an emporium 
for Russian goods destined for the eastern parte of Ruaaian. territory and 
for Chine .. Turkistan. Agencies had been established for the coU';"tion 
n nd forwarding of goods, and steps taken to monopolise the trade marts. 
As compared with the journey from India, RUBBian trade would be handi
capped by a land journey of less than three weeks, and from Andijan the 
route pass .. through comparatively easy country. . . 

With the coUapse of R ..... ia trade h ... come to .. stMIclstill in that 
di"",tion, alt·hough n should be noted. tha.t efi<>rts w_ made to revive 
it through the agency of the R_Asiatic Bank which took meaaur ... 
to resuscitate commercial .ctivity in 1920-21, hut the impossibility of 
tieing busineoa w~th the Bolahevik8 rendered. the bank's eft'orta "ain 

With the establishment of Ia... and order in Rueaia there should he IL 
trade boom, hut conditions in Russiau Turkistan are 8IlOh that a resumption 
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of trade under normal conditions cannot be looked for for some years owin" 
to the. impoverishment of the country, the lack of materials and the 
deplorable stete of the railW&YS, permanent tra.cb, and want 'of rolling 
stock. 

The above rema.rke apply to the Trans-Siberian Railway which afforded 
a route frpm the Ea.sIl to Chinese Turkistan and brought' the ma.rket& of 
Japan wi~n one month of th .. Turkist&n commercial cent ..... 

The maIn wad<> rontee from China. proper an the north and south roads 
the one leading through La.nchow to HaJni a.nd Urumchi, the aouther~ 
through ~ach()w to Kh<>.tan and thence to Kashgar a.nd Urumchi. The 
average tIme fmm Peking by these routes i. six m<>ntbs and beyond the 
dust e.nd 1_ formations and their general neglected ab.te, they pr_t 
no serious phyuieal obstacles. 

'There are r()utes l .... d.ing fmm Turkisten to Tibet, hut the trade is 
negligible and not of sufficient importanc& to warran<!; special mention. 
It. is Slliid tha,t the wool and hides trad& b&tween Tibet. and Indi·a. and 
China has possibilities, but under condilt.i.,.,.. obtaming in Tibet the 
attenda.nce indispensable to the manilgemeot of tlocks _d herds is 
unproatl"a.bIe, owing t() a large pr()portion of the male p()pula.ti()n becoming 
lamas and living idly in th .. mona.steriee. 

Exports to India.-The trade in textiles showed a. alight inor_, whilst 
there was also a rise in the import of woollen piece goods, which will 
ocntinu& :to be popula.r .... long &S the quality is ma.inmined. Numdahs 
again showed an a.dTll.nce of about 650 maunds. • 
• The export of silver fell off owing to the Chinese checking the export, 

which was formerly one of the m"n items in trad<>. In the n~ of the 
province .iIver coins have been almost withdrawn from cireulation, ...,d 
even in Ka.shga.ria. there is very liJttle silver reserve. Attenti"" baa 
previoUilly been dra.wn to the cbso<t;ic ~ate of ftna.nee in this country, 
which will be further aggra.vated if the export of silver by the Ohio_ 
tlIemselves is nol; stopped. In June, 1921, a. further issue of pa.per money 
was made by the provincial .. uthorities which bse no backing in IIllv ..... 

The traffic w~th India in RllSIIian pa.per l!lOIley hae ceased owing to the 
embargo thereon • 

. Imports from India.-Cottcn goods continue to be in demand and, to a 
limited extent, indigo, but this latter showed II. falling-olf compe.red with 
the previ()us Y<l'll". Medicines exhibited II. marked increase due to the 
slowly growing faith in Western medicines and their efficiency. Spices, 
paints and colours wilre in greater demand, whilat unrefined sugar w'" 
imported to advantage, the increa.se being over 600 maunds on the previous 
year. In pre-revolution days large quantities were brought from Russia 
and found a ready mark...t, but in common with general tra.d& from 
Russi.. it has l()ng since cea.sed to come in. 

In the trade rep()rts rendered for the past two years a list of articles 
was given which will be in demand when conditions assume a normal 
&Speet in Central Asia, e.nd to fllCllitate ref .... enoe it will be _II to 
repeat it:-

Rouseh()ld utellBila.-411 kinds. 
Rardware.-Axes, sc,,"w drivel'S, hammers, locks, hooks, hor.""hoea, chisels, 

files, _, carpenters' and blaeksmitlha' tools, enamelled ware, lamps, 
heating stoves for eool, wood and oil 

Ploughs, harrows, m()wer., reapers, sickles and threshers. 
Dairy appliances and utensils. 
Machinery for factories. 
Foodstuff ... ~ .... salts, vermicelli, sago, tapioca, tea., proprietary 

articles, patent medicines, etc. 
Articles of clothing.-Boots and shoes, dr_ materials, cotton goods, 

blankets, underwear, etc. 
Miscellaneous articles.-Drugs, medicines, dyes, paper, stationery, and 

material for setting up priuting presses. 
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The above Jist applies to hoth Russian and Chin_ Tnrkietan; ind~ 
the larger demand will ooonr in Russian territory, where the populatlou 
is JIlO1"e advanoed &ad where there is a. higher etande.rd of civilisation 
and culture. 

Trade with China Proper.-The continued s;toppage of trade with Russia 
enablea China to increalH> its lead. . There i. "till a. good demand for 
Bilk. and embroideries. This market might> be oaptursd by Britiah trade'r8, 
but it would be ...-ry to oompetewith two formide.ble rivals, .America 
and Japan, who ..... aaeking to _trol as much aa they -can of the vade 
through China to Central .Asia. 

Trade with Russla.-Th ...... is still no sign of ,.. "",iVal, although some 
alight commerce is ca.rried on between Chinese Tnrkiataa in the north and 
the Russian province of Semirechla. IIi, the name by which the land 
north of tbe Thian Shan is Imow:n, baa always been regarded lIB the 
rich ... t and most ferti~ portion of Chineaa Turkietan, and its trade. with 
Russia in pre-war days bade fair to .... ume a moat favourable aspect. 

The BolshevikB have attempted to restore the commercial relations 
formerly eaisting, and the idea would be feasible wers the Soviet in & 

position to pay, but tradare Me chary of accepting the ~ paper 
money offered. 

Trade with Japan.-Japaneee goods are finding their wa.y in increased 
q uantiti... to western China, despito the fact that J &pan baa domestio 
dilIioulties as well as the Chineee boycott to oontond with. . The oommer
cial future of Japan depends to no inconsiderable _tent upon her :reten
tion of the Chinese market, bnt from the aamples of goods one ._ here 
the J apan_ must. improve the standard, for as Chinese Tnrkistan 
develops, and commercial compet,ition increases, the dema.nd will grow 
for gocda of superior quality. 

As in the past the artielea m_ in demand, and whieh find a fairly 
resdy aale, a1'6 matches, cigarettes, &Cents, cotton gocd., ll.imsy Bilks, 
and 80aPII. . . 

Trade with Afghanistan and Badakhshan.:....lleyond a few insignificant 
articlea auch ae piatachio nuts, foukins, and almonds, th&re is no trade 
in the proper senee of the term with either country. 

CQncluslon.-In conclusion, if the most is rto he ma.de I>f the cl>mmercial . 
potentialitiee of Chinese Tnrkiatan incre .... d anergy and activity are 
oocesaary. The esaential factor is that the gove'rDment of the country 
should he atrong, reao1nte, and inspire confidence. The conat.ruetion of 
a railway to the capital at .Urumchi, the development of the mineral 
resources, and the fostering of trade, mould afford ample &OOpe fur 
BtrenuoUB efforts, but to """ure SUCC&8B the initiative muot come . from 
Europeans, for the ChiJJese lack the n!quiaite energy and driving J1Qwer. 
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APPENDIX I. 

TABLE 4. 
B'RITU:a: IlIIPORTs. (Sse page 16.) 

V Blue 0/ principal arlielu _ported Oil .ttI into BritiaA I"dia from el. 
U "itetl Kingdom. 

11913-14.11919-20.11920-21,11921-22. 

UNITED KINGDOM. InLakh. In Lakhs InLakhs In Lakhs 

I mports the·efro_ 
ofRupeea. ofRupeeL ofRupseB ofRupseB. 

Appaml ... ... . .. .. . 72 74 1,61 53 
Arm., ammunition, ete. ... . .. 32 26 55 fl9 
Artificial Bilk yam .~5 ... • 15 6 a 
Belting for machinery ... ... 38 48 1,31 88 
Robbins ... .... ... • 18 52 1,00 ... 
Books and Cted matter ~.~ 47 39 61 45 
Boots and GelS '" ••• ... 72 15 67 10 
Building and «Igineering malmials '18 96 1,80 1,31 
Carriages and carts ... ... 17 17 50 311 
Chemicals, etc. ... ... ... 76 1,22 2,01 1,36 
Chin .. clay ••• ... ... . .. • 9 28 20 
Coal and cob, etc. .•• ... . .. S8 4' 6 2,98 
Cordage and rope ... ... ... 6 7 8 Ii 
Cotton-

Raw ... ... .. . ... 20 - 74 1,51 
Twist and yarn ... ... . .. 3,51 3,54 '1,95 8,77 
Piece gooda-

25,03 18,72 Grey.,. ... ... . .. liJ,24 18,38 
White.:. ... . .. . .. 13,93 16,30 ·20,88 12,27 
Coloored, etC. ... _. . ... 15,31 11,22 80,54 6,48 

Other manufaotnrea ... . .. 1,89 1,61 S,02 1,50 
Qutlery ... . .. ." .., 12 11 2S 9 
Cycles and parts .. , .. . .. 8S 28 85 18 
Drugs and medicines ... ... 60 77 1,08 72 
Dyeing and tanning substances ... 6 55 1,00 79 
Earthenw"r8 ani Porcelain .. , 81 26 56 44 
Flax mannfaoturea ... . .. 8t M 59 lIS 
GI ...... and glassware ••• 

_. 
26 32 67 44 

Haberdashery and millinery ... M 44 1,28 90 
Hardware ... ... ... .. . 2,25 2,05 6,25 3,68 
Instruments, apparatus, etc. ... 1,31 1,15 S,9S 3,55 
Ivory ~. ... . .. ... ." 11 22 1 11 
Jewellery, etc. • .. ... ... 12 6 19 10 
Jute mani1facturea ... '" 14 16 16 8 
Leather, inoInding hides, tanned, . 

as 31 1,1)7 59 etc. ... n" .. ... . .. 
Liquors- • 

Ale, beer and pord ... .. ' - 49 34 80 65 
Spirit ... .. , . .. . .. 71 1,48 2,OS 1,60 
WineS ••• ... . .. .. . 14 26 41 18 

Machinery and millwork ... .., 6,96 5,92 17,58 . 28,88 
Metala-

Copper, excluding om ." ... 1,00 1,67 1,24 85 
Iron It ." ... ." 86 28 61 42 
Iron or steel ... .. , , .. 10,22 8,49 17,85 10,07 
Lead ... ... .,. . .. 18 16 22 U 
Steel ... ... ... .., 60 1,30 8,74 91 
Others ... . .. ... .. . 1,64 2,61 4,36 1,89 

. . 
• Not separat~y diBtInguilIbed. 
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\ 1913--U. r 1919-20.11920-21.11921-22. 

UNITED KINGDOM-com. In Lakh. In L&kh. In Lakhs I In Lakhs . 
iofRupees.iofRupees.lof Rupees. ofRupeea. 

ImporlB therefrom......:onL 3 85 . . 
Motor ...... and moior cycle, ....1,08 74 , 1,36 
Oil., mineral ••• ...... 23 26 -- 41 37 

" veget .. ble, a.nimal, ete.... 21 10 22 14 
Plicking, engine and boiler... 4 . _. - 9 . - 4 4 
Paints and colours -... ••• . 51 74 1.26 79 
Papor and paaebo&rd -;.. ••• 89 88 3,13 1,12 
Pieee-gooda of ootion and ariificial • 

ailk ..... ..... .•• ..... 59 
Piteh, ta.r and-lJammer ...... 9 9 
Polisbes ••• .., ........ 10 18 
Provisions and oilman' •• torso... 1,50 1,15 
Railway plant, ete. ... n. 9,33 4,09 
Rubber mannfaa\nres, including 

tyres, etc.· .... ".. 'I •• 

Salt n. .... ••• •.• • .. . 
Sbip1l, pert of ••• ... .. . 
Bilk manufaoture, including yal'lll, 

etc. ... ..• .a", .... 

Soap ... ... u. .. •• 
SIBrch and farina ... ... • .. 
Btaticmery ••• ... ... • .. 
Sugar ••• .... .... . •• 
Tallow e.. ... ... '" 
Tea-.bese ... ... ... ... 
Tobacco... ... .•. . •• 
Toilet requisilBa... ••• .n 

Toye and requiBiIBa for games '" 
Umbrellas and umbrella fittinga ••• 
W oo1len manufaotu-, including 

Ott~~~t~iea ::: ::: . ::: 
TOTAL (lIZ.luBive of Govara.} 

mont Stores ... 

32 
20 
21 

28 
68 
2 

50 
28 
12 
50 
63 
11 
17 
30 

2,22 
2,87 

117,58 

82 
39 
28 

12 
- 108 , 3 

47 
18 
3 

_. 33 
1,36 

16 
9 
9 

1,37 
4,11 

104,98 -

• Not separately diatinguiahed.· 

TAIlLa B. 

97 
12 
89 

1,79 
IB,~8 

1,15 
.86 
20 

25 
1,81 

. 3 
1,27 

32 
13 

.. 78 
1,60 

81 
20 
24 

4,16 . 
8,41. 

204,60 

6 
8 

12 
1,19 

18,40 

65 
26 
85 

11 
87 

2 
66 

.21 
8 

53 
1,31 

10 
11 
14 

87 
5,84 

150,89 

IKPOBTB no. U.s.A. (flee page 17.) . 
Value 0/ principal arlicla • .... ported by '84 from the U Mt.1l Btat.. i"to 

Britil1. India. " . 

I 1913--t4·1 1919-20·1 1920-21.11921-22. 

UNITED STA.TES. InL&khs InLakba InLakhs InL&khs 
Imlorts therefrom-

IofRnpees. ofRupeea .ofRupeea. of Rupeea. 
rms, Ammunition and . MililBry 
stores .~. •.• ... . •• 1 9 7 7 Bolting for maohinery '" 

'" 1 6 11 9 Boote and oosa ... ... ... 1 21 4B 4, _Carriagee and aarta -'-'" - .... ----1-- ._--or -.- -""2&--~- --20' 
- -



TOTAL texclllSiveof Govern.} 
ment Stores) . '" 
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j 1913-14.11919-20.1'1920-21.11921-22. 

In Lakh. In Lakbs In Lakh. In Lakb. "f RUpee8.io£Rupeea. of Rupees. "fRupees. 

.. 11 22 11 
Ii 5 10 7 
5 23 19 11 

• 55 77 27 
38 1,33 2,26 1,09 
14 -81 1,39 1,02 
42 . 5,43 5,20 4,43 
6 18 13 9 

25 2,80 4,09 4,51 
28 - 3,09 6,49 67 

2,31 5,24 .. 5,90 4,87 
1 59 87 14 
6. 62· 71 35 

• ·42 22 13 

• 

18· 
· 65· 

4,79. 

·39 
48 

15 
·2,37 

48 
1,09 

38 
4,71 

26 
24· 
82 
10 

1,99 

21,61 

• Leo. than 50,000 rupel's .. 

TAIIL1I O. 
IHPORTS FBOM JAPAN. (S •• page 18.) 

Value 0/ principal a"tiel., imported by .eIl into Britiah India 11"om Japolfl. 

/1913-14/1919-20 /1920-21 11921-22 

JAPAN. InLakhs In Lakbs IuLakhs InLakb. 
of Rupees .ofRupeeil IofRupseo. of Rupee a. 

lInport. therefrom- . • 
Apparel· ~ ... '" .. , ... 10 44 81 11 
Bobbins ... . .. .. , .. , t 21 10 19 

. Brass, bronze, etc. , .. • 36 46 2 ... 
Bruabes and broome 1 4 2 • ... ." 
Butions of all 80ds 

t12 
• 15 16 13 ... ... 

Campbo ... ... .., ... .. . 12 19 14 
Cement • 10 • 17 ... ... ... ... ; 
Cbenrioala .... . .... ... .. . 2 19 14 8 
Coal, coke, ate. 19 • 4 80 ... ... ... 
CopPft, excluding om ... ... 41 31 7 2 
Cotton bosiery .••• ... . " .... 8lI 1,22 1,39 46 

;, piece goods ... t .... 18 3,69 8,97 3,67 
CootontwiBt and yarn ; ... 14 61 4,90 2,26 ... 

• otber manufscturea , •. 5 3l!. 27 10 
Cut'lery ... •.. ... ... • 9 5 2 

. Drugs and medicines (otber thaD 
4 ·10 10 6 oampbor) .. , ., . ." 

. . t Not separately d,stlDgUlllbed. ." LeN than 50,000 rupeea. 
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11913-14.11919-20.11920-21.11921-22.. 

JAP.&N-c<mI. 

Imports therefrom-conl. 
E.rtheuware and porceJaiD 
Furniture and ca.binet·ware ... 
Glasa and glas.ware-

Banglea ••• ••• '" 
Beads and false paerla ••• • •• 
Bottles and phials ••• • •• 
FUDDela, globe8, etc. ••• • •• 
Others~. ..• ... ... 

Habetda.hsryand millinery ••• 
Hardware •. ". •• ..- ~- .. 
Inatrnm8llt.s, etc. ••• ••• .-
Iron or ateel, uoluding ore ••• 
I..ea~ lOa. ••• ...... ..-. 

Liquors ..... .... ••• • ... 
MachlneTy and millwork ••• • •• 
:Matchee.... ••• ....... • ... 

. Paint. aDd paintare' material. • •• 
Paper and paateboard ••• • •• 
ProviaioDa and oilmaa' •• tores ••• 
Rubber maanfacturea... • •• 
Silk, raw... ••• ..... • ... 
Silk, maDnfmurel, including 

yarn, ete.. IOU ••• OU 

Soap ~.. ••• .... ~u 
Spices. ginger ,It Iu .. . 

Starch and farina ... '" .. . 
Stationery, excluding paper ... 
Sugar 16 D.S. and above •• , 
Tea·cheats e.. ... .... • .. .. 
Toilet requisites... ... .. . 
Toya and reqnisitea for sa- .. . 
UmbreJI .. aDd fittinga for ••• 
Wood-1imber ,.. ••• .. . 

" manufaoturea ... .. . 
W oolloD manufacture&, including 

~~ ::: ... 
• 

In Lakhs In Lakhs In Lskhs In Lakhs. 
ofRnp ..... ofRapees. ofRnpees. of Rup ...... 

• 

6 
1 

6 
3 
1 
6 

15 
6 
1 

• • • 
2 

3D 
• 

• 
2 
2 

I 

1,45 
• 

4 
• 

3 
e. 

•• 

• 

1 
2 
5 
7 

1 

16 

41 
II 

55 
16 
19 
16 
41 
22 
'14 
12 
15 
5 

M 
8 

.1,87 
8 

27 
5 
2. • 

3,60 
2 
t 
9 

13 
9 

11 
]0 
25 
9 

10 
15 

8 
94 

18 21 
4 2 

44 } 24 ii '. 8& 

80 '1 
76 21 
18 6. 

I) 1 

'" 1 8 9-
. 12 '" 
1,60 1,85-

2 4, 
42 9-

'" 2: 
2 • 
6 • 

2,96 1,41 

1 • . .. ,. 
5 3-

14 5-
1 4 
1\ 1 

.8 lI· 
1'1 9-

9 10 
2 • 20 III 

211 1 
97 42 

ToTAL (uolueiveof Govern-} men. Store.)... • .. 4,78 I 19,15 26,48 13,51 

• Le ... than 50,000 rup ..... 

TAIILJI D. 
IHPORTB FROM GERMANY. (S •• page 18.) 

Val". 0/ principal arli<:l .. imporled bll .ea into BrimA rndia /rom 
G """""'II. 

\191ll-14.\1919-20. 192ri-21.1192~-22. 
GERMANY. In T .LL. ~In T .,0L·1 In In ..-.... .u"""" Lakhs Lakhs 

lmpcwta therefrom- PfRupeea. fRupeea. ofRupeea. ofRnpeea. 
Apparel ... ••• ... ••• 16 I - 9 10 
BUilding and eagineezing mat&riaIa 15 - 2 9 
Chemicala ... t.. ... ... 13· 8 2S 
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l 1913-14.1.1919-20.11920-21.11921-22. 

GElUIANY-conI.. 
In Lakh. In Lakhs In Lakh. [n Lakh. 

Imports thsrefrom-cOllt.. of 'Rupees. of Rupees. of Rupees. of Rupees. 
Cotton lIl&Ilufaotures, including 

yam. ••• ••• ••• • •• 
CUtlery .... ••• ••• • •• 
Druga snd medieinss ••• • .. 
Dyeing and tanning Bub.tance~ ••• 
GIs .. and glassware ..• • .. 
Haberdashery and millinery ••• 
Hardware ..... ... ~.. • •• 
InsIil'Umenta, apparatus, ate. ... 
Liquors ••• ••• •••• ~ •• 
Machinery, etc. ••• ••• • .. 
Meta1e, excluding ores~. • •• 

~.and :.."tali~ ::: . ::: 
Silk manufactures, including yarn, 

etc.. .... ~.... ••• ' ••• 
Statlonery ••. ••• .... ... 
Sugar .... ••• '" ••• 

1,42 
12 
10 
93 
29 
28 
72 
Iii • 
24 
43 

3,86 
27 • 9 .. 

23 
6 
2 

11 Toya and requisites for games ... 
W ool\en manufactures, including 

yarn, ete.... ... ... 1,07 

,. .. .. 
" .. 
.. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

1 

1 

9 
8 
'1 

1,20 
.20 

7 
29 
8 
1 

17 
86 
19 
35 

17 
6 
t 
5 

9 
46 

6 
;; 
7 

1,43 
31 
10 
61 
15 
19 
55 

1,86 
19 
III 

2 
9 
2 
9 

16 
75 Other articles ••• '" ••• 1,84 

. ~---.~---+~~+-----
TOTAL (excluIliveOfGovern-} 12 G7 

ment Stores) ..• ••• • 

" Less tban 50,000 rupees. 

.TABLlI Eo 
IllPOltTS FROI[ B_IUH.. (&e page .19.) 

4,71i 7,25 

VaZue of the principal arlicle. imported by .ea into Briti.,. India /Tom 
Belgium. 

11913-14.11919-20.11920-21.11921-22. 

BELGIUM. 10 Lakh. In Lakha In Lakba 10 Lakb. 
Impol'ta therefrom- jof Rupees. of Rupees. of Rnpees. of Rupees. 

Cotton manofaetlll'eB, including 
yarn ••• ... .., .... '15 1 '14 13 

Cutlery, u. ••• ..~ uo :2 0 .. . • 

Dyaing and tanning substances... 14 2 19 7 
. Earthenware and porcelain... .4· 8 1 
GIsas and gIsasware •.• ,.. 19 11 47 24 
H8l'dwa.re... ••• ••. ••• 6" 4 2 
Machinery and millwork •. ,... 2 - '1 19 
Metals-

Br&8., bronzs, ete. ... ... 
Copper, excludingores... • •• 
Iron ,. "..... . ... 
Iron or stsei ••• ... • •• 
Steel..... .... ... ..-

Motor cars aDd motor cycl •• , etc. 
Paper and pteb08l'd •••. .. 
Ballway plaut, ete. . •.. • •• 
Other articles .... ""'II ••• 

TOTAL (exolusive of GOV8m- } 
ment Stores) ." •• , 

1 
9 

15 
64 

1,115 
7 
5 
7 

91 

1 
• 

3 
13 
24 • • • 
15 

8 
1 

1'1 
93 

1,32 
28 
22 
6 

83 

8 
3 

·31 
1.45 
1,65 

9 
7 
7 

93 
~·--~----+--~I----

4,26 70 5,34 

• Leu than 50,000 rupees. 
F 
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TABLE F. 

bll'OBTB DoH OANADA. (fJee page 19.) 

Val". of the pri'lCi~1 m·licl .. impa..e«i by .. a; into Brit;"'" 111'"" from C<ma;da. 

_ . 11913-;4.11919-20.\1920-21.11921-22. 

, I - I!» Lakh& In Lakhs fD l&kbs In La.khB 
CANADA. rfR~pI!el'-OfRuPees. fRupeea ofRupeea. 

Imports ther&from- ,. Ii 21 
Kotor can and motor cycles, etc.. I _.! 1. ~O 7 
Paper and p"'teb6ard ... ••• I - :.. _ s . ~ 7 
Pal'!'r making material. .:. .. •. j' - I . 33 2 
Bailwa,. ~ etc. ... ." - 1 . 3 5 
Other 8rticW8 ... .... ••• I. . 1 - . 

1-· --------c-----
::~ T=~~i~~G~~n- l, 1': ". 1,33 ..42 

... 

APPENDIX n. 
INDIAN RAILWAYS OOHHITTEE. 

SUM1lA.1\Y OF RspoMKllNDATIONS, ANn CONCLUSION. 

A.-U_~ "lkeommeRdatiom. 

1. W~ propose 'great. changes iu the oonstitution, at .. tus a.nd functions 
of th& ll.ailway Boa.rd. We recommend that. Bot the head of the ll.ailway 
Depa.rtment. there.haD. he a Kember of Council in constant touch. with 
railway affaire; a.nd we euggest that with this object; :there sball be 
created a new Depa.rt.men<t of Oommunic .. tiona rESponsible for railwlI¥II, 
porots and inla.nd naviga.tion, N>ad. traDsport (so f&r as the ee..t.r&l Govern
ment dea.\a with this subject;) a.nd posts and telegra.pha. We think the 
Member in chaTg& of Communicllltions !nust be an 'experienced adminiB
trMor and able to repreeent his Department both in the legia1ature and 
with the public. We do not thiuk he Iieed he upeeted w be .. technical 
expert. • 

2. We recommend that, on the one hand,· the reCQlWltituted Railway 
Depar:tlllent should del.... considerably inereased. power of day-to-day 
mn.nagement to the local railway admini.st.rastions, and, on the other band, 
should be relieved from control by the' India Office and by the Governmenm 
of"India ezcepf; on .large questiona of Ilnance and general policy. 

3. We .,.,.,..,mend that the Fia....,., l)epar:tment should cease 1;0 control 
the internal finance of the railways; that the railways should have a 
aepa.rate budget of their _n, be reeponllible. for earning and expending 
thei.. own income, and for providing such net revenue as is required to 
meet the interest on the debt incurred or to he incurred by the Government 
for railway purp"",,,,; and tha.t the nilwa.y budget ahould he presented 
to the Lecialative AI!!!AD>J>Jy, not by tbe Fill&llC8 Mllmber of Council, hut 
by the M('mber in charge of Railways. .-



4. We recommend that, subject 'to indepen"--' .udit b ,L G 
of In"';'" the Rail ,""". - y """ overnmeut 
. ....., . W&y ~pa.rtmen.t aJumld employ its own account' staff 
and be r<l8pOD&bl~ ~or ,<tot own .accounts. We think that th::r_nt 
a~u,: a.nd. otat18tl08 should be thoroughly overha.uled and remodelled 
WI t. e ~ce of experts familia.r with recent practice in otl._<'DUn r...... _. 

t~ ~lecommend .t~t. th;' tit.le of Railway Board b~ repla.oed by the 
Com . w .. y Com_on; and that under the Member of Council for 
. mun~ there .~..n he a. technical stali consisting on the railway 

SIde ;:'~d~e~ Oom1llli!ftoner and four. CommiBsianera; that of the four 
, om:,., "'" in oha.rg& of financ."",d the orga.niaa.tion a.nd staff of th~ 

o , ~ tba.t ;the three other Commissioners should be in ch .... ge of thRe 
1·~.ec:tIve geogr~phical divisions, western, e&ltem and southern. The 
D,lVielonol Comnuarioners, while normolly enga.ged ",t headquarters. should 

,~v:,,~ .. Bubstantiol portion of their time. to personol visits :to their 
d,V,lllons. . . . .', 

6. We recommend tha.t. the technic .. 1 staff .. ttaclted to the Commiseion 
shall be strengthened, especially on the traffic Bide. We' think the staff 
should be divided into six ~ions. each under .. Director one of whom 
shou.ld ~e responsible, under the Commiseioners; for Port.. and Inland 
Navtg .. t,on and Roa.i. Transpon. 

'1. The changes and additions to th .. he-adquarlers eslla.bliBhment which 
we have proposed may cost from £25,000 to £30,000 per annum. ;But 
we rEeOmmend this expenditure in ;the intarest of true ecooomy. ' And we 

. poin.t out that sala.ries in the highest poets of the Indian ra.iJw.a.y services 
. are at preeent inadequwte" and that, in ooneequence, not only does ~h .. 

service fa.il to attract th .. right. men, but it is uctually losing to other 
employment thoee aJre-ad;y in it. . 

8. We think that ;the present number of Oiro~. · ... "'h with an Engineer
, ing Inspector, is unnecessarily great; a.nd we recommend that the numb ... 

of Engineering Inspectore' be reduced, a.nd the money utilised for the 
appointment of new oi6oers called Inspectors of TraJlic. 

9. We disCu,," the rights of management reserved to the guarallteed 
comp&nies under their cont.racle, and We reoommend tha.t the new Member 
for Commnnica.tions should, by agreement, where ne-ceseary, wi;th the 
companies, modify the present position: on <the one hend giving to the 
Railway Commission greater powers in reference to mattere such as 
initiation and emoroement of refolllll8 an.d eome control over the appoint
ment and retention of principal oIlicere, and, on the oIlher hand, giving 
to ·the local executlive officers greater freedom lrom intlerference in 
mattars of everyday management. 

10. We suggest th" t there .. hould be a leelI rigid regard than hitherto 
to the claims of ""niori ty. 

11. We lay str_ on the importance of giving to the Indian public an 
adequate voice in the mnnagement of their railways. And accordingly 

'we recommend the.esteblishment of Contral and Local Railway Advisory 
Oowreils. We prapose that the Central Advisory Council, under the 
chairmanship of the Minister of CommunieatiOJlS, should cou.iBi of not 
more than 25 members, of whom three or four would represent the 
Dep&rtments of Government special ooncerned; eight or nine should be 
nominated, according to a ecbeme to be arranged, hy the varione _ia
tions .epr_mting trade and industry; and a similar number, to repreeent 
agricultural interests and the travelling public, should be ad<led by the 
nomination of -. member by each of the Provincial Legislative Councils. 

la. We l'eoommend the establishment of Local Advieory Counoi1a, 
similar in oonstitution to the O<-ntr .. l Council and perhaps of half the 
size either at the headquarters of each railway, in which oaee the agent 
wouid aot a. chairman; or altarnatively, at each important railway _tra, 
in which case the agents of all the ra.i1ways concerned should be members, 
and one of them chairman. . 
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13. We recommend that these councils be eatablished as soon -as P9""ibie, 
without waibing for the full introduction of the scheme which we put 
forward. • 

14. We recommend the establishment of a Rates Tribunal, consisting 
of an experienced lawyer l1li chairman, and two members represen~ 
reapeotively r,ailway and eommen:ial intereats; and that there be given 
to them jurisdiction over all questions of th .. reasonabI..ness of rates and 
of facilities; thn-t they be in.structed to 'nvestigate the eonditions 
attached tt1 H owners' U and U railway's J1 risk notes a;t the present time. 
and to frame Iisw standa.Td forma for """ in future; and that the, ... be. 
IInder certain circumata.ncee, an appeal from the decisions of the Rate. 
Tribunal to the Gov .. rnor-General in Council -

15. We recommend that steps should be tak .. n to reduce the delay in 
seWing claims for 1_ and damage, and that the utlllOllt possible efforts 
should be devoted, not only by the local oftieials,' but by the Railway 
Oommiaaion itself, to stamping out the -very ael'ious and widespread 
abuses in connection with allocation of railway wagons. 

16. We discuss the hardships to wbOOh - third..,lass passengers are 
8ubjec~d. especially on the ooo ... ion of the great ~'melas" or 
pilgrimages; and w.. recommend various m ..... ures which, pending the 
radical improvement of the situation by the -provision- of adequate 
facilities, may do something to mitigate present conditions. 

17. We recommend that there be a reasonabl .. gen .. ral -inerease in 
Indian rates and fares, and tha.t th.. snr-taxes at present levied on. 
'l'ailwa,. trallic be withdrawn. - -

18. W.. _mmend that grea.ter fllCl.lities ehould be provided _ for 
training Indians for th .. superior. posts in ra.Uwa.y service; a.nd that the 
process of their employment in such posts -should be a.coelerated. 

19. W .. recomm .. nd that branch lines shall as far as possible be cOn
structed and worked by the main lines to which they are tributary; and 
that ouly if the State i. unable or -unwilling to provide the funds itself 
shall the formation of separate brallCh line compa.nies be encouraged. 

20. W .. _mm9lld that, 80 soon as financial conditions make it POBSlDle 
for tbe Government to go forwa.rd agmn with ra.ilwa.y development, th .. 
Indian States should be ",,!led into council, a.nd invited to take part in-
working out a common pla.n in the common interest. -

21. W .. recommend an inquiry int<> the question of inland waterWay 
communication as affected by slleged unfair railway competition. 

22. We recommend a thorough investigation; by a Commission of the 
most oompetent experts whom the railwa.y world can furnish, of the' 
!lauge question as it affects and is affected by th .. potential future 
development of the Indian system as a whole. _ 

23. W .. n.commend that the system of manag .. ment by companies of 
English domicile should not be continued a.fter the tel1nina.tion of their 
existing eontrnets, and that these companies should not be permitted -
further to increase their' share ca.pital. 

24. We recommend tl!a.t no steps should 'be taken tow",rds establishing 
combiued companies, both with English and with Indian -domicile. 

B.-Dive,.ge .. t and SupplementUl,!! R.comm ... datio .... 

By TIlB CD_,mBA,.; TO HON. M ... V. S. S. SA8ftl; MR. E. H. HILI!Y; 
MR. Pu"SllOTAlID"s THA][UBDAS; AND MR. J. Tuxs. 

25. We _mmend that the undertakings of the guara. ... teed companies 
as and .. baa the eontra.cts fall in, be entrusted to the direct management 
of ~"Sta~, and that when tbo contract wi-th the East Indian Ra.ilway 
~"mmatea III 1924 the Olldh amI R"hilkband State Railway be absorbed 
into that undertaking. , 

26. We rec(}rn~end ~hat the whole 01 tI,e capital for the futur .. develop. 
ment of the Indian railway". be raised directly by the State. 
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We do n<>t l'ecommend that the provincial 'Governments shall take auy 
part in the work, 
. 27., We recomm<>nd that the money required t<> puti the existing railways 
IUt<> proper shape should be ra.iaed, even at io-day'a prices, .... fast as it 
can be economically spent, hut we do not recommend the immediate 
l'aising of capital for the extanaion of the exiating system, 

28. We reccmJllBnd that Government. :i_ for railway PI\l'P08'l8 mould 
ill England take the form of ordinary sterling leans, while in India rupee 
loans migh,t perhaps be earmarked ... for railway purposes, . 

29. We support the recommendation of the Mackay Committee that in 
periods of easy money funds should be raised in excess of immediate 
requirements 80 that it may not be neceo • .,ry t<> have recourae t<> the 
markfi at a time of stringenoy. 

30. We recommend the eatabfisbment of a. systematic organiaa.tion t<> 
familiarise the population of India with the idea of 8ubecribing t<> Govern
m&nt. loans, a.nd specially to reach through 10eal Indian agenciea the mass 
of the people to whom the idea. of investment ha.s hithert<> been strange. 

By Sm H. P. BURTj 8m R. N. MooKElU1lEj SIll A. R. ANDBRSlmj SIll 
G. C. GODURTj AND Sm H. LBDGABD. 

25.1.. We recommend that the system of botih State and oompany 
management should ba continued, and that Government shonld not be 
committed t<> a policy of State mana.gement only for all r&ilwa,... We 
accordingly propoee a scheme for crea.ting Indian domiciled companies t<> 
manag& the East Indian and, pceaibly, the. Great Indian Peninsula 
Railways. The cases of other linea to be considered on their merits when 
the contracts become terminable. . 

26". We agree that much capital must be raised direct by the State, 
.. nd that this should be done by the Central GOvernment. We also recom
_nd, ·from 1924 onwards, that tbe fullest use be lI\ade of Indian 
domiciled companies, 88 pI'oposed nnder our scheme, as a means of 
providing lunds from independent sources. We a1sc hold that 88 the 
total amount required is 80 larg&, no channel through which money can 
be obtained on ........... able terms mould be neglected; for instanoe, further 
debenture loans through exiating companies might be negotiated. 

27A. We agree that money ehculd be raised as fast 88 it can be 
economically spent. Rather than that new development should be 
arrested, we recommend that tbe assistance of priv .. te enterprise should 
be enlisted to ·providecapital for new lines.' , 

28A. We recommend that Government borrowings for State and 
guara.nteed railways should be by direct Government loans advertised, 
whether in England or India, &8 being for railway purpoaea. 

29A. We agree in eupporting this recommendation of the Madmy 
Committee. . 

3OA. We recommend that the ..... istaooe of all bub in India should be 
enliateil when . money is required to be ra.iaed, and that independent offers 
of loans on special conditions should not be lightly set aside. 

RBSIIRVI.TIOl<S BY 8m H. P. Bl1llT. 

I oannot subscribe <to the recommendation, in para. 181 of the Report 
(para. 22 above), th .. t " .. thorough investigation of the gaug~ problem.is 
urgen.t .. t this moment," and mould be undertak .... by a specIal CommIS
sion. No one woill deuy that !it wonId hav,", bean better for lndi .. had it 
been possible t<> avoid a break of gauge, and that it was unfortunate that 
such .. broad gauge as the 5 it. 6 ins. was originally decided upon ... the 
sta.nda.rd, especially as full advantage haa not been taken of that gowge in 
determinin~ the running dimeD8iollfJ of the roIling .... tock. B.ut, .. t ~ 
811me time it will ,be acceptt>d by tll06e .... bo have studied thIS question 
that ha.vi :,g adapted the 5 ft. 6 ins. standM'd gauge, [ndim would never 
hav'; had a t the preaenot day even tbe relatively small total milea.ge abe 
now 'ha.s if that gauge had ibeen insisted on 110 aa to secure ~formity. 
With the growth in mileage of th .. sta.ndard gauge, the adoptIOn of 8 

• 
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.malle,' IIolld 1_ costly ga.ulie became impera.t\ve· if the poorer distriots 
of India. a.nd the development of Indi .. '. resources w~re n~t to ~ffer from 
tile want of railway communications. It was financially l"'l'"",,;.ble to do 
otllerwis&. 1'hus the mileage of the two principal. ga.~ges has grown until 
we now have {lra.ctically 18,000 miles of the 5 it. 6 '1ll1I. a.nd over 15,000 
of the metre ga.uge.. . ' 

2 Thara is DO alterna.tive DOW but to deal With the questIOn froD\ a 
1',,";'ticaJ standpoint, recognising existing facts a.nd p~ .. ibilities, ,'1'~e 
battle of the gauges haa been fought out more tha.n once 10 the past J It", 
no longer a matter for a.ca.demic discussion, No reader of our Rep~t 
can fail to appreoiate tIlat the crYing need of the moment, and the In
sistent demand of the future, is and must be, not that the whole structul'e 
of the reilway system should furtller be reviewed, or that its equipment 
should be adjusted to conform to new standa.rds, but that the railways 
which exist should be brought up to a high standa.rd of efficiency with tile 
l"ast possible delay. Even with the utmost economy this will tax all the 
resources of Government and all the financial &BBistsnce which can be 
olliisted. 

3. To divert attention at this stage, from tile position .... I conoeive it 
to be, by an enquiry whose results either must be purely negative or else 
must set up a competing dema.nd for expenditure on a vast scale, yet of 
manifestly less pressing urgency, would in my judgment be pa.rticularly 
uofortunate. The only effect of instituting such an enquiry would b. to 
f11l'llisb a fresh reason for postponing expenditure which should be under
taken without delay to meet the requirements on which we have laid 80 
much stress. 

4. Even if new construotion be not entirely suspended for several y .... rs 
to come, it cannot, a.t best, be undertaken on any large scale, and in 
respect of such new projects as may come under consideration, it must now, 
r consider, suffice to deal with the gauge problem lUI merely incidental to, 
and with regard to the inlmsdiate necessities of the particular. case. The 
future policy in regard to the gange problem 80 far as it affects new 
projects and conversiOil where neoessa.ry from tim. to time may well be 
left to the Railway Authorities in India to aettle. -

5. I would add tbet in my opinion' the inconvenieD08S of break of gauge 
in India are often exaggerated. . The Presidency towns and ports of 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madr .... , and the port of Ka.rachi, a.re ulI connected 
with eacb othel' and with Delhi on the same, the standard gange all the 
stratsgic lines north of Delhi heing on the ... me gange' 'while ihe com
plaint in respect of transhipment between the broa.d and metre gauges i. 
due rather to lack of r01ling-stock than to an objection to transhipment 
in itself. On these points no evidence whatever has been taken by the 
Committes. The inconveniences of transhipment could, of course be 
remo:V~1 but only at .an immense cost which, in my view, would be 
prohIbItive uuJess all Improvement and development of' railways were 
arrested for years. 

While I have a~eed in the r~~endation8 ~ in Chapter IV of 
the Report, regardmg ~he r80l'gamsatlon of the Radw .. y Department of 
ihe Government of IndIa,. !,nd while I think they will meet the require
IDents of the present ,pos"tlon, I must record my opinion that the staff 
I'roposed f.or the orgam.at!on of the Railway Commission will be inadequ&te 
!'" cope Wltll the work Whlob will be thrown upon it, if State management 
18 generally adoptad. 

\ 

For .... dvertisements in aU Reports by the Overseas Offie ..... of the Depnrt
ment of PVSI'8eas Trade, apply to the Sole Advertisement ContractOl'8, 
. \, J. W&l~-U, Urn., 128, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. 

Teleplmne : 'Perrard 1128 (3 lin",,), Telegrams· L·,··h 't R d 'Lo d ' . '" oprm, a.n, non. 
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APPENDIXm. 

DUAILBD S'I'ATIIMBNT OP ftUI QuAl'l'l'ITr (IN POlJ1llDS) AND 'l'B1I C017N'rB (OR 
NVIIBJ!BB) OF YARN SPlJ1II (BB1'I'IBB lImn AND INDIAN 8'1'4'1'118) 

Twelve Month .. AprD to JIaroh. 
Conn' or Number. I . I 1919-20. 192CJ-.ll1. 1921-22 • . 

I' 796,547 1,48:1,767 1,827,853 
2 3,637,205 8,006,051 9,480,317 
3: 1,888,948 2,681,287 5,134,648 , 
4 4,208,626 4,929,119 5,945,049 , 

'5 609,720 712,251 1,879,167 
6 7,840,908 9,428,390 '10,782,543 
7 10,382,918 10,225,050 18,556,370 

.8 4,805,746 4,971,056 5,679,331 
\I 6,423,414 9,262,920 12,052,841 

10 44,093,650 37.850,1~ lIli,891,n7 

/J.'otsl, Not!. 1 UI 10 ... 84,187,677. 88,948,074 98,078,261 

11 
. ' 

45,027,340 46,377,420 58,809,562 . 
'12 . 45,517,102 45,055,806 44,476,485 

. 13 . , 16,008,100 19,801,450 •. 24,910,025 
14 26,712,850 28,715,688 27,475,784 
15" 12,828,684 14,806,245 15,775,905 
16 . 41,354,731 39,772,425 31,586,879 
17 13,207,581 . 14,205,196 . 19,878,639 
18 . 20,726,855 22,897,856 19,269,948 
19 6,732,601 7,820,445 12,508,831 
20 118,884,143 120,975,815 122,121,701 

Total, N 08 •. 11 to ~ ... 346,999,987 359,627,S1l6 871,296,259 

21 38,750,715 45,783,856 43,041,183. 
22 48,334,846 47,350,789 , 45,472,808 
23 . 11,819,500 4,299,428 4,966,555 
24 40,797,977 49,971,313 65,7111,709 
26 1,112,1135 1,087,859 1,367,695 
26 8,385,666 10,045,886 12,042,481 
27 4,161,976 5,757,4211 4,839,684 
28 6,899,775 9,054,6IlO 8,605,576 
29 .. 465,232 573,901 1,990,804 

: 30 .30,978,890 25,180,863 26,104,462 

Tots!, Nos. 21 to 30 ... 183,656,912 199,085,748 2011,161,956 

31 1,177,370 957,216 1,150,999 
32 6,490,463 7,243,688 8,644,1197 
83 1,139,111 867,850 77,683 
94 3,442,951 2,519,896 1,921,175 
85 56,186 119,436 34,835 
96 837,915 769,466 1,256,649 
87 4,147 12,101 4,372 
38 . 387,916 1149,6911 376,524 
89 48 -162 - . 
40, . 11,544,328 2,214,8111 3,435,752 

-------
Total, Nos. 81 to 40 ... 17,080,435 15,024,Il89 16,900,186 

Above 40 ... . .. 3,559,967 2,067,168 2,389,279 

Waatse, etc. ••• ... 276,295 1154,892 492,459 

GUND TOTAL ••• ... 635,760,2711 660,002,597 692,313,400 
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REPORTS by H.M. Trade Commissioners, Commercial Diplom,,:tic and C?n
.uIar Ollioara on colJlDl8lCial and linanci&l condition. in tbe follOWing COuntries, 
iBsued or iD CCIIlII8 of preparation, by tbe Departmw of Oveneas Trade. 

(,HI 1"'""'8 ar4 1!et antllko.s in par.snlh.SISB in.luds postage.) 

A.-During the year 1921. 

Algeria ••• 20. Od. (20. llll.~ Japan 211. Od. (211. 24.) 
Argentina... • •• lB. 911. (10. 10tll. Luxembourg ••• 911. (IOd.) 
Auatralia .•• • •• 2,. 94. (20. 11d. Mexicc 18. OIl. (lB. lid.) 
Auotri.. ... h. 6d. (11. nd. Moroooo ... 2 •• OdU2B. Hd.) 
Brazil... • •• lB. 9d. (ls. lOW. Netherlands 1 •• 3d. Is. 4id.} 
Britisb West Indies lB. Od. (la. lid. New Zealand ... SIl .... 7jd.) 
Canada .... ... 20. M. (2 •. M. Norway... ... •••• (1Oid.) 
Canary Wands ... ls. Sd. (la. 4id. Panama and Coata Rica 
China ... • .. h. 94. (lB. 10td. lB. OIl. ~1B. lid.) 
ClI8Cho-SlovUia lB. SIl. (h. 7W. Poland ... ... 20. Od. 2B. lid.) 
Denmarll ... h. M. (lB. 4W. Roumania .. ~ ',' 2 •• 94. 20. Ud.) 
East Africa ... h. 3d. (la. 4td. Serb-Croat-Slcmme Kingdom CYugo- . 
'Ecuador .... • .. 94. (1Od. Slavia)... ... lB. OIl. (i •. !ld.) 
Egypt ... lB. OIl. (1 •• ltd. Siam .•• ... lB. 3d. (Is. Hd.) 
FfuI&nd .. , 1 •• Od. (lB. ltd'l South Africa ••• lB. 3d. ~lB. 4id.) 
Germany .... ... 9d. (lOW. S~ ••• Is. SIl. Is. 7W.) 
Cheece ... 1 •• 9d. (la. lotd. SWeden ... t.. Od. h. ltd.) 
Honduru ... • .• 94. (lOd. SwitzeTland ... 10. 9d. (11. 10!d.) 
Hungary... ... lB. 3d. (18. 4id. Syria." ... ... Sd. (7 d.) 
India ... 61. OIl. (5 •• lid. Turkey ... ... . 2 •• OIl. (2 •. 2d.) 
Italy ...... Od. (la. ltd.) VenezUela... 9d. (lOd.' 

B.-During tb~ year <1922; 

Argentina ... • .. (1 .. propa .... tion.) Morooco .... : •• (1 .. 1"·'paralion.) 
Auatralia ••• ... {In propal'lDiDn.} Netherlands Eaat Indiea 
Auatria ... 1 .. sa. (la. 7td.) 211. 6d. (2 •• 1ld.) 
Belgium... ... lIs.6d. (lie. Std.) Netberbmd8 ... Is. lid. (lB. 44d.) 
Brazil ... • .. (I,. 1"·epara!ltm.) Newfoundlaud ... ••• 94. (l~d.) . 
British W .. t Indies (In prepa .... tiOll.) New Zealand ... (In 1"·tpar<llwn.) 
Bulgaria... ... ... Sd. ~7d.) Norwi.y. ••• 21. 3d. \2 •. lid.) 
Canada .~. ... (1 .. prepat"GtiOII.) Paraguay... ... Is. lid. (1o.4W.) 
Chile ... ••• 2a. 9d. (20. ltd.) Paraguay (1922) ... (Ia prtpal'lDiDn.) 
China .... (In preparation.) Persi~ ... ... lB.Od. (10. lid.) 
Colombia ... lB.Od. (b. lid.) Peru. ... ... 1 •. 3d. (1s.4Id.) 
C...,ho.slovakia ... lB. 3d. (h. 4id.) P~£922) ... (In preparation.) 
Denmark' .. , ... la. SIl. (11. '1w.) Po ...... t... 3d. {Is. 4id.~ 
Dominican Republic and Ha Iii. P '"--'1 ortuguese """" Africa ... 611. (Jd. 

lB. 9d. (la. lOld.~ Roumania... ... 211. Od. (2 •• 2d. 
Eaat Africa ••• (In prepa,·ation. Serb·Croat-Slovene Kingdom 
Ecuador... ... (111 preparation. 1 •. Od. (lB. Id.) 
Egypt ... 1 .. Od. (la. lid.) Siam' ... I~. 3d. >IB. 46d.) 
FlnI&nd ... 1 .. 6d. (la. 7td.) Soutb Afriea ... Is. 6d. '. lB. 7 id'

l Germany·... ... 61. Od. (5 .. lid.) Spain .. , h. tid. (la. 76d. 
lireeos ... 2 •• Od. (2 •• lid.) ,Sweden ... ... h. 6d. (lB. nd. 
Guatemala... • .. 1 •. Od. (h. lid.) Switzerland .. , Is. 9tl. (10. 101d. 
Hungary ••• if. Od. (If.ltd.) Syria. ...... 9d. (IOd.) 

,India ... (&. nIl. pove.) Tnrkey ... h. Od. (la. ltd.) 
Italy \ ••• Is. 9d. (Ia. 10td.) Urnguay... ... 18. Od. (t.. ltd.) 
Japan ...... .. lB. Gd. (h.7td.) Venezuela... ... (In ",..paratitm.) 

(TIN taboN publ~ CdR H obtametl """" 111. ~ gi_ 011 tIM tit" 
page 'II ,IIi. npart.) \ 
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